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“THERE I WAS … ” is a typical
start to discussions with aviators sharing
their knowledge. In the case of hypoxia,
stories normally involve failure of an
on board oxygen-generating system
(OBOGS) or loss of cabin pressurization. The tale includes their symptoms
and how they made it back. They may
remark how the signs or symptoms
were like what they experienced in an
Aviation Survival Training Center’s lowpressure chamber or during a reducedoxygen-breathing device (ROBD) sim
flight. One thing is for sure: Hypoxia
remains a concern for everyone involved
in flight safety. Many recent problems
involve FA-18 aircrew.
ypoxia is dangerous because it impairs
cognitive and physical performance,
sometimes without the flight crew realizing anything is wrong. It’s difficult
to predict at what altitude behavioral
disturbances will occur or how long a person must be
exposed to a particular altitude before the onset. Experiences may differ for the same pilot on different days.
However, if you’ve ever ended a flight exhausted or with
a headache, your body may be telling you it needed
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loonists traveled high into the atmosphere.

... we are seeing that hypoxic episodes have a large number of contributing
factors that add up over time. It’s not as simple as when you played the
“Pensacola patty-cake” and were on-guard for the signs and symptoms ...

    
 
mal condition resulting from a decrease in the
oxygen supplied to or utilized by body tissue.

oxygen, regardless of the altitudes you flew.
I don’t have to prove to you the dangers of hypoxia;
we all know that it is unpredictable, insidious and
deadly. I do want to present new information to help
you see how hypoxia may affect your performance.
Although the four types of hypoxia may be encountered in flight, hypoxia normally refers to altitudeinduced or hypoxic hypoxia. During the flyer’s annual
or refresher training, he/she may be reminded that
there are three other kinds of hypoxia. We don’t give
them a great deal of attention, as they are just not that
important to us flying. Truth be told, we are seeing that
hypoxic episodes have a large number of contributing
factors that add up over time. It’s not as simple as when
you played the “Pensacola patty-cake” and were onguard for the signs and symptoms.
Everyone becomes hypoxic to some degree when
exposed to decreased partial pressures of oxygen at
altitude. Other factors beyond atmospheric pressure can
cause people to react as they would at higher altitudes,
even though they are at sea level. These additional factors,
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combined with the environmental factors, create a person’s physiological altitude (the altitude the body feels
it’s at). For example, smoking three quick cigarettes
before takeoff or smoking 1 to 1.5 packs a day raises
your physiological altitude by 2,000 feet because of high
baseline levels of carboxyhemoglobin.
In aviation, hypoxia typically occurs as a result of a
fall in partial pressure of oxygen in the inhaled air with
increasing altitudes. Hypoxia can impair judgment,
memory, alertness, coordination, and the ability to make
calculations. There are four types and a person can be
simultaneously affected by all four.
Hypoxic Hypoxia: This can occur due to reduction
of a partial pressure of oxygen in the air you breathe, or
conditions that decrease oxygen to the brain.
Anemic or Hypemic Hypoxia: This results when
there is a reduction in oxygen-carrying capacity of the
blood because of decreased hemoglobin content, commonly due to poor nutritional state or blood loss/donation. Carbon monoxide, nitrates, or sulfa drugs could
form stable compounds with hemoglobin and reduce
the amount of hemoglobin available.
Stagnant or Hypokinetic Hypoxia: This form
November-December 2011

of hypoxia is due to a malfunction of the circulatory
system where the oxygen-carrying capacity of the
blood is adequate but there is inadequate circulation.
Your foot falling asleep is an example. Imagine the
effects if your brain goes to sleep. In aviation, pooling
of blood in lower limbs during air-combat maneuvers
(positive G acceleration) would predispose a pilot to
stagnant hypoxia.
Histotoxic Hypoxia: This occurs when the utilization of oxygen by the body tissues is interfered with.
Alcohol, narcotics and certain poisons such as cyanide
interfere with the ability of the cells to make use of
the oxygen available to them even though the supply is
normal. Most of us are smart enough to stay away from
narcotics and cyanide. Beware of alcohol, too. Studies show one ounce of alcohol equates to about 2,000
feet of physiological altitude because it interferes with
oxygen uptake and metabolism at the cellular level
(not to mention the depressant effects on behavior that
further clouds the recognition of hypoxia).
Anytime you are dealing with technology, complacency becomes an issue. Technology makes our lives
easier. We’ve been told the technology in the aircraft
7
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is smarter than we are, so if it’s telling us something,
it’s for a reason. We easily accept this information when
everything is happening as we expect it, but we also
tend to ignore it when it doesn’t. When this situation
occurs, we often spend a great deal of time working the
issue and get task-fixated trying to solve it.
However, in situations where there are frequent
warnings (habituation) like an OBOGS-degrade caution, we are not immediately concerned. Why? Because
the caution had been seen on more flights than could
be remembered. It normally appears because a pilot
or WSO took off his or her mask and had forgotten to
turn off the oxygen-flow knob. In this scenario, we use
precious time of useful consciousness (TUC) trying
to figure out if this is an actual emergency rather than
acting as if it is.
One of the more insidious forms of hypoxia is actually a chemical poisoning. OBOGS uses bleed air to
make usable oxygen through a series of chemical reactions and filters. The problem with this chemical-soup
creation is that sometimes it doesn’t go as planned.
Carbon monoxide poisoning was thought to be one of
the most dangerous possible contributing factors leading
to hypoxia involving OBOGS. We are now seeing that it
may be more complicated than that.
What are some of the issues that muddy the water
in determining hypoxia incidents? There are several,
but let’s focus on three: fatigue, motion sickness and
nutrition.
A PERSON WHO IS FATIGUED mentally or physically typically tolerates hypoxia poorly because they already
border on a performance decrement. The effects of
fatigue include decreased vigilance, concentration and
attention span; alterations in judgment and decisionmaking ability and accuracy; slowed reaction times;
and even memory loss. Periods of micro-sleeps may
last four to six seconds, and you may not realize you’ve
dozed off. Studies show that being awake for more than
20 hours results in an impairment equal to a bloodalcohol concentration of 0.08 percent. Because fatigue
is a symptom of hypoxia, it becomes increasingly more
difficult to tell whether symptoms are due to hypoxia,
fatigue or a combination.
Motion sickness is a broad category of symptoms
that revolve around sensory mismatches that can
affect flight performance, safety of flight and even
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one’s motivation to fly. About 50 percent of aviators
experience airsickness at some time in their career
and the rate is higher for NFOs (85 percent). Air
sickness does not always result in vomiting. General
fatigue, malaise (feeling “out of sorts”), sweating and
headaches are all symptoms of motion sickness. It
becomes obvious that these motion-sickness symptoms can greatly muddy the waters due to both the
similarity with hypoxia symptoms, as well as the
compounding effects of motion sickness on an aviator
who is suffering from hypoxia.
Nutritional factors can also play a role in mimicking and exacerbating symptoms caused by hypoxia.
Nutrition and nutritional supplements have effects on
G-tolerance. You feel tired, sleepy or sluggish a half hour
after eating because that is about how long it takes for
your small intestine to start digesting. Where the blood
goes, so goes the oxygen and glucose. The consequence
is energy deprivation of the rest of your body. Even
though brain functioning is not affected, this should not
be understood as functioning optimally. The lethargy
manifests itself as decreased situational awareness and
difficulty concentrating.
To avert that tired, sleepy or sluggish feeling, you
could try eating smaller meals more often, or continue
to plan on a rest-stop post meal. Food and water intake
is intimately related to your energy levels. What should
you eat to optimize your energy level? Complex carbohydrates, protein, and foods high in vitamin B, iron and
magnesium. Drink lots of water. Complex carbohydrates
such as those found in whole grains are absorbed slowly
by the body, thereby keeping energy levels stable.
Whole grains are also rich in B vitamins, which have
been shown to boost energy. Fiber slows digestion and
provides a steady stream of energy. Protein boosts certain chemicals in the brain that help to increase energy
and mental focus.
Navy medicine is constantly striving to make sure
we keep the spear strong and the blade sharp. As a force
multiplier, we use science and technology to assist the
war fighter in winning the fight, prevent losses due to
mishaps and hostilities, and to ensure survival of all.
Stay vigilant for not only the threats in the air, but
also those involving air.

Survive Hypoxia
BY LCDR. CHRISTOPHER COOPER

hen aircraft O2 systems and aviation
life-support systems are all functioning and fitted, and NATOPS rules
are followed, the body is supplied
with the oxygen it needs to perform.
Unfortunately, when one or more of these conditions are
not met, the detrimental symptoms of hypoxia could
overcome flight personnel if not identified in time.
The best way that the Naval Aviation Survival Training
Program (NASTP) can address this issue is to subject
the aviators and aircrew to hypoxia so they may better
identify the symptoms inflight.

THE REDUCED OXYGEN BREATHING
DEVICE (ROBD) .

LCDR. SATHER IS THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF TRAINING, MSC AND HM
TRAINING PROGRAMS HEAD, NOMI COMMAND HIGH RISK TRAINING
SAFETY OFFICER, NAVAL AEROSPACE MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
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The first altitude training unit was established in
June of 1941 at Naval Air Station Pensacola. Their mission was to indoctrinate all aviation personnel in the use
of oxygen and oxygen equipment, and in the physiological and psychological effects of hypoxia. Since then,
naval aviators have been experiencing the symptoms of
hypoxia and viewing its detrimental effects as time of
useful consciousness approaches zero.
The NATO STANAG 3114 states that all indoctrination flight personnel shall experience the effects
of changing ambient pressure and perform the techniques for normalizing the pressure. This hypobaric
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Over the last decade, Naval Safety Center statistics
 
    
reported hypoxia-related events.
exposure provides exceptional training for initial students, but adds unnecessary risk to refresher students
when they return for their required training every four
years. Injuries to gas-containing spaces within the body
and decompression sickness have always been unfortunate side effects to a small percentage of the students
who enter the hypobaric chamber. In addition, training
to platform-specific NATOPS emergency procedures
had never been addressed until recently.
In 1999, researchers at the Naval Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory developed a device that could
induce hypoxia using mixed gas delivered through an
aviator’s oxygen mask. In 2006, the Naval Survival
Training Institute outfitted all eight of the Aviation
Survival Training Centers (ASTCs) with this new
hypoxia training device: the reduced oxygen breathing device (ROBD). Currently, each ASTC has four
ROBD trainers that it uses for mask-on hypoxia
training for all TacAir and training platforms. Using
flight-simulation software, full 3D cockpits for the
FA-18, EA-6B, AV-8B, T-45C, T-6A, T-6B and MV-22
are available to practice platform-specific NATOPS
emergency procedures.
THE ROBD HAS TRANSFORMED the way we train by incor-

porating all of the benefits of the hypobaric chamber
without the high-risk environment, while also taking
training fidelity and specificity to a much higher level.
In addition, the Air Force, Army and many international
armed forces have purchased the ROBD for their training programs.
Over the last decade, Naval Safety Center statistics have shown a significant increase in the number
of reported hypoxia-related events. At the same time,
we have seen a decrease in Class A mishaps due to
hypoxia. This data could be attributed to the increased
number of issues with aircraft oxygen systems and/or
the increase in fleet awareness and recognition of this
aeromedical threat. This emphasizes the impact that
ROBD training has had on fleet safety and the importance of continuing this training in the future.
The recent change to the OPNAVINST 3710.7U
requires annual hypoxia training for all TacAir aircrew.
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Because of the favorable response from fleet aviators
of ROBD training at the ASTCs, and the device’s
small footprint and mobility, supplemental training in
fleet simulators has been implemented to meet this
requirement. The simulator operators perform the
job of the air-traffic controller, while the aerospace
physiologist monitors the physiologic data and supplies the 100 percent O2 for safe recovery once the
appropriate emergency procedures are performed.
Currently, aeromedical safety officers (AMSOs) at
COMSTRKFIGHTWINGPAC, COMVAQWINGPAC, COMSTRKFITWINGLANT, CNATRA, and
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th MAW can conduct this training.
NSTI also has a mobile training team that travels to
the CNATRA training wings to provide training every
year. The team is available to assist other wings and
can be reached by contacting NSTI.
Building upon the success of the ROBD, NSTI is
developing a training device using similar technology
for multi-place aircraft aircrew. Hypoxia tents have
been used for years by runners, cyclists and triathletes.
These enclosures create a normobaric environment with
an equivalent altitude up to 30,000 feet, while completely removing the risks associated with a hypobaric
environment such as sinus injuries and decompression
sickness. By placing flight stations configured as Navy/
Marine Corps multiplace aircraft, we can create the
same high-fidelity training scenarios that the TacAir
aircrew have enjoyed.
Captain Jeff Andrews, NSTI OinC states, “The
high altitude environment is a dangerous place to
operate. Unrecognized and untreated hypoxia results
in loss of life and aircraft. Current hypoxia training at
NSTI has evolved over many years. We apply state of
the art technology and operational relevant procedures
with fleet lessons learned in the safest environment
possible. Fleet commanders have credited ROBD
training with saving four aircrew and aircraft this
past year. NSTI will continue to be at the forefront
of training warfighters to survive the physiological hazards that exist with flight.”

for the
CHAMBER
BY LT. MICHAEL HUNTSMAN

he day before a fiveday liberty port, I
was scheduled for
a good-deal day
launch and a pinky night
recovery to maintain currency. The plan was to
launch, hit the tanker, execute 2 v 2 tactical intercepts,
get a night trap and eat a
slider at midrats.

LCDR. COOPER IS THE DIRECTOR, HUMAN PERFORMANCE AND
TRAINING TECHNOLOGY, NAVAL SURVIVAL TRAINING INSTITUTE.
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My lead had received his gas from the tanker and
was heading toward our briefed combat-air-patrol (CAP)
point. I should have known things weren’t going to go
well when I had to join-up on my tanker in the clouds. I
took 2,000 pounds from the tanker and got comfortably
above my fuel ladder. When I got outside 10 miles from
the carrier, I started a military-power climb toward our
CAP. The weather was solid up to 21,000 feet, so I was
instruments only until on top of the clouds.
nce on top, I transitioned to an outside
scan and continued to climb. While still at
military power and at about 28,000 feet,
the environmental control system (ECS)
surged. My ears popped, and I had trouble breathing. I
can’t fully recount all that transpired, but I do remember feeling lightheaded and disoriented. This feeling
lasted for about 10 seconds, and then normal oxygen
and ECS flow resumed. Still climbing at military power,
the surging happened again about 30 seconds later, and
I again felt lightheaded and dizzy. This time the feeling
remained even after the flow became normal. I could
only focus on one thing: aviate.
My lead called, “Fenced in,” and I echoed that
call while the ECS surged one more time. Then lead
made the call to check in on the primary frequency,
and I replied, “Stand by.” I remember wanting to tell
lead that I was hypoxic, but because of my confusion, I
couldn’t figure out how to make the call.
I transitioned to brain-stem power and executed

O
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the immediate action steps for Hypoxia/Low Mask
Flow/No Mask Flow. I selected emergency oxygen and
secured my OBOGS. I started a gentle descent, and for
the first time since the ECS surging began, scanned
my cabin altitude. It read 10,000 feet, which is within
limits for 30,000 feet.
I told lead that I felt hypoxic. He suspected something was wrong, and although I did not realize it at the
time, he had begun to join on me. He told me to select
emergency oxygen. I said that I had done this step and
had secured the OBOGS. He directed me to increase
my rate of descent, and continue to below 10,000 feet
cabin altitude. Because of poor weather below 21,000
feet, we decided to level off at 22,000 feet, where the
cabin altitude read 8,000 feet. I secured the emergency
oxygen and took off my mask. After about 10 minutes I
began to feel normal. I was certain that I was no longer
hypoxic, but overall felt about 80 percent.
We opened the pocket checklist (PCL) and
reviewed the checklist for hypoxia while using the
auxiliary radio. We discussed my condition and decided
I would keep the navigation lead to avoid having to
fly formation through the clouds while descending to
marshal. We switched radio frequencies to talk to the
squadron representative and get help from a third party
back on the boat. I had the option to recover aboard the
carrier or divert about 100 miles to NAF Atsugi. After
some discussion, I insisted that I felt good enough to
recover on the ship.
I began a slow descent to my holding altitude of
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I remember wanting to tell lead that I was hypoxic, but because
of my confusion, I couldn’t figure out how to make the call.
8,000 feet and again pulled the emergency oxygen.
I started heading to the wrong marshal radial, and
with help from my flight lead, got pointed in the right
direction. I also put down my arresting hook, which I
had forgotten to do. Because of my obvious confusion,
I thoroughly reviewed my approach checklist. I again
removed my mask and reseated the emergency oxygen.
I used the squadron-representative frequency to
speak directly to my skipper, and he queried me about
my physical state. I told him that I felt fine but was a
little tired. He made the decision for me to land on the
ship. This would give me the help of the ship’s controllers
and the landing-signal officers (LSOs), plus I wouldn’t
have to climb back up to a high altitude for the divert.
IF I HAD DIVERTED TO ATSUGI, I would have only had my
flight lead to assist me and would have missed a delicious slider at midrats. Besides, if I was all jacked up on
the approach, I could be waved off and still have had
sufficient fuel to divert.
I commenced the approach on time. As soon as I
was established on the final bearing at 1,200 feet, I
latched up the auto pilot and again pulled the green
ring. To my dismay, I realized that I hadn’t fully seated
the handle when securing the emergency oxygen and
the O2 was depleted.
I wasn’t receiving ACLS or ILS, which meant that
I had to really concentrate on the approach. I started
descending early, but just inside three miles, I began to
receive ILS and realized I was low. I corrected the low
position while flying the approach with my mask off.
With the mask hanging by the bayonet fitting, I
called, “Hornet, ball” at three-quarters of a mile. I
remember a power call or two from paddles and then a
nice settle into the one wire.
After taxi, shutdown and postflight paperwork —
all done on muscle memory – I found myself standing in
the ready room a little confused, feeling very tired and
sluggish. The SDO mentioned that I needed to go to
medical. “Where’s medical?” I asked.
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My flight lead escorted me to medical. The flight
surgeon met me, assessed my state, and called the
diving medical officer at Naval Base Yokosuka to
relay my symptoms. With the possibility of decompression sickness, the ship’s senior medical officer
initiated a medevac.
With IV inserted and an oxygen mask on, I was put
in a wheel chair and taken to the flight deck via the
ordnance elevator. I must have been a sight to see, holding an IV in one hand and my O2 bottle in the other.
Up on the flight deck and ready for the helicopter ride,
someone threw a horse collar around my neck and put
a cranial on my head; now I felt safe. I had a 20-minute
helo flight, followed by an ambulance ride. After the
diving medical officer examined me, I had to get in the
recompression chamber right away. I spent five hours
there and wasn’t even allowed to sleep. I was diagnosed
with Type II decompression sickness and hypoxia.
After thinking over and over again about this
experience, I am convinced that my recent training in
the reduced oxygen breathing device (ROBD) helped
me recognize the symptoms of hypoxia and complete
the appropriate emergency procedures. Great crew
resource management (CRM), especially with my
flight lead and squadron representative, was instrumental in helping me recover aboard the carrier. The
doctors on the ship and at Yokosuka made an outstanding decision to medevac me, which allowed timely
treatment for decompression sickness.
A big lesson learned was that I should have
remained on emergency oxygen until the symptoms of
hypoxia had gone away (per the PCL). I should have
coordinated to have medical personnel meet me at the
jet to immediately take me to medical. Finally, I should
have put in a to-go order for that slider.
I was fortunate to have recovered the aircraft and
to have avoided serious medical issues from decompression sickness. I also beat the rest of the air wing back to
Atsugi by about two hours.
LT. HUNTSMAN FLIES WITH VFA-195.
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Halfway Hypoxic
BY LT. TYLER WILSON

t was a special day on deployment: the
halfway point of my nugget cruise. As a
reward for making it this far, I was placed on
the schedule for a close-air-support (CAS)
mission over Afghanistan with my squadron
XO as the WSO. The XO and I joked that they had
made a mistake, because every time we fly together
something happens that makes our flight more
eventful. With this in mind, we headed to the mass
brief in CVIC.
After two months on station, the brief had
become standard and took only a short time to
complete. Once we had reviewed the products provided by the ground liaison officer for our specific

missions, the air wing split off to their respective ready
rooms for section briefs.
I was the lead-in-training with a senior JO as my
wingman. The XO, as the overall mission commander,
briefed our section. He pointed out items in detail that
we normally briefed as standard; he wanted to keep our
heads in the game. He stressed basic airmanship around
the boat and how to avoid highlighting ourselves after a
long combat flight.
After our brief, we had about 30 minutes until walk
time. I sent one more email to my wife, and made sure
that I had enough snacks. I also rocked out to one more
Zeppelin song before getting geared up. While reading
the aircraft-discrepancy book (ADB) in maintenance con-

trol, we noted a few surging-ECS and some ECS-degrade
gripes, all of which had been repaired and signed off.
Start-up was uneventful, the single exception being
that as my WSO turned on his up-front-control display
(UFCD), it overheated and faded out. The XO and I
figured that at least we had gotten our hiccup out of
the way early. The troubleshooters requisitioned a new
UFCD, swapped it out and had us ready for the launch
within minutes. After the Case I launch, we pressed up
the boulevard and continued with the mission.
It was the clearest night I had seen in Afghanistan:
not a cloud in the sky, no blowing dust, no haze, nothing but clear air. Four hours and two tankers later it was
time to RTB. Just one last scary KC-135 night tanker
and we would be headed home. We sent our wingman
to the tanker first, while we remained back to assist our
joint tactical air controller (JTAC) with any last second
tasking before the joint tactical air(strike) request
(JTAR) was completed. We met up with our wingman
on the tanker just as he exited the basket. Perfectly
timed, we only required about 7,000 pounds to make it
home on time and still be above ladder.
After plugging, I relaxed knowing I’d be at midrats in no time. After getting a little more than half my

fragged gas, I heard the infamous “deedle-deedle” of
the master-caution tone. My WSO reported we had
an on-board oxygen generating system (OBOGS)
degrade caution. I wasn’t concerned because I
had seen this caution on more flights than I could
remember. You’d normally get the caution because a
pilot or WSO took off their mask and forget to turn
off the oxygen-flow knob. My focus remained on the
iron maiden. I only needed about 500 more pounds
of fuel to make it home.
A few seconds had passed by when the XO
asked if I had my mask on. I responded that I did
and asked if his was on. He assured me that it was.
Realizing both of us had our masks on, we then disregarded the easy solution and tried to troubleshoot
what we thought was a random caution. Both of us
had good flow in our mask, cabin pressure was holding steady at 8,000 feet, and we felt “just fine.” We
informed our wingman, who said that if either one
of us started to feel funny to speak up. As soon as
he unkeyed his mic my face felt flushed. I began to
tingle, and my WSO was hit with a wave of sudden
sleepiness, just like the reduced-oxygen-breathingdevice (ROBD) simulation we used during workups.

When he asked if I had turned off my oxygen-flow
knob, I incoherently mumbled something.
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We quickly realized this was not a random caution
but a bona fide, full blown, no kidding, OBOGS malfunction. I immediately dropped down and away from
the tanker and pulled my emergency oxygen green ring.
My wingman called for the tanker to do an emergency
breakaway.
A full minute and a half had gone by before we completed our OBOGS caution emergency-action items:
1. EMERGENCY OXYGEN GREEN RING(S) PULL.
2. OXY FLOW KNOB(S) - OFF.
3. INITIATE RAPID DESCENT TO BELOW
10,000 FEET CABIN ALTITUDE.
e learn the importance of knowing and
executing bold face cold from the beginning of flight training, but when you try to
do these steps in less than optimal conditions, it can be easier said than done. I pulled the green
ring with no problem, but getting the oxygen flow knob
off was harder than I expected. I thought I had turned
it off, but in reality, I had just flicked the knob without
moving it. After a few seconds, my WSO had come out of
it and felt normal again. I, however, was still a little less
than optimum and couldn’t figure out why.
My WSO repeated the bold face to make sure we
were on the same page. When he asked if I had turned
off my oxygen-flow knob, I incoherently mumbled
something. He then directed me to make sure it was
off. I physically turned to look at it and realized that I
had not turned the knob completely off. I then turned
it off and started to get good flow of 100-percent
oxygen from my emergency-oxygen bottle.
The curtain of hypoxia started to lift. I soon felt well
enough to return to the ship. My wingman thought returning to the ship was not a good idea, and we all agreed to
start moving the section toward Kandahar. I was a little
ashamed, but I agreed that was the smart decision.
I gave him the admin lead for the purposes of airspace
coordination, while I retained the physical flight-lead position to get myself on deck. As we flew toward the field,
my WSO and I were still looking at the PCL. We wanted
to make sure we had completed all the required checklist
items and had read all notes, warnings and cautions.
Our wingman relayed the information Kandahar
approach gave to the section. Information regularly
briefed was that Kandahar approach had two frequencies.
We never did confirm what frequency we were working,
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which resulted in a breakdown of CRM between my
wingman and I. It turned out we were on separate frequencies. As we answered approach calls, we thought our
wingman was too quiet and was probably troubleshooting
with the PCL or looking at approach plates.
I never told him that I felt better, and he was treating me as if I was still hypoxic.
Finally, about 20 miles from the airfield, we got on
the same page. He did exactly what a good wingman
should do: Recognize your lead is not in a normal state
of mind, step up and make the right call. He made sure
we did our ship-to-shore checklist, reminded us to take
extra care with the carrier pressurized tires, and briefed
us about landing at a field in a combat zone. As we lined
up for the straight-in, the only thought in my mind
was that I hadn’t landed on a runway in four months. I
hoped I wouldn’t blow the tires.
I TOUCHED DOWN TO THE SWEETEST, smoothest, Air
Force-style landing of my life. It was beautiful. All I had
to do was stop the jet. The anti-skid hadn’t been turned
on for quite a while because we had been landing only
on the carrier. Also, the brakes were probably covered in
grease. As we rolled down the runway, I gently applied
the brakes, my WSO read out the board speed, “96 at the
9 board, 85 at the 8 board, 78 at the 7 board,” and so on.
I was a little fast, but the jet was decelerating and
tracking straight. We used every inch of the runway and
turned off at the end. We completed a slow taxi in the
dark to an unfamiliar VMFA-122 ramp.
Once in our parking space, the MAKER’s had
troubleshooters greet us. They quickly diagnosed that
our OBOGS concentrator had failed; no amount of airborne troubleshooting would have made a difference. A
major lesson relearned: Bold face is bold face. It doesn’t
matter how many times you have seen something or
think it doesn’t apply, you will never be wrong for
executing bold face emergency-action items.
Since my first flight in the Rhino, I’ve been told
this jet is smarter than I am: If it’s telling you something, it’s for a reason. If we had waited around a little
longer breathing bad air, we could have exacerbated our
hypoxic condition and possibly lost control of ourselves
and the aircraft. In the end, our half-way, combat-cruise
sortie resulted in a hypoxic episode that could have been
avoided. Always execute your bold face immediately and
methodically – you can ask questions later.
LT. WILSON FLIES WITH VFA-22
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As much as I’ve enjoyed reading Approach stories over the last few years, my goal was to never write for this
publication. My hope in drafting this article is that other aviators might learn a lesson from me and handle
their time in the crucible differently.

Where’s the Green Ring?
BY LT. ZACHARY MATTHEWS

his tale began in late March with a good deal cross-country with the XO and
Ops O. Our Hornet light division took off from Gainesville and headed north.
We spent the first half of the flight to Indianapolis dodging weather. As we
crossed over Atlanta, we approached another cloud bank, and I began to move
closer to my lead. I look inside my cockpit and briefly saw the two L/R BLEED warning lights
illuminate. I heard Betty say, “Bleed air left, bleed air left.” As quickly as they appeared, the
red warning lights went out and the cockpit became much quieter. Then I saw three cautions
on my left DDI: L BLEED OFF, R BLEED OFF and OBOGS DEGD.
I’ve only had several emergency-procedure (EP)
sims. In my limited experience handling EPs in the
simulator, the warnings came on and stayed on. I knew
when a bleed-air leak occurred the bleed-air-leakdetection (BALD) system should shut it down, however; I didn’t know the warning lights would go out so
suddenly once the leak was isolated. My OBOGS still
appeared to be working despite the glaring caution that
indicated otherwise.
I then reported to my lead, “I’ve got a problem here.”
I told him that I had momentary bleed-air warning lights, but they had gone out. He then asked if I
had inadvertently hit the fire test switch. “Well, maybe
November-December 2011

I did,” I thought. Everything seemed normal, except
for the cautions remaining on my DDI. It was entirely
possible that I accidentally had hit the fire test switch,
which would trigger the red warning lights and the aural
tones, as well as shut off the bleed-air system. However,
after the incident, I remembered that all the lights illuminate with the fire test switch and that Betty always
starts with, “Engine fire left.”
As I pondered the situation, like a deer staring in
the headlights of a semi on I-95, I exhaled and suddenly
couldn’t breathe. When the OBOGS shut down with the
rest of the ECS, residual air remained in the system.
This air had just run out, and I had a perfectly sealed
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I heard, “Left thigh, by the harness lock!”
I have used the harness lock before in flight; I knew
where that was. I put my hand on it and went back an
inch and, there it was: the green ring. I pulled it and
felt the wonderful flow of oxygen. I put on my mask and
the hypoxia symptoms immediately cleared. So, I had
that going for me, which was nice.
“Is your mask on?” asked Dash 3.
“Yes, XO,” I replied.
Everything was going to be OK, but the flight
wasn’t over, yet. I was in marginal VMC on top with
the XO now on my wing, but my lead had continued
on course. Remember, we were over Atlanta, one of the
busiest aviation corridors in the country, and I had just
rapidly descended 10,000 feet directly over the city.
Our Atlanta Center controller apparently was a fan of
the Navy and also happened to be Johnny on the spot
with a suitable divert: Dobbins ARB. He immediately
helped the emergency section (the XO and me) with a
separate squawk and vectors to Dobbins. The XO and
I read through the rest of the EP out of the PCL as we
set up for our PAR.

I could feel my mind
slipping away from
me, all while trying to
fly form in the clouds.

rubber mask on my face which prevented me from
inhaling. The cabin pressure dumped as well, sending
the contents of my sinuses down the back of my throat.
My instinctual, and incorrect, response was to pop off
my mask. While this was happening, I told lead exactly
what I saw. He quickly and correctly surmised that I
was dealing with an actual emergency.
He instructed me to “Pull the green ring.”
I thought, “OK, the green ring, left side. Where’s
the green ring?”
I could not find the green ring. I’ve strapped into a
Hornet more than a hundred times (a lot, I know) and
looked at that green ring every time. My problem was
that I’d never actually put my hand on it in flight. I’m 6
feet 4 inches tall and my flight gear restricts my vision
down into the cockpit. I couldn’t see the green ring, so
I couldn’t pull it.
The effects of hypoxia were immediate and overwhelming. I was acutely aware that my mental faculties were quickly fading. I couldn’t find the green ring
where I expected it to be, and in my state of confusion,
I somehow regressed back to my FRS days where some
of the older jets have the green ring on the inside of the
18

ejection seat. I was literally lifting up the seat cushion
looking for it. I was panicking. I could feel my mind
slipping away from me, all while trying to fly form in
the clouds. I had enough useful consciousness to know
that if I didn’t find the ring within the next five seconds I would need to do something else.
THE DEFINITION OF STUPIDITY, or hypoxia, is to do the
same thing over and over while expecting a different
result. I was a prime example. I couldn’t find the ring,
so it was time to descend. I didn’t discuss this decision
with anyone. I made a unilateral decision as my lead
and XO were trying to talk my eyes onto the green ring.
I heard, “Left thigh, left thigh!”
I then looked out to my left and saw the most beautiful, glorious thing I’ve ever seen: A big fat hole in the
clouds to the west, complete with sunshine and blue
skies. It was wonderful. “I’m going there,” I thought.
“I’m descending,” I said. I pushed the stick forward.
My lead and the XO quickly become smaller.
As I began my descent, a radio call from lead cut
through the hypoxia and rattled me into doing something useful.

Approach

he rest of the approach went well, and I
touched down to a nice reception of fire
trucks and ambulances. Say what you want
about the Air Force, but the folks at Dobbins were wonderful hosts. Everyone from tower to the
linemen were professional, and they did everything they
could to help us out.
My squadron sent a maintenance detachment on
Monday to fix the jet, so I could fly it back to Oceana. I
found out that a $7.38 rubber boot connecting the ECS
turbine to the bleed-air ducts exploded in the keel.
The AME1 in charge of the maintenance detachment
said he’d never seen one do that in more than 10 years
of working on Hornets.

T
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What can you learn from my mistakes? The first
step in the dual bleed-air-warning procedure is not to
talk. The PCL states that you shall execute the boldface for warning lights “of any duration.” Also, because
the BALD system should immediately shut down the
bleed-air system when it determines a leak, you may
not see a warning light. The indications of a dual-bleedair warning may only be Betty, or just the associated
BLEED OFF cautions and OBOGS DEGD.
This emergency really becomes three separate
emergencies: dual bleed-off cautions, loss of cabin
pressurization and low mask flow/no mask flow/
hypoxia. The good news is that a common step that
solves 95 percent of your problems: Emergency oxygen
green ring – PULL.
Imagine if I immediately had pulled the green
ring, as NATOPS instructs. “Lead, I had dual bleed-air
warning lights. I’ve pulled the green ring, recommend
descent to 10,000 feet.” Done. Easy. Problem solved.
Just land the airplane. Instead I became hypoxic,
almost lost a jet and my life.
Few emergency procedures in the Hornet need to be
done right now. Pulling the green ring is one of them. We
all know that we’re supposed to, “aviate, navigate, communicate, but you can’t aviate if your brain is starved of
oxygen. I communicated first. Big mistake.
You may see the green ring every time you get in the
jet, but I strongly suggest that the next time you strap in,
put your hand on it so you know where it is. Pull it if you
want to. The great thing about the green ring is that you
can reset it; it’s not a one-way street. The Navy has plenty
of gaseous oxygen to replace whatever you suck out of
the seat pan; it really isn’t a big deal to pull it if you don’t
need it. However, it is a big deal if you don’t pull it when
you should. That little ring is as important as the ejection
handle. It’s just as likely to save your life.
LT. MATTHEWS FLIES WITH VFA-37.
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AF-Navy collaborate to find answers on hypoxia | Units are working
to solve a ‘common issue’ for military pilots. By Barrie Barber, March 25, 2012
http://www.daytondailynews.com/news/dayton-news/af-navy-collaborate-to-find-answers-on-hypoxia-1349794.html
-

“WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE — The Air Force and the Navy have combined research into a perplexing problem that
may have vexed both services in the skies. The U.S. Air Force School of Aerospace Medicine and the Naval Medical Research
Unit, next door to each other at Wright-Patterson, have linked research for hypoxia — incidents that may have caused a lack of
oxygen to reach pilots during some flights in the Air Force’s F-22 Raptor stealth fighter and the Navy’s F-18, military leaders said.
“We had what we believe was a common issue,” said Capt. Rita Simmons, executive officer of the Naval Medical Research Unit.
“Nobody knows what the underlying problem is yet.” Col. Donald L. Noah, deputy commander of the Air Force School of
Aerospace Medicine, said hypoxia research is a high priority at the school. “That’s one of the major tests going on right now,” he
said. Noah and Simmons say the two are collaborating more on medical research since both relocated to Wright-Patterson last
year to comply with the 2005 Base Realignment and Closure law. “Having them here just prevents duplication of effort,” Noah
said. “Before we start any research, we say to them, ‘Have you ever done this, do you want to do this with us?’”
In the largest construction project in Ohio since World War II, the Air Force’s $239 million aerospace medical school opened
at Wright-Patterson last year with 900 military and civilian staff members, and trains more than 5,000 students a year. The
680,000-square-foot complex, part of the 711th Human Performance Wing, relocated from its long-time home at Brooks City-Base
in San Antonio, Texas. The Navy unit, with about 75 staffers, relocated aerospace medical research to the Dayton air base from
Pensacola Naval Air Station in Florida. The Air Force school hired at least 200 people locally and the Navy hired about 40 area
residents, officials said. The Navy brought one-of-a-kind machines that mimic conditions in flight to test human limits. An Air
Force Institute of Technology researcher, for example, will use the Navy’s 12-foot-tall Vertical Linear Accelerator on base to test
more effective ways to keep an image stable, such as on a Heads Up Display during vibration in an aircraft, Simmons said.

A Heads Up Display beams flight data, such as speed and altitude, on a windscreen in front of a pilot. Vibration
during flight can be a particular problem in helicopters, said Simmons, a physiologist and an aviator. Air Force and
Navy research at the base also has investigated personnel selection traits to pick UAV crews, Simmons said.
Both services plan to build more advanced machines at Wright-Patterson to test human physiology. The Air Force will
construct a $34.4 million centrifuge, the largest in the world, at the School of Aerospace Medicine to replace similar machines at
Brooks City-Base, Texas, Holloman Air Force Base, N.M., and at Wright-Patterson, according to base spokesman William
Hancock. A centrifuge has a capsule-like device that spins around in a wide circular arc on a giant metal arm to test pilots’ Gforce limits. The Navy will start operations this summer on a $19 million Disorientation Research Device. Tests of the silver
spinning chamber, capable of generating up to three times the force of gravity as it moves in three dimensions between two rails,
aim to help researchers understand spatial disorientation and motion sickness in humans.”
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“The Valsalva manoeuvre is performed by moderately forceful attempted exhalation against a closed
airway, usually done by closing one's mouth, pinching one's nose shut while pressing out as if
blowing up a balloon. ...to “clear” the ears and sinuses (that is, to equalize pressure between them)
when ambient pressure changes, as in... aviation....” http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Valsalva_maneuver
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NAVAIR pilots learn to take a breath
May 30, 2013

“I was gasping for air and got a little light headed,” said Navy Lt. Pat
Bookey, a pilot assigned to Air Test and Evaluation Squadron (VX) 23. “It
was pretty eye-opening because my symptoms don’t really present
themselves gradually and my blood oxygen level gets pretty low before I
actually know it is happening. The symptoms hit me pretty hard.”
The culprit was hypoxia, more commonly known as oxygen deprivation,
and symptom recognition is key to combating its disastrous effects, which
can include a decrease in mental performance, delayed response time,
diminished basic motor skills and loss of consciousness.
Bookey was one of several F/A-18 pilots who recently participated in a
training event on April 16 that combined NAVAIR’s Manned Flight
Simulator (MFS) with a Reduced Oxygen Breathing Device (ROBD)
simulator. The purpose was to show pilots what hypoxia really feels like in
the cockpit during task-heavy exercises and to emphasize what life-saving
steps they should take if it strikes, such as accessing the emergency
oxygen supply and landing the aircraft.

http://youtu.be/uFx0D5PWGxI

NAVAL AIR SYSTEMS COMMAND, PATUXENT RIVER, Md. — It can
strike without warning, robbing a pilot of the ability to think clearly or
react as he or she flies through the air at supersonic speeds.

YOUTUBE VIDEO STORY

New simulator training mimics oxygen deprivation for F/A-18 navalDYLDWRUV

“When a pilot’s workload is very high, the ability to identify hypoxia
symptoms is reduced,” said Marine Corps Maj. Tobias van Esselstyn, VX23 director of safety and standardization. “We combined the ROBD with a
high fidelity [realistic] simulator, put F/A-18 pilots in their own
environment, gave them a task that is very hard to do and got them
hypoxic at the same time.”
With traditional hypoxia training, a pilot uses an ROBD while flying a
simulator at a computer. While informative, this approach does not require
the same workload experienced during flight and results in a higher
awareness of symptoms such as light-headedness or reduced motor
control. The new combined training demands much more of the pilot’s
attention and delays the awareness of hypoxia symptoms, creating a more
realistic environment.
Lt. Cmdr. Corey Little, an aeromedical safety officer for Naval Test Wing
Atlantic, oversaw the training and recorded each pilot’s specific symptoms.
“It is good to see based on body type, physical makeup and physical fitness
levels how each individual responds to a decrement in oxygen,” Little said.
“By doing the hypoxia training in conjunction with a very labor-intensive or
task-intensive flight simulation, it allows them to get further into the
hypoxia training and really feel the full effects of that lack of oxygen.”
Steve Naylor, the MFS F/A-18 simulation lead, said he was encouraged by
the experiment’s results.
“The problem with hypoxia recognition is each person reacts differently to
it,” Naylor said. “During the training, several pilots were surprised at what
they felt in the simulator. At least one pilot assumed he would feel the way
he did when he was hypoxic 10 years ago in a jet, and the way he felt
then was not the way he felt now.”
Simulator training helps pilots learn what their personal hypoxia symptoms
are and what actions to take to avoid dangerous mishaps.
“When you fly a single piloted aircraft, you are the only one who can help
yourself out,” van Esselstyn said. “That’s why most of the time pilots work
diligently to know all their procedures cold. It is easy to know what to do,
but sometimes recognizing when to do it is the hardest part for us up
there flying.”

Photo by MC2 John Philip Wagner Jr.

http://www.public.navy.mil/comnavsafecen/Documents/
media/magazines/approach/2015_Jan-Feb.pdf

Hypoxic in IMC
BY LT LOGAN RIDLEY

January-February 2015 Approach

here are emergency procedures, and then there are
emergency procedures. If you have until the next
recovery to take care of an issue, then it’s probably
not a true emergency. However, if you are about
to pass out at 30,000 feet, in solid Instrument Meterological
Conditions (IMC) with embedded thunderstorms, without an
Inertial Navigation System (INS), you have the real thing.

On the way up, at around
32,000 feet, my world
suddenly got very confusing.
Continuing this line of reasoning, I have concluded
that there are two levels of emergency procedures
(EPs). The first level involves a malfunctioning aircraft.
The second, higher level, combines a malfunctioning
aircraft with a malfunctioning pilot.
On the day that led me to these conclusions, my
squadron had been scheduled for a day Red Air event
(we were providing two jets for the training). The brief
was standard, but there were some questions about
the weather in the working areas. No Pilot Reports
(PIREPS) were available, but we were legal to fly.
We decided that we would at least check it out.
Both my lead and I were comfortable with navigating
around any embedded thunderstorms that might pop
up. Everyone was prepared to cancel the training if it
didn’t make sense to fight that day.
On the way out, we quickly went into the clouds, and
I took a welded wing position. The transit was uneventful, even though I was glued to my lead. Once in the
area, we started a climb to find clear air. My lead soon
announced that it would be unworkable due to weather.
He decided to split the section so that he could see
where the tops were in order to get a thorough PIREP.
His plan was to kiss me off at a lower altitude. However,
during his communication to the blue air, I lost my INS
and told lead that I wanted to stay attached.
On the way up, at around 32,000 feet, my world
suddenly got very confusing. My heart started racing, I
felt incredibly hot, I smelled something acrid, and the
amount of effort it took to fly formation on my lead
was incredible. I quickly recognized these symptoms as
hypoxia. I reached down, pulled my emergency oxygen
green ring, and turned off my oxygen flow knob before
communicating my issue. I then told my lead that I was
getting hypoxic and needed to descend. He was a great
external copilot and walked me back through all the
emergency procedures.
Later, he told me that he had watched my head

move from his aircraft to the cockpit. My movements
had been very deliberate, a certain indicator that I had
required way more focus than normal for simple tasking.
Since I had no INS, I hadn’t peeled off and dived
for the deck on my own , but I’m pretty sure that the
space shuttle pilots couldn’t descend more quickly and
more controlled than my lead did on our way down. I
think he was flying off of me more than I him. I began
to feel much better while he was talking to me to see
how I was handling the situation.
WE FOUND CLEAR AIR TO RELAX IN, but that
didn’t last long. We also managed to find a little
pocket of convection. I held on for a couple of jolts
through the air. Lead finally kissed me off and we
took altitude separation.
Coming back to the field IFR, with no INS, and
getting over hypoxia, I was keeping it together. Then
I heard another squadron start to clobber the approach
frequency, and I’d had enough. I declared an emergency
and took the priority back to the field. Approach had no
idea what I was dealing with, but they found me some
clear air to fly through. The landing was uneventful.
Post-flight analysis found that my oxygen regulator flow
was below the acceptable levels.
I absolutely give credit to my Reduced-Oxygen
Breathing Device (ROBD) training for teaching me to
recognize the symptoms of hypoxia. I’d met other aircrew
who hadn’t had this training. It has since become part
of our core SOP. I also credit the amount of emphasis
placed on physiological training and the execution of
boldface. A sub-par plane can usually be flown home, but
a sub-par pilot may not be able to fly anywhere. Finally,
my lead got me home safe. Single-seat platforms can still
practice CRM, like we did that day, working through
emergency procedures.
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DCS Over Afghanistan
BY LT. JOSH LANG
e had completed five months of cruise
on USS Abraham Lincoln (CVN-72), and
the day started as every other day of
Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF). A
standard overall brief in the carrier intelligence center (CVIC) was followed by an individual crew
brief in the ready room. The weather was supposed to be
a factor, so we went over weather contingencies and divert
options. We specifically discussed approaches into Bastion
and Kandahar airfields, along with ship-to-shore descent
and landing checklists.
After swapping into the spare Prowler, we made a
Case I launch. We transited up the Boulevard; the mission went as briefed.
While getting ready to rendezvous with our last
tanker, I had adjusted my oxygen mask and lowered my
seat. I advanced the throttles to exit our jamming orbit
and headed to the tanker track.
ECMO-1 first noticed the acrid and pungent smell in
the forward cockpit, which was immediately confirmed
by ECMO-2 and 3. I smelled it after momentarily removing my mask. ECMO-1 briefly held the air conditioning
switch to “Full Cold” and the smell quickly dissipated.
We immediately discussed performing the boldface
procedures for A/C FULL HOT/SMOKE/FUMES IN
COCKPIT, but opted not to because holding the air
conditioning switch momentarily to “Full Cold” rapidly
eliminated the smell. However, we agreed that should
the smell return, the boldface steps would be completed
without delay.
We continued the transit to the tanker track at
27,000 feet. Our controlling agency had us descend to
24,500 feet for traffic deconfliction from a section of
Hornets en route to the same tanker. Established in the
tanker track and with our tanker in sight, I moved the
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throttles to military rated thrust (MRT) to expedite the
joinup. The same smell instantly returned, but it was
much stronger than the first time. ECMO-1 immediately
noticed the smell, told the crew, and both ECMO-2 and
3 confirmed it. ECMO-1 and I executed the boldface
procedures while maintaining a safe standoff range from
the tanker. The scent quickly dissipated as the cabin
pressure was dumped per the procedures.
We agreed to continue to the tanker, take on a full
load of fuel and determine the next course of action.
ECMO-1 requested the tanker descend to a lower altitude because the procedure called for flying no higher
than 25,000 feet without cabin pressurization. The tanker
descended to 24,000 feet, and we resumed the joinup at
23,500 feet. After completing the rendezvous, I noticed
the back of my legs and the top of my arms started to
tingle. I told the crew that I “didn’t feel right.” I also mentioned the tingling sensations, but still felt comfortable
taking gas and that I wished to continue.
I settled in behind our tanker, but got uncharacteristically upset because I had trouble getting into the
basket. After three tries, we eventually got good contact. We took 5,000 pounds of fuel before the tingling
became too uncomfortable.
I told my crew that “I can’t do this.”
I backed out of the basket and repositioned to
starboard observation. At that point, I told the crew that
(previously briefed on the boat), the SHIP-TO-SHORE
once we were clear of our tanker we were heading to
Kandahar. I started a descending turn to place the air- checklist, as well as ashore particulars regarding carrier
field on our nose as ECMO-1 selected EMERGENCY pressurized tires and aerobraking.
We were hooked in front of traffic for priority
on our IFF. He told our controlling agency that we were
declaring an emergency. ECMO-2 contacted Kandahar sequencing. We flew the HI-ILS, made our gear call at
approach and said we would require Navy maintenance, three miles, touched down on the piano keys, and began
and that we would be landing in a few minutes. On our to aerobrake with good flaperon popups. With higher
way to the airfield we briefed for the HI-ILS RWY 23 than anticipated line speeds, I dropped the nose and got

I settled in behind
our tanker, but got
uncharacteristically
upset because I had
trouble getting into the
basket.
on the brakes. With standing water on the runway, we
hydroplaned with nearly 3,000 feet of runway remaining.
ECMO-1 called for the hook, and I dropped it 500 feet
prior to the long field arresting gear.
The hook skipped the wire, but we stopped on the
runway and taxied off for a hot-brake check. A nighttime postflight after a quick taxi to the ramp revealed
only a scraped tailhook. However, a morning postflight

by maintenance revealed a bull’s-eyed starboard main
tire. The next three days were spent as guests of the
resident Marine Harrier squadron (great guys), and
were littered with visits to the base hospital for medical evaluations.
MRIs and X-Rays revealed slight barotrauma (most
likely from the rapid cabin decompression during the
cabin dump) to my sinuses and a little fluid buildup on
my eardrum.
The most disconcerting aspect of the entire flight
was the decompression-sickness (DCS) symptoms. Our
Prowler boldface calls for a land ASAP with symptoms
of DCS, and for good reason. Even having gone through
reduced oxygen breathing device (ROBD) training during
flight school in Meridian, I would never have thought that
my emotional response would be what tipped me and my
crew off that I was in bad shape. While ROBD training is
intended to subject the trainee to hypoxic conditions, the
symptoms of hypoxia and DCS can be extremely similar.
The only similar symptom between my training and what
actually happened was the tingling sensation. I had no loss
of vision, no fuzzy tongue, and my fingertips didn’t turn
blue. Believe me, I checked, and I’m sure that will haunt
ECMO-1 for the rest of his life.
Fortunately, we flew with a set crew during OEF. That
familiarity is what can tip off a crewmember to someone
struggling. I had flown nearly 20 flights with my ECMO-1,
and we were in sync. He noticed me struggling to tank,
and my uncharacteristic response. He could tell that I was
not myself. Once I told the crew, “I can’t do this,” he knew
there was a problem and reacted.

I feel this event highlights several positive key
aspects of naval aviation. First, we conducted a thorough brief, to include all aspects of diverting: weather,
tanker emergencies, instrument approaches, SHIPTO-SHORE checklists, communications and crew
resource management.
THE BENEFITS OF GOOD CRM cannot be overstated.
Briefing crew responsibilities and duties is important,
but so is communicating what is happening in the
cockpit. With four crewmembers, there is plenty of
individuality in the jet. Each person must speak up
and talk about limiting factors, and the crew must perform to help the lowest comfort level. In this instance
it was me, the pilot, who was experiencing symptoms
of DCS and no one else. Our squadron culture is to
adhere to the lowest comfort level and take appropriate action. Landing ASAP was our bold-face action,
and we followed through with it instead of trying to
push it back to the boat. There was no need and no
pressure to be the hero.
I hope this event gives each aviator some food for
thought regarding how they view our training. Take
what is taught, but think about what else you can get
from each training evolution. Is it something about
yourself, or is it how to work better within a crew? Is
it both, or neither? Learn something outside of the
box. Put yourself and your crew in the best position to
handle what is thrown your way.
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HEAVENS TO MURGATROID,
My Pilot has Decompression Sickness!

Decompression sickness
(DCS) — one of seven
“land as soon as possible”
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Prowler and arguably the
least understood — was not
something any of our four

BY LT. ADAM VANDENBOOGAARD

uring a combat mission in support of Operation Enduring Freedom, in the skies over
Afghanistan, our crew experienced something we had never imagined having to deal
with. Although we had been trained and taught how to

was not something any of our four crew members had
expected to encounter.
As we neared the completion of the mission, we
smelled an acrid and pungent odor. We had to deal
with the emergency procedures and tanking requirements. Adjusting altitudes also involved factoring in the
NATOPS warning about DCS.
We completed the A/C FULL HOT/SMOKE/
FUMES IN COCKPIT checklist. With the cabin pressure now matching the ambient altitude pressure at
23,500 feet MSL, we discussed continuing to the tanker
and agreed that we would join, take a full on-load of
fuel, and determine the next course of action. ECMO-1
requested the tanker descend to a lower altitude to provide a greater buffer from the 25,000-foot MSL threshold
that NATOPS warns about: “Decompression sickness
may be experienced when operating in an unpressurized cabin above 25,000 feet MSL.” The NATOPS note
explains the symptoms of decompression sickness and
lists them as, “pain in joints, tingling sensations, dizziness, paralysis, choking and/or loss of consciousness.”
After completing the rendezvous and getting established in port observation, our pilot told the crew that he
“didn’t feel right.” The crew discussed his comment and
asked if he was comfortable with continuing the aerial

deal with symptoms of hypoxia, a less understood, less
common, and equally dangerous physiological episode
occurred. Decompression sickness (DCS) — one of
seven “land as soon as possible” emergencies in the
EA-6B Prowler and arguably the least understood —

crew members had expected
to encounter.

refueling or if he felt he needed to knock it off. He said
he was comfortable tanking and wanted to proceed.
The pilot initially experienced difficulty getting in
the basket and began to get uncharacteristically angry
at his inability to plug. He’s normally a very easy-going,
light-hearted person. After successfully getting in the
basket and taking 5,000 pounds of gas, the pilot stated,
“I can’t do this.” He backed out of the basket and
maneuvered to the tanker’s starboard observation position. He told the crew that he felt a tingling on the back
of his legs and top of his forearms. We know that these
symptoms were consistent with decompression sickness,
so we checked the emergency procedure for Cabin Pressure Failure. The checklist dictates that if any symptoms
are present, the aircraft shall land as soon as possible.
The combination of an unpressurized cabin (even
below 25,000 feet MSL), the pilot feeling “tingling
sensations,” his significantly out-of-character demeanor
while trying to tank, and his admission that he couldn’t
continue all reinforced DCS. Once clear of the tanker,
I directed the pilot to begin a descending turn toward
Kandahar and declared an emergency.
Knowing that my pilot was preoccupied with his
symptoms, and in an effort to make sure we were as
prepared as we could be to divert and land ashore
after nearly six months of carrier operations, I used the
transit time to Kandahar to discuss the airfield particulars between the crew. We covered the high elevation,
runway length and particulars, field and runway lighting, minimum safe altitude (MSA) and obstructions
near the field, as well as the NAVAID location.
I MADE A CONCERTED EFFORT to engage my pilot in
conversation so I could continuously assess his fitness
to fly. We discussed the differences between an ashore
and shipboard landing, which included the necessity of
aerobraking upon touchdown, and noted that the aircraft
had carrier-pressurized tires. We reviewed the HI ILS
approach, which had been the same approach that was discussed in the pre-flight brief. The pilot made an uneventful approach and field landing at Kandahar Air Field.
Knowing your pilot or wingman’s nuances and using
all available means to continuously assess their airworthiness were critical tools used by our crew. Flying a
multi-placed aircraft was a huge plus.
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Fix Hornet, Growler air flow problems: Editorial

0LOLWDU\7LPHVHGLWRUV

http://hrana.org/articles/2016/06/fix-hornetgrowler-air-flow-problems-editorial/
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Perils of Pure Oxygen Under Pressure
“...Another prominent influence in Paul's AirPac world was a female
aviation physiologist at Alameda. He later learned that she was the first
female aviation physiologist in the Navy. "A bunch of us were sitting in
a briefing room awaiting the lecture on the use of oxygen equipment
when this really attractive brunette walked in. We all sort of straightened up and paid attention. The young lady began the lecture by asking,
'How many of you smoke?' Several hands went up. Then, 'How many of
you smoke while flying?' Some hands remained raised."
Without a further word, the physiologist strode to a console, inhaled
deeply of 100 percent oxygen from a tank and produced a cigarette
lighter. "This little gal blew a big breath, flicked the lighter and ignited a
streak of flame right over our heads that seemed about six feet long,"
Paul recalls with a grin. Then she said, "That's why you don't smoke in
the cockpit."
"Believe you me – she made her point! I thought, 'Hmmm... she's all
right.'...”
‘Where Are They Now? Paul Gillcrist’ by Barrett Tillman http://www.tailhook.org/Gillcrist.htm

TextbookFiles/FlightSurgeonsManual.pdf

http://www.operationalmedicine.org/

Acceleration Atelectasis

acceleration atelectasis

Physiology of Flight U.S. Naval Flight Surgeon’s Manual

Another oxygen effect which may be loosely grouped under the general heading of oxygen toxicity is atelectasis while breathing 100 percent oxygen during + Gz acceleration, although the term
“oxygen toxicity” in this context is a misnomer. Acceleration atelectasis is included in this section
only because it occurs when an aviator is breathing 100 percent oxygen. The primary factor
responsible for the atelectasis is probably the complete cessation of basilar alveolar ventilation
under acceleration. There is also markedly increased blood flow to the basilar alveoli as opposed
to the apical ones, along with a reduction in basilar alveolar volumes as the weight of the lung
under acceleration compresses the bases against the diaphragm. With these factors acting in concert, and when the alveoli in question contain only oxygen, water vapor, and carbon dioxide, oxygen absorption (the main cause of acceleration atelectasis) leads to alveolar collapse, and atelectasis can occur very rapidly.
If nitrogen is present in the inspired gas, the gas absorption and consequent alveolar collapse
are greatly slowed. The time required for complete absorption of gas contained in the lower
quarter of the unventilated lung, with normal blood flow distribution, is increased from five
minutes on 100 percent oxygen to about 25 minutes on 50 percent oxygen, 50 percent nitrogen. In
addition, there is evidence that nitrogen in the lung acts as a “spring” by preventing alveolar collapse when all the oxygen is absorbed.
Pulmonary atelectasis during flight may result in several performance-degrading effects, including distracting or perhaps even incapacitating cough and chest pain and arterial hypoxia due
to the shunt of venous blood through the nonaerated alveoli. The Flight Surgeon should remain
aware that coughing, substernal pain, and decreased altitude tolerance may indicate the development of this condition. In any event, acceleration atelectasis usually resolves itself in a few days
with little or no treatment.

Richardson here in Alaska, and also by pilots at Langley Air Force Base in Virginia.
The vest, when combined with the bulky cold weather exposure clothing worn by pilots at those two
bases to help them survive exposure in an emergency, constricted the chest. Constricted lungs are
very bad news for pilots during high-g manaeuvers, such as sharp turns. That's when pilots need a
vital supply of oxygenated blood the most -- becuse it is during those maneuvers that blood rushes out
of your brain and pools in your stomach and legs.
The clincher to solving the mystery was this. Air Force testing in ground centrifuges -- using the cold
weather gear with the inflatable vests -- showed that pilots could not inhale the same volume of
oxygen into their lungs, with the rubberized cold weather suits on, as they could without the coldweather gear. And being able to breathe fully is vastly important when you're under high g-loading at
high altitude.
The ground-based tests showed that the Air Force could actually induce hypoxia-like system in pilots
at sea level under high g-forces. Graphs of oxygen-volume also showed those pilots could not fill their
lungs with air their chests were constricted by the combination of cold weather clothing and the
inflatable vests.
The Air Force plans to change a valve in the Upper Body Pressure Garment so that it inflates to a
suitable pressure when worn over cold-weather emergency gear.
The agency also plans to install a 15.4 pound back-up oxygen generation system in the cockpit to help
pilots, with a sustained burst of very pure oxygen, when they are becoming hypoxic.

Air Force Says F-22

Oxygen Problem isSolved
Problem Traced to Unique Combination of Pressure Garment
and Cold Weather Survival Gear Worn by Pilots in AK and VA

Finally, a biomedical sensor -- worn on the ear of F-22 pilots -- will continuously measure the oxygensaturation of his blood so that he knows when to manually increase O2 flow in his mask.
This may all sound impossibly simple, but experts told a Congressional Committee on September 14th
that the F-22 routinely flies at altitudes above 50,000 feet. The plane's maximum ceiling is classified,
but in routine flight the F-22 flies much higher than either the F-15 or the F-16. It also flies much
higher than the F-18.
General Gregory Martin (USAF-Ret) testified before Congress on September 14th that, in fact, the F22's high-altitude capabilities are more comparable with a U-2 Spy plane, or the SR-71
reconnaissance aircraft than they are to a conventional fighter.

By Dan Fiorucci KTUU Both spy planes fly so high that pilots are required to wear full pressure-suits that look just like the
astronaut's orange spacesuits -- which used to be worn for launch aboard the space shuttle.

http://www.ktuu.com/news/ktuu-air- 11:07 p.m. AKDT, Sep 22, 2012
But a fighter pilot cannot where a bulky space suit. For one thing, the helmet of a spacesuit is attached
force-says-f22-oxygen-problem-issolved-20120923,0,965744.story
The Air Force thinks it's solved the years-long mystery of to a neck ring, and that means the helmet is immobile. In a dog-fight, the pilot would only be able to

ANCHORAGE, Alaska—

why F-22 pilots have suffered apparent hypoxia-like
system's aboard the world's most advanced jet fighter.

see in front of him -- posing a significant risk that he could be shot-down by an enemy he might never
see.

In addition, even though the F-22 flies at extremely high altitude for a jet-fighter, it's platic canopy
cannot be fully pressurized. It must be lightly pressurized in case a bullet -- fired at the pilot from
According to Congressional Testimony by NASA and Air Force experts earlier this month, the prob another aircraft -- comes crashing through the canopy. If the cabin were fully pressurized -- when the
plane was flying above 50,000 feet -- there would be a sudden, explosive decompression, which would
lem lies with an inflatable combat vest that was worn -- in a unique combination with rubberized
cold-weather survival gear (needed for ejection over cold water) by pilots -- at Joint Base Elmendorf- be very dangerous for a pilot.

And the answer is so insanely simple, some Congressmen simply don't believe it.

“...a high concentration of oxygen at low altitudes can lead to “absorption atelectasis,”
When you combine this relatively tenuous oxygen link to a pilot performing aerobatic maneuvers with
high-g loading --- and add the rubberized cold-weather gear needed to survive ejection over cold water in which too much oxygen can wash away
-- he pilot may not be able to grab a full breath and become hypoxic.
necessary nitrogen within the lungs and
The problem is compounded by the fact that hypoxia symptoms can be so subtle -- and accompanied
by a sense of well-being -- that a pilot may not recognize he's in trouble until it's too late.
cause lung tissue to collapse.”...
That compromise -- of having to lightly pressurize the cockpit at high altitude -- leaves the pilot utterly
dependent on the proper flow of oxygen through his relatively flimsy face mask. (At least that mask is
flimsy compared to an astronaut's fully-sealed space helmet).

http://www.aviationweek.com/Article.aspx?id=/article-xml/AW_09_24_2012_p27-497809.xml

In fact, that may have been what happened in the fatal crash of an F-22, flying out of J-BER, back in
November 2010.
Captain Jeff Haney apparently suffered hypoxic symptoms while flying 100 miles north of Anchorage.
He impacted the ground, unable to activate his emergency oxygen system. In fact, one F-22 pilot,
speaking to the news broadcast "60 Minutes" this year said that when he suffered an hypoxic incident
aboard the F-22, it took all of his concentration to activate the emergency system.
The Air Force also believes that a computer algorithm, which controls the flow of oxygen to a pilot's
mask, may have had a flaw in it in earlier versions of the F-22. Under certain flying conditions, the
computer system might not deliver enough oxygen to a pilot.
The algorithm has since been corrected. In addition, the Air Force decided to install a back-up oxygen
system in the plane. In earlier models of the F-22, this back-up oxygen system was not installed. The
Air Force was fearful that at a weight of 15.4 pounds, it might diminish the performance of the aircraft.
High performance, in the form of tight turns and maximum climbing speed, is essential if a jet if it is to
survive aerial combat with other jets.
But as it turns out, the weight penalty of the back-up O2 system was insignificant. In testimony before
Congress, Air Force officials testified that the F-22 has such high performance capability, the agency is
now opting for increased safety.
In its brief history as an operational aircraft, a history extending back to 2005, F-22 pilots have
suffered one hypoxia-like incident per thousand sorties. That doesn't sound that much, but it's a rate
twice as high as the F-16.
The Air Force now believesit has a handle on the problem.
In the one year since the plane has been returned to service (after a 5-month-grounding in the
summer of 2011) there have been no hypoxic incidents reported aboard the jet in the past 5 months.
The Air Force says the plane costs $143 million dollars apiece -- making it, by far -- the most
expensive fighter aircraft in the world.
But if you take the F-22's production costs ($79 billion) and divide it by the 195 fighters that have
been built, you arrive at a much higher cost -- $405 million dollars per plane.
Whichever figure is right, the Air Force now believes it has a handle on the F-22 oxygen problem.
Time will tell if military officials are right.

http://www.rdmag.com/News/FeedsAP/2012/09/manufacturing-ap-impact-air-force-insiders-foresaw-f-22-woes/

“...The group [RAW-G] was founded by members of the F-22
community who were concerned about how the unique
demands of the aircraft could affect pilots. The fighter can evade
radar and fly faster than sound without using afterburners,
capabilities unmatched by any other country. It also flies higher
than its predecessors and has a self-contained oxygen
generation system to protect pilots from chemical or biological
attack....
...By the time RAW-G got going, some pilots were already
experiencing a problem called "Raptor cough" — fits of chest
pain and coughing dating back to 2000 that stem from the
collapse of overworked air sacs in the lungs.
The group concluded that the F-22's On-Board Oxygen
Generation System — or OBOGS — was giving pilots too much
oxygen, causing the coughing. The more often and higher the
pilots flew after being oxygen-saturated, group members
believed, the more vulnerable pilots affected by the condition
would be to other physiological incidents.
RAW-G recommended more tests and that the F-22's oxygen
delivery system be adjusted through a digital controller and a
software upgrade.
"The schedule would provide less oxygen at lower altitudes
than the current schedule, which has been known to cause
problems with delayed ear blocks and acceleration atelectasis,"
the technical term for the condition that leads to the coughing,
according to the minutes from RAW-G's final meeting....”

Installation of backup oxygen system in F-22 combat fleet continues
Brian Brackens, 88th Air Base Wing Public Affairs

April 10, 2014

http://www.af.mil/News/ArticleDisplay/tabid/223/Article/478362/installation-of-backup-oxygen-system-in-f-22-combat-fleet-continues.aspx

-

“WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Ohio (AFNS) -- The Air Force Life Cycle Management Center's
F-22 Division is on-track to complete installation of the Automatic Back-up Oxygen System, or ABOS, in the
Air Force's F-22 Raptor combat fleet by December 2014. In January 2012, following a series of incidents in
which a number of F-22 pilots experienced physiological symptoms in flight, the Air Force Scientific
Advisory Board made a list of recommendations to improve the aircrew life support system, including the
installation of an automatically-activated backup oxygen system.
The F-22 Division, which had already funded a trade study of design alternatives, took the advisory
board's recommendation as well as more specific requirements from the Air Combat Command-led life
support system task force, and developed a strategy to tackle the problem. Mike Connolly,the ABOS
program manager, said the F-22 Division and contractor team moved quickly to address concerns. "When
our team received requirements from ACC, the aircraft user, we put together an action plan within a week,"
Connolly said. "From there, we got approval to move forward, got funded and we executed. From
notification to retrofit of the first test aircraft (the process) took six months to complete."

According to Connolly, the ABOS is a simply designed system that is integrated into the breathing regulator. It has a control panel in the cockpit within the pilot's reach
so that Airmen can manually turn it on if backup oxygen is needed. The system is
typically left in the auto position, which will automatically provide the pilot 100 percent
oxygen in the event of a rapid decompression or low primary breathing air pressure.
Lansen Conley, the chief of the F-22 Product Support Management Branch, said that as the division
finishes installation of the new oxygen system, he is proud of the team effort. "When our team was notified
of the Scientific Advisory Board's recommendation, the division here and at Hill Air Force Base worked as
one team to quickly develop a plan to address the problem," he said. "That team's focus on delivering
affordable capability and meeting its commitments were critical to maintaining our nation's war winning
combat advantage."”

3 pages about LOX and the
Pure Oxygen Under Pressure System of the A4G

Recent [2011-12] problems with the OBOGS system of
F-22 Raptor are relevant to the effect of pure oxygen
and G — in the instance of the F-22 at extreme high
altitude

“...a high concentration of oxygen at low altitudes can lead to “absorption atelectasis,” in which
too much oxygen can wash away necessary nitrogen within the lungs and cause lung tissue to
collapse.”...

DWHOHFWDVLV´0DM*HQ&KDUOHV/\RQZKR
FRXJKLQJLVWKHFRVWRIVLWWLQJWKHZRUOG¶V
Air Force to Stealth Fighter
Pilots: Get Used to Coughing Fits KHDGHGWKH$LU)RUFH¶V5DSWRULQYHVWLJDWLRQ PRVWKLJKWHFK¿JKWHUFRFNSLW
By David Axe 25 Feb 2013 wrote in response to questions submitted
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³7KH$LU)RUFHZLOOFRQWLQXHWRH[SORUH VKRXOGHUDODUJHSDUWRIWKHEXUGHQRIGHIXUWKHUSRWHQWLDOFDXVHVWKURXJKORQJWHUP SOR\LQJ$PHULFDQSRZHULQWKHVN\7KHÀ\EUHDWKLQJDLUDQDO\VLVDQGKXPDQV\VWHPV LQJEUDQFK¶VEUDVVVHHPWREHOLHYHFRXJKLQWHJUDWLRQHϑRUWV´/\RQZURWH%XWKHRI- LQJDQGSRVVLEO\LPDJLQDU\LOOQHVVRQWKH
JURXQGDUHMXVWSDUWRIWKHMRE
fered no solution to the condition. ApparHQWO\IURPWKH$LU)RUFH¶VSRLQWRIYLHZ
http://www.wired.com/dangerroom/2013/02/stealth-pilots-coughing/

the aircraft attempted a routine landAIRCRAFT ACCIDENT ing
using the mirror landing system as

INVESTIGATION AT ARL

DQDSSURDFKDLG,QWKHGD\VSUHFHGing the accident, the mirror setting had
been
changed from an approach slope of
J.L. KEPERT 1993
4° to 4.5° but the pilot had not been in14. HUMAN FACTORS... pages 81-83
IRUPHGRIWKLV,QFRQVHTXHQFHWKHDS[RAN S-2E Tracker Loss During Night Bolter] proach was slightly high and fast, the aircraft failed to pick up an arrester wire,
“...Another way of stacking the cards is
to impose an excessive work load on the an event known as a “bolter”, and it subsequently crashed into the sea approxpilot and the work load is never higher
than when making a night landing aboard imately ten seconds later. All four crew
members managed to escape from
an aircraft carrier at sea. The point is ilthe sinking aircraft and were rescued
lustrated by the accident to Grumman
Tracker N12-153608 which crashed while uninjured.
On receiving a bolter call from the
attempting a night landing aboard HMAS
Melbourne on 10 February 1975. The in- /DQGLQJ6DIHW\2ϒFHUVWDQGDUGSURFHdure was for the pilot to open the throtvestigation of this accident was a novel
tles to full power and to establish a posexperience for ARL; the request for asitive pitch up attitude, then to select
sistance was received from the RAN
undercarriage up while the Tactical Comore than 12 months after the acciRUGLQDWRU 7$&&2 LQWKHULJKWKDQGVHDW
dent, there was no wreckage to examine, and the investigation was, perforce, UDLVHGWKHÀDSVIURPIXOOWRGRZQ
2QHGLϒFXOW\ZLWKWKLVSURFHGXUHZDVWKH
based solely on written statements by
need to monitor the engine instruments
eyewitnesses.
closely to avoid exceeding the maximum
Tracker N12-153608 was catapultpermissible boost pressure of 57 inches
ed from the carrier at 2200 hours on 9
Hg. Since the Tracker engines were not
February 1975 to carry out an anti-sub¿WWHGZLWKDXWRPDWLFRYHUERRVWSURWHFmarine warfare close support task. The
tion devices, this requirement imposed
night was unusually dark with no visian additional work load on the pilot at a
ble horizon so that approximately three
critical time. According to both the pilot
KRXUVRIWKHÀLJKWZHUHVSHQWLQ,QVWUXand TACCO, full power was achieved with
PHQW0HWHRURORJLFDO&RQGLWLRQV ,0& 
WKHYHUWLFDOJ\URLQGLFDWRU 9*, VKRZLQJ
At 0323 hours the following morning,

– THE FIRST 50 YEARS

a positive pitch up attitude of 50 as the
DLUFUDIWOHIWWKHÀLJKWGHFN7KH5$1
%RDUGRI,QTXLU\DFFHSWHGWKLVHYLGHQFH
and concluded that the failure of the aircraft to climb away successfully resulted
IURPDQLQDGYHUWHQWVHOHFWLRQRI]HURÀDS
by the TACCO.
6XEVHTXHQWÀLJKWWULDOVVKRZHGWKDW
XQGHUWKHDFFLGHQWFRQGLWLRQVRI.,$6
and 22,000 lb aircraft weight, the Tracker had such a large performance reserve
that it could climb away at any positive pitch angle from zero to 7.5° regardOHVVRIÀDSSRVLWLRQ)DFHGZLWKWKLVHYLGHQFHWKH%RDUGRI,QTXLU\ZLWKGUHZ
LWVHDUOLHU¿QGLQJVDQGUHTXHVWHGIXUWKHU
investigation.
ARL began its investigation by noting that the Tracker had provision for
WZRPRGHVRIÀDSRSHUDWLRQ,QWKHQRUPDOUHWUDFWLRQPRGHDQRUL¿FHLQWKHK\GUDXOLFFLUFXLWUHVWULFWHGWKHÀRZWROLPLW
WKHUDWHRIÀDSUHWUDFWLRQ7KHVL]HRIWKH
RUL¿FHZDVDSSDUHQWO\VHOHFWHGWRSURYLGHDÀDSUHWUDFWLRQUDWHWKDWRSWLPLVHG
the initial climb performance of the airFUDIW7KDWLVWKHÀDSUHWUDFWLRQUDWHZDV
matched to the usual acceleration. SeOHFWLRQRI]HURÀDSZRXOGWKHUHIRUHUHsult in better aircraft performance than
WKHVHOHFWLRQRIÀDSDVUHTXLUHGE\
standard operating procedures. This
ZDVFRQ¿UPHGE\ÀLJKWWULDOV,QWKH
fast retraction mode, which required the

1

aircraft to be supported by the undercarULDJHWKHRUL¿FHZDVE\SDVVHGWRDOORZ
fast retraction.
+DYLQJHOLPLQDWHGÀDSRSHUDWLRQDVWKH
cause of the accident, only two possible alternatives could be postulated, viz.
loss of power and incorrect pitch attitude.
Both the pilot and TACCO stated that full
power was applied and maintained. Some
external witnesses were less certain but
none suggested that the sound of the engines had varied considerably to indicate
DVXEVWDQWLDOORVVRISRZHU$JDLQÀLJKW
trials showed a large power reserve such
that satisfactory climb performance could
still be achieved with boost pressures reducing rapidly to 42 inches Hg. There
was a consistent thread running through
the statements by external witnesses
WKDWWKHDLUFUDIWDWWLWXGHZDVÀDWWHUWKDQ
normal with estimates ranging from level
WRVOLJKWO\QRVHGRZQHJµGH¿QLWHO\QRW
a climbing attitude at any stage’. Even
the TACCO and one of the crewmen in
the rear of the aircraft sensed that the
DWWLWXGHZDVDEQRUPDOO\ÀDW<HWERWKWKH
pilot and TACCO were adamant that the
9*,ZDVUHJLVWHULQJQRVHXS
To human factors experts at ARL, this
accident had all the hallmarks of the
³GDUNQLJKWWDNHRϑDFFLGHQW´. This
term is used to describe an accident
which results from the failure to establish
DSRVLWLYHUDWHRIFOLPEIROORZLQJWDNHRϑ

in conditions which deprive the pilot of
H[WHUQDOYLVXDOFXHV,QWKLVVLWXDWLRQWKH
pilot senses a push in the back but is unable to distinguish between the forces resulting from linear acceleration and
gravity. Hence, horizontal acceleration is
easily misinterpreted as a pitch up attiWXGH VRPDWRJUDYLFLOOXVLRQ 8QGHUWKHVH
conditions, it is vital for the pilot to monLWRUKLVÀLJKWLQVWUXPHQWVFORVHO\SDUWLFularly with respect to pitch attitude and
rate of climb. This is all very well but the
LQVWUXPHQWVPXVWEHUHDGFRUUHFWO\,I
WKHSLORWLVVXϑHULQJIURPGLVRULHQWDWLRQ
there is a strong tendency to see what
ought to be there rather than what is actually there.
Spatial disorientation implies a false perception of attitude and motion. The four
conditions which lead to its onset were all
present in the case in question, viz:
a. a state of anxiety or mental arousal
prevalent for some minutes prior to the
event,
b. control of the aircraft had involved a
motor task of one or both hands,
c. immediately prior to the event, the
pilot had been distracted from the immediate task of controlling the aircraft
attitude,
d. horizontal acceleration had rotated the
apparent gravity vector.

Certainly in the period preceding the accident, the pilot was highly aroused on
the mirror approach and had been manually controlling the aircraft; the bolter situation, bolter call and undercarriage
actions provided a distraction from the
attitude control task and the horizontal
velocity was changing.
Applied Report 78 concluded that the
most probable cause of the accident was
WKDWWKHSLORWZDVDϑHFWHGE\XQUHFRJnised disorientation associated with soPDWRJUDYLFLOOXVLRQDQGÀHZWKHDLUFUDIW
into the sea. Factors thought to have
contributed were:
a. the exceptionally dark night,
b. the pilot’s unawareness of the change
of settings to the mirror landing aid,
c. the pilot’s lack of any previous bolter
experience,
d. the need to monitor engine instruPHQWVLQVWHDGRIWKH9*,DVWKHDLUFUDIW
was rotated.
7KH9*,UHDGLQJVVWDWHGWRKDYHEHHQ
present during the overshoot probably
were incorrectly perceived because of
the visual disturbances and mental confusion characteristically associated with
disorientation episodes.”
http://www.dtic.mil/dtic/tr/fulltext/u2/a267086.pdf
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Dark night takeoffs and the
“false climb” illusion
Dr Dougal
Watson

http://www.pilotfriend.com/aeromed/medical/false_climb.htm
Aircraft have been destroyed and many aviators, and their passengers, have died as a result of the “false climb” illusion. Unlike
the approach and landing illusions (See ‘Illusions during the approach and landing’) that rarely result in more misery than a hard
landing or a missed approach, this one is a killer. Understanding the mechanisms behind the “false climb” illusion is quite
difficult, but is an important first step in avoiding becoming one of its victims.
The false climb illusion is a classic example of the limitations of our senses, especially sight, balance, and touch, during flight.
This illusion occurs when our otolith balance organs (See ‘Senses during flight’) provide misleading information to the brain and
there isn’t enough information from the eyes to correct the error.
How could a healthy, command instrument rated, type experienced pilot fly a perfectly sound Beech King Air into the ground only
seconds after taking off into a clear, unlit night sky? He did at Wondai, QLD, several years ago resulting in his own death and that
of four of his five passengers. This accident and many, many others like it have the common features of night time departure, dark
sky with no visible horizon, and unlit terrain under the take-off path.

Figure 2: An otolith organ when the head is tilted.

Our brain is not designed to consider whether there may be other straight line accelerations acting on our body. When forces other
than gravity act on our body, usually for short duration (as when you run or jump), our brain doesn’t have to rely only on signals
from the otoliths. In the majority of day-to-day situations our brain gets most of its balance and orientation information from our
eyes.

Figure 1: The otolith organ in a ‘neutral’ position.

To understand the false climb illusion, which is also known as the somatogravic illusion, we will need first to review the workings
of our ear’s balance mechanisms - the otolith organs. There are two otolith organs in each ear - one vertical and one horizontal.
Their main function is to provide the brain with information about the position of the head. Each otolith contains small crystals
attached to the free ends of tiny sensory hairs which are, in turn, connected to special nerve cells (Figure 1).
When the head is tilted gravity acts on the crystals and causes the sensory hairs to bend. This bending of the sensory hairs
stimulates the nerve cells which then send signals to the brain (Figure 2). The brain uses the signals from all four otoliths to
compute the position of the head. This process occurs very rapidly, very frequently, and without any conscious effort.
It is this resultant force that the otolith organs actually sense. The confusion, and the source of the “false climb” illusion, arises
because man has evolved in an environment where gravity is the main force that influences our otolith organs. We are used to
interpreting signals from the otoliths as indicating the position of our head.

Figure 4: The combined effect of gravity and straight line acceleration on the otolith organs.

Usually information from our eyes overrides that from the other balance organs including the otoliths (See ‘Senses during flight’).
In the absence of sufficient information from the eyes the presence of additional straight line accelerations can cause the brain to
make incorrect head position calculations. A straight line acceleration can cause the direction in which the resultant force acts to
move in a rearward direction. This causes the otolith organs to send the brain exactly the same signal as they would when the
head is tilted backwards (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Straight line acceleration acting on an otolith organ (No gravity).

This is the basic mechanism behind the false climb illusion. Straight line forward acceleration causing the brain to incorrectly
conclude that the head is being tilted backwards.

Figure 6: The resultant force during the take-off ground roll (gravity and straight line acceleration). Visual information overrides the incorrect otolith signals.

Now let’s look at the dark night take-off. When you’re lined up, waiting to apply power for takeoff, gravity is the only force acting
on the otoliths (Figure 5).

Figure 5: The resultant
force during ‘line up’.
The otoliths and the
eyes correctly sense
the position of the
head. (No straight line
acceleration is acting)
They correctly signal to the brain that the head is in an essentially straight up-and-down, or erect, position. This is supported by
visual information such as the positioning and perspective of runway lights and lit buildings adjacent to the runway. The otolith
information to the brain is correct and is supported by visual information. No conflict exists.

Figure 7: The resultant force acting on the otoliths during the climb-out, in the absence of correct visual information, causes a false climb illusion.

Once the throttle(s) is (are) advanced straight line acceleration begins to act on the otoliths in conjunction with gravity. The Because there is no horizon or ground lights to be seen and override the otolith signals the pilot experiences a powerful pitch-up
direction of the resultant force moves towards the rear and the otoliths incorrectly signal to the brain that the head is in a illusion. Consciously or subconsciously the pilot applies judicious forward stick to “correct” his perceived nose high attitude. This
compounds the problem by allowing the aircraft to accelerate even more causing a worsening of the illusion. Very rapidly a vicious
backward tilted position (figure 6).
cycle is set up with “corrections” leading to worsening of the illusion which in turn leads to further, stick forward, “corrections”.
+RZHYHUGXULQJWKHWDNHRIIUROO\RXDUHVWLOODEOHWRVHHWKHUXQZD\OLJKWVDVZHOODVWKRVHRIDQ\DGMDFHQWEXLOGLQJV7KLVFRUUHFW
 YLVXDO LQIRUPDWLRQ RYHUULGHV WKH LQFRUUHFW RWROLWK VLJQDOV $OWKRXJK D FRQIOLFW H[LVWV EHWZHHQ RWROLWK DQG YLVXDO LQIRUPDWLRQ QR If the illusion is not recognized, and no correct visual cue is seen, the pilot rapidly “corrects” his way into the ground. The aircraft
impacts with wings level, in a nose low attitude, under full climb power, usually killing all on board.
LOOXVLRQUHVXOWVEHFDXVHWKHEUDLQWDNHVPRUHQRWLFHRIWKHYLVXDOLQIRUPDWLRQ
2QFHWKHDLUFUDIWLVURWDWHGDQGVWDUWVWRFOLPEWKHVLWXDWLRQ FKDQJHVGUDPDWLFDOO\EHFDXVHWKHSLORWLVQRORQJHUDEOHWRVHHWKH
UXQZD\OLJKWV*UDYLW\LVVWLOODFWLQJLQLWVGRZQZDUGGLUHFWLRQDQGWKHVWUDLJKWOLQHDFFHOHUDWLRQPD\KDYHLQFUHDVHGDOLWWOHDVWKH
DLUFUDIW OHDYHV WKH JURXQG DQG LV ´WLGLHG XSµ 7KH UHVXOWDQW IRUFH DFWLQJ RQ WKH RWROLWKV ZLOO VLJQDO WR WKH EUDLQ WKDW WKH KHDG
LV  WLOWHG EDFNZDUG HYHQ IXUWKHU 7KH EUDLQ NQRZV IURP VHQVRUV LQ WKH QHFN PXVFOHV WKDW WKH QHFN KDVQ·W EHQW DQG WKHUHIRUH
GHGXFHV  WKDW WKH KHDG WLOW PXVW EH GXH WR WKH DLUFUDIW KDYLQJ D KLJKHU QRVH DWWLWXGH ,Q WKH DEVHQFH RI FRUUHFW YLVXDO
LQIRUPDWLRQ WKHIRUZDUGVWUDLJKW OLQH DFFHOHUDWLRQ GXULQJWDNHRII UHVXOWVLQWKH LOOXVLRQRIDKLJKHU QRVHDWWLWXGH DIDOVHFOLPE
LOOXVLRQ )LJXUH&RPSDUHZLWK)LJXUH 

0RVWSHRSOHILQGLWKDUGWREHOLHYHWKDWDQH[SHULHQFHGSLORWFRXOGVRHDVLO\IO\DSHUIHFWO\IXQFWLRQLQJDLUFUDIWLQWRWKHJURXQG
ZLWKVXFKGLUHFRQVHTXHQFHV7KLVLVEHFDXVHPRVWSHRSOHGRQ·WUHDOL]HKRZLQVLGLRXVDQGRYHUZKHOPLQJWKHIDOVHFOLPELOOXVLRQFDQ
EH,WLVSRVVLEOHLQUDSLGO\DFFHOHUDWLQJMHWDLUFUDIWIRUWKH´IDOVHFOLPEµWRFRQWLQXHWRVXFKDQH[WUHPHWKDWWKHSLORWEHOLHYHVKLV
DLUFUDIWLVQRVHKLJKYHUWLFDORUHYHQLQYHUWHGZKHQLQIDFWLWLVUDSLGO\DFFHOHUDWLQJEDFNWRHDUWKLQDSURJUHVVLYHO\VWHHSHUGLYH
7KHIDOVHFOLPELOOXVLRQLVYHU\UHDODQGYHU\GDQJHURXV7KHEHVWZD\WRDYRLGEHFRPLQJDYLFWLPRIWKLVLOOXVLRQLVWRXQGHUVWDQGLW
UHFRJQL]HSRWHQWLDOO\GDQJHURXVVLWXDWLRQVDQGWRPDLQWDLQDGLVFLSOLQHGLQVWUXPHQWIOLJKWSURILOH

The otoliths convey misleading information to the brain during each and every take-off. It is, however, unusual for there to be no
visual cues to override and correct the otolith misinformation. The false climb illusion only becomes a threat when there is
inadequate correct visual information available - hence the term dark night take-off which is so often used when discussing this
illusion.
The King Air at Wondai took off (RWY36) over unlit terrain, on a very dark moonless night. Once the pilot had rotated he
would have lost all outside visual cues. Had he switched immediately and effectively to instruments and ignored his body’s
sensations he may have continued an uneventful and uninterrupted climb-out. He was probably either distracted, didn’t
immediately transfer to instruments, or was unable to believe his instruments. The straight line acceleration would have
caused his otoliths to convey incorrect information to his brain and his subsequent “corrective” action resulted in the aircraft
impacting the ground 600 metres from the end of the runway only slightly to the left of centreline. A similar series of events
has claimed many aircraft throughout the world despite the illusion being recognized and well documented over forty years ago.
The other classic scenario for the false climb illusion is an overshoot flown over unlit terrain on a dark night. In a similarr
manner to the takeoff illusion the straight line acceleration that results from the application of full power causes the otolithss
to falsely sense a nose up pitch change.
t
A false climb illusion will also occur with power application and acceleration during straight and level flight in Instrument
Meteorological Conditions. Acceleration after unexpected entry into cloud - inadvertent Instrument Meteorological Conditionss
- will lead to a false climb illusion with potentially disastrous consequences for a non-instrument rated pilot.
The first step in avoiding disastrous consequences from the false climb illusion is to be especially wary of dark night departures,,
or overshoots, over unlit terrain (or water). It is wise to consider this illusion whenever you are using an unfamiliar runway orr
airfield at night.
The second step in avoiding this danger is a timely and effective transfer to instruments.
e
The Air Speed Indicator is the single most useful instrument during the early stages of a dark night takeoff. If VX (airspeed for the
best angle of climb) is maintained with wings level you can be confident of climbing. Any speed increase above VX mayy
indicate descent, while a lower speed will result in degraded climb performance and may put you at risk of stalling.
During instrument flight most pitch information is derived from the Attitude Indicator (Artificial Horizon) supported by the
Altimeter and the Vertical Speed Indicator.
e
These instruments may be misleading during the early stages of a climb-out. A gyroscope driven Artificial Horizon can be
subject to errors of precession when exposed to straight line acceleration. During take-off acceleration this gyroscopicc
precession can result in the horizon bar moving down a small distance, indicating an attitude slightly more nose high than itt
e
really is. During the initial stages of a climb-out the Altimeter and the Vertical Speed Indicator may not have had enough time
to fully stabilize and could be giving unreliable readings (Less of a problem if an Inertial lead Vertical Speed Indicator is fitted).
t
During a take-off into a dark night it is paramount to switch to instruments as you rotate and stay During instrument flight most
pitch information is derived from the Attitude Indicator (Artificial Horizon) supported by the Altimeter and the Verticall
Speed Indicator.
e
These instruments may be misleading during the early stages of a climb-out. A gyroscope driven Artificial Horizon can be
subject to errors of precession when exposed to straight line acceleration. During take-off acceleration this gyroscopicc
precession can result in the horizon bar moving down a small distance, indicating an attitude slightly more nose high than itt
e
really is. During the initial stages of a climb-out the Altimeter and the Vertical Speed Indicator may not have had enough time
to fully stabilize and could be giving unreliable readings (Less of a problem if an Inertial lead Vertical Speed Indicator is fitted).
During a take-off into a dark night it is paramount to switch to instruments as you rotate and stay “on the dials”, maintainingg
d
VX, until you’ve reached a safe altitude. No attempt should be made to look back at the runway lights or any other ground
lighting. This is extremely dangerous, especially in a low wing aircraft, because a wing may drop unnoticed as you turn yourr
head. There is no hurry to retract flaps or undercarriage and neither a turn nor any radio procedures should be undertaken until att
least 500 feet.
Remember, Night Visual Flight Rules flight is, in fact, instrument flight and the only valid reason for breaking your instrument scan
is to gain navigational information from your charts or the world outside your cockpit.
o
In summary the false climb illusion occurs when an aircraft either takes-off or overshoots above unlit, featureless terrain into
g
a dark, horizon less sky. The false climb illusion causes the pilot to apply stick forward “corrections” which result in a worsening
o
of the illusion as the aircraft continues to accelerate. If the illusion -“correction” cycle is not broken the aircraft is flown into
the ground.
Tragic consequences of the false climb illusion can be avoided by an effective instrument scan, maintaining Vx, and being
especially careful when flying from, or into, unfamiliar runways on dark nights.

JUMP TO RAN S-2 NIGHT BOLTER LOSS DUE
TO THIS ‘Night Take Off Illusion’ EFFECT
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Russian Military Pilot in Fatal Black Sea Crash Was
in 'Full Control of Plane' — Reports March 14, 2017
https://themoscowtimes.com/news/russian-military-pilot-in-fatalblack-sea-crash-was-in-full-control-of-plane-reports-57412
A crane carries a fragment of a Tu-154 plane engine lifted by divers on a ship just outside Sochi,
Russia.
The pilot in charge of the Russian military aircraft which crashed into the Black Sea in
December deliberately put the aircraft into a controlled descent just moments after takeoff,
the Russian media has reported.
The military Tu-154 airliner crashed moments after taking off from the Russian city of Sochi
on Christmas Day, 2016, killing all 92 people on board.ô
A new report into the crash shows that pilot Roman Volkov put the plane into landing mode
just one minute after take-off after reaching an altitude of 250 meters, the Kommersant
newspaper reported Tuesday.
Military simulations then show that the Tu-154 flew parallel to the water for a full ten
seconds before colliding with the sea.

Dark night takeoffs & “false
climb” somatogravic illusion
“...Experts told Kommersant
that the crew could have become disorientated during
take-off, which took place under darkness.
Unable to see landmarks or
the horizon, Volkov may have
decided to rely on his own intuition and experience to pilot
the plane, rather than rely on
the aircraft's instruments, the
newspaper reported. The reflections of stars in the sea
may also have added to the
pilot's disorientation....”
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elieve it !! We do not see with our eyes.
Our eyes are the most technologically advanced
cameras which nature has specifically developed
over millennia of evolution, complete with touch
sensitive eyelashes on its gesture operated lens
shutters, eyebrows which redirect salty sweat flow
to the side of the eyes, automatic shutter speed and
aperture control, adaptive lens and a light sensitive
self adjusting film called retina. Notwithstanding all
that, the picture is printed inside our brain in 3D.

Night Flying

Human Eye Camera Specification. Our eyes have
a field of view (FOV) of 188 degrees in azimuth and
135 degrees in elevation. Amazingly our eyes work over
a very wide light intensity range of 1:1,000,000,000
where if 1 is the minimum light intensity then the
maximum intensity will be one billion times more.
Light measured in Candela per square meter for
sun is 100000, indoor electric light is 100, moon is
0.1 and star is 0.001. Yet, our eyes work very well
in conditions ranging from an overcast dark night
to the brightest possible sunny noon with clear sky.
A pixel subtends 0.3 arc minutes in the eye. So each
eye gives (188x135)/ (0.3x0.3) =275MP. Thus the
picture formed in our brain is 550 Mega Pixel. No man
made camera has ever matched these specifications.
Depth Perception. The images from our eyes are
sent to the brain which continuously keeps processing

the two streams of electrical signals arriving from the
eyes, converting them into 2D images and 3D videos.
Both the eyes are unique and independent. The brain
can process data from either one or both the eyes.
If one data is cut off we lose depth perception or
3D which is OK for all practical purposes, as depth
perception is lost at a distance of about 9 meters
from our eyes. Beyond 9 meters our brain falls back
on previous experience, uses the intensity of light and
shadows and also compares size and shape of known
objects in the FOV to give us depth perception of the
target we are looking at.
Visual Spectrum. Our eyes can see only visual
spectrum between 380 to 760 nm (nanometer)
wavelengths. All other radiations below Infrared (IR)
and above Ultraviolet (UV) spectrum can damage the
retina. The IR waves have less energy and are thus
less damaging to the retina compared to UV rays.
Hence IR/Thermal cameras are widely used to see
through smoke and darkness.
Lens and Pupil. Each eye has a lens that focuses
image on a spherical retina with cones and rods. The
aperture of the pupil changes continuously to control
the quantity of photons entering the eyes to maintain
within the contrast window of 1:1000. The aperture
of the eye varies from 8 mm to 1.5 mm with 30 times
more photons entering the eye compared to those

entering at its minimum aperture. The lens focuses
and amplifies light 1, 00,000 times before it falls on
the retina. So if the pupil does not control the amount
of light entering the eyes continuously, then the lens
will burn a hole in the retina. In low light conditions
the pupil opens to let more light into the eyes for
better quality of image signals. Our ability to operate
pupils and lens degrades with age. We accelerate
this process by getting glued to the computer/TV
screen for long hours resulting in no exercise to the
eye muscles. Remember to look away from the PC/TV
for a few seconds once every three minutes.
Cones and Rods. We already know that Cones
detect colour as well as light intensity. Rods detect
only light intensity but not colour. Cones are less
sensitive to light intensity compared to Rods. For
every cone there are 17 rods present in our eye.
There are 7 million Cones and over 94 million Rods
in each eye. 64 Cones detect green light, 32 red
and only 2 detect blue. The minimum light intensity
detected by the Rods will have to be multiplied 1000

times before the Cones can detect it. The Rods are
designed to help us see a target over an unlit terrain
or sea in dark night conditions, if allowed to adapt to
darkness for a few hours. But the Cones need at least
50 light intensity available on a full moon night to
detect a target.
The Retina. The retina is like a camera film placed
at the back of our eyes to capture the image focused

by the lens. There is 1.2 mm pit in the center called
the fovea which subtends 0.6 deg vision at the lens
center, where light is focused by the eye lens. About
50 of our optical nerves carry signals from this
small area to give us the finest details corresponding
to 20/20 vision in medical terms. The other 50
nerve fibers carry the rest of the low detail signals.
The concentration of Cones reduces from fovea to
periphery very fast and the concentration of Rods
increase with distance from fovea exponentially
reaching a maximum at about 17 degrees from fovea.
Day, Night, Twilight & Dusk. ´Cones for day and
Rods for nightµ is an incorrect statement. Although our
eye has a wide operational min to max light intensity
ratio of 1:1,000,000,000, it has a small window of
working contrast ratio of 1:1000. This window is
shifted as the day progresses from noon to dusk, dark
night to twilight and back to noon again the next day.
Evolution over millennia has ensured that our eyes
work well in all conditions occurring naturally. Cones
and Rods work well by day and Rods work exceedingly
well in darkness. In twilight and dusk, both Cones and
Rods function equally well at a reduced efficiency to
give good vision and at the same time allowing time
for Rods to adapt to fading light. So it is necessary to
ensure that all our instrument/panel lights are turned
to max brilliancy setting during dusk flying and turn
them down gradually as the sun light fades and our
eyes progressively adapt to darkness.
Night Adaptation - The Funda. Photo pigments
convert light into electricity for Rods and Cones.
Rods have Rhodopsin and Cones have three slightly
different Opsins, probably one for each red, blue and
green primary colour. The moment bright light falls on
photo pigments, they get bleached or decay through
an instantaneous chemical reaction. The opsins in
Cones take just about 5 to 10 minutes to regenerate
and reach their lower detection threshold. But the

rhodopsin in the Rods takes at least 30 minutes to
regenerate to 80 of its lowest detection threshold.
It may take about 50 minutes to reach 90 and
many hours or even days to regenerate rhodopsin
completely and reach the lower detection threshold
of the Rods. More the time allowed for the Rods
to adapt to the darkness, more are the electrical
signals generated by the Rods for the same amount
of photons, resulting in better target detection.
At 100 adaptation achieved over 6 to 10 days, a rod
can detect a single photon and our eye can detect
a target with just 267 photons compared to over
4, 00,000 photons required at 80 adaptation
Aperture Adaptation. When we move from bright
sunlight into a dark room, the eye opens its pupil
allowing maximum photons to fall on the retina by
dilating the pupils to its largest possible aperture
of about 8 mm. Thus more Rods can generate weak
signals which add up to give good signal strength
for target detection. This is purely a mechanical
adaptation. During World War, it was a common
practice to use pupil dilating eye drops for better
enemy target detection by lookouts starting from dusk
to twilight. During a solar eclipse if we look at the sun
with naked eye, the pupil opens wide in response to
the low light condition letting in huge amounts of UV
rays which can permanently burn our retina.
Neural Adaptation. Our brain has a trick for super
fast night adaptation. It is called neural gain which
happens in seconds when we go from bright light to
darkness. Thus neural adaptation improves our night
vision 10 times or more in a few seconds. When we
enter a dark room coming from a bright sunny noon
outside, we start seeing within a few seconds, thanks
to neural gain.
Bright Light Kills Night Vision Instantaneously.
Even if we adapt our eyes for night for one hour,

exposure to bright light for just 2 to 3 seconds is
enough to decay rhodopsin. We have to start our night
adaptation all over again to regenerate rhodopsin
which is a painfully slow process. If bright light is
unavoidable, then ensure that we protect one eye
from bright light as each eye works independently.
We lose depth perception when our brain receives
signals from only one eye. By night and beyond
9 meters there is no stereoscopic 3D perception.
Our brain uses previous experience, target size
comparison and motion detection to provide we with
depth perception.
Physical Blind Spot. The area where all the
optical nerve fibers bundle into a confluence and
leave the retina has no Cones or Rods. Thus we have
a permanent blind spot over this area both by day and
by night. But each eye has this blind spot on opposite
sides of fovea closer to our nose and thus we do not
feel it normally either by day or by night.

Two Blind Spots Exist By Night. Since the lens
continues to focus the available light on to the cone
in fovea where no Rods are available, we will not see
anything in that spot by night. All the vision by night
is outside this 1.2 mm diameter area. The same fovea
which helped to get excellent detailed vision by day
is now a blind spot, reducing our visual acuity to less
than 20/200. This virtual blind spot happens only
at night and is in addition to the physical blind spot
already existing in our eyes. Thus we have two blind
spots to deal with at night.
How to Avoid All Blind Spots at Night. In a dark
night if we look directly at a distant target, we will
not see it because the lens concentrates all the light
received in a cone of 0.6 degrees view angle on fovea
without a single Rod in it. The maximum amount of
Rods are concentrated about 17 degrees away from

this 1.2 mm fovial or central blind spot. So we should
look about 15 to 20 degrees off the target. If we look
left or right of the target, then it is very likely that the
target falls on the physical blind spot of at least one
of the two eyes. So it is recommended that we look
15 to 20 degrees above or below the target so that
targets do not fall on any of the blinds spots.
Night Blindness. Night blindness is unusual but can
happen in a normal person due to long term Vitamin A
deficiency caused by starvation, alcoholism, deficient
fat absorption, liver related diseases etc. Our eye’s
retina condition can also cause night blindness due to
glaucoma, drug toxicity and may even be hereditary.
Why Red Light for Night Adaptation. The rods
cannot see colours. But the intensity of coloured
light affects the rods differently. The rods are almost

insensitive to light waves in the red range above
640 nm. Thus during night adaptation if we need to
see, then use only red light. Unfortunately, the lens
focuses red light which has longer wavelength than
green and blue lights, behind the retina. This means
that the eye has to now use a focal length lesser than
object distance from the eye to get a sharp image.
Older crew, whose pupil and lens have already started
narrowing in the operating ranges, may have to use
dim white light instead of red light.
Why Greenish Yellow NVG Cockpit Backlights.
Look at a green light and a red light placed next to
each other. The red light looks brighter. Now look
20 degrees above the light. In peripheral vision the
green light looks brighter. This is because the Cones
are more sensitive to yellow green light with 555 nm
wavelength than red light. This explains why propeller
tips are painted yellow. Rods are more sensitive to
blue green light in the 505 nm wavelength and not
sensitive to red light. When we look straight at the
light, the image falls on the foveal area without any
Rods and so the Cones distinguish the red light bright.
Rods cannot decipher the colour of light falling on it.
But each colour provides a different light intensity
to Rods. Thus the green light looked brighter than
red light which lies above 640 nm wavelength. This
explains why the NVG compatible cockpits have
yellow green back lights.
What is Contrast Discrimination? If We enter the
sortie in the author book with red ink under white light
and take it to the ship’s Captain in the bridge where
only red lights are on, most probably the Captain will
ask to come back after filling all the columns before
the signature column, because in red light he cannot
see anything written in the author book page because
the white page and letters in red ink have no contrast
between them as both reflect only red light. The lack
of contrast magically erases all that is filled in the

author book. Our eyes work on a contrast ratio of
1:1000. So, for better target detection with our eyes
outside the cockpit at night, it is very important that
we keep the instrument and cockpit illumination to
as low as practically possible, reducing brilliancy as
the night progresses so that our eyes adapt better to
night vision.
White Ambient Cockpit Light At Night. Almost all
the cockpit have multi coloured instrument markings
as well as indicator needles and even knobs, buttons
switches etc come in red, green, yellow and black
colours. When the Cones are out of action at night, red
light with high detection threshold is not of any help
to see these coloured handles, switches, knobs and
instrument markings. Thus dim white ambient lighting
becomes a must in cockpit at night. Ensure that the
dimmer rheostats work as designed before flying
at night. Blind fold checks take utmost importance
especially handling emergency at night.
What is Night Myopia? If we look out of cockpit into
total darkness, our eyes have no target or anything
else to focus on. This happens by day also when
looking into a clear blue sky or into an overcast sky
or a plain glassy sea. In these cases the eyes retain
the focal length last used to view an object inside the
cockpit. Thus we miss small targets, especially at
night. The condition is worse if the windshield is dirty
or has water droplets reflecting cockpit lighting on
which the eyes get locked onto. So it is very important
to clean the windshield before take off at night. After
takeoff, if the rain or a bird decides to dirty the
windshield, try using the windshield wiper.
How to Avoid Night Myopia. To avoid night myopia,
clean the windshield, visor and glasses before night
flying. Check if the windshield vipers work properly
without leaving arcs on windshield. If there is a
target visible far anywhere, then first look at it to get

the eyes break myopic focus. Practice a scan pattern
outside the cockpit because nature designed our eyes

to catch the slightest motion of even a small target
or light.
Exposure to Sun Delays and Slows Night
Adaptation. A few seconds of bright light exposure
decays all the rhodopsin we managed to regenerate
in the rods sitting in the dark room for half an hour.
That is only one part. A two hours exposure to
bright sunlight during the day delays the onset of
night adaptation by 10 minutes and the 80 night
adaptation we would have normally achieved by
sitting in darkness for 30 minutes will now take more
than two hours. Sun exposure for 10 consecutive days
reduces our visual acuity and visibility range as well
as contrast discrimination by 50.
Regaining Sun Exposed Vision. Our eyes have
been designed well. We will regain what we lost in
10 days by keeping away from the sun for just one
day. When we fly by day, always have our visor down.
Wearing dark glasses that allow less than 15 light
to pass through is the best protection. A pair of grey
tinted photochromatic glasses that change to darker
shade in response to UV light even during overcast
sky are recommended.
Visual Illusions by Night. Even if we have slept
well before night flying and completed our night

adaptation for hours, there are a few visual illusions
like autokinetic illusion, DIP, black hole effect and
other highly dangerous false perceptions which are
confusing and disorienting. Many air crashes have
been attributed to these effects.
¾ Autokinetic Illusion. Staring continuously
at a fixed light or a star in darkness makes us
believe that the light or star is moving. This is
caused by the tiny fixation movements of the eye
and loss of surrounding reference. Auto kinetic
illusion happens even with two lights or stars. A
third light or star not in the same line seems to
remove this illusion. Many pilots have mistaken
a
bright star for a ship near the horizon in
dark night over sea and flew towards it for a long
time before realizing their mistake. The unlucky
ones run out of diversion fuel.
¾ Distance Illusion Phenomena (DIP).
Distance illusion happens when flying over
unlit terrain or over sea in dark night. The No
2 keeps his leader’s tail light on a fixed
point on the canopy such that he is 2 nm
behind and 300 feet below the leader. If the
No 2 falls back to 4 nm whilst continuing to keep
his leader on the same point on his canopy,
then his aircraft is 600 feet below the leader. If
the leader descends to 600 feet, then the No 2
impacts ground or water.
¾ Black Hole Effect. Black hole effect happens
over unlit terrain and over sea at night when no
horizon is visible. Worst case is when only the
runway lights or the ship’s deck lights are visible.
No horizon and no visual cues from surrounding
areas makes the pilot believe that his aircraft is
stable but the runway is out of position or sloping
down and ends up making unusually shallow
undershooting approach and fatally impacting

ground well before the runway. This also explains
why helicopter pilots find carrier deck approach
to be more disorienting in dark night than a small
deck approach which has additional features
like main mast illumination, shutter illumination,
horizon bar lights and GSHB.
¾ Somatogravic Illusion. Somatogravic
illusion is a false perception of body orientation
to gravity at night especially during spins, rolls
and happens even during a normal sustained
turn. A good scan pattern and full faith in our
flight instruments is the only way out.
¾ False Perception. When flying over unlit
terrain or over the sea in dark night, an isolated
light on ground may start looking like a star or
part of sky giving a perception of high nose up
attitude. The pilot corrects this false perception
by lowering the attitude and impacts ground/
water. Often after takeoff and proceeding to
sea in a dark night, the receding shoreline
going under the aircraft gives a false feeling of
natural horizon going down. The pilot, still at low
altitude corrects this false illusion by lowering
the aircraft attitude. Many pilots have thus dived
into watery graves. Whilst making night approach
onto a runway slightly displaced from the center
line, the flare path looks wider than it would be if
the aircraft was along the centerline. This gives

a false perception of low height and the pilot
initiates flare much higher, closes throttle and
stalls on to the runway or ends up in pilot induced
oscillations.
¾ Hypoxia. Even by day our colour
vision degrades by 5 at 3500 feet, 20 at
10,000 feet and 35 at 13,000 feet due to lack
of oxygen. By day Rods also cannot help us see
because rhodopsin gets badly bleached by day
light and needs at least half an hour to regenerate.
Lack of oxygen is first felt by eyes giving us tunnel
vision, followed by grey out and finally black out
with the eyes still wide open before our brain
goes off watch. Both Rods and Cones raise their
light detection threshold with lack of oxygen.
Thus using oxygen at night becomes necessary
for better colour vision at altitudes especially at
night.
Recommendation Our knowledge and ability to
foresee and recognize illusions in time, instrument
flying skills and flying experience can save us.
A flight simulator is a good tool to actually learn how
to recognise visual illusions or false perceptions and
practice recovery actions in flight. Looking after our
billion dollar 550 mega pixel resolution eyes and learn
more about night vision is just 1 of what is needed
to know before we takeoff into the night.

A map says to you, “Read me carefully, follow me closely, doubt me not.” It says,
“I am the earth in the palm of your hand. Without me, you are lost and alone.”
²%HU\O0DUNKDP:HVWRIWKH1LJKW  

Hit the net we did, except for Charlie and Dan, who both crouched down on the platform yell‘Tales From the Platform’ …. Part I ing “burner!!,
burner!!” Of course, it was pitch black, and with six of us hitting the net at the same

...as written by Captain Robert “Barney” Rubel, USN (Ret.)

time, it wasn’t going to be pretty. I landed in the net with nobody on top of me so I was instantly up
and running full speed inboard. I don’t know where I thought I was going ( there was only a small,

Captain Rubel spent seven of his thirty year career in the Navy on the LSO
circular “escape” scuttle that was closed anyway), but I was going there at warp one. Being pitch
Platform, including a CAG LSO Tour in CVW-7. In his own words, Captain
black, I did not see the stanchion that held up the LSO platform, and hit it with the right side of my
Rubel recorded these anecdotes:
“In the interest of preserving for future generations some idea
of the mayhem we experienced, I offer the following absolutely
truthful account of some notable episodes. There are no morals
to these stories; they just happened.“
Part II of ‘Tales From the Platform Will Appear in Next Month’s Paddles Monthly.

‘NIGHT PHANTOMS’...or ‘HOW I LEARNED TO LOVE THE NET’
Like a lot of carrier aviators, I quickly came to idolize my training command and RAG LSOs.
They were the ones that inducted us into the tribe of tailhookers, keeping us alive during the process. Naturally, I wanted to be like them. Upon completing the A-7 RAG (VA-174 at NAS Cecil
Field) in late September 1973, I was “must-pumped” to VA-66 (Waldos) aboard USS Independence, then sailing in the Eastern Mediterranean. I promptly informed the skipper that I wanted to
be an LSO. The squadron LSO immediately sent me out to the platform to observe a night recovery.
At this point, I need to say a little about the characteristics of the F-4 Phantom. A great jet,
it was pointed out to me that it was proof that if you put enough power on it, you could make anything fly. From an LSO’s perspective, that meant power was everything, kind of like the Hornet is
now. After a lot of nights waving Phantoms, I concluded that there was something about how the
pilot sat in the airplane that made F-4 drivers feel high and fast at night when they were in fact on
glide slope and on speed. It was a beautiful airplane to have in the pattern in the daytime, but at
night it seemed to always be a struggle for survival. Of course, I knew none of this as I climbed
onto the platform for the first time.

face. I bounced back into the net and was instantly up and running full speed inboard again. Being
a slow learner, I again slammed into the stanchion, again with the right side of my face.
While my own little battle with structural steel was taking place, Diamondback 104 did jam the
throttles into burner and, God bless the J-79, got the Phantom into a climb; just enough to miss the
round down by two feet and the LSO platform by the same amount. Good thing there were was no
port angle aircraft park on the Forrestal Class. We climbed back up on the platform, just a bit shaken, but Charlie and Dan just stood up and went on to the next approach like nothing had happened.
Diamondback 104 eventually came back around and trapped with a fair 2 wire.
In the aftermath, the right half of my face turned dark purple, making me look like a harlequin
clown for the next week or so. Charlie and Dan were singed by the F-4’s afterburners and looked
like they had been out in the sun too long. The next day I asked Charlie what the pilot had to say in
the debrief and he said “Nothing I wanted to hear.”
I became an LSO anyway.

http://hrana.org/documents/
PaddlesMonthlyFebruary2011.pdf

Check Back Next Month for Part II of ‘Tales From the Platform ’

Per normal, the fighters were first in line to recover. The first couple of passes were uneventful and I was caught up in the excitement of the whole thing. Then, Diamondback 104
showed up on the ball. He was a bit high and fast, exacerbating the normal F-4 illusion and the
pilot made an MFC (do they use this term in the coed Navy?). It was like the pilot decided his best
move was to shut ‘em down at the start and go for a relight in the middle. Remember, power is
everything on a Phantom. The jet immediately went from flying to falling and the controlling LSO,
a fighter guy named Dan Gabriel, yelled for power once and then hit the wave off lights. Diamondback 104 responded by dipping his left wing and he came straight at us (maybe he was head
down looking for the relight button). Charlie Cook (the CAG LSO and the best paddles I ever met)
convulsively mashed the transmit button on his handset and yelled at the six of us others on the
platform “Hit the net!!” Now, I don’t know if the RIO was taking a nap or what, but if I had been in
that back seat, I would have yanked on the command eject handle a nano-second later. He didn’t,
which is why I am still alive to write about the incident.

http://hrana.org/documents/PaddlesMonthlyFebruary2011.pdf

‘Tales From the Platform’ ... Part II

Tales From the Platform….continued

...as written by Captain Robert “Barney” Rubel, USN (Ret.)

I knew the other CAG LSO was flying, and I was feeling fine, so I jumped out of the rack,
pulled on my wash khaki trousers and white LSO jersey and proceeded to do the thousand foot low
hurdles through the knee knockers to the LSO platform. I got there just in time to wave a burning
Tomcat aboard (they seemed to catch fire a lot). We took him in the barrier and the crash crew immediately had the fire out. Great, but when the book writer turned to look at me for the grade he
turned white and said “Barney! What’s going on?” I looked down at my crotch where he was staring
and it was like I had peed my pants with blood. I had ripped all the stitches out ( didn’t feel a thing –
good ole adrenalin). Well, they couldn’t re-stitch me, so I hobbled around the next couple of weeks
with big wads of gauze stuffed down my pants. Fortunately, I was full systems capable by the time I
met my wife in Rome…

Captain Rubel spent seven of his thirty year career in the Navy on the LSO
Platform, including a CAG LSO Tour in CVW-7. In his own words, Captain
Rubel recorded these anecdotes:
“In the interest of preserving for future generations some idea
of the mayhem we experienced, I offer the following absolutely
truthful account of some notable episodes. There are no morals
to these stories; they just happened.“

‘FCLP DATE NIGHT’

After three cruises in 2 ½ years in VA-66, I got orders to VA-174 where I figured I would be
an LSO. My CO in the Waldos advised me to abandon waving because the word was that the
XO of 174, then CDR John McCain (now senator), didn’t like LSOs, since one had disqualed him,
keeping him from a command at sea. Thus I spent my first year in 174 as a weapons training officer, figuring my waving days were over. But then all the LSOs got out because the airlines were
hiring and I got pressed back into service as a paddles. Well, because there were so few of us left
on active duty, I started to do back-to-back boat dets (usually to Lady Lex, a ship I liked a lot), necessitating lots of time on the edge of the runway. Much of the time having no second LSO
around to write book, and spending almost no time with my wife on this “shore duty,” I asked her
one night if she would come out to the field with me. I had her write book, which she picked up
rapidly. This became too convenient, so we had these “date nights” sitting in the LSO truck at the
end of the runway. She developed an eye, so I let her start waving. In those days, a woman’s
voice saying “Roger Ball!” was unheard of, and you could see some wing waggles as guys reacted with surprise. Bless her heart, she got me through the lean times in 174. She’s an honorary
paddles in my book.

‘VASECTOMIES AND WAVING DON’T MIX’

Standard
Jet Day
Carrier
Circuit
http://www.hrana.org/documents from CV
/PaddlesMonthlyMarch2011.pdf NATOPS
I’m guessing the title of this section is already making the male LSOs reading this wince. In late
1978 I reported as CVW-7 LSO aboard the recently-commissioned USS Eisenhower, and by the
following spring we were on cruise in the Med. By this time, I was thirty years old, with two sons,
and my wife and I decided that two were enough; especially since it appeared that it was her lot in
life to be a functional single parent. Vasectomies were the new, trendy thing then, so we decided I
would have one on cruise. Apparently a lot of my shipmates had the same idea, because sickbay
turned into a vasectomy assembly line. I got mine without incident and after 12 hours in a sickbay
cot, was told to go to my stateroom (02 level forward under cat 1) and stay in bed another couple
of days. The next day I heard the faint echo of the Air Boss yelling emergency pull forward on the
5MC.
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USN A-4 Night Ramp Strike Survivor
Naval Aviation News Sep 1967

NAN Sept 1967

Night CQ [F-8 Crusader]
Larry Durbin 01 Jan 2001
[Original story before it was edited for Supersonic Cowboys]

,QHYHUZDQWHGWREHD¿JKWHUSLORW
I had no interest at all. In April of my
senior year in college, a note went
DURXQGDERXWWKH1DY\ÀLJKWSK\VLcal to be given in Seattle. A girl I had
dated the year before, Mimi Wood, had
graduated and was teaching in Everett,
Washington. I decided to surprise her
with a visit. That whim turned out to
be one of the most important decisions
of my life. Mimi turned out to be engaged to, Dave Voysey, one of my former roommates. I passed the physical
and a few months later I was in PenVDFRODVWDUWLQJ1DY\ÀLJKWVFKRRO7ZR
and a half years later I had my wings
and was in training to be a Navy FightHU3LORWÀ\LQJWKH)&UXVDGHU*UDGXDWLRQIURP&UXVDGHUVFKRROLVODQGLQJ
on a carrier both day and night.
Almost everyone has heard about
Navy pilots landing on a carrier at
night. My guess is that those same
SHRSOHWKLQNLWLVGLϒFXOWRUHYHQVFDU\
I’m going to try to relay the true feelLQJVGXULQJQLJKWFDUULHUTXDOL¿FDWLRQ
It starts about a month before the big
night. For me it was my 24th birthday,

watching and correcting us over the
1RYHPEHUP\¿UVWQLJKWRI
)LHOG&DUULHU/DQGLQJ3UDFWLFH )&/3 , UDGLR7KHSLORWPXVWÀ\WKHJOLGHVORSH
had made a total of 9 day carrier land- perfectly from 600 feet to a crunchings before getting my wings, 4 in the ing landing. Unlike pilots of commer7-DQGLQWKH))&DUULHU4XDOLI\LQJ cial aircraft, a Navy pilot does not have
&4 LQWKRVHGD\VZDVVOHHSLQJGXULQJ the luxury of making a soft landing.
WKHGD\DQGEULH¿QJDQGÀ\LQJDWQLJKW He must touch down in a small, comusually very late. There were hours
pact area, 20 feet wide and 100 feet
RIEULH¿QJRISURFHGXUHVDQGGHEULHIlong, to catch a wire and be “arrested”.
ing the previous landing period. FlyA carrier landing is akin to a controlled
ing in Florida during a normally hot day crash. The plane hits in a sink rate of
means that the surface air is bumpy.
about 700 feet per minute. It jars your
Flying at night, when the ground is
teeth, but the sheer glee of catching
cool, makes the air more stable, and
a wire is worth the pain, especially at
the same is true at the ship because
night. It feels wonderful. The other opthe ocean is cool. Nautical terms vary
tion is a bolter, where the pilot missas to how pilots talk about their carrier. es all four wires and is immediately airIf you have gone ashore, you may well borne for another try. At night that is
say you are going back to the ship. But not a good feeling.
a pilot never talks about his landings in
There were only two pilots in the
relation to a ship. It is always “hitting
1RYHPEHUFODVV0\FODVVPDWHZDV/W
the boat.” I made 124 practice passes Randy Rime. If there was a person beunder the watchful, and, thank heavVLGHV:LOEXUDQG2UYLOOHZKRZDVERUQ
HQVFRPSHWHQWH\HRI/W-RKQ³1LFN´ WRÀ\LWZDV5DQG\+HORYHGWRWKLQN
1LFKROV DND3LUDWH /DQGLQJ6LJQDO2I- DERXWÀ\LQJWDONDERXWÀ\LQJDQGJLYH
¿FHU/DWHU1LFNZRXOGEHFRPHDJHQDGYLFHDERXWÀ\LQJ%XWPRVWRIDOO
uine hero in Viet Nam and still later an KHOLYHGWRÀ\5DQG\KDGFRPHIURP
author of his wartime experiences in
D8WLOLW\VTXDGURQLQ2FHDQD9LUJLQ2Q<DQNHH6WDWLRQ'XULQJFDUULHUTXDO- LDWKDWDOVRÀHZWKH)EXWKHKDG
L¿FDWLRQHDFKSDVVZDVJUDGHGHDFK never landed it on the ship. Since he
pass was debriefed. While we were
KDGVRPDQ\ÀLJKWKRXUVKHFHUWDLQcoming down the glide slope, Nick was ly felt more comfortable than I did. For
1

6KDQJUL/D&9$%HIRUH5DQG\DQG
me it was a very nervous time. I knew explain to my parents, “I don’t think I
that the graduation exercise was going am going to be selected as student of
I went out to celebrate, I called my
to be a very scary night landing, six of the week.”
IRONV,ZDV¿IW\SHUFHQWWKULOOHGDQG
Naturally, some debriefs were good, ¿IW\SHUFHQWVFDUHGWRGHDWK7KHQH[W
them. By this time I had only a total
EXWVWLOOLWZDVGLϒFXOW1LFNFRQVWDQWof about 450 pilot hours, 150 in the
day in the ready room, Randy was ex)1RWRQO\ZDV,QRWDYHWHUDQEXW, O\DVVXUHGPHWKDW,ZRXOGGR¿QH,
plaining the manly art of carrier passwouldn’t even become a “nugget” until kept hoping he knew what he was talk- HVLQWKH&UXVDGHUZKHQWKHVTXDGURQ
LQJDERXW1RYHPEHUWKZDVWREHD RSHUDWLRQVRϒFHU&RPPDQGHU5DOSK
JHWWLQJWRP\¿UVWÀHHWVTXDGURQ$
critical date. That was our last schedQXJJHWLVDSLORWRQKLV¿UVWWRXULQD
5XWKHUIRUGFDPHLQIRUDFXSRIFRϑHH
XOHG¿HOGSHULRG1LFNZRXOGWKHQJLYH Randy was talking about the six dreadÀHHWVTXDGURQ)O\LQJWKH³PHDWEDOO´
PHDQWYHU\SUHFLVHÀ\LQJLQDFRQYHQ- XVRXU¿QDOJUDGH$SDVVLQJJUDGHZDV ed night landings we were required to
WREH³¿HOGTXDOOHG´7KDWPHDQWWKDW
tional plane, but with the variable inGRDQGKLVDELOLW\WRÀ\WKHPZLWKRXW
Nick had determined we were cleared
FLGHQFHZLQJRIWKH&UXVDGHULWZDV
a single bolter. Being a southern gento go to the boat. That night I did not
even harder. Too much power means
WOHPDQIURP$QGDOXVLD$ODEDPD&GU
have a good landing period. After our
too fast, which will probably lead to
Rutherford said, “Randy, if you go six
being high, or it could lead to being low last landing at Whitehouse, our nearby for six at night, I’ll kiss your ass on
SUDFWLFH¿HOGZHZRXOGUHWXUQWRRXU
and slow if an improper correction is
Main Street and give you a week to
PDGH1LFNKDGVHHQWKRXVDQGVRI) KRPH¿HOG1$6&HFLO)LHOG,WZRXOG
draw a crowd.” He was to regret that
take Nick about 30 minutes to drive
passes. He knew what we were thinkstatement. Randy loved to talk about
over from the practice area. I woring before we thought it. Every single
how good he was in the cockpit, but
ried the whole time. When he came in, actually he was not kidding. Three days
pass, whether on land or on the ship,
he didn’t even debrief us. He just said, ODWHUZHWRRNRϑIRUWKH8666KDQJUL
is graded and personally debriefed by
WKH/620DQ\GHEULHIVZHQW³+LJKLQ ³&RQJUDWXODWLRQV\RX¶UH¿HOGTXDOOHG´ /DDQGZKDW,FRQVLGHUHGP\HQWU\LQWR
To which I immediately answered,
WKHPLGGOH±ORZLQFORVH´2FFDVLRQmanhood.
DOO\LWZDVGLϑHUHQW³+LJKDOOWKHZD\´ ³(YHQPH"´³<HV´VDLG1LFN³\RXGLGQ¶W
Not all of the students went to the
or “Too much nose moving.” Pass after have a good period tonight, but when
VKLS:KLOH5DQG\DQG,ZHUHLQ)
pass, debrief after debrief, went by. Ac- I told you to do something you did it.
VFKRROVHYHUDORIP\ÀLJKWVFKRRO
tually, I didn’t feel as though I was im- 7KDW¶VWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWSDUW<RX¶OO
IULHQGVZHUHLQ$&47KH$LVD
proving, and I didn’t like that feeling. It GR¿QH´
small single piloted attack plane or
Talk about mixed emotions: I was
seemed so easy for Randy and so hard
light bomber. Fighter pilots called it the
elated at passing, but I also knew my
for me. His debriefs were always bet7LQNHU7R\$OORIXVZHUHGRLQJ)&/3V
next landing would be on the USS
ter than mine and shorter. As I would
DWWKHVDPHWLPH2QHRIWKH$JX\V
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was Jet Tipton or Jimmy Jet. His name
was James E. Tipton and he was a
Naval Academy graduate. Jimmy sucFHVVIXOO\¿HOGTXDOOHGEXWZKHQWKH
time came to go to the ship he turned
in his wings. He too, had thought a lot
DERXWWKDW¿UVWQLJKWODQGLQJDQGGHcided he could not go through with
it. I cannot imagine what a gut buster
that must have been for him, especially with his initials spelling jet and being
from the Naval Academy. I never saw
or heard of “JET” again. A Navy pilot
could turn in his wings at any time. He
would immediately be assigned a nonÀ\LQJMRE
7KHUXOHVDERXWÀHHWSLORWQLJKWFDUULHUTXDOL¿FDWLRQZHUHGDXQWLQJ7REH
LQLWLDOO\TXDOL¿HGHDFKSLORWZDVUHTXLUHGWRKDYHWHQGD\WUDSV DUUHVWHG
ODQGLQJV DQGVL[QLJKWWUDSVEXWQR
more than eight in a single day. Also,
before each night period during iniWLDOTXDOL¿FDWLRQDSLORWQHHGHGWRKDYH
WZRGD\ODQGLQJV $WQRRWKHUWLPHLQ
my career did I see any pilot ever get
more than three landings in a single
GD\QLJKWDQGWKDWVHOGRPKDSSHQHG
one or two was normal. It never made
sense that on the day of making his
¿UVWQLJKWFDUULHUODQGLQJDSLORWKDGWR
get eight landings, 2 day and 6 night.

7KDW¶VDORW 7KHDLUVSHHGRIWKH)DV
it approached the boat was only slightly faster than the other two planes I
KDGÀRZQ'HSHQGLQJRQWKHZHLJKW
the speed was about 140 knots or 160
miles an hour. The relative speed to
the ship however, was about 30 knots
or 35 miles an hour slower due to the
fact that the ship was traveling ±30
knots away from the landing plane. The
reason the speed of the ship varied is
a little complicated. The ship tries to
have the wind come straight down the
angled deck so the pilot doesn’t have
a cross wind. That’s tough because it
is at an angle to the direction the ship
must travel. A modern aircraft carrier
has an angled landing area, for a very
good reason — bolters. In WWII when
the planes were propeller driven, a
straight deck was all that was needed.
$OOSDVVHVHQGHGLQODQGLQJV2QO\UDUHly was there an accident or a mishap
when the landing plane was not caught
by a wire and ended up in the pack
of parked airplanes on the bow of the
ship. But when jets came along, bolters
FDPHZLWKWKHP 7RJHWHYHQPRUH
FRPSOLFDWHGWKHSURSSODQHVWDNHRϑ
all power just prior to landing. Due to
the slow spin up of a jet engine, jet pilots must maintain high power settings

in the approach and immediately go to
full power on touchdown. That way, if
they didn’t catch a wire, they had the
required engine spool-up to get airERUQH 7KH1DY\EUDVVUHDOL]HGWKHUH
had to be a way that a plane could
PLVVDOOIRXUZLUHVDQGWDNHRϑDJDLQD
bolter. Some brilliant soul, of the English Navy, decided to angle the landLQJDUHDRϑWRWKHOHIWRIWKHVKLS7KDW
way landing planes could still be parked
on the bow during the recovery of
planes, but when a bolter occurred, the
SLORWFRXOGVDIHO\WDNHRϑDQGWU\DJDLQ
The angled deck solved one problem and created a new one. In order
WRUHGXFHWKHWHUUL¿FVWUDLQRQODQGLQJ
airplanes and arresting cables in carrier aviation, the carrier steams away
from the landing planes thereby reducing the landing speed with respect to
the deck as the plane lands. When the
deck was angled, and assuming the
ship moved straight ahead, the landing planes would always be landing in
a crosswind and would have to make
even more corrections to make an acceptable, safe landing. To solve the
crosswind problem, the ship calculates the real wind speed and direction
and takes up a heading and speed to
put the relative wind straight down the
3

angled deck at thirty knots… or tries
to do this. If the wind is calm, it’s not
possible.
7KHGD\DUULYHGWRÀ\RXWWRWKH
6KDQJ5DQG\DQG,GLG¿QH:HÀHZ
out, trapped, taxied to the catapult,
JRWVKRWRϑDQGGLGLWDJDLQ$FWXDOO\5DQG\GLG¿QH,KDGWZREROWHUVLQ
addition to my four landings. As usual
I was nervous and for me “there was a
lot going on”. The next day we got our
required two day landings and I had 5
bolters. Perhaps I was thinking about
WKHLPSHQGLQJQLJKWÀLJKW:KLOH,
didn’t give a hoot about what the people on the ship thought about me, I’m
sure they were getting tired of seeing me miss the wires and try again. I
had several concerns, but I only cared
about two people, Nick and me. When
a pilot is making a carrier approach, he
PXVWZRUU\¿UVWDERXWWKH³0HDWEDOO´
WKHYLVXDOLQGLFDWRURIWKHFXUUHQWÀLJKW
path. A second worry is lineup in relation to the landing area. It is very important to insure constantly that the
landing area is straight ahead, not at
an angle. If a landing is made, at even
a slight angle, that angle is maintained
in rollout while attached to the wire.
If the angle is too large, bad things
can and have happened, like going

RϑWKHHGJHRIWKHVKLS7KHQWKHUH
are the little items like airspeed and a
very helpful instrument called angle of
attack.
Earlier I explained about the wing
EHLQJUDLVHGIRUWDNHRϑVDQGODQGLQJV
But even that explanation is incomplete
ZKHQDFDUULHUODQGLQJLVDGGHG/DQGing speed is very important at the ship.
For a pilot to focus at the ship and then
IRFXVDWWKHDLUVSHHGLQGLFDWRU DFWXDOO\LWLVWKHDQJOHRIDWWDFNLQGLFDWRU LQ
the cockpit takes time, especially when
it is dark. To help make it easier for the
SLORWWKHHQJLQHHUVVXSHULPSRVHG QRZ
LW¶VFDOOHG+8'RU+HDGV8S'LVSOD\ 
an airspeed indicator on the windscreen using lights. The exact speed
isn’t shown, but an indication of too
slow, on speed, or too fast is displayed.
Focusing became a lot easier because
the pilot didn’t have to look into the
cockpit area. Basically, he could look at
the lineup on the ship and his speed at
the same time by looking through the
windscreen. It still wasn’t enough help
because there were too many landing
accidents caused by the pilot constantly changing the power setting to maintain the proper speed. Another tool
ZDVWKH$3&VKRUWIRU$SSURDFK3RZHU
&RPSHQVDWRULWZDVDQDXWRPDWLF

throttle in the landing pattern. NaturalO\WKH¿UVWRQHVZHUHSULPLWLYH,IWKH
nose of the plane was raised, power
was added. If the nose was lowered,
power was reduced. When a pilot became low on the glideslope and raised
KLVQRVHWKH$3&ZRXOGDGGSRZHU
until he lowered the nose. If he was
KLJKWKHUHYHUVHZDVWUXH6RXQG¿QH"
For most of the approach and as long
as corrections were small, it was wonderful. But if a pilot was a little high
as he approached the end of the ship
DQGORZHUHGWKHQRVHWKH$3&WRRNRϑ
power. The slow spool-up of a jet engine made this dangerous. Many times
slow engine spool-up resulted in the
SODQHKLWWLQJWKHHQGRIWKHVKLS KLWWLQJWKHUDPS DVWKHFRUUHFWLRQFDPH
too late. A procedural change partly solved the problem. We were trained
that in the late stages of the approach,
we should block the throttles from
coming back to idle power to keep engine RPM higher.
Standing on the platform near every
PHDWEDOOLVWKH/62,QP\FDVHLW
was Nick. Nick tells me on the radio if
I’m too high or low, or if I’m about to
go high or low, and sometimes even
ZKHUH,¶PWKLQNLQJDERXWJRLQJ $
few years later when I was making an
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the weather. The weather at the ship
approach, my brain had told my left
is obviously important in terms of wind,
arm to reduce power and my biceps
sea condition, and ceiling or height
were about to contract ever so slightof the overcast. The landing pattern
O\ZKHQ1HG+RJDQWKH/62VDLG
³'RQ¶WWDNHRϑDQ\SRZHU´7UXH 1LFN LVÀRZQDWIHHWVRWKHYLVLELOLty must be at least that high. Also the
tells me if I’m drifting one way or the
weather at our nearest suitable landother, if I’m too fast or too slow. In
LQJ¿HOGPXVWEHIDLUO\JRRGLQFDVH
short he knows more about what I’m
WKHSLORWPXVWUHWXUQDQDLU¿HOGWRODQG
doing than I do. Since he is standing
for some reason instead of landing on
on the ship, he has a sense of what
the ship. That would happen to me in
the deck is doing: Is it pitching up or
a few days, as I would get low on fuel.
down, is it about to change, is it wal2QWKH¿UVWQLJKWWKDW,ZDVHOLJLEOH
lowing left and right? All these things
for a night landing, the weather at our
he must take into account as he gives
³ELQJR´ GLYHUW ¿HOG1$6&HFLO)LHOG
instructions to the pilot. To put it in
near Jacksonville, Florida, was unsuita vivid perspective, if I had thought I
DEOHDQGÀLJKWRSHUDWLRQVDWWKHVKLS
was low-and-slow and Nick told me to
were cancelled. Here again was one of
WDNHRϑSRZHUDQGGURSWKHQRVH,
would have done it without hesitating. WKHPL[HGHPRWLRQVWLPHV2QWKHRQH
hand was the relief of another night of
That’s how important and knowledgeDEOHWKHVH/DQGLQJ6LJQDO2ϒFHUVDUH being alive, but then, prolonging the
/62VKDYHVHHQWKRXVDQGVRIODQGLQJV anxiety was not good, either. I knew it
LQDOONLQGVRIZHDWKHUDQGPDQ\GLϑHU- would be better to get it over with as
quickly as possible, but I couldn’t help
ent pilots and airplanes. They are the
feeling glad deep down inside. When
single most critical element in carrier
DYLDWLRQ$IHZPRQWKVODWHURQP\¿UVW ,¿UVWJRWLQWREHG,FRXOGQ¶WEHOLHYH
HLJKWPRQWKFUXLVHDQRWKHU¿QH/62 how good an old Navy mattress could
&DUO-HQVHQPD\KDYHVDYHGP\OLIHE\ feel. But it didn’t feel good enough to
screaming at me to add full power and let me sleep. I tossed and turned all
night.
raise the nose.
The next day all of us went out
2QHPRUHHOHPHQWLQWKHLQLWLDO
again for our landings. There were
QLJKWFDUULHUTXDOL¿FDWLRQSURJUDPLV

SUREDEO\$GULYHUVDQGWZR)V
The weather was forecast to again be
EHORZODQGLQJPLQLPXPVDW&HFLO)LHOG
again, so we were given four traps instead of two. I only got one bolter and so did Randy. Maybe I was getting used to this fancy supersonic jet
around the ship. That night Randy and
,ZDWFKHGDPRYLHLQWKHUHDG\URRP
ate popcorn, and talked about what
DEXQFKRIZHHQLHVÀHZWKH$:H
were big shots now… because we knew
night operations had been cancelled.
/HWPHQRZWKURZLQDOLWWOHPDFKR
stupidity that will test my credibiliW\2QFHDJDLQKRZHYHULWUHDOO\LVRU
was, true. To be a pilot takes a certain
OHYHORIVHOIFRQ¿GHQFH7RODQGDQDLUplane on a carrier at night took a little
more courage… or so we told ourselves.
7RODQGD&UXVDGHURQDUHODWLYHO\VPDOO
FDUULHUWKHVL]HRIWKH6KDQJUL/DWRRN
the most courage of all… or so we told
ourselves. It was important thereIRUHWREHDEOHWRGLVWLQJXLVKDQ)
pilot from just a normal pilot when
KHZDVGUHVVHGWRJRÀ\LQJ&KDQFH
Vought, our beloved airplane manufacturer, even thought of that. When we
ZHUHGUHVVHGLQRXUÀLJKWJHDURQWKH
inside of our pant legs just below each
or our knees was a nylon strap about
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two inches wide that held a steel triangle with 1½-inch sides. These straps
were called leg restraints. These triangles were used to hold a nylon cord
that was attached to the ejection seat.
:KHQZH¿UVWVDWGRZQLQWKHSODQH
to begin to strap in we had to loop
the cord through these triangles and
WKHQEDFNLQWRD¿WWLQJRQWKHHMHFWLRQ
seat. In the event of an ejection, the
seat pulled this cord tight, which would
force the pilot’s legs against the seat
for protection against the high-speed
wind after he left the airplane. These
inconsequential little triangles were a
big status symbol as we walked around
the ship. As they were on the inside
of our legs, whenever we walked, they
clinked together. Then everyone knew
WKHUHZDVDQ)GULYHULQWKHDUHD
Sound stupid? Idiotic? Adolescent?
Maybe, but it did happen.
December 4th & 5th continued the
ZDLWLQJ:HZRXOGÀ\GXULQJWKHGD\WR
get our two traps and then the weathHUDW&HFLORUWKHFHLOLQJDWWKHVKLS
ZRXOGFDQFHOÀLJKWRSHUDWLRQV%RWK
Randy and I had only one bolter each
in two days. By now the anticipation
of the inevitable was wearing on me.
Every morning I would wake up with
a rumbling stomach and baggy eyes,

wondering if this was to be the day.
Humor had all but gone. We just kind
of sat around the ready room like prisoners awaiting sentencing. Each night
we would be watching movies and eatLQJSRSFRUQLQVWHDGRIÀ\LQJRXU¿QDO
exam. But when the clear dawn broke
on the 6th, we knew it was time for our
test. The forecast weather at the ship
DQGDWWKH¿HOGZDVH[FHOOHQW%\QRZ
the dread was outdistanced by resolution. I was more than anxious to
¿QGRXWZKDWZDVJRLQJWRKDSSHQLQ
WKHGDUNQHVV5DQG\QHYHUFRQ¿GHGLQ
me that he was the least bit nervous,
but I’m sure he must have been. He
had his bravado face on, but I’m sure
he wasn’t fooling anyone. If I knew
he was scared, the old salts probably
knew how much. In keeping with the
tradition, I didn’t tell him how I felt eiWKHU$VIRUPHWKHEX]]LQP\PLGVHFtion steadily grew as the day wore on.
While I don’t actually think my skin was
shaking, it was at least tingling. Neither
of us had a bolter on our day traps.
:H¿QLVKHGHDUO\VDWDURXQGXQWLOGLQQHUDQGWKHQZHQWLQIRURXU¿QDOEULHI
from Nick. There would be a full moon,
but we wouldn’t be able to see it. While
the weather was very good, there was
WREHDWKLQÀDWRYHUFDVWDWIHHW

It would be a black hole Nick told us.
7KDWZRXOGEHJRRGKHZHQWRQZH
wouldn’t be distracted and could focus
on the job at hand. That was baloney and I knew it. The overcast meant
ZHZRXOGKDYHQRKRUL]RQDQGRXU
eyes couldn’t tell our inner ears which
way was up. It was going to be an inVWUXPHQWÀLJKWIURPWDNHRϑWRODQGLQJ&UDSDQGGRXEOHFUDS7KHYLEUDtion in my stomach picked up a notch.
The dryness in my mouth, especially
under my tongue, grew even drier. Nick
was talking, but the ten feet between
us silenced his words. My ears had
picked up the noise in my stomach and
wouldn’t let outside sounds in. I was
VLWWLQJWKHUHLQWKHUHGOLW WRJHWRXU
H\HVDGMXVWHGIRUQLJKWÀ\LQJ UHDG\
URRPUHDG\WRÀ\,ZDVORDGHGGRZQ
ZLWKIXOOÀLJKWJHDUZKLFKLQFOXGHGP\
ÀLJKWVXLWWRUVRKDUQHVV0DH:HVW
*VXLWVWHHOWULDQJOHVÀLJKWERRWV
GRJWDJVDQGD1DY\FDOLEHUSLVWROKXQJDURXQGP\QHFN LWZDVORDGed with tracers, so if we went into the
water, the bullets could be seen in the
DLU ,NHSWWKLQNLQJ³,DPDUHDO1DY\
¿JKWHUSLORW,DPDUHDO1DY\¿JKWHUSLORW,FDQGRWKLV,FDQGRWKLV´$
voice somewhere in my jittery stomach
answered, “Are you sure?”
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Suddenly stupid logic came to me,
and for some inexplicable reason it
helped. I hadn’t thought about this
logical solution before, but just before I grabbed my helmet and headHGIRUWKHÀLJKWGHFNLWFDPHWRPH,I
I could just get through this evening
and make my six traps, shaking as I
was, for the rest of my life – no matter what bad events happened to me,
no matter how nervous I would ever
be – I would know without a doubt that
I was not a coward. How many peoSOHDWWKHULSHROGDJHRIFRXOG¿QG
out if they could get the job done even
though they were scared as hell? For
some reason my new logic helped calm
me and allowed me to pick up my helPHWDQGOHDWKHUÀ\LQJJORYHVDQGZDON
to the door. As the triangles clinked, I
KHDGHGXSWRWKHÀLJKWGHFN,PDGH
RQHVKRUWVWRSLQWKHKHDG EDWKURRP 
where I vomited profusely, threw some
cold water on my face, and resumed
my climb up to aircraft number 150311,
a great number.
What do you think about when you
are thinking you might die in a little
while? Family, girlfriends, college, and
À\LQJGXULQJWKHGD\DOOFDPHWRPLQG
At 24 years of age, the most important people and experiences all related

to my family. Mom and Dad knew I
was out there, but I’m sure they were
wondering why I hadn’t called. They
had no way of knowing we had such
a long weather delay. My two-threeGD\HVWLPDWHIRUTXDOL¿FDWLRQZDVLQ
its sixth day. There was no way to call
them. I wondered if they were worried
and were trying to call me. I wished
I could call them one more time before the night launch began. I looked
DURXQGWKHGDUNHQHGÀLJKWGHFNDV,
searched for #150311, stepped around
an arresting wire and gave it a loving
glance, and walked up beside my plane
WREHJLQWKHSUHÀLJKW,¶PVXUH,SUHÀLJKWHGLWMXVWOLNHDOOWKHRWKHUWLPHV
but I don’t remember a single thing. If
I had found something wrong, I would
remember… if I noticed it. I climbed
up the steps, hoisted my right leg into
the seat and sat down with a resigned
plop. The plane captain who would help
me strap into the ejection seat popped
up beside my left ear and placed the
shoulder straps over each of my shoulders. I adjusted the foot pedals all the
way towards me. Randy had been the
ODVWRQHWRÀ\WKLVSODQH+HZDV¶´
and several inches taller than I, so the
SHGDOVZHUHH[WHQGHG%ULHÀ\,VPLOHG
thinking about him cranking his pedals

the other way. I put the ejection seat
cord through the triangles, locked all
the straps into the central locking latch,
tightened the thigh straps, put on my
gloves and helmet, hooked up the oxygen mask to the plane, and started to
set up the cockpit switches for takeRϑ7KHSODQHFDSWDLQKRSSHGGRZQ
pushed in the lower steps, and got
ready to lead me through the start sequence. Muscle memory, as we call it,
took over. After you have set up the
cockpit a hundred times, your hands
seem to know where to go and in
ZKDWRUGHU6RRQ,ZDV¿QLVKHGZLWK
my checks, I scanned the entire cockpit one last time, adjusted the volume
on the radio, placed each elbow up
on the canopy rail, and tried to relax
and look cool. I surveyed as much of
WKHÀLJKWGHFNDV,FRXOGVHH5DQG\
ZDVULJKWEHVLGHPHDQGKDG¿QLVKHG
his checks before me. When I looked
at him in the darkness he was probably smiling, but all I could see was his
“thumbs up” sign. Plane captains and
deck hands were scurrying all over the
deck as engine starts were about to
begin. “I wonder if all these other pilots are as up tight as I am,” a voice
inside me said. “Hell, they are probably even more scared,” another voice
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answered. At least that’s the way I remember it: my brain encouraging me
and my stomach arguing.
2YHUWKHUDGLRFDPHWKH$LU%RVV
telling us to start ’em up. The same
transmission also goes out over the
ÀLJKWGHFNORXGVSHDNHUWRDOHUWDOORI
WKHGHFNFUHZ0\SHUVRQDOWHVWRI¿UH
was about to begin. The plane captain
and I ran through the appropriate signals as I went through the engine-start
VHTXHQFH7KHQZHGLGWKHÀLJKWFRQtrol checks, raised the wing, lowered
and raised the hook, placed my oxygen mask over my nose and hooked
the right side of my helmet, and pulled
down the canopy and locked it. The
SUHÀLJKWZDVRYHU7KHQPRUHZDLWLQJ
as planes started inching their way to
the two catapults on the forward part
of the ship. Pretty soon Randy got the
“come ahead” signal and started taxiLQJIRUZDUG7KHQP\WXUQFDPH2QFH
again my hands took over. The throttle
was pushed forward, the wheels started to turn, and I pushed the button for
the nose gear steering. I could see the
ÀDPHVIURPWKH$VWKDWZHUHEHLQJ
launched into the darkness ahead of
me. The noise level would increase as
the pilot went to full power, the wing
OLJKWVZRXOGÀLFNRQWRLQGLFDWHWKH

SLORWZDVUHDG\DQGWKHFDWDSXOWRϒcer would lower his illuminated wand
to the deck. As the wand touched, the
A-4 was jerked down the catapult track,
and the noise level would lower as the
ÀDPHIURPWKHGHSDUWLQJH[KDXVWSLSH
got smaller and smaller. “Well, that
guy made it okay,” I whispered into my
oxygen mask.
In just a few minutes I was next
LQOLQHIRUWKHSRUW OHIW FDW FDWDSXOW 0\QHUYHVVWHDGLHGVRPHZKDW
as my brain tried to take in all the activity. I tried so hard to concentrate
so I wouldn’t screw up any procedure.
Now it was my turn to get on the cat.
The aircraft director was giving me the
“come ahead” and I was adding power.
$WQLJKWHYHU\WKLQJLVVORZ,ZDVHYHQ
slower. I inched my way forward as
the hand signals increased in tempo,
his way of telling me to speed it up.
My nose tire stopped at the shuttle, I
added more power to get over the top
of the shuttle, and squashed on the
brake pedals as the deck hand hooked
the bottom of my plane to the catapult.
In a wisp of time the sailor was walking
DZD\IURPP\SODQH7KHFDWDSXOWRϒcer gave me the spool-up signal which
tells me to add full power and check
all systems. I added full power as I

WRRNP\IHHWRϑWKHEUDNHVJRRGROG
150311 shook as it strained against
the catapult and squatted slightly closer to the deck. I took one last cursory look at the instrument panel and
turned on the exterior lights to sigQDOWKHFDWDSXOWRϒFHUWKDW,UHDG\IRU
WDNHRϑ,WWDNHVRQHRUWZRYHU\ORQJ
seconds before the cat starts moving. I
locked my right hand in my stomach to
receive the stick as it came backwards
on the launch, looked straight ahead,
and was slammed backward into the
ejection seat. The port cat threw me
into the night at 160 knots in 220 feet.
I was airborne.
2QDOOWKHRIWKHUHVWRIP\FDW
VKRWVDIWHUWKHTXDOL¿FDWLRQQLJKWDV
VRRQDV,NQHZ,ZDVDOLYHDQGÀ\LQJ,
would raise the landing gear and lower
the wing to accelerate away from the
VKLS%XWWRQLJKWZDVGLϑHUHQWWKHVKLS
ZDVRQO\RSHUDWLQJWRJHWXVTXDOL¿HG
We had no mission except to make six
landings so I left the gear down, the
wing up, and checked in on the radio
with the ship. I climbed up to 600 feet
and made the downwind turn, on the
instruments, when directed. It was just
as dark and lonely as you might expect.
:LWKRXWDKRUL]RQWRKHOSPHÀ\OHYHO,
was kept pretty busy. As soon as I got
#
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RUJDQL]HG,GURSSHGWKHWDLOKRRN,I
a pilot makes a pass at the ship withRXWWKHKRRNGRZQKHRZHVWKH/62D
bottle of the drink of his choice. More
than the cost, the harassment from
the other pilots is what hurts. Nick had
told us to put the hook down just as
soon as we remembered so I got that
part right. Things happen faster when
they are new and when your knees are
wiggling. In too short a time, I got the
call to turn again, and then again. That
meant I was behind the ship heading
towards it. I still couldn’t see it, but I
was pretty sure it was out there somewhere. In another moment I heard the
voice say, “New guy, three miles, call
the ball.” He didn’t really call me new
guy, but that’s what he was thinking.
The call meant I was at the point where
I could see the ship and it was time to
VZLWFKWRWKH/62IUHTXHQF\:LWKRXW
even moving my head I switched freTXHQFLHV³1LJKWFDSSHU&UXVDGHU
ball, 2.9,” I automatically spouted. That
PHDQW,ZDVVWLOODEOHWRFRPPXQLFDWH
I could still remember my call sign and
ZKDWW\SHRIDLUSODQH,ZDVÀ\LQJ,
FRXOGVHHWKHPHDWEDOODQGP\IXHO
state was 2,900 lbs. That also told the
ship what kind of plane to rig the arresting gear for, and based on the fuel,

how much I would weigh on landing.
Nick answered, “Roger Ball.” Manhood
was only three miles and 600 feet away.
“Steady with the nose, just relax, speed
is good, going slightly high,” came his
next call. My right hand calmed a little
RQWKHVWLFN,WRRNP\OHIWKDQGRϑWKH
throttle for a second to hold the stick
ZKLOH,ÀH[HGP\ULJKWKDQGVZLWFKHG
again, scooted my butt around a little to settle down, and kept checking lineup and meatball. “Still slightly high, ease it down just a little, you’re
GRLQJ¿QHQRELJFRUUHFWLRQVKDQJLQ
there.” I was at three hundred feet and
the ship was getting bigger fast. Meatball-lineup-airspeed-meatball-lineupDLUVSHHG³2QJOLGHVORSHORRNLQJJRRG
stay right in there, check your lineup.”
The end of the ship was now coming
up fast, my breath starting stuttering,
the blood was rushing to my head, the
meatball started to climb just a little
and I knew I was too close to push the
VWLFNGRZQWKHUDPS EDFNHQGRIWKH
VKLS ]LSSHGE\PH%$0²,VODPPHG
into the deck, out of the corners of my
eyes I saw red illuminated blurred images for an instant as I slammed the
throttle full forward and pulled back on
WKHVWLFN³6KLW6KLW6KLW´,KDGEROWered into a very dark night.

2QFHWKHSODQHVWDUWHGWRFOLPE
and I had an instant to settle down, I
switched frequencies again and called
the ship. I climbed up to 600 feet
again and awaited clearance to turn
downwind. “Ha Ha,” I thought lamely. I didn’t have to remember to put
the hook down because it was already down. The bolter had steadied
me slightly instead of making it worse.
I had run through the drill, and next
time I would be more ready. I had successfully done everything except catch
a wire. I would do better next time
and the next time. I would get lots of
practice. Events were still moving fast,
and in an instant the ship told me to
call the ball again, and I switched to
Nick. As you would expect, his voice
was perfectly calm and professional. “Almost got number four, nice pass,
\RX¶UHGRLQJ¿QHUHOD[NHHSLWFRPLQJ´/LNH,KDGDFKRLFH7KLVWLPH,
was better, still keyed up, but not quite
as up tight. I saw the meatball coming
up, caught it in the middle, and started down. Speed was good, lineup good.
,ZLJJOHGWKH¿QJHUVLQERWKKDQGV
and took a deep breath. Meatball-lineup-airspeed-meatball-lineup-airspeed.
&RQFHQWUDWH'RQ¶WJHWKXQJXSRQHLWKHUWKLQJ0HDWEDOOOLQHXS³*RLQJD
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little high again – not bad, ease the
nose over just a touch.” Damnit, how
did that happen? I was right on a second ago and now the ball was a little
high. I eased the nose over and then
EDFNXSDJDLQWRVWRSLW³*RRGFDWFK
\RX¶UHGRLQJ¿QHFKHFN\RXUOLQHXS
ORRNLQJJRRG´/DWHURQZKHQZHPDGH
RXUQLJKWSDVVHVLQRXUÀHHWVTXDGURQ
WKH/62ZRXOGVD\OLWWOHRUOHVV%XW
now Nick issued his instructions often.
He was trying to help us as much as
he could and I felt it through the radio.
I needed it. Three hundred feet again,
³2ND\GRQ¶WOHWLWJRKLJKLQFORVH
this time-hold it in the middle, lookLQJJRRG´2QFHDJDLQWKHHQGRIWKH
ship passed under me and the meatball
ZHQW]RRPLQJSDVW7KLVWLPHLWVWD\HG
in the middle. BAM, full power, big jerk,
my heart jumped into my throat, I was
aboard. I made it. A quarter of a second later in my helmet came the Air
%RVV³2ϑZLWKWKHSRZHUOHWXVSXOO
you back.” Even once a pilot is safely aboard, things happen fast and there
are a lot of them. Wire or not, as soon
as we hit the deck, we had to go to full
SRZHU2QFH,ZDVVXUH,KDGFDXJKWD
ZLUH,KDGWRFRPHRϑZLWKWKHSRZHU
so the retracting wire could pull me
back into the landing area. While I was

going backward, I had to look to the
right at the taxi director as he gave
me the “hook up” signal and then the
“come ahead.”
2QFHKHKDGPHPRYLQJIRUZDUG
he passed me to the next director,
who passed me to the catapult director. Soon the shuttle stopped my nose
gear. I added power to go up and over
the shuttle, waited to get hooked up,
JRWWKHVLJQDOWRWDNHP\IHHWRϑWKH
brakes and add full power. As the plane
squatted down, I looked at the instrument panel and actually saw a few of
WKHGLDOVWKLVWLPHÀLFNHGWKHOLJKWV
released the stick and locked my right
elbow in my stomach, looked straight
DKHDG32:²MHUNHGKDUGEDFNLQWR
the seat, accelerated rapidly down the
WUDFNDQGVZLVK,ZDVWKURZQLQWRWKH
black once again.
Although I was already beginning
to tire, the elation over having made
P\¿UVWODQGLQJLQVSLUHGPHWRJHWDQother successful landing on my next
pass. Then I got a little unlucky. My
next pass was a bolter and the Air
Boss was concerned that if I boltered
again, I would be too low on fuel to
PDNHLWWR1$6&HFLO)LHOGRXUGLYHUW
¿HOG6RLQVWHDGRIUHFHLYLQJDFOHDUance to turn downwind at 600 feet, I

heard, “Nightcapper 102, your sigQDOELQJR3URFHHGWR&HFLO)LHOGUHfuel and return.” This was not funny,
not even a little. As anyone can imagine, pilots are not allowed to argue
or vote. Everyone on the ship knew I
GLGQ¶WZDQWWRKDYHWRJRWR&HFLOIRU
fuel. By now it was almost midnight. I
had been up a long time. I wanted to
get it over with tonight. So I did the
ULJKWWKLQJ,KHDGHGIRU&HFLO,ZDV
sweaty, tired, half-excited and half-deSUHVVHGDV,ODQGHGRQIHHWRI
concrete and headed for the Fighter
6TXDGURQÀLJKWOLQH1RRQHFDPH
out to park me. I called on the radio
over and over, no luck. Finally I called
the tower and asked them to notify the
GXW\RϒFHU,QHHGHGVRPHJDVDQGWR
go back to the ship. It seems the duty
RϒFHUZDVDVOHHSDQGPRVWRIWKHVDLOors had gone home. The ship had failed
to send a message. About ten minutes
ODWHUDVOHHS\SHWW\RϒFHUFDPHUXQning out and signaled me into the fuel
pits. I shut down the engine, waited
DERXW¿IWHHQPRUHPLQXWHVJRWFOHDUance to start, and headed back to the
VKLS%\QRZHYHU\RQHKDG¿QLVKHGH[cept for a single A-4. Randy had gotten his six-for-six and had gone back
WR&HFLO,ZDVFOHDUHGLQWRWKHSDWWHUQ
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about 1am and a few minutes later I
KHDUG1LFNRQFHDJDLQ³*ODGWRKDYH
\RXEDFN/HW¶V¿QLVKWKLVXSDQGJRWR
EHG/RRNLQJJRRGNHHSLWFRPLQJ´,
trapped two minutes later, headed for
WKHFDWJRWVKRWRϑDQGLPPHGLDWHly was cleared downwind. Things were
going very fast now, as there were
just two of us in the pattern. I got another bolter and another trap. I had
IRXUWUDSVDQG¿YHEROWHUVVRIDU,KDG
JXHVVHGFRUUHFWO\,ZDVQ¶WJRLQJWR
be student of the week at the Shangri/D6WLOO,GLGQ¶WJLYHDGDPQ,ZDVVWLOO
sweaty, more tired, and I was tired of
proving how brave I was. I just wanted
WR¿QLVK1RZRQP\SDVVHV1LFNZDV
talking even more. I could just think
about going high and he would give me
a correction. He talked until I touched
down. He too was a tired pup and he
wanted to get it over with. I trapped
WKH¿IWKWLPHZHQWWRIXOOSRZHUFDPH
back to idle, looked to the right, raised
the hook, and then came over the
radio the sweetest, kindest, most wonderful news I have ever gotten in my
entire life. The seasoned Air Boss said,
³&RQJUDWXODWLRQVRQRQHRI\RXU
many bolters you actually should have
caught a wire, but you got a hook skip
P\WDLOKRRNMXPSHGRYHUZLUH :H

are going to count that as number six. tonight he had proven it. He was a
PDQ<,33((+27'$01
<RXUVLJQDOELQJRWR&HFLO%UDYR=XOX
ZHOOGRQHLQ1DY\OLQJR ´3HWH(DVW/DUU\$'XUELQ)RUPHU1DY\)LJKWHU3LORW
erling, later my skipper and still later a
3RVWVFULSW5DQG\DQG,PDGHRXU¿UVW
Vice Admiral, was standing next to the cruise as roommates on the USS ShangriAir Boss as he spoke. He tells the story /D+HZDV%HVW0DQDWP\ZHGGLQJLQ
of what happened next. He says there 1966. He made his second cruise in VF-111
was a slight pause, and then this disRQWKH8662ULVNDQ\±ZLWKWKH¿UH±DQG
WDQWYRLFHUHSOLHG³<RXPHDQ,GRQ¶W
went to Viet Nam. He received several
have to go again?” “No, son, head for
PHGDOVDQGODQGHGDSODQHRQWKH2ULVNDny that was later described as impossible
KRPH<RX¶YHKDGDORQJGD\´DQto successfully land on a carrier it was so
swered the Air Boss.
VKRWXSIURPHQHP\JURXQG¿UH+HJRW
As happened once before when I
RXWRIWKH1DY\DQGÀHZIRU3DQ$PDQG
was going home from the ship, I was
yelling into my oxygen mask. I’m sure WKHQ'HOWD$LUOLQHV,ÀHZLQWKHFRFNSLW
RQKLV¿QDOÀLJKW+HLVPDUULHGWRDODG\
winning the lottery or a gold medal at
pastor. He is the only guy I know sleepWKH2O\PSLFVJHWVSHRSOHH[FLWHGEXW
ing with a minister. I made another eight
I am not sure it can compare to how I month cruise on the Shang, got a total
IHOWÀ\LQJEDFNWR&HFLODERXWDPLQ
of 240 carrier landings, 53 at night, and
beautiful number 150311. I rolled that then went to work for United Airlines for
damn plane over and over, I yelled and \HDUV,UHWLUHGDVD&DSWDLQ
VFUHDPHG,HYHQWRRNP\PDVNRϑ
A few years ago I had lunch with Mimi
so I could hear myself yell. Damn, I
DQG'DYHLQ.DQVDV&LW\,WROGKHU,WHOO
was happy. First I had made it through everyone she is the cause for me becomÀLJKWVFKRRODQGJRWWHQWKHJROGZLQJV ing a pilot. She says she tells everyone I
DQGQRZ,KDGTXDOL¿HGDVD1LJKW&DU- introduced her to her husband.
5DQG\¶V¿QDOÀLJKW+HJDYHPHKLV
rier Fighter Pilot. My entire life was
³À\LQJKDW´,WVD\V
“If you don’t want
already a success. Everything else
WRKDYHIXQ\RX¶GEHWWHUJHWRϑ
ZRXOGEHGRZQKLOO,PDGHLW,PDGH
LW6FDUHGDVKHOODQG,PDGHLW'DPQ WKLVSODQH´,ZRUHLWZKHQ,ZDVÀ\LQJ
it felt good. I couldn’t wait to call my
KWWSPRIDNFRPQLJKWB
IRONV7KHLUVRQZDVD¿JKWHUSLORWDQG FDUULHUBTXDOVBFUXVDGHUKWP
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Night Carrier Approach
‘Approach’ the USN Safety
Magazine March-April 2010

Carrier Approach
NIGHT
By Maj. Ben Taylor, USMC

hirty minutes after sunset and the final
glow over the western horizon is barely
visible. The good news is tonight should
bring a full moon; unfortunately, it won’t
appear until two hours after my recovery.
I continually dim my cockpit lighting as I hold
20-plus miles behind the ship, going over my checklist
for the third time in as many minutes. I have 10 more
minutes of holding until my expected approach time,
which seems like an eternity. Enough time for a sip of
water, maybe eat a granola bar. My wingman is holding
1,000 feet below me, and occassionally I see his jet whiz
by in the opposite direction as he manages the timedistance problem.
“99, the time in 30 seconds is time 45… 3, 2, 1,
mark, time 45.” Marshall’s time hack shows a threesecond discrepancy between ship’s time and my aircraft
GPS, just like it has been all of cruise.
My stomach begins to churn as I realize I am now
only four minutes from commencing. One last review
of my penetration checklist, and I realize my external
lights are not full bright. What else have I missed? As
I begin my last inbound leg, I am indicating 240 knots
groundspeed, which equates to four miles a minute. My
commencement point is 6.2 miles ahead, and I have 90
seconds of time remaining; timing looks good.
“Marshall, 201 commencing 6.7, altimeter 2995.”

http://www.public.navy.mil/navsafecen/Docum
ents/media/approach/Mar-Apr10-Approach.pdf
My wingman has just commenced, reassuring me
that I have one minute to go. Sixty seconds later, I drop
my nose, pull power, and begin the approach.
Aviate, navigate, and communicate. I have heard this
verbiage since flight school, but I still have to constantly
remind myself. I descend at 250 knots into the dark abyss
that is reproducible only in a simulator. I focus on my
airspeed, altitude, and rate of descent. The sun is gone,
the moon has not risen, and the eerie feeling of having no
visual cues is present. My gross weight is 1,500 pounds
above max trap, so I begin to dump fuel to compensate. I
pass 5,000 foot AGL and decrease my rate of descent as
marshal switches me to approach. As I select button 15 in
my No. 1 radio, I hear paddles conducting radio checks.
“Have you the same, 30 knots down the angle.” The winds
nearly are ideal; a small mental victory.
As I continue my descent to 1,200 feet, I am
reminded of a sea story my old XO told me. When
standing on the platform one night as an LSO, he and
the other paddles saw a bright flash 15 miles behind

the ship, then darkness. Later, they learned an aircraft
had flown into the water. No one knew what happened,
but the learning points are clear: compartmentalization,
radalt discipline, adherence to the minute-to-live rule,
and basic air work.
Is that a ship I see off my right side, maybe a
tanker? I wonder what country it’s from, and where it
is heading. Can they hear me flying over? Amazing, 15
seconds after I reminded myself to focus, I’m already
distracted. Can flight docs diagnose ADD?

Some poor soul just bought another 0.3 hours of
flight time after missing all four wires. I visualize the
chain of events that result. Someone is making a decision
based on his fuel state whether to have a tanker hawk
him. His CO is getting the hairy eyeball from CAG in
CATCC while the other COs, XOs, and CATCC reps
breathe a sigh of relief that it was not one of their pilots
that just caused the carrier and its 5,000 plus people to
steam into the wind for longer than expected. In the
ready room, squadronmates hoot and howl as they move
the bolt from above the chair of the last bolter dupe to
the chair of the new victim. Once I am on deck it will be
funny, but until then it makes me want to puke.
Two miles from touchdown, my wingman just has
trapped. I visualize paddles grading the pass, switching
their radios to my frequency, and beginning to make
mental notes of my energy state, glideslope, and lineup.
“205, slightly above glideslope, three-quarters of a
mile, call the ball.”
I make my ball call, and paddles responds accordingly. Fifteen seconds to touchdown, my scan consists
of meatball, lineup, and angle of attack. I am lined up
a little left, so I add a little power and correct back to
the right. Woops, a little too much power, as I cross the
ramp and stop the rising ball. The touchdown surprises
me, as I feel the immediate decel. My left hand selects
full military power, and I secure my external lights. I
breathe a sigh of relief that I am on board, and immediately begin to relive the pass in my mind.
I taxi out of the landing area. I hope paddles didn’t
see my full high deviation crossing the ramp, but I
know they did. I know my pass will be graded safe,
but I won’t get the OK I was shooting for, so a tinge of
disappointment sets in. My taxi director is trying to get
me to hurry up, kicking his right foot like he is stomping on a car accelerator. I wonder if he knows my legs
still are shaking? The next aircraft just trapped, and I
am thankful I don’t have to taxi forward of the shuttles
for the bow catapults as they turn me toward the tower.
Another small victory. Shutting down, I begin to
unstrap as another aircraft bolters. Now I can laugh,
poor SOB. It may be me tomorrow night, but it’s not me
tonight, and that’s all that matters.
I wonder what’s for mid-rats?

SIX MILES TO GO until my arrestment, and I am dirty,
trimmed up, and on-speed. ACLS and ILS are working,
so I begin to declutter my HUD. I’m 500 pounds above
max trap and secure my dumps. The carrier clearly is
visible, a single-point light source in the middle of a dark
nothingness. I remind myself of the visual paradox that
will result. I will feel high and have to fight the urge to
pull power. I must trust my instruments.
Maj. Taylor is with the LSO school, NAS Oceana, Va., and flew with
“Power back on… bolter, bolter, bolter.”
Approach Mar-Apr 10
V MFA-251.

http://www.public.navy.mil/navsafecen/Documents/
media/approach/2012/App-Mar-Apr-2012%20.pdf

If we can say with confidence that our efforts are changing

http://farm4.staticflickr.com/3032/2994152380_489e4a8803_o.jpg
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F/A-18E VFA-27's "That's a Shack!" Carrier Landings

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5QioLXBlVQ
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Vertigo on the Ball
http://www.public.navy.mil/
navsafecen/Pages/media/
approach/Approach_Vault.aspx
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By Lt. Rebecca Adams

had heard the vertigo stories: It feels like you’re
spinning in circles, or in a constant angle
of bank, unable to differentiate

between upright and inverted. I,
however, was a vertigo virgin,
until one night during
Operation Enduring
Freedom.

The rolling sensation started as I
passed through platform
and never stopped.
14

approach May-June 2004

Let me set the stage. The weather was
anything but clear—1,500 feet overcast, threeto-four-foot seas, and not a hint of a horizon.
I was returning from a 6.5-hour mission over
the beach for the final recovery of the night. I
hoped the debrief would be minimal, so I could
make rats. The flight had been uneventful: We
had had five hours of solid NVG tac wing, with
some exciting tanking to mix things up a bit.
My lead and I were above 20,000 feet for the
majority of the flight, and we had no idea what
awaited us during our CV 1 approach.
After receiving marshall instructions, I
detached from lead to attack the dreadful timedistance-heading problem that preceded each
Case III, CV 1 approach. I began the descent,
and my nightmare began. The turbulence was
like nothing I ever had felt before. My Hornet
was tossed around, and I seemed to bounce
between layers of black and gray storm clouds,
with lightning in the background for added
excitement.
I couldn’t tell when my descent started and
stopped by looking outside, only by what my
altimeter read. The rolling sensation started as
I passed through platform and never stopped. I
broke my rate of descent, but that did not help
the sensation. As I leveled off at 1,200 feet, I
stared at my instruments in hopes of recaging
my head for the landing—no luck.
The boat seemed to be jackknifing up and
down, like a little cork in a bowl of water. I
could not make out the back of the ship from
the front; the ship appeared to be flipping end
over end. I continued with the approach and followed my needles. The ball call was stem power
at its best; I don’t remember making the call.
At that point, the LSO took over. I was low and
going lower.
“Power…power…easy with it…power back
on,” the LSO called.
My left hand was responding to the LSO
calls, not to what my eyes were seeing. From
three quarters of a mile and in, I could not make
out the shape of the landing area, let alone tell
you which way was up. The sudden deceleration
of my jet in the wires was a shock but a welcome

one. I had shaky legs like you read about, and I
hardly could taxi out of the landing area.
One of my squadronmates was on the pickle
that night, and I credit my survival to that
familiar voice. I could not have landed the jet by
myself, and, in retrospect, maybe I should have
been waved off. However, paddles had no idea I
had such a severe case of vertigo, and how could
he? I never told him.
I never had heard someone call vertigo on
the ball, and I didn’t think that was an option. I
just thought I needed to stop flying. I hoped I
wouldn’t crash into the back of the ship—maybe
not the best train of thought.
Lt. Adams flies with VFA-83.

As aviators, we calculate risks, analyze control
factors, and decide whether we can do the mission.
Aviators routinely push the edges of their envelope, but
it is difficult to decide when we just are pushing our
skill level or jumping beyond what we can handle. One
of the most difficult skills to hone is to know when to
ask for help. There are many control factors available
to assist the carrier aviator: aircraft instruments,
CATC reps, and LSOs, to name a few.
When our bucket is overflowing or is reaching
capacity, fall back on those who are in place to assist
us. Fess up, and admit your situation. It is better to be
a little embarrassed about calling up CATC with the
leans or calling vertigo on the ball than to lose lives and
assets. Had the pilot called vertigo on the ball, she could
have been waved off and set up for a Mode 1 approach.
The LSOs did an excellent job staying ahead of the pilot
and talking her down. The pilot did a good job listening to the LSOs. But neither realized until later how
fortunate they were at the outcome of this pass.
In the Hornet, getting the switchology correct is
imperative for a coupled approach. Don’t wait for
it to be your night in the barrel to figure out which
buttons to push. Try one or two Mode 1 approaches
during each line period—it will not hurt your GPA.
Practice will keep the procedures fresh and give you
confidence in the system.
If CAG or squadron SOP prohibits nuggets from
flying Mode 1 approaches, try one or two in the simulator to keep the skills fresh.
—Lt. Lyndsi Bates, FA-18 analyst, Naval Safety Center.

Dark night take-offs
& ‘false climb’
illusion.

Dr. Dougal
Watson

Night
Cats!

http://aeromedical.org/Articles/dnt.html

Six Night Traps (Tune: Sixteen Tons) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Sixteen_Tons
Chorus:
You do six night traps and what do you get
Fully night qualified and covered in sweat,
Now Wingsy don’t you bug me, ‘cos Little F’s enough,
If you want to fly in Ark Royal, you’ve gotta be tough.
I was born one night on the end of zero nine,
The taxi lights weren’t working and
the Meatball didn’t shine
My Daddy was a Venom pilot, so I heard tell,
My Mummy was a Wren who the aircrew called Nell.
Chorus

One night we threw the LSO over the side,
A lot of men had heeded him, a lot of men had died,
Wreckage on the flight deck, metal, oil and foam
And back on the round down, there was flesh and blood and bone
Chorus

Sometimes a man gets weary with the Staff all around
Always criticising with their feet upon the ground
SAVO and FOCAS - makes a boy cry
Just ancient bums who have forgotten how to fly.
Chorus

LSO
START

USN: “Power will get you out of more corners than it will get
you into”
IN THE MIDDLE

IN CLOSE

AT THE RAMP

http://
aeromedical.org/
Articles/sdf.html

“Most of our spatial orientation information during flight is provided by the
visual and vestibular senses. Hearing as well as muscle, skin, & joint sense
provides additional orientation to supplement the visual and vestibular information. Our senses have evolved to cope with our usual terrestrial domain. During flight the innate limitations of our orientation senses may be exposed & potentially dangerous illusions and loss of orientation may result.
The resultant disorientation may or may not be recognized and may cause
aircraft accidents....

...Education and understanding is the main method that we have
available to us for avoiding potentially fatal spatial disorientation
accidents during flight.
http://aeromedical.org/Articles/sdf.html
Dale R. Wilson (1999) pointed out that the Black Hole illusion can occur
during the initial climb phase of flight. In this scenario the VMC/VFR pilot is
departing into an area where there are few visual cues. When this happens,
the somatogravic illusion may combine with the poor visual cues to create
an overwhelming sensation of disorientation. The somatogravic illusion is a
false sensation of pitch-up, caused by the forward acceleration of the aircraft immediately after take off, which skews the pilot's perception of the
gravitational vertical.”
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At sea with 90,000 tons of diplomacy
Excerpts from a Harper's Magazine article by Matthew Klam '86

S

tanding on the newly resurfaced deck of the USS Dwight D. Eisenhower 60 miles off the coast of Norfolk, Va., last spring, I
watched a group of F/A-18 Hornets approach from the southeast, three black crosses against a pale sky. The enormous ocean
lay flat and gray in the morning haze, and as the three crosses assumed their more familiar and menacing shapes, I tried to
imagine the reverse perspective of the pilot intending to do well what almost no one can do at all—land a jet on a ship. I had
come to see Lt. Cmdr. Doug Hamilton '86, an old college friend, undergo two days of landing exercises, and although I'd been
aboard the carrier for only a short time I'd begun to appreciate the odds in favor of a fatal accident.

More than three football fields long, the deck spreads across four and a half acres, as do the decks of the Navy's seven other
Nimitz-class carriers, the largest warships in the world. The ship's "island" rises from the starboard side to the height of a sevenstory building, housing the flight tower and observation platform and capped by seven radar antennae, one of them the size of a
minivan. Bigger and heavier than the Titanic and longer than the Chrysler Building is tall, the Eisenhower is powered by two
nuclear reactors that will run for at least 20 years before the uranium needs to be changed. Six thousand sailors live onboard,
nearly half of them providing support for the pilots, like roadies do for the Rolling Stones; the hangar deck holds at least 60
aircraft.
As the carrier turned slowly into the wind, the angle of the sun shifted, and my attention focused on Doug, who would have to land
on a deck moving 30 miles an hour away from him, into what the pilots call the "trap," zeroing in on a target 18 inches long. The
"arrested landing" is a seemingly crazy idea: a 20-ton plane moving 170 miles an hour snags its four-foot titanium "tail hook" onto
a giant cable connected to hydraulic cylinders belowdecks, and stops in a mere 300 feet.
Even a single bad landing exposes the pilot to the heckling of his squadronmates. More serious landing mishaps, when the pilot
must eject from the airplane, often result in sudden death and an unrecoverable body; or, if the pilot survives, three separate
Navy investigations and the possible termination of the pilot's career.
Doug broke off his flight pattern directly overhead the Eisenhower and turned in a steeply banked oval at an altitude of 600 feet.
The ship increased its speed to "catch" as he lined his plane up with the enormous wake and glided toward the flight deck's center
line. His wheels touched down, and the hook from his plane snagged the number 3 arresting wire. Landing—perfect.
I hadn't seen Doug in a long time. We met in 1982, in college. After we graduated and he'd begun his flight training in 1986, I
consoled myself that he hadn't known what he was doing when he joined the Navy, that he was some nonpolitical flyboy and had
backed into some profession for the pure joy of flying. We attempted to stay close through our early 30s by exchanging letters and
e-mails, but as time passed, what I read in the newspapers about our American military contradicted what I thought I knew about
Doug, and what little he said in his letters revealed only mystery and paradox. I knew, for example, that he was called Hambone
by the other pilots, that he used such phrases as "implications our job has on the world's security" and "as we stabilize this
hemisphere." But I was perplexed. If the birth of his new son made him so obsessed with safety, why was he constantly risking his
life? If he only lived to serve our country, why had his ego grown to the size of a cathedral?
When Doug explained that he could get permission for me to come onboard the Eisenhower, I sensed not just an opportunity to
see Doug's world and answer my questions but also a chance to find out whether I still, really, knew him at all.
I knew that being a carrier pilot required extraordinary ability. Doug had always been an athlete, a great downhill and water-skier,
and since joining the Navy he'd become a nationally ranked triathlete. After going through aviation officer candidate school and
learning to fly, he began to practice for carrier landings at the Naval Air Station in Kingsville, Texas, dropping his plane onto a
runway painted like a ship's deck. Then Doug had his first try at the real thing, a carrier off the coast of Florida, and failed. He
caught the number 1 wire twice, which means that he was landing too short. He was given three more weeks of practice, 150
landings. In need of a friend, he wrote me a letter telling me that if he were to catch the number 1 wire again, his career would be
over. No more practice, no third chance, no Navy commission, no job as a pilot of lesser status, no wings, nothing. He would have
to leave the Navy and start from scratch.
Never again would Doug come so close to failure. He returned to the ship and passed with honors at the top of his class. At the
conclusion of advanced training, he again earned top honors in his carrier qualification. In his first assignment in the fleet, flying
the two-seater A-6 bomber, he again came out at the top of his "nugget" class, and was called up by an A-6 squadron going right
to sea that was in need of a pilot.
Doug spent a total of 42 days at home in 1994; the rest of the year he was on deployment or training. He and his wife, Sarah,
tried to honeymoon in Europe while Doug's carrier was deployed in the Mediterranean, but the ship never showed up at scheduled
ports of call. After crisscrossing Europe, Sarah went home alone.
Now I watched Doug walk slowly across the deck, and although I sensed his relief, I knew also that his perfect daytime landing
only delivered him to the much more difficult task of a night landing. For months Doug had hoped that the two night landings
required of him would take place at dusk, when visual clues outside his canopy would help in the final moments before touchdown.
When Doug first found out that his night landings would be under a new moon—which is the absence of moon—he told me, "I hate
night landings. Flying around the carrier in the dark is an act of insanity." For good measure, he added, "We're all scared of it. Not
just me."

READY ROOM 3, DECK 03
I found Doug filling up his coffee cup in the squadron's ready room, the Blue Blasters' one place to conduct meetings, receive
instructions, make flight plans, debrief, read the paper. He greeted me with the swagger he's learned since he became a fighter
pilot, smiling, his blue eyes glowing. Doug has a prominent jaw and brown hair cut to make his head look square. I could see gray
flecks of stubble and heavy lines across his forehead and around his eyes, blood-black circles underneath. A strange crease ran
across his face from the rubber gasket of the oxygen mask that had been tightly clamped over his nose and mouth for the last
couple of hours. We normally exchange a quick and manly bear hug like men do these days, but the Uniform Code of Military
Justice forbids any physical show of affection while in uniform. We shook hands.
Another pilot, C.C. "Heater" Heaton IV, introduced himself. Like the others, he moved and spoke with a stiff confidence, immediate
and robotic; even though his squadronmates ran the gamut of personality and looks, and even though they could be charming or
pensive or joking, it was impossible to penetrate what an individual man might have felt about something deeply—such as being
called "sir" all day or the off-chance of disappearing in a fireball.
The fighter pilot derives his swagger in part from his privileged position in the Navy. Fighter pilots, who comprise less than
1percent of the Navy's population, make more money than their nonflying peers, and unlike anyone but a ship's captain, have
command over their vessel. They're privy to all sorts of highly classified information and combat rooms. They enjoy their
reputation, and star in the very public show up on the flight deck. Everyone inside the ship seems to keep track of each feat or
botched landing.
WARDROOM 3, DECK 03
Among Doug's Blue Blasters, 10 of the 18 had become new fathers within the last year. Despite the dull conversation, the
slouching, the silences filled by chewing noises and stupid Lewinsky/Clinton jokes, a brotherly closeness marks their group, as with
a professional sports team who are forced to travel the poky backwaters of the world in close quarters but who still like to play ball
together, except that these guys are trained to fight in the air and drop bombs that blow things up and kill people. Every pilot
Doug introduced me to was "a great guy" and "an old friend," but I could see the stress of competition. Pilots are ranked within
the squadron on every imaginable statistic, from bombing accuracy to staying on the correct frequency to the grace of landings.
Doug asked Phil if he thought there'd be any residual light cast from Virginia this far out into the ocean, to define the horizon. Phil
said, "I don't think so."
From the beginning of his Navy career, Doug filled his letters to me with detailed descriptions of how it feels to perform the carrier
landing at night. The pilot stares blindly into a "black void," then comes aboard at a high speed, crash-like, at a steep angle for
accuracy of hook position, almost out of gas—the plane can carry only a small amount of gas because if it is overburdened with
fuel, it might break apart on landing. "Whoever invented the night cat/trap is a lunatic," he wrote. "As soon as I launch, I'm
worrying about the landing when I get back."
I wondered why he spent so much energy telling me his fears of landing at night. Doug is a typical daredevil: this fear seemed like
an anomaly, a hysterical concoction, but I couldn't figure out to what end. He talked about the anxiety, the adrenaline that rushed
through him during the final moments before touchdown, the sleeplessness, the misery and humiliation of counting days until the
moon comes back out. Night-carrier landings are by nature intimate: the pilot reaches back to an intuitive, athletic marriage of
instinct and faith in order to land. By last spring, Doug had performed 360 carrier landings, 115 of them at night. Since the birth of
his son Craig, though, he'd begun to obsess even more than usual about safety and proficiency. Things seemed to have gotten
worse. "None of us likes to fly at night," he told me. "I hate it and I wish I didn't have to go through it."
PILOT'S STATEROOM
I knocked on Doug's door. He lay on his bunk in the dark, not sleeping. He asked me to flip on the light. Pale fluorescent bulbs
came on. His "stateroom" was as ugly and barren as a high school locker room, the furniture and walls constructed of that same
thin, dented metal they use to make lockers, with paint chipping on the ceiling; beside the door was a list of phone numbers and a
heavy black inter-ship telephone. The room was like the inside of a steel crate, two strides across, and, like the rest of the ship, it
shook with vibration.
He started taping a photo of his baby on the metal bureau. "I want to be home more. That's the effect that little bastard has," he
said. Aware that soon he would have to perform the night landing, he waved to the face in the photo, stepped across the room,
and grabbed his flight suit off a hook on the wall.
Doug explained that the risks were known—one in four died during a 20-year career—and he kept a will on file with the squadron,
in case of a mishap. He had talks with Sarah; she was always very strong about such things, though in the last conversation, "She
got a little edgy," because they now had a son.
I mentioned that I'd read that naval aviation was safer now.
"Safer than what?" Doug asked. "I personally know 10 guys—these are guys I flew in the same airplane with, students and
instructors—who died in crashes in my 12 years in the Navy." [Doug's roommate] Barry sat calmly and listened, nodding along.
"The most disturbing one was a Harrier pilot, a Marine guy I trained with, who was lost at sea. He just never showed up back at
the ship."
I asked Doug what his father thought of all this.
"Every time I go home my dad cries."
Barry interrupted. "Your dad, too?"

THE CAT SEAT
After dinner Doug and I entered the Carrier Air Traffic Control Center, which Doug called the "cat seat," a cool, dark room where a
bank of radar screens and floor-to-ceiling clear Plexiglas backlit status boards formed a wall in front of us...
The longer I stayed on the carrier and the more I learned about the ship's capabilities, the more threatening the world
became—like a big, bug-infested peach—and the safer I felt aboard. More than once I imagined a full-scale invasion of the United
States by some unspecified aggressor and how safe I'd be here, and thought of my girlfriend back home, poor soul, innocent and
trusting enough to sleep at night without a helmet. Unprotected, unarmed people of America seemed farcical to me, unbelievably
naive and misguided dummies. Every few minutes I learned about some other amazing weapon: the radar-guided Phalanx Gatling
gun on each corner of the ship that can fire 50 rounds a second at the front end of a missile the diameter of a pie plate
approaching the ship at 500 miles an hour and obliterate it in midair. Others were too fantastic to believe: a secret radar so
powerful it bounces off the moon and fries the electronics of anything airborne, causing it to drop out of the sky. Hearing about
these weapons gave me the same dull cushiony feeling I had when I took Dilaudid, synthetic morphine, after having my wisdom
teeth ripped out. Nothing could happen to me out here, nothing could touch me, nobody in the world. I come from a family of very
paranoid people—if you wake one of us up in the middle of the night we jump to our feet in karate position—and this was the first
time in my life that I was surrounded by people far more paranoid than I am.
ON THE FLIGHT DECK AT NIGHT
Doug looked at his watch. It was almost time to fly. He suddenly seemed fragile. The fear in his face reminded me of who he used
to be. Then it was 9 p.m., and he said he was going to head to his rack for a few minutes, to get into his "box"—not some coffin
he kept handy, but the common term for the inviolable time before flying. From the time he left the cat seat until he reached his
jet at 10 p.m., if anybody wanted to speak to him he'd say, "I'm in my box," and they would have to wait until later.
A few minutes before 10, he dressed in his flight gear. It seems appropriate that when he's at work he wears an elaborate
costume, a strange form-fitting G suit...
He went up to the deck. After his plane captain signed off as the final inspector of number 205, Doug did his own pre-flight check,
looking for any oddity, maybe a blown hydraulic line leaking on the graphite and epoxy skin of the jet.
Up at the catapult, Doug pushed the throttle up, watching the plane captain for signals, waiting for the engines to spool up,
watching the RPMs, temperature, fuel flow, hydraulic pressure. A second later the whole ship shook and off he went.
The pilot's view in the final seconds of approach is the ship's miniscule landing-strip light. At 4,000 feet, three miles, and a mere
45 seconds away, the huge ship is a dot of light the size of a pinhead held at arm's length. (The ship, painted matte, is designed to
be invisible at night.) The sensation in pitch darkness, one pilot told me, is that one is sitting still while the tiny glowing pinhead of
light becomes, in a disorienting and unnatural rush, the deck of the carrier. Beside me the woman with the wool pom-pom hat
stared up into the black sky with binoculars, unable to see anything other than three colored lights, and spoke to Doug by radio,
coughing up commands every half second: "Power." "Right." "Don't go low." He came over the landing area, and it disappeared
beneath him. His landing gear took the intense shock, and I stepped forward as he went by and watched him pull the number 3
wire right to the edge of the deck.
Landing—perfect. Of course.
I found Doug afterward, that line from the mask indenting his cheek again, a grin of relief on his face. He'd made his second
landing without incident. He poured some coffee (it was almost midnight), and as we headed down to the wardroom for one last
meal of meat loaf, he mentioned that when he'd climbed into his jet at 10, he noticed that two of the cockpit instruments that help
the pilot with his approach, the "needles" and the "bull's-eye," were broken. A third navigational instrument, the least desirable of
the three, still worked. Doug, trained for less than perfect conditions, took off anyway.
Doug grabbed some cake and strutted stiffly out, still somehow my longtime friend, yet also the man in the visored helmet and
tight oxygen mask, now and forever unknown to me.
"A Pilot's Tale" appeared in the February 1999 issue of Harper's Magazine. Excerpts reprinted by permission of Matthew Klam, ©
1999. Klam's work has also appeared in The New Yorker and other magazines. His short story, "The Royal Palms," received an
O'Henry Award in 1997. A collection of his short stories will be published by Random House next year.
Testament to Friendship
That Doug permitted me to write this story is a testament to the strength of our friendship. He let me write about his whole
life—his potentially lethal and world-saving attributes—something only the truly brave would do. The insights I gained while writing
this story for Harper's Magazine, the flak Doug had to take from his squadronmates as a result of my writing, the dangers of his
job that became evident to me—all that has brought our friendship into a new era with its own personality and a deeper trust. This
trust, the basis of our friendship, was born 15 years ago at UNH.
We met during our sophomore year, pledged neighboring fraternities, dated Chi Omega sorority sisters and grew bored of the
Greek system at about the same time. In our senior year, we moved off campus into a house on Route 108 with four great friends,
and built a bigger, broader friendship on the back of the more ordinary one.
Away from the revelry that had been our social beginnings, we discovered another side of life at UNH. We skiied on those
backwoods, cross-country trails, snowshoed, made road trips to Stones concerts, hiked the Presidential Range of the White
Mountains, skated, swam and waterskiied around Doug's family's house on Lake Winnepesaukee. I have fond memories of that
house, built by Doug's great-grandfather. I remember raising the dock with Doug and his father at the end of the summer; I recall
philosophizing with Doug's grandmother at the kitchen table about the exact point of ripeness to eat a banana. I remember

standing in front of the roaring fire in that house, showing our Chi Omega girlfriends the candy-striped long underwear I wore
under my ski pants, bought half-price at the Kittery Trading Post. In the summer after college, on the cusp of fall, we covered a
section of the Appalachian Trail over four days; we played harmonica duets at the supper campfire, slept in a tent the wind tore
apart as it blew through like a freight train.
Then Doug became a naval aviator. We stayed in touch through letter writing, later via e-mail. While I lived in Arizona, I made
long drives with another college roommate, Jim Woodman '86, to see Doug fly into Phoenix and Albuquerque. But it was Doug's
clear, luminous, brilliantly-written letters as much as it was my first sight of him flying that sparked my interest in his new life. I
remember a letter in which he explained the logistics and fear associated with landing on a carrier in total darkness, during nearhurricane conditions. I read this letter to a writing workshop while in grad school at Hollins College—the feeling of sitting in a jet
preparing to launch, the ship heaving in 30-foot seas— and saw the stunned look on my classmates' faces as we wondered
whether Doug would survive. And it was around that time that I first pitched the idea of writing about his life, and how it was
beginning to reshape him—how could it not?
Over time you develop certain fascinations about people you really care about. You see what they're able to achieve, and you
begin to theorize about how their internal wiring allows them to work these minor miracles. Yes, Doug can land an F/A-18 jet on a
moving ship's deck, on a spot 18 inches long, he can put himself in harm's way for a cause greater than himself, with sometimes a
less than discernable outcome in mind. But he piqued my interest long before he landed a jet on a ship. On our hike along the
Appalachian Trail, he led the way most days, and I watched from a bank while he jumped from small rock to rock across a rushing
stream with a 60-pound pack on his back. Then I tried to copy his steps and fell in. Doug is a mysterious fellow.
—M.K.
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Piece of cake!

http://www.bobjellison.com/f3h_demon7.htm

Between the dark and the daylight,
When the night is beginning to fall.
Comes the sound of Demon’s starting,
The night fighters answer the call.

Back to the marshaling area,
And the letdown through the soup.
Rocket weather three hundred and one half,
But he’s the pride of the carrier air group!

Door 34 is red with fluid,
The dashpots are dangerously low.
But with quick kick of the tire,
That Demon is ready to go!

You have an immediate approach time,
Says the calm voice of CCA.
Never mind the pitot and deicers,
He soon will call it a day.

The trip up the deck is eventful,
Dodging mules and tugs all the way.
But snug in the catapult tension,
He watches the end of the day.

Gate 2 with all down and dirty,
Rocket casually asks him his state.
With 1000 pounds remaining,
“Clean up and conserve, launch is late!”

Green wand of the two-finger turnup,
The throttle is rammed to the wall.
TOT stabilizes at 620,
No standbys, he’ll go after all.

Four hundred pounds at the 180,
Nary ship or cans to be seen.
In the groove, a fast bobbing meatball,
And petrol is getting quite lean.

Off the end of the catapult,
That Demon falls like a rock.
With an end speed of 129’er,
Could only have been a soft shot!

One twenty knots on the spin gear,
The approach light is green all the way.
A dive for the deck and the 1 wire,
Almost flew into number 3 bay!

With burner glowing brightly,
A fading light to discern.
Why sweat that fuel consumption,
His ramp time is sure to be firm.

Our pilot returns to the Readyroom,
A hot cup of coffee to partake.
When asked by the CO how the hop went,
He replies with a shrug, “Piece of cake!”

On station at angels thirty,
The pattern he knows like his hand.
An electronic eye ever vigilant,
Keeping watch over air, sea, and land.

landing on carrier at night~terrifying
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FOR THOSE WHO HAVE SEEN PHOTOS OF NIGHT LANDINGS ON A AIRCRAFT CARRIER. THIS IS
WHAT GOES ON IN THE COCKPIT AND THE MIND OF A PILOT. THINK OF PARKING YOUR CAR
IN A SINGLE CAR GARAGE IN THE DARK OF NIGHT AT 120MPH WITH ONLY A SINGLE LITTLE
FLASHLIGHT AT THE BACK OF IT TO GUIDE YOU IN.
This is interesting and gives a perspective on flying that one doesn't often get

PUCKER FACTOR
By G. Warren Hall

http://www.bob
jellison.com/f3h_demon3.html

Six night landings in the F3B "Demon" during my Carrier Qualification phase are still as vivid
in my memory as the 10 day landings are hazy. As I climbed into the Demon that first time,
my concept of a "black night" darkened a hundred - or even a thousand-fold. A carrier deck
illuminated only by red lights qualifies as one of the darkest places in or out of the world.
The darkness was oppressive. Until then, the nights around Key West, Fla., had seemed
dark, alright, but they didn't compare with the near-total, frightening blackness of the USS
Lexington's mildly pitching deck that night. That kind of darkness was the bogeyman from
the proverbial dark closet of my youth, the monster lurking behind the rustling tree beside
the dark road and the center of the rock-lined well, with its black water 50 ft. below.

up to 100% rpm., hesitated a moment and selected full afterburner.
Make sure everything is perfect, before you touch that navigation light switch, I cautioned.
Unfortunately, everything looks okay , I decided. I pressed my head hard against the
headrest, took a deep breath and flipped the switch to "on." The catapult officer's green
wand made a vertical-circle slice, touched the deck and disappeared into the black. In an
eternity of less than a second, the catapult's enormous, steam-generated force pinned me
against the seat, accelerating the Demon into that black nothingness. My full attention and
trust were focused on the red glow of a dimly lit black-and-gray attitude indicator mounted
in the center of the instrument panel. My life depended on its flawless performance.

My internal accelerometer judged the acceleration along the catapult as normal, while my
brain admonished in slow rhythm: Fly those instruments, fly those instruments. When
acceleration ceased, I rotated the nose 10 deg. up, tried to hold the wings level and without
looking reached for the landing gear ! handle and flipped it up. As the altimeter climbed
slowly through 300 ft., I deselected afterburner and started a gentle left turn downwind. My
heart was racing. The intimidating blackness went unnoticed, for the moment, as my eyes
never wavered from the comfortable familiarity of tiny, round instruments behaving quite
normally. Only after leveling off at 600 ft. on downwind did I dare risk a glance to my left,
hoping to catch sight of the carrier. No such luck. "Fly the instruments. Check your heading.
Come left another 15 deg. Fly the instruments," I intoned, creating my own airborne litany
It was all my fears come true at once. Even the familiar glow of the cockpit's red instrument of guidance. Incredibly, it was even blacker out here than it was on the ship.
lights provided little consolation. Every nightmarish story about the dangers of night carrier
operations raced through my mind, reverberating with increasing, terrifying intensity. Back I sneaked another peek outside. A red light on the Lexington's mast was barely visible, but I
when I'd dreamed of becoming a naval aviator, I had failed to imagine the stark reality of
had no idea how far away it was or in what direction it was steaming. The "Fox Corpen" (the
what faced me at this moment. The basic Cro-Magnon response of fight or flee took on a
ship's course) was only a notation on my kneepad. Up here, it was impossible to judge
new meaning. I was experiencing "fright and flight" simultaneously. I was scared to death distance. Again my brain cautioned: Fly those instruments believe those instruments. With
and willing to admit it. I tried to push the night's blackness to the back of my mind and set
welcome relief, a voice in the headset interrupted my singular concentration. "Alpha Delta
about preparing for my first night catapult launch. Still, the inky blackness continued to
107, turn left, heading 175 deg.; perform your landing checks, over." The ship's radar
flood my consciousness. A quite private conversation with GOD - Lord if this is the end, may I controller sounded calm and professional. I relaxed in micro-degree, slowed the aircraft,
please come to be with You? - was my final consolation.
extended its landing gear, checked the fuel and dropped the hook. Three tiny green lights
assured me the gear was down, and the lack of a red light in the hook handle confirmed it
I followed the waving, ghostly, yellow wands skillfully manipulated by the deck taxi director, has extended. "Alpha Delta 107, turn left, heading 060; say your fuel state, over." the radar
controller continued. "Alpha Delta 107, 4,200 lb.," I answered, trying to match his calm.
my mind slowly responding to the task at hand. Once I was positioned on the catapult, the
wands extinguished. Again, total blackness; not a single light in front of me. The seat of my With my heart pounding faster than the airplane was flying, I didn't fool anyone - especially
myself. "Alpha Delta 107, come further left, heading 330 deg. The ship will be 1 mi. at your
pants registered a light heave of the deck, but my eyes perceived no motion whatsoever.
twelve o'clock, over." "Alpha Delta 107, roger."
The world I knew no longer existed. I imagined how a sailor during Columbus's time must
have felt, given the era's "flat-Earth theory," as he sailed slowly toward a nonexistent black
horizon, thinking his tiny ship might fall off the Earth's edge at any moment and dump him
As I rolled out on heading, I sneaked another peek straight ahead. He was right; there was a
into the black abyss beyond. The catapult officer's green wand flashed to life, rapidly
small white light out there, with an even smaller red light suspended above it.
twirling in a small diameter circular motion. With calculated reluctance, I pushed the
Unfortunately, the lights had no shape, not direction and no motion. They were merely two
throttle full forward, carefully checked each instrument as the J-71 engine slowly spooled
small pinpricks of light in a black, black sphere of intimidating nothingness. I now believed

landing on carrier at night~terrifying

in the light at the end of the tunnel, but I never expected it to be so small or so far away. I
don't have enough fuel to fly that far! I thought. I modified my normal instrument scan to
include an occasional peek over the nose, trying to reassure myself that the light at the end
of the tunnel really was still there. Fortunately, it was. "Alpha Delta 107, half mile; call the
ball," the radar controller ordered. I acknowledged, took my eyes off the instruments, and
tried to make sense of the tiny pattern of lights ahead. Green datum lights of the landing
mirror where clearly distinguishable, but there was no definition to the runway lights. I
focused my attention on the mirror and guessed on the lineup. As the yellow "meatball"
appeared between the two lines of green lights, I eased the power back and the ball
abruptly disappeared, going low. "Power! Power!" I made my own LSO (Landing System
Officer) call. As the meatball reappeared, I let it ride a little high and radioed, "Alpha Delta
107, ball; 4,000 lb."
The familiar and friendly voice of the VF-101 LSO answered. He didn't have to ask whether
my hook was down; the steady angle-of-attack indexer lights relayed that information. "Onezero-seven, you're a little high; start it down. Your lineup is good," he stated. Small
consolation. I liked the "little high" part, but my lineup wasn't at all obvious. Gradually, the
centerline lights separated into individual points, but provided little additional information.
I was surprised at how slowly I seemed to be gaining on the ship. The landing area didn't
seem to be getting any bigger. LSO: "A little power now; hold what you've got." In the last
few hundred feet, the runway lights exploded in one rapidly expanding motion and
accelerated toward my airplane. I was lined up slightly right but it all happened so fast, it
was impossible to correct in such a short time. The meatball slid rapidly left and high as the
F3 slammed onto the deck. I felt that lovely, firm, hard tug as the arresting wire dragged
the Demon to a stop, while the engine responded to my demand for full power. I had made
my first night carrier landing. It was exhilarating, but terrifying, too. It had all happened so
fast! I was powerless to know what I had done, right or wrong, but there was little time for
reflection.
The flight deck director's yellow wands impatiently signaled me to raise the hook and start a
right turn from the arresting gear. If my heart had been racing after the catapult launch,
that was only a slow trot compared to what it was doing now - even tempered by the relief
of being safely aboard. I still had to do this five more times. There was no doubt night
carrier landings were not going to be my favorite thing! The radio interrupted my thoughts.
"Alpha Delta 107, turn your lights off," a stern voice commanded. Ooops! I did. We all use
term "pucker factor," but I can't think of a situation where the term is more appropriate than
during a night carrier landing.
Pucker factor is not a simple term; it's a combination of many elements. The margins for
error in any carrier landing are small, and an accumulation of small mistakes can easily and
quickly create a situation from which recovery is high unto impossible. The information
available to a pilot at night is dramatically less than during the day, too. A naval aviator
always makes an instrument approach to a visual landing on the carrier's tiny landing strip,

which seems even smaller at night. After all, it's only three short rows of lights that show
little relative motion - until you're almost on top of them. Pucker factor is knowing you're
betting your life on a nearly perfect performance - but with less-than-perfect information,
in a harsh environment, with anxiety at its peak, and when you don't feel comfortable
because you don't fly enough at night to feel comfortable or proficient. On top of all that
you're scared to death. - - - - - - - That' pucker factor.

G. Warren Hall is a NASA test pilot and a Fellow
of the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. After
graduating from college, he joined the U.S. Navy
and flew F3B Demon and F-4B Phantom II
fighters, logging more than 300 carrier landingV.
Hall has flown more than 65 different aircraft
types, including the X-14B, XV-15, X-22A, AD-1,
Swing Wing and three versions of the unique
Rotor Systems Research Aircraft. He completed
28 years of military service as the commander of
a California Air National Guard Rescue Group,
retiring at the rank of full colonel. Hall also has
written 73 technical
echnical reports.
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Qua lif ications
A Navy pilots tale of
his first landing on
the boat in the dark
By Lt. j.g. Doug Masters July 2007
As the last guys finish their dinner, we all look at each other with
similar glances. Not a word needs
to be said but everyone is thinking the exact same thing. The
expressions say it all. It’s time to
walk upstairs and play ball. We’ve
been preparing ourselves for this
for years now, and it’s what sets
a Naval Aviator apart from every
other pilot in the world. If you can’t
do it, the years of training leading
up to this point are no good to you.
As one of our paddles said, if you
can’t succeed at this you’re useless
to us as a Hornet pilot because we
fly, and fight, in the dark. We have
to go land this thing on the boat…
at night.
We’ve all been behind the boat
during the day. You do it in the
training command in the mighty
T-45. It’s nerve-wracking the first
few times, but once you get over
the initial nerves and start getting the hang of operating around
the ship it becomes a lot of fun.
Day CQ in the Hornet was even
better. We’d all been here before

and were looking forward to coming back. Landing on the boat is
what we do as Naval Aviators. It’s
one of the most amazing things
you can experience, yet it’s one of
the smallest clubs in aviation. It’s
something you can do well, but
never perfect. Every single pass
is critiqued by the Landing Signal
Officers (LSOs), and you’re graded
no matter what your rank or who
you are. Being good around the
boat is what everyone prides themselves on. Now it was our turn.
Time to really join the club, and
prove that we can do this safely,
with the sun down.
We all walk upstairs with the
normal banter and ribbing that’s
become the norm, poking fun at
each other and cracking jokes. Up
several decks we get to our level and make our way to the ready
room. On the television the deck
cameras are up and we can all see
that it really is game time. The airplane guard helo is gone (meaning
airborne), and it’s dark. How dark
isn’t quite apparent yet.
I take one last look at the line
up, double-check my jet assignment and walk to maintenance
control like I’ve done hundreds
of times before this. A quick flip
through the book and a few jokes
with the Chief gets me familiar
with prior gripes to possibly expect
with my particular jet, then I head

tailpipe. Something else becomes
to the paraloft. It’s business as
usual below decks. If you never get readily apparent. I’m getting wet.
outside you can really lose track of “What the .... ?” Well, if we’re gonna
do this, might as well pull out all
what the world out there is doing,
but it’s at the forefront of my mind the stops.
As I step up to my jet, I eye it
tonight. I suit up in my flight gear
over as best I can in the dim oras normal, make sure I’ve got my
clear nighttime visor on my helmet, ange light. The airplane captain
greets me in the dark, and introand I’m off. The walk through the
duces himself with a salute and
ship is very typical until I finally hit the catwalk hatch taking me a handshake. There’s actually a
calming effect. Something familoutside. It’s dark.
iar. A familiar face from the beach.
I stand still for a second after
securing the hatch to let my eyes
Whatever it is, the tension is eased
adjust to the darkness, and the
slightly as I do my abbreviated
hint of yellow sodium vapor lightpreflight. Abbreviated because the
ing from the island. It takes a
back half of my jet is out over the
minute to realize there is no adside of the ship. Looks good from
justment. It’s dark. The middle of
here, time to man up and get out
the ocean under a moonless sky is of the rain.
like the inside of a bottle of ink inCanopy down, I’m strapped in,
side a sealed vault. The best way
the jet is up and running with a
to describe it is to walk into your
solid INS alignment and no real
closet with all the lights in your
problems. Let’s do this.
house off, at night, then blindfold
“Tower, 303 up and ready, 38,000
yourself.
pounds.”
As I step up the catwalk I realOkay… done this too… crickize the tail-end of a Superhornet
et, cricket. Damn, wrong freq. I get
is over my head, as well as a 70the appropriate freq channelized
foot drop to the water to my left.
and check-in with the Air Boss.
They’re packed like sardines up
Seconds later my jet is swarmed
here. They’re also turning, and I
by brown shirts breaking down all
need to get to the other side of the the chains and tiedowns. My airdeck. My senses peak out of pure
plane captain passes off control to
self-preservation. I’m instantly
a set of yellow glowing wands (the
aware of everything going on with- handlers) and gives me a salute
in 50 yards of me, and it’s a lot. I
with a “good luck” look on his face.
don’t need to walk into a prop or a Great, was the nervousness that
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obvious? The handler gives me the
signal to start rolling forward, and
with little twitches left and right
squeezes me past a few other jets
on deck before handing me off to
another set of wands down the
flight deck towards the catapult.
Several sets of wands later I’m
parked behind the jet blast deflector (JBD), which is up protecting me from the jet 20 feet ahead
that’s at full grunt about to be
shot off the front of the boat. I
marvel at the choreography that’s
gotten me to this point. Somehow
I’ve managed to fit into this silent
dance (with two left feet) that is
the moving of jets around a moving flight deck, which is launching
and recovering aircraft simultaneously, at night, without a word ever
being said, and mainly by guys
and girls not even old enough to legally drink.
As the JBD comes down, I double-check my trim settings, radar altimeter set to alert me to
any settle off the front of the ship,
double-check my ejection seat is
armed, all radios, navaids and datalink are turned on. My three
multifunction displays are all
set appropriately, and I continue to taxi onto the catapult. I roger up the weight board for the jet’s
weight with a circular motion from
my little flashlight (too dark for
hand signals) and the holdback

is attached to my nose gear. The
holdback is what physically restrains the jet from rolling forward
at full power, but breaks free when
the catapult fires.
I spread the wings and continue
to taxi forward to set the holdback.
The launch bar comes down, and
I’m directed to roll forward a few
more feet. Then it comes… the signal to take tension. With a familiar “thunk” I feel the launch bar
drop into the shuttle as I advance
the throttles to full power. The jet
squats down under the strain of
the engines, I wipe out the flight
controls and run through my takeoff checks one last time; I’m also
rehearsing my “settle off the catapult” procedures should the worst
happen, and touching the ejection handle to make sure it’s not
folded under my leg or something.
With a check of the flight control
page, the trim settings are correct,
no computer problems and check
list complete; now a repeater of the
head-up display is brought up on
the left MFD, a repeater of the attitude indicator on the right. Should
something happen on the cat
I’ve got four redundancies of the
jet’s attitude now staring at me. I
should also add that from the JBD
coming down to me taking the catapult has all taken place in about
25 seconds.
With the jet at full power, just

shy of the afterburners, and a
quick triple-checking glance, I
look left at the catapult officer and
give him a salute. Not really for
him, he can’t even see me, it’s too
dark. More so for my own familiarity. With my pinky finger on the
throttles I click forward the exterior light master switch, and the
deck comes alive with the light of
the form lights, red and green nav
lights, and strobes. This is the official salute that I’m ready.
Left palm open and pressed
against the throttles (so I don’t inadvertently pull them back from
the force of the cat shot), right
hand up on the canopy grip, and
I press my head back against the
seat looking forward down the
cat. The only light in front of me
is the green cat status light. I’m
about to be shot into a black rainy
sky, why? With that thought the
jet squats again and then it comes.
WHAM! I slam the throttle to full
afterburner and stare at the airspeed to make sure I see three digits by the end of the cat stroke.
Over the span of the next 310 feet
and roughly two seconds, myself
and my jet have accelerated to over
175 knots. At least that was the last
speed I saw prior to the jolt of coming off the front of the ship. It almost hurts. As the jet rotates itself
to a nice climb attitude I grab the
stick, raise the gear and pull the

throttles out of blower. You know
what? It’s freakin’ dark out here.
I make my airborne call and get
switched over to marshal. Kind of
like approach control for the ship. I
also realize that I’m in the weather,
and it’s dark. This sucks. I check
in and my marshal instructions
are immediately force-fed to me.
“303 take angels 7, marshal mom’s
310, expected final bearing 124, expected approach time two one.”
If they could see me right now,
they’d probably wipe the drool
off my chin as my brain tries to
remember what was just said.
Amazed at myself for actually
catching all that, I climb to 7,000
feet and point myself northwest.
The marshal distance is a function of altitude to keep things simple. Add 15 to your marshal altitude. I’ve got my radar looking
out in front of me, and before long
there are several hits on my radar in front of me, above and below. It’s the marshal stack. This is
a good thing as it means I’m going to the right place, those hits
are my friends out there already
established in holding and I get
warm and fuzzy. As I look down at
my clock and speed up to roughly
400 knots, I realize my push time
is three minutes away, and I’m 30
miles away. Not gonna happen. I
request a new push, and establish myself in holding. For the next
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few minutes I’ve got “comfort time,”
which really is just used to think
about what I’m about to try and
accomplish.
Something finally goes my way
when I hit my marshal fix at exactly 22 miles just as the clock
ticks through my push time.
“Marshal 303 commencing, state
7.4, altimeter 29.75.”
“Roger turn right 150.”
“Sweet,” I think to myself. Vectors
means I don’t have to fly the full
arcing approach. As I descend I
keep checking my radar altimeter bug and rolling it down. More
than a few guys have lost track of
what they were doing and flown
themselves into the water, after
all, it’s a dark black hole out here.
Especially in the weather. With
a quick glance at my weight I see
I’m a few hundred pounds above
max trap weight. Perfect, I’ll arrive behind the boat right at max
trap weight. No need to dump
gas to lighten up. As I get vectored behind the ship for a datalink approach (an ILS of sorts), I
level off at 1,200 feet and realize
I’m out of the weather. How can I
tell? There’s a light off to my left at
about 14 miles. I have to land on it.
They did studies in Vietnam,
and guys had higher pulses and
blood pressures behind the boat at
night after a mission than they did
when they were getting shot at. I

now know why—it’s dark out here.
There are a lot of things that can
go wrong. Back into the weather I go as I get a quick turn to final and intercept the ACLS, which
brings me down to about 1,000
feet before it drops lock.
“303 negative needles, negative
bullseye.” This night just got better.
“Roger continue, reattempt lock
on at 2 miles.”
“Yeah, sure,” I say out loud to
myself, and I continue down using the tacan radial to navigate.
Just then I break out and see
out in front of me a flashing red
light, amongst the 12 or so lights
I can see that comprise the postage stamp out in the distance I’m
supposed to land on. It’s the laser
line up behind the boat telling me
I’m left of course, of course. Why
drop lock on centerline? Well, I can
solve line up, there’s a start. With
a steady amber light telling me I’m
lined up with the ship now, I just
work to get “on the ball.” At a mile
approach finally just gives up with
the ACLS.
“303, ¾ of a mile, call the ball.”
“303 Hornet Ball, 6.9.”
With a calm “roooger ball” the
familiar voice of paddles takes the
edge off a little. I’m working the
strongest crosswind I’ve ever experienced in my 25 trap career, flying the ball out the left side of the
canopy, rather than through the

HUD like normal. This sucks, and
it’s flippin’ dark out here. As I fight
line up I can feel the burble that
the ship’s aerodynamic wake puts
out as I approach the ramp, and
the ball reflects this as I try to
fly my head through the four-foot
window it represents.
The “ball” is a yellow light between a set of green horizontal
datums. It represents your position to the appropriate glideslope.
Above the datums you’re high, below you’re low. At the start of the
pass at three-quarters of a mile,
from full high to full low is about
21 feet of altitude. At the ramp it’s
about four feet. Right at the wires,
each cell of the ball represents
nine inches (so says paddles).
I bring on the power to stop the
settle. As the ball starts to sag in
close I bring on more power and in
my peripheral vision I can see I’m
over steel. A few split seconds and
a few more power corrections as I
stare down the ball staring back
at me and a familiar WHAM. I
touch down with a rate of descent
of around 900 feet per minute,
enough to destroy most other airplanes. I bend the throttles over
the stops going to full afterburner, but I’m greeted with a familiar feeling of being slammed forward in my straps as I slow from
145 knots to zero in about two seconds. With the jet at a stop, and

the blowers still blazing, I throttle
back and hear the one thing I reminded myself not to do.
“Lights on deck.”
DAMN! Lights come off on deck
at night. Lights on indicates an
emergency and I told myself to remember that. It’s just not part
of the habit pattern during the
day. At least not yet for me. This
is all in the two seconds since I’ve
stopped of course, but I’m still irritated. With a familiar yank backwards the wire drops away from
the tail hook, I see some yellow
wands giving me the hook-up sign.
I roll out of the landing area, folding my wings and cleaning up the
cockpit (resetting flaps, trim, my
radalt, etc).
Thirty seconds later I’m sitting
behind the JBD, takeoff checks
partly complete, trim set, with the
jet in front of me at full tilt ready
to be shot. Happy to still be alive, I
think about the last pass, and how
I can better energize the jet, and
where I need to make power corrections to fly a better pass. Then
the JBD drops, and some yellow
wands in the darkness start motioning for me forward onto the
catapult. It’s dark up there, and I
have to do this about a half-dozen
more times. This is going to be a
long night.
http://www.flyingmag.com/pilotreports/811/
night-carrier-qualifications.html?print_page=y
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http://www.dtic.mil/
dtic/tr/fulltext/
u2/a250719.
pdf

VECTION ILLUSION

By Lt. Gordon Heyworth
VF-171
Det Key West

December 1980

THE stench of jet exhaust and scorched tires and
the deafening roar of a Phantom, just snatched out of
the blackness, drift down the flight deck. Four sets of
eyeballs return seaward, scanning the glide slope for the
next triangle of lights above an unseen horizon. “Geez,
he’s below the…” LSO-1 stopped short and keyed the
UHF, “201, watch your altitude!”
The lights continue to settle slowly below the
planeguard’s masthead light.
“201, watch your altitude!…Don’t go lower!…
CLIMB! ” pleaded LSO-1. Frustration, horror, and grief
pervade the platform as the Phantom’s lights are snuffed
out 1½ miles behind the carrier; with them go the lives
of its crew.
Setting: The office of the Grim Reaper—two aviators in wet flight gear.
Reaper: Holy meatball, line-up, angle-of-attack!
Let me guess…night CCA …yep. Been gettin’ a lot of
you guys over the years. Can spot ‘em a mile away. No
pun intended!
Pilot: I hardly think…
Reaper: Yeah, yeah. Don’t like me making light of
your misfortune? Tell me, Sport, anything mechanically
wrong with that airplane you flew into the drink?
Pilot: Why, no, but…
Reaper (to RIO): And you, young fella, I suppose
you were just along for the ride?
RIO (protesting): No, sir…my instrument lights
didn’t…
Reaper: Lights, schmights! That doesn’t change
a thing, does it? You two flew into the water. Look,
I’ve been at this business a long time and I’ve seen
more young, capable guys in front of me because of a
moment’s breakdown in instrument scan or just plain
poor flight discipline. After witnessing so many ramp
strikes and other senseless fatalities like your own, one
just stops feeling sorry for the victims. You guys are
responsible for your demise.

Pilot: Well, I had a lot of help.
Reaper: All right, self-righteous one, let’s hear your
story. (Aside—You can always tell a fighter pilot, but you can’t
tell him much.)
Pilot: In retrospect, I suppose the deck was stacked
against us. But if I thought it would come to this, I’d have
blown the whistle. The ol’ can-do spirit got us, I guess.
Reaper: How so?
Pilot: Well, we started bouncing for this REFTRA
26 nights ago, my last three double FCLP periods
having been the 7th, 9th, and 10th nights.
Reaper: I’m confused. Get to the point.
Pilot: What it boils down to is that I haven’t had a
night bounce period or a night hop in the past 17 days.
I did all right at the boat yesterday and this morning,
getting my one touch-and-go and 5 day traps, but that
17-day layoff sure caught up with me tonight. It wasn’t
like we weren’t scheduled during that 17 days. In fact,
we briefed five of the nine preceding nights. Briefs
started anywhere between midnight and 0200. Problem was, maintenance was strapped for parts. We were
low supply-priority 4 months prior to deployment. No
jets—no fly.
Reaper: Sounds grim…
Pilot: …to the tune of having only one or two “up”
aircraft a night after a full day’s schedule.
Reaper: Did you bring this to anybody’s attention?
Pilot: Yeah… I talked to the Ops officer, but I was
preaching to the choir. No one was getting his periods
flown, and there were more junior pilots than I who were
understandably higher priority. ‘Your can hack it,’ the Ops
boss said. Of course, I agreed. Boy, were we wrong.
Reaper: The record is written in blood.
Pilot: That’s not all. The clincher was that the
bird we launched in had no instrument lights in the
rear cockpit.
Reaper: Bad idea. So the young RIO here was along
just for the ride.
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Pilot: Well, we didn’t want to miss our overhead
and have to come out to the ship again tomorrow night.
I like being home at night as much as the next guy. At
least I used to.
Reaper: Instrument lights…I don’t understand
how that alone…
Pilot: It wasn’t just that. It was, typically, “all the
wrong things happening at the right time.”
Reaper: How so?
Pilot: Off of a bolter, I established a good rate of
climb toward 1200 feet and then commenced my downwind turn, shifting attention to roll-out heading, abeam
position, etc., anticipating our next approach. Noticing
that I had ballooned up to 1800 feet, I eased it down
to 1400 (my usual 1200+200 gravy). On base leg, the
ship called for a descent to 600 feet for a surveillance
approach, at which time the TACAN started spinning.
The final bearing also was changing, so here we were
in a rate of descent, turning inbound, looking outside
for the ship and lineup lights. If that wasn’t enough,
remember ballooning to 1800 feet? Make that 800. Yep,
I misread the altimeter by 1000 feet in my haste to
turn downwind and preoccupation with everything else.
My descent out of 1400 for 600 was actually out of 400
for…well, you know the rest. If only Paddles could have
called a few seconds earlier.
Reaper: Famous last words. You know…[phone

rings]…excuse me…Reaper here…yes sir…yes sir,
they’re right here in front of me…I see…right away
sir. [Hangs up phone.] You guys are in luck. I have
it from higher up that you’re going back and recover
your aircraft at 200 feet when the LSO first called
you. This is extraordinary, but it happens on occasion…
Pilot: You mean?…
Reaper: I mean get your butt on the gages, wave
off, and take that aircraft home. You get a good night’s
rest ‘cause you’ve got to finish quals tomorrow night.
Oh, and while you’re at it, why not share this experience
with your cohorts.
Pilot: Roger that!
Back on the platform
LSO 1: …Wave it off, 201…What’s the problem?
CATTC : 201, climb and maintain 1200. Upon
reaching, turn left 270.
201: 201 is RTB for cockpit lighting failure.
CATTC : Roger, 201. Signal Bingo; gear up; hook
up; steer 282 for 78.
201: 201, Wilco.
The story above is fictitious where obvious. All
other details are true. In fact, the LSO calls were
received in time to avoid needless catastrophe. The
author will be forever grateful for this service from the
platform.

https://news.usni.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/160914-N-QI061-212.jpg
“An F/A-18E Super Hornet assigned to the Sidewinders of Strike Fighter Squadron (VFA) 86 makes an arrested landing on the flight deck the aircraft carrier USS Dwight D. Eisenhower (CVN-69) on Sept. 14, 2016”

CHAPTER 20

20.2 ATTITUDE INTERPRETATION
Normally, an unusual attitude is recognized in one of two ways: an unusual attitude picture on the attitude indicator
or unusual performance on the performance instruments. Regardless of how the attitude is recognized, verify an
unusual attitude exists by comparing control and performance instrument indications prior to initiating recovery on
the attitude indicator. This precludes entering an unusual attitude as a result of making control movements to correct
20.1 INTRODUCTION http://info.publicintelligence.net/USNavy-InstrumentFlightManual.pdf for erroneous instrument indications. During this process, the attitude must correctly be interpreted. Additional
attitude indicating sources (standby attitude indicator, copilot attitude indicator, etc.) should be used. If there is any
An unusual attitude is an aircraft attitude occurring inadvertently (Figure 20-1). It may result from one factor or a doubt as to proper attitude indicator operation, recovery should be made using attitude indicator inoperative
combination of several factors such as turbulence, distraction of cockpit duties, instrument failure, inattention, spatial procedures.
disorientation, etc. In most instances, these attitudes are mild enough for the pilot to recover by reestablishing the
proper attitude for the desired flight condition and resuming a normal cross-check.
The following techniques will aid aircraft attitude interpretation on the attitude indicator:

Unusual Attitudes

Techniques of recovery should be compatible with the severity of the unusual attitude, the characteristics of the
aircraft, and the altitude available for the recovery. The procedures outlined in this chapter are not designed to recover
from controlled tactical maneuvers. They are applicable to unusual attitudes wherein recovery can be accomplished
before entering areas of critical aerodynamics peculiar to a specific type of aircraft.
1. Decreasing the angle of bank in a dive should assist pitch control.

1. For attitude indicators with a single bank pointer and bank scale at the top, the bank pointer can be considered
a sky pointer. It always points up and should be in the upper half of the case. Rolling toward the bank pointer
to place it in the upper half of the case will correct an inverted attitude.
2. For those attitude indicators with the bank scale at the bottom, rolling in the direction that will place the pitch
reference scale right-side up will correct an inverted attitude (Figure 20-2).

2. Increasing the angle of bank in a climb may assist pitch control.
Ease of pitch interpretation varies with the type of attitude indicator installed. Attitude indicators having pitch
3. In most aircraft, a decrease of angle of attack is an acceptable recovery technique (near zero g), and in some reference scales in degrees and grey/black attitude spheres can easily be interpreted for climb or dive indications. For
aircraft this is the only acceptable technique, as an increase of bank will aggravate the recovery (refer to those aircraft not so equipped, the airspeed indicator, altimeter, or vertical speed indicator generally present the most
applicable NATOPS flight manual).
easily interpreted indications of a climb or a dive. Attitude interpretation is a skill that must be highly developed by
practice in flight or on the ground in simulators or with mockups.
4. Power and drag devices used properly will assist airspeed control.
Figure 20-1. Unusual Attitude
20.3 RECOVERY PROCEDURES
Unusual attitudes are generally classified as nose high or nose low. Each has distinct recovery techniques that are
generally applicable to all aircraft. Refer to the NATOPS flight manual for specific recovery procedures.
20.3.1 Nose-High Recovery
Factors to consider in nose-high recoveries are pitch attitude and airspeed. If the pitch attitude is not extreme and
airspeed is not approaching the stall ranges, recovery can be considered to be a normal nose-high attitude.
To recover from a normal nose-high unusual attitude, use power as necessary, and smoothly lower the nose toward
the level flight attitude. As the nose approaches the level flight attitude, level the wings and readjust power as
necessary.
If the pitch attitude is extreme or airspeed is approaching the stall range, recovery can be considered to be for an
extreme nose-high attitude.
To recover from an extreme nose-high unusual attitude, roll the aircraft in the shortest direction toward the wingover
position. As the nose falls through the horizon, level the wings and raise the nose to the level flight attitude. Use power
as necessary throughout the recovery.
Note
For swept-wing aircraft, the wingover recovery method is not acceptable.
Instead, a decrease in angle of attack (zero g) is used until sufficient
airspeed is gained to prevent an accelerated stall or spin condition. For
further information, consult the applicable NATOPS flight manual.

20.3.2 Nose-Low Recovery
Factors to be considered in recovering from nose-low unusual attitudes are altitude and g loading during pullout. If
altitude permits, avoid rolling pullouts, as allowable stresses in an angle of bank are considerably lower than those
allowed in a wings-level pullout.
To recover from a nose-low unusual attitude, roll to a wings-level upright position, then raise the nose to the level
flight attitude. Adjust power and/or drag devices as appropriate.
During unusual attitude recoveries, the pilot should coordinate the amount of bank and power used with the rate at
which airspeed and pitch are being controlled. Bank and power used must be compatible with aircraft and engine
characteristics.
Note
For helicopters encountering blade stall, in a nose-high attitude, collective
pitch (power) must be reduced before applying attitude corrections. To
avoid blade stall when recovering from steep diving attitudes, reduce
collective pitch and bank attitude before initiating a pitch change. In all
cases, avoid abnormal positive g loads; prevent negative g loads and
inverted flight.

ADI
ROLLING TO PLACE THE PITCH
REFERENCE SCALE “RIGHT SIDE UP”
WILL CORRECT AN INVERTED ATTITUDE.

20.3.3 Partial Panel Unusual Attitudes
With an inoperative attitude indicator, successful recovery from unusual attitudes depends greatly on pilot proficiency
and early recognition of attitude indicator failure. For example, attitude indicator failure should immediately be
suspected if control pressures were applied for a turn without corresponding attitude indicator changes. Another
example would be satisfactory performance instrument indications that contradict the picture on the attitude indicator.
20.3.3.1 Recovery Procedures — Partial Panel
Should an unusual attitude be encountered with an inoperative attitude indicator, determine whether the aircraft is
in a climb or a dive by reference to the airspeed, altimeter, and vertical speed indicators.
If nose low, roll to center the turn needle and recover from the dive. Adjust power and/or drag devices as appropriate.

Figure 20-2. Bank Attitude Interpretation

If nose high, use power as required. Apply controls as necessary to decrease the aircraft g to not less than zero g. After
reaching level flight and if the aircraft is in a turn, smoothly roll to center the turn needle; reversal of the altimeter
and vertical speeds tends to indicate passage of a level flight attitude. (Refer to the appropriate NATOPS flight manual
for detailed aircraft limitations.)
As the level flight attitude is approached, as indicated by the decrease in rate of change of airspeed and altitude, a
correction will be required to prevent chasing the vertical speed indicator. For example, in recovery from a nose-low
unusual attitude, once the turn needle has been centered, back stick pressure is applied until the performance
indicators show the approach of level flight. Because of the slight lag inherent in these instruments, the pilot should
anticipate the performance instruments and apply opposite pressure as the indicators show the approach of the level
flight attitude. Failure to do so will usually result in the progressing from one unusual attitude to another (in this
example, from nose low to nose high).

Spatial disorientation may become severe during the recovery from
unusual attitudes with an inoperative attitude indicator. Extreme attitudes
may result in an excessive loss of altitude and possible loss of aircraft
control; therefore, the pilot should decide upon an altitude at which
recovery attempts will be discontinued and the aircraft abandoned.
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As I flew to the holding stack with my butt on the floor and my throttle and stick a few
feet above me, it felt like I was riding a Harley Davidson with tricked out handlebars.

BY LT. GRANT JARVIS

y first, no kidding, “So, there I was”
moment in the fleet was two nights ago,
on my sixth night trap in my squadron, and
only my second night trap underway during
cyclic operations.
Take off at night, head out to a working area, complete some training, and return to the boat — all routine. We decided on the way back that we had enough
time to stop overhead the carrier and practice night
tanking off an FA-18.
In the EA-6B, you have to lower the pilot’s seat all
the way to the floor to look through the front canopy
and see your refueling probe. I ran my seat all the way

down and flipped the refueling switches required on
my checklist. I saddled up behind the FA-18 and got a
quick plug off his basket before our time ran out and we
needed to return for recovery.
As I pulled away from the tanker, I pressed the
seat-lift switch, but nothing happened. I tried again –
nothing. My ECMO 1 tried pressing the switch, still
nothing. We checked all our circuit breakers for anything that might keep the ejection seat from rising. We
found nothing that would prohibit me from getting off
the floor of the Prowler.
In any other aircraft, having your seat all the way on
the floor may be an inconvenience for the pilot. In the

EA-6B, it’s a big problem. To land the Prowler, the pilot
has to run his seat all the way up and lean forward to
look over the robust nose of the aircraft. In the landing
configuration, we come in so cocked up that you’d think
we sat in recliners.
We had a land divert that we could make on our
current fuel state. We could even get more gas from the
tanker to cushion our flight. As the new guy, I thought
my crew and I would be spending a night off the boat
in a luxurious suite on an Air Force base. I mean, come
on, how can I land on an aircraft carrier if I couldn’t see
the aircraft carrier? We called our rep and updated him.
He gave us some troubleshooting steps; none of them
worked. Then we got instructions to enter marshal and
recover the aircraft. The harsh reality set in that I would
be recovering onboard USS George Washington (CVN
73), at night, without the luxury of seeing anything.
As I flew to the holding stack with my butt on the
floor and my throttle and stick a few feet above me, it
felt like I was riding a Harley Davidson with tricked
out handlebars.
We flew our approach. Sweat and adrenaline pumping,
the only thing for me to look at was the old-school EA-6B
steam-gauge instruments in front of me. I watched our
altitude tick down from 500 feet to 400 feet.
“You’re at 3/4 of a mile, call the ball,” we heard.
“Clara ship” [the pilot cannot see the ship]. We
were at 200 feet, then 150 feet.
“Wave off, wave off, foul deck.”
I went to full power and maintained my heading. I told
ECMO 1 to make sure I didn’t hit the tower as I put the
landing gear up. We flew away. The aircraft in front of us
had not cleared the landing area, and it was unsafe to land.
We climbed to 1,200 feet, turned downwind and prepared
to make a second pass. Going through my landing checklist, still shaking, we set up for another run.
“500, turn to final.”
I put the landing gear back down, ran through my
checks and lined up on our final approach bearing.
“500, turn to heading 300.”
The controllers had messed up our timing yet again,
and we were vectored for spacing.
“500, turn to 260 to intercept final bearing.”
I did. We were now lined-up and making corrections

to try a blind approach once again to the carrier.
“500, you are at 3/4 of a mile, call the ball.”
My ECMO 1 replied, “Clara ship.”
I kept frantically trying to look over the dash, but it
was no use. There was no way for me to see anything in
front of us while strapped into an ejection seat that was
planted to the floor.
“Paddles contact, you’re on glide slope.”
The LSOs were now flying my aircraft. It is similar
to driving 150 mph down the wrong side of the freeway,
blindfolded, and having someone in a car ahead of you
telling you when to turn to dodge oncoming traffic. I
glanced at my altitude, 300 feet, 200 feet, 150 feet.
“You’re on glide slope, little come left, little power,
little right for line-up, little power.”
A few last-minute shots of power for my comfort so as
to not hit the back of the ship, and then, tick (there’s the
hook), pull (there’s the arresting gear), crash, we trapped.
The crew erupted in cheers. I was shaking so hard I
couldn’t find my external switch to turn off my lights.
I got a call from Boss, “500, lights on deck.”
I’m sure that was the Air Boss’s way of saying great
job and welcome back. As we taxied out of the landing
area, my taxi directors positioned themselves so I could
see them out of the side of the aircraft. I had just successfully landed the hardest jet to fly behind the boat
in the fleet, all the way to touchdown, at night, without
ever seeing the ship.
Here’s my take-aways and lessons learned. Always
expect to bring your aircraft back to the boat. If we
had been diverted to a land base, I would have still had
the same exact problem of not seeing the runway, only
paddles would not have been there to help.
Even a small malfunction, such as a seat motor,
can turn into a big complication. Our situation was not
unlike a 0-0 weather approach. The difference being
that in a 0-0 approach, you’re looking outside, but
there’s nothing to see. In this instance, there was plenty
to see outside, I just couldn’t see it.
Trust paddles. Know that whether it be a singleengine approach, no flap/no slat, or a clara-ship pass, they
will have a very conservative wave-off window. They will
keep you off the back of the ship if you listen to them.
LT. JARVIS FLIES WITH VAQ-136.

http://www.public.navy.mil/navsafecen/Documents/media/approach/2012/App_Mar-Apr_2012.pdf
Approach March-April 2012
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NB. the horizon can be seen
WUNDERBAR! :-)

How Day/Night Vision of HMDS III will see the sea...

f-35 lightning II DAS system
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZiNMio9zN2Q

CHAPTER 8

Spatial Disorientation
http://info.publicintelligence.
net/USNavy-Instrument
FlightManual.pdf

8.1.1.2 A False Sensation of Rotation (Somatogyral Illusion)
This condition can occur when the semicircular canals are abnormally stimulated by certain turning maneuvers and
the resulting angular acceleration. Examples include the following:
8.1.1.2.1 Graveyard Spin

Illusions related to the inner ear can result from semicircular canal stimulation (angular motion) and from otolith
organ stimulation (linear motion).

When the semicircular canals are stimulated by the angular acceleration produced by the spin entry, the first
impression of the pilot is accurate (i.e., a spin is perceived). After approximately 10 to 20 seconds, the fluid in the
canals reaches a constant speed and the sensing mechanism returns to the resting position, whereupon, the sensation
of spinning is replaced by one of no rotary motion despite the fact the spin continues. If the spin is then terminated,
an angular deceleration is produced, which acts upon the semicircular canals to cause a sensation of spinning the
opposite direction. Suffering from the illusion of spinning in the opposite direction, the pilot may try to correct for
this false impression by putting the aircraft back into the original spin (Figure 8-2).

8.1.1.1 The Leans

8.1.1.2.2 Graveyard Spiral

8.1

FALSE PERCEPTION (GENERAL)

8.1.1 Illusions: Primarily Inner Ear

This is a common illusion and is caused by rolling or banking the aircraft after the pilot establishes a false impression
of the true vertical. In a prolonged turn, the semicircular canals may perceive a roll to wings level as a turn in the
opposite direction. This causes pilots to lean in an attempt to assume what they think is a true vertical posture. Should
a pilot establish a very subtle roll to the left that does not stimulate the semicircular canals and then roll rapidly to
level flight, the pilot may retain the false impression of only having rolled to the right. Again, the pilot may fly
adequately in spite of this illusion, although the pilot may lean to assume a false vertical posture (Figure 8-1).

This maneuver is similar to the graveyard spin except the aircraft is in a descending turn rather than a stalled condition.
The constant rate of turn causes one to lose the sensation of turning after a period of time. The pilot, noting the loss
of altitude, may pull back on the stick or perhaps add power in an attempt to gain the lost altitude. Unless the sink
attitude is first corrected, such actions can only serve to tighten a downward spiral. Once the spiral has been
established, the pilot will suffer the illusion of turning in the opposite direction after the turning motion of the aircraft
stops. Under these circumstances, the wrong corrective action may be taken, which will result in reestablishment of
the spiral.
8.1.1.3 Coriolis Illusion
The coriolis illusion is perhaps the most dangerous of the inner ear illusions because it causes an overwhelming
disorientation of the pilot, which can be extremely dangerous at low altitudes. This reaction is most apt to occur when
a pilot is in a constant-rate turn, such as in a penetration turn or holding pattern. When the body is in a prolonged turn,
the fluid in those canals that were stimulated by the onset of the turn eventually come up to speed with the canal walls.
If the head is then tipped, the angular momentum of the fluid causes it to move again relative to the canal walls. The
resulting sensation is one of rotation in the plane of the new position of the canal even though no actual motion has
occurred in that plane; thus, abrupt head movements may cause false sensations of angular motion and erroneous
perceptions of attitude. An attempt to correct for this is likely to result in a loss of aircraft control. To prevent this
reaction, pilots should avoid sudden extreme head movements, especially while making turns. The head movement
often results in an overwhelming sensation of a roll coupled with a climb or dive. Correction for this apparent unusual
attitude should be made on the aircraft attitude indicator and not by reflex action. The solution is simple: minimize
head movement.
8.1.1.4 Nystagmus

Figure 8-1. The Leans

Nystagmus often accompanies coriolis illusion. During and immediately after maneuvers resulting from particularly
violent angular accelerations such as spins and rapid aileron rolls, the eyes can exhibit an uncontrollable oscillatory
movement called nystagmus. This eye movement generally results in an inability to focus either on flight instruments
or on outside visual references. Rolling maneuvers are especially likely to result in visual blurring because of
nystagmus. Normally, nystagmus ceases several seconds after termination of angular acceleration, but under
conditions of inner ear dominance and high task loading, nystagmus and blurring of vision can persist much longer
— long enough to prevent recovery.

8.1.1.5 Pressure Vertigo
This condition is also of inner ear origin, although the exact mechanism is not understood. Symptoms include blurring
of vision, nystagmus, and illusory sensations of turning. These symptoms occur more commonly and more severely
when there is an explosive increase in middle ear pressure (e.g., with the Valsalva maneuver), although they can occur
with gradual increases in middle ear pressure (such as with aircraft ascent). Pressure vertigo usually occurs when there
is some difficulty or hesitation in “clearing the ears,” especially if the individual has a cold or flu.
8.1.1.6 Illusion of Attitude Change (Somatogravic Illusion)
This illusion can occur when the otolith organs are abnormally stimulated by linear acceleration. Examples include
the following:
8.1.1.6.1 Illusion of Noseup
This illusion can occur when an aircraft accelerates forward while in level flight and gives the pilot the sensation of
being in a noseup attitude. This may occur as a result of a missed approach or during takeoff. The chest-to-spine
acceleration experienced by the pilot is vectored with gravity, and the combined gravitational-inertial acceleration
vector is increased in length and rotated as the acceleration continues (Figure 8-3). This can generate both visual and
postural illusions. The visual illusion causes objects to appear to rise above their true physical positions, and the
postural illusion causes the pilot to feel that his/her body is being tilted backwards. Because of these illusions, the
pilot can become disoriented; the entire array of cockpit instruments may appear to rise, and the pilot may feel that
his/her aircraft is climbing in an excessively high, noseup attitude. If a pilot were to correct for this illusion, he/she
might inadvertently dive the aircraft.

Figure 8-3. Forward Acceleration Illusion of Noseup

Figure 8-2. The Graveyard Spin

8.1.2.1 Confusion of Ground
Lights with Stars - Confusion
of ground lights with stars is a
common problem associated
with night flying (Figure 8-10).

This type of illusion can be extremely dangerous during catapult launching of carrier-based aircraft and deserves
special mention here. When an aircraft is launched from the deck of a carrier, the pilot is exposed to a sudden and
dramatic change in the accelerative forces acting on his/her body. The pilot is pushed sharply back into his/her seat
as the aircraft hurtles forward, accelerating rapidly to attain adequate airspeed. Although the acceleration is of brief
duration, lasting for only 2 to 4 seconds, it is of sufficient intensity that the pilot may be disoriented during its
application and for some time after the catapult launch accelerations have been terminated. The visual impression
of a noseup attitude can lead to control errors, especially on a moonless, starless, black, overcast night when there
is little opportunity for external visual cues to override the illusion; thus, if the pilot was deprived of appropriate
information concerning the true pitch attitude, the natural tendency would be to reduce the illusory excessive noseup
attitude of the aircraft by easing forward on the stick. This could result in a fatal water collision accident (Figure 8-4).
Although flight instruments can help the pilot to overcome disorientation, the value of the instruments depends
critically on how closely they are monitored, how accurately they are interpreted, and how well they provide the pilot
with information needed to control the aircraft. The prescribed technique in instrument flight immediately following
a catapult launching at night is for the pilot to scan the cockpit instruments continuously, making certain that the end
airspeed is sufficiently high to support flight, a positive rate of climb is established, the angle of attack and the pitch
attitude of the aircraft are appropriate, adequate airspeed is maintained, and altitude is increasing. Instrument
scanning should be continued throughout the entire climbout procedure, and trim, stick, and rudder adjustments
should be made to keep all flight variables within general specified limits. Clearly, the pilot’s workload during the
climbout procedure is high, and lapses in performance can hold fatal consequences.

8.1.1.6.2 Illusion of Nosedown
The opposite illusion of nosedown attitude may occur as a result of deceleration (Figure 8-5). If a pilot were to correct
for the illusion of nose-low pitch caused by deceleration on final approach, the corrective action might result in a low
altitude stall. Although this type of illusion is of greatest magnitude in high-performance aircraft, it can occur in all
aircraft. A pilot can readily overcome the illusion by giving attention to distinct, valid references or to flight attitude
instruments.
8.1.1.6.3 False Perception of Attitude
False perception of attitude can also occur during a flat or coordinated turn. The pilot can equate the sustained resultant
(R) with the vertical (gravity); therefore, in a flat turn (Figure 8-6), the pilot may feel as if rolled out of the turn. In
a coordinated turn (Figure 8-7), the resultant is aligned with the pilot’s axis, and there will be no sensation of a banked
attitude.
8.1.1.7 Inversion Illusion
Inversion illusion can occur during an abrupt pushover from a climb into level flight (Figure 8-8). The abrupt aircraft
attitude change and consequent negative g force acting on the otolith organs cause a sensation of being inverted.
Reflex action can cause the pilot to correct for this illusion by pushing the nose of the aircraft abruptly downward,
thus intensifying the illusion.
8.1.1.8 Elevator Illusion
Elevator illusion results from stimulation of otolith organs by an increase in gravity (Figure 8-9). If an upward linear
acceleration occurs while the aircraft wings are level, as in a sudden updraft, the pilot’s eyes reflexly move downward.
The illusory upward motion of the immediate surroundings can give the pilot the impression that the aircraft is
climbing and cause the pilot to reflexly place the aircraft into a dive.

Figure 8-5. Deceleration Illusion of Nosedown

Figure 8-4. Noseup Illusion During Catapult Launch

Night. Isolated light sources can
enhance the probability of sensory
illusions. Confusing ground lights
with stars can also occur.

Figure 8-6. False Perception of Attitude During Flat Turn

Figure 8-8. The Inversion Illusion

Figure 8-7. False Perception of Attitude During Coordinated Turn

Figure 8-9. The Elevator Illusion

The opposite of the elevator illusion (oculoagravic illusion) can occur during a sudden downdraft. The eyes will react
with an upward shift, resulting in apparent downward shift of objects interpreted as a nosedown aircraft attitude. The
pilot may react by pulling back on the stick, and enter an unperceived climb.
8.1.2 Visual Illusions and Problems
The aircraft instruments are extensions of the pilot’s senses. As long as the pilot correctly interprets and uses the
instruments when deprived of external visual references, orientation will remain; however, there are certain
conditions encountered during VFR and formation flight that may cause confusion, illusions, and spatial
disorientation.
8.1.2.1 Confusion of Ground Lights with Stars
Confusion of ground lights with stars is a common problem associated with night flying (Figure 8-10). Incidents have
been recorded where pilots have put their aircraft into very unusual attitudes to keep some ground lights above
because they believed the lights were stars. Sometimes pilots have mistaken certain geometric patterns of ground
lights, such as freeway lights, with runway and approach lights, or assumed a line of ground lights represented the
horizon. In doing so, the possibility exists of flying into the ground because the perceived horizon is below the actual
one. Sometimes pilots confuse unlighted areas of the Earth with an overcast night sky. They are likely to perceive
certain ground features such as a seashore as the horizon and fly into the unlighted water or the terrain above it.
8.1.2.2 False Vertical and Horizontal Cues
False vertical and horizontal cues can occur while flying over sloping cloud decks or land that slopes gradually
upward into mountainous terrain (Figure 8-11). Pilots are often compelled to fly with their wings parallel to the slope
rather than straight and level. A related phenomenon is the disorientation caused by the aurora borealis, in which false
vertical and horizontal cues generated by the aurora result in attitude confusion in pilots trying to fly formation or
refuel at night in northern regions.
Figure 8-10. Confusion of
Ground Lights with Stars

8.1.2.3 Visual Autokinesis

Figure 8-11. Sloping Cloud Decks

A stationary light stared at for several seconds in the dark will appear to move (Figure 8-12). This phenomenon can
cause considerable confusion in pilots flying formation at night. Increasing the brilliance, size, or number of lights,
or causing the lights to flash on and off, will diminish the effect of this phenomenon.
8.1.3 False Perceptions During Helicopter Flights
The problem of illusions in helicopter pilots is not totally understood due to various complicating factors: the
fundamental difference between a helicopter and other aircraft, the complexity of its piloting, its instability in flight,
and excessive noises and vibrations. All of these probably have definite effects on the pilot’s spatial orientation and
at the same time may promote the development of false perceptions.
Poorly developed habits of instrument flying are the most frequent cause of false perceptions, especially during flights
with limited visibility and few definite clouds, when the pilot is distracted from instrument flying and tries to orient
him/herself visually. Illusions develop under conditions hampering orientation in space, such as flights over the sea
on moonless starry nights, in calm twilight, or when caught in thickly falling snow. Other factors contributing to
illusions are poor rest before flight, fatigue during lengthy flights, indulgence in alcohol on the eve of the flight, and
poor adjustment to instrument flight.
8.1.3.1 Illusion of Banking
This illusion is connected with the persistent tendency of helicopters to bank during flight. The inhibitory processes
in the pilot’s brain are intensified under the influence of noise and vibration, especially if the pilot has had insufficient
preflight rest, use of alcohol on the eve of flight, or recent cold or flu. The false perception can hold for a few seconds
or as long as 15 minutes.

8.1.3.4 Illusion of Vertical Flight
This illusion is caused by simultaneous excitation of the receptors of the inner ear and visual analyzers. A change in
body position and simultaneous observations of uniformly moving background (in particular the flow of clouds
downward from the rotors) give rise to false impressions as to the position and direction of the helicopter. An
impression is created that the helicopter has turned 90° downward on its longitudinal axis and is flying vertically. This
illusion can appear in pilots at the moment of forward acceleration with the sudden increase in the angle formed by
the horizontal and longitudinal axis of the helicopter (angle of pitch) while the pilot is at the same time watching the
downward flow of the cloud stream from the rotors. With a change of no more than 5° in the angle formed by the
longitudinal axis of the helicopter and the horizontal, the illusory perception of angle change may reach 90°. The
illusion lasts 20 to 30 seconds and disappears completely.
8.1.3.5 Flicker Vertigo
This term refers to the feelings of dizziness that may be accompanied by nausea caused by intermittently flickering
lights. Sources of flickering lights include sunlight through rotor blades, windshield wipers, or reflection of
anticollision lights off clouds. Turning off distracting lights or changing direction may help reduce flicker vertigo.
8.1.3.6 Preventive Measures

Figure 8-12. Visual Autokinesis
When this illusion develops, the pilot should concentrate all attention on the instruments. If the false perception does
not pass, it is necessary to transfer the control to the copilot and rest awhile. After this, the illusion generally
disappears. In certain instances, the illusion ceases after the helicopter is positioned by the second pilot.
8.1.3.2 Illusion of Deviation
During entry into clouds, or during a flight through occasional clouds, pilots can experience the illusion that the
helicopter deviates from its course. This can occur if the pilot has not completely switched to instrument flying.
Oncoming clouds, flowing around the helicopter, swerve to the side, creating the impression that the helicopter is
deviating from the course. As the pilots are seated at the sides of the helicopter, they only see the part of the oncoming
cloud flow that bypasses at their side; thus, in pilots sitting at the left, an illusion develops that the helicopter is
diverging to the right, and in the pilots sitting at the right, this deviation seems to be to the left. The illusion can last
from 1 to 1.5 minutes and disappears as soon as the pilot completely switches to instruments.
8.1.3.3 Illusion of Pivoting on Longitudinal Axis
Weak instrument technique causes this illusion, which can appear in dense masses of homogeneous clouds. The
motion of an approaching mass of clouds is least marked but, instead, a downward flow directed by the shape of the
supporting structure is distinctly apparent. This creates the impression that the front portion of the helicopter is rising
and the tail girder dropping. The helicopter seems to pivot on its longitudinal axis. The pilot feels as if he/she were
not sitting but lying on his/her spine. This illusion lasts for a few seconds to 1 minute. Switching attention completely
to instruments, or the appearance of varied density or illumination of the clouds, brings about cessation of the illusion.

The study and awareness of illusions by flight personnel have definite value in prevention. All flight personnel should
be acquainted during flight briefings with the flight conditions and the possibility of false perceptions arising during
one or another portion of the flight. If the pilot would be aware beforehand of what might be encountered, this could
help forestall illusions. A strict regime of work and rest should be observed. When fatigued during a flight, the pilot
should pass the control to the copilot. Instruments should be trusted and the aircraft flown to make them read correctly.
8.2

SPATIAL MISORIENTATION

Unlike spatial disorientation, spatial misorientation occurs unrecognized by the pilots and aircrew. Spatial
misorientation mishaps are characterized by controlled, 1-G collisions with the ground or obstacles on the ground.
Terms that have been used to describe symptoms of spatial misorientation include unrecognized spatial
disorientation, task overload, task saturation, loss of situational awareness, fixation, distraction, or preoccupation.
Typically, a pilot who experiences spatial misorientation is mistakenly comfortable with the attitude or flightpath of
the aircraft, or is distracted from monitoring flight instrument cross-checks. The pilot unconsciously accepts
peripheral visual cues such as outside horizons, cloud banks, etc. for attitude flying, instead of central visual cues such
as cockpit instruments. Factors that prevent or distract a pilot from utilizing central visual cues for cross-checking
flight/attitude instruments are numerous, but are especially present during times of high pilot workload, fatigue, and
night flying. Preflight considerations should take into account the type of mission, anticipated workloads, time of day,
etc., which might distract a pilot from using visual cues for cross-checking flight/attitude instruments.

“8.1.2.3 Visual Autokineses is a stationary light stared
at for several seconds in the dark will appear to move
(Figure 8-12). This phenomenon can cause considerable confusion in pilots flying formation at night.
Increasing the brilliance, size, or number of lights, or
causing the lights to flash on and off, will diminish the
effect of this phenomenon.”

CHAPTER 9

Factors That Increase the Potential
forSpatial Disorientation

9.4.2 ACM or Air-to-Ground Ordnance Deliveries

A critical phase of flight with a high potential for spatial disorientation is the maneuvering associated with Air Combat
Maneuvering (ACM) or air-to-ground ordnance deliveries during night or periods of reduced visibility. Under such
conditions, the only reliable information related to aircraft attitude is provided by the flight instruments. Because of
the nature of the mission, the pilot’s attention is directed outside the cockpit. Potential for distraction is great. Failure
to scan an important instrument parameter such as bank or pitch attitude, airspeed, or vertical velocity during a critical
phase of the weapons delivery may occur. These factors can lead to spatial disorientation or to a “lack of situational
awareness” in which the pilot inadvertently places the aircraft into a position from which recovery may be impossible.
9.1 GENERAL
Distraction, lack of situational awareness, and spatial disorientation are not the same, but the root causes of each are
related (i.e., failure to maintain an effective instrument cross-check). One can lead to the other and any one of the three
There are a number of factors that will increase the potential for spatial disorientation. Some of these are personal may result in a fatal mishap.
in nature whereas others are external and related to the flying environment and various phases of flight. Pilot and
supervisor awareness may reduce the risks associated with these factors.
9.4.3 Formation Flight
The key to success in instrument flying is an efficient instrument cross-check. Any situation or factor that interferes The most critical situation for developing spatial disorientation is night or weather formation flights. Formation flying
can present special problems to the pilot in maintaining spatial orientation. First and most important, the pilot flying
with this flow of information will increase the potential for disorientation.
wing cannot maintain visual dominance during orientation-information processing and is deprived of any reliable
visual information concerning aircraft attitude related to the surface of the Earth. The pilot cannot see the true horizon
9.2 PERSONAL FACTORS
and has little or no time to scan the aircraft instruments. Under these conditions, it becomes difficult to suppress
A pilot who is mentally stressed, preoccupied with personal problems, fatigued, ill, or taking unprescribed medication information provided by unreliable sources such as the inner ear. Illusions are almost inevitable. A pilot’s
is at increased risk. A pilot preoccupied with significant family problems may not be able to fully concentrate on the concentration on maintaining proper wing position may be diverted by what the pilot “feels” the aircraft attitude to
tasks related to flying duties. Any of these factors may be detrimental to an effective instrument cross-check and can be. Lack of confidence in the lead will increase tension and anxiety. An inexperienced, rough flight lead will most
adversely affect the pilot’s ability to interpret and process information provided by aircraft instruments.
certainly aggravate the situation. Poor in-flight communications and the lack of specific procedures (properly briefed)
to recover a disoriented wingman will increase the potential for an aircraft mishap.
9.3 ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
Certain environmental factors and situations, when the visual system becomes compromised, can reduce a pilot’s
ability to maintain spatial orientation. Some of these factors include:
1. Weather. In particular, transfer from external visual to instrument cues.
2. Night. Isolated light sources can enhance the probability of sensory illusions. Confusing ground lights with
stars can also occur.
9.4

FACTORS RELATED TO TYPE OR PHASE OF FLIGHT

Prolonged linear acceleration or deceleration, prolonged angular motion, subthreshold changes in attitude, or ascent
or descent are flight maneuvers that can precipitate an episode of spatial disorientation. Specific types and phases of
flight are described in the following paragraphs.
9.4.1 Takeoff and Landing Phases
Spatial disorientation mishaps have occurred after takeoff, in the initial climbout following takeoff, during the
penetration, following a penetration turn, or in the transition to final approach and landing. The takeoff and landing
phases of flight are dynamic, demanding environments. Aircraft acceleration, speed, trim requirements, rate of
climb/descent, and rate of turn are flight parameters undergoing frequent change. The aircraft may pass in and out
of Visual Meteorological Conditions (VMC) and Instrument Meteorological Conditions (IMC). At night, ground
lights may add confusion. Radio channel or Identification Friend or Foe/Selective Identification Feature (IFF/SIF)
changes may be directed during a critical phase of flight while close to the ground. Unexpected changes in climbout
or approach clearances may increase workload and interrupt an efficient instrument cross-check. An unexpected
requirement to make a missed approach or a circling approach at night or in IMC conditions is particularly demanding.
At a strange field with poor runway lighting, this may be especially dangerous.

9.4.2 ACM or Air-to-Ground Ordnance Deliveries

“A critical phase of flight with a high potential for spatial disorientation is the maneuvering associated with Air Combat Maneuvering
(ACM) or air-to-ground ordnance deliveries during night or periods
of reduced visibility. Under such conditions, the only reliable information related to aircraft attitude is provided by the flight instruments.
Because of the nature of the mission, the pilot’s attention is directed
outside the cockpit. Potential for distraction is great. Failure to scan
an important instrument parameter such as bank or pitch attitude,
airspeed, or vertical velocity during a critical phase of the weapons
delivery may occur. These factors can lead to spatial disorientation
or to a “lack of situational awareness” in which the pilot inadvertently places the aircraft into a position from which recovery may be
impossible. Distraction, lack of situational awareness, and spatial
disorientation are not the same, but the root causes of each are
related (i.e., failure to maintain an effective instrument cross-check).
One can lead to the other and any one of the three may result in a
fatal mishap.”

A Tracker catching a wire onboard HMAS Melbourne somewhere in 1971 (Photo: Peter Cleaver) http://home.planet.nl/~roden171/fotos/raaf21.jpg
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*There were two Trackers marked "853" in RAN service: N12-153608 - S-2E - 22/11/67 - 352C - 853 - Served
with 816 Sqn RAN. Ditched 10/02/75 after night flying when doing a Bolter (missed wire and going around
again) from HMAS MELBOURNE.... N12-152837 - S-2G - 05/04/77 - 306C - 853 - Was marked as NH/016 with
USN prior to service with RAN. Withdrawn 12/08/84. Sold to Hookway Aviation and taken to West Sale VIC
15/04/94. The fuselage marked as 853 at FAAM is really Bu.151646.”

An S-2 Tracker TACCO Re- subject of much discussion amongst

collection of Loss of 853
on night of 10 Feb 1975

“I have to say that this is my recollection as an interested party of
an incident 30 years ago. I wasn’t
in 853, my interest was largely because I had just launched from MELBOURNE prior to 853 recovering onboard and boltering. My recollection
of the crash, the inquiries and the
probable cause is as follows.
It was a very black night with
no horizon at all. I recall as we
ODXQFKHGDQGÀHZDZD\ZHFRPmented how black it was, there was
no light at all. We had completed a
handover of 853’s mission information, contact positions etc, and 853
switched to the ship’s frequencies
for their recovery. We then received
a call from the Anti Submarine Air
Controller (ASAC) saying there had
been a crash on deck. A few minutes
later he called again and in a jovial
tone said ‘no crash on deck, crash
into the sea’. We then waited until
PXFKODWHUWR¿QGRXWWKHFUHZKDG
been recovered. The crash was the

disorientation and concluded that
the aircrew for some years and as I WKHSLORWRISRVVLEO\VXϑHUHG
had a personal involvement I did fol- from disorientation due to the accelHUDWLRQRϑWKHVKLSXQGHUIXOOSRZHU
low the deliberations.
After the crash a Board of Ininducing a sensation of the aircraft
quiry was convened with then LCDR SLWFKLQJXS%DUU\%URP¿HOGDQG
Rob Partington as the President or
other crew members of 853 told me
as a senior member. Rob was an ex- that Barry had been calling to ‘get
perienced Tracker pilot, ex Gannets, WKHQRVHXS¶RUZRUGVWRWKDWHϑHFW
who was XO of the ship that recovbefore they hit the water. If the piered the crew. He went on to retire
lot’s instrument scan wasn’t ideal he
as a CDRE and sadly died early last would have pushed the nose of the
year in an accident involving a test
aircraft down to respond to his perÀLJKWRIDKRPHEXLOW
ception of the aircraft pitching up.
,GRQ¶WUHFDOOWKH¿QGLQJVRIWKLV I also recall that this was WKH¿UVW
inquiry except that I think it deduced bolter 853’s pilot had experienced.
the accident occurred because the
I think this inquiry concluded disoriTacco of 853, the late Barry Bromentation as the most likely cause.
¿HOGSXWWKHÀDSVDOOWKHZD\XSRQ
While Parto and Brom are no
the bolter rather than to 1/3.
longer with us others such as Ian
A later inquiry in about 1976/77 McIntyre, Greg Rulfs, Noddy Palmer
XVHGWKHÀLJKWWHVWUHVXOWVREWDLQHG and Joe Kroeger may be able to proby the test pilot and then OIC of
vide a more direct input to the disAMAFTU, Ian McIntyre, which indiFXVVLRQLIZHFDQ¿QGWKHP,DQ0Fcated that if the aircraft had been
Intyre was in Canberra last I knew,
ÀRZQRϑWKHVKLSDWWKHULJKWDWWLGreg Rulfs with Cathay after an
tude it should have had a positive
RAAF stint on F111s and Noddy was
UDWHRIFOLPEQRPDWWHUZKDWWKHÀDS in Air Headquarters at RAAF Glensetting, up or 1/3.
brook a few years back.”
The 2nd inquiry explored pilot
Text from ‘TACCO’ e-mail to Dave Masterson in 2004

AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT INVESTIGA- approach slope of 4° to 4.5° but the pilot
TION AT ARL THE FIRST 50 YEARS KDGQRWEHHQLQIRUPHGRIWKLV,QFRQVH-

boost pressure of 57 inches Hg. Since the
7UDFNHUHQJLQHVZHUHQRW¿WWHGZLWKDXWRmatic overboost protection devices, this
Deliberate Repeat with COMMENT J.L. KEPERT 1993 quence, the approach was slightly high
requirement imposed an additional work
[RAN S-2E Loss During Night Bolter Feb 1975 Crew OK] and fast, the aircraft failed to pick up an
arrester wire, an event known as a “boltload on the pilot at a critical time. Accord14. HUMAN FACTORS... pages 81-83
er”, and it subsequently crashed into the
ing to both the pilot and Tacco, full power
...Another way of stacking the cards is to
sea approximately ten seconds later. All
was achieved with the vertical gyro indiimpose an excessive work load on the
four crew members managed to escape
FDWRU 9*, VKRZLQJDSRVLWLYHSLWFKXSDWpilot and the work load is never higher
from the sinking aircraft and were resWLWXGHRIDVWKHDLUFUDIWOHIWWKHÀLJKW
than when making a night landing aboard cued uninjured.
GHFN7KH5$1%RDUGRI,QTXLU\DFFHSWHG
an aircraft carrier at sea. The point is il[I think this is a mistaken impression FWIW about
this evidence and concluded that the failthe glideslope change. Sure it changed how the airlustrated by the accident to Grumman
ure
of the aircraft to climb away successcraft approached when following the ball. HowevTracker N12-153608 which crashed while
HUWKHSLORWPXVWÀ\WKHEDOODQGQRWDQDSSURDFKWKDW
fully resulted from an inadvertent selecKHWKLQNVLVFRUUHFWRURQHWKDWKHPD\KDYHÀRZQLQ
attempting a night landing aboard HMAS
WLRQRI]HURÀDSE\WKH7DFFR
the past – at a lower glideslope angle. I do not know
Melbourne on 10 February 1975. The inZK\WKHPLUURUJOLGHVORSHZDVFKDQJHGDQGDVVXPH
6XEVHTXHQWÀLJKWWULDOVVKRZHGWKDW
WKH/62VZHUHKDSS\ZLWKWKHFKDQJH<(7WKHSLORW
vestigation of this accident was a novel
XQGHUWKHDFFLGHQWFRQGLWLRQVRI.,$6
PXVWÀ\WKHEDOO³0HDWEDOO/LQH8SDQG$LUVSHHG´LV
experience for ARL; the request for assis- a carrier pilot mantra. So the glideslope is higher than and 22,000 lb aircraft weight, the TrackXVXDO"+HVKRXOGQRWUHDOO\QRWLFH:K\"%HFDXVHKH
tance was received from the RAN more
er had such a large performance reserve
LVÀ\LQJWKHEDOODQGQRWGHFNVSRWWLQJ1RWWKDWDQ\than 12 months after the accident, there
WKLQJFDQEHVHHQDWQLJKWHVSHFLDOO\RQWKLVH[WUD
that it could climb away at any positive
VSHFLDOGDUNQLJKW<HVWKHSLORWPD\KDYHÀRZQDKLJK
was no wreckage to examine, and the inpitch
angle from zero to 7.5° regardless of
fast approach {which could result in a rampstrike vestigation was, perforce, based solely on DVNPHQRZ `PLQHZDVKLJKDOOWKHZD\EXWQRW
ÀDSSRVLWLRQ)DFHGZLWKWKLVHYLGHQFHWKH
IDVWEXWDQ\ZD\LWLVDOZD\VWKHVDPHPHDWEDOOOLQH
written statements by eyewitnesses.
%RDUGRI,QTXLU\ZLWKGUHZLWVHDUOLHU¿QGup and airspeed and in the case of the A4G the OptiTracker N12-153608 was catapulted
mum Angle of Attack is substituted for airspeed. Our
ings and requested further investigation.
HDUO\7UDFNHUVGLGQRWKDYHDQ$R$,QGLFDWRU@
from the carrier at 2200 hours on 9 FebARL began its investigation by notruary 1975 to carry out an anti-submaOn receiving a bolter call from the Landing that the Tracker had provision for two
rine warfare close support task. The night LQJ6DIHW\2ϒFHUVWDQGDUGSURFHGXUH
PRGHVRIÀDSRSHUDWLRQ,QWKHQRUPDOUHwas unusually dark with no visible horiwas for the pilot to open the throttles
WUDFWLRQPRGHDQRUL¿FHLQWKHK\GUDXzon so that approximately three hours of
to full power and to establish a positive
OLFFLUFXLWUHVWULFWHGWKHÀRZWROLPLWWKH
WKHÀLJKWZHUHVSHQWLQ,QVWUXPHQW0HWH- pitch up attitude, then to select underUDWHRIÀDSUHWUDFWLRQ7KHVL]HRIWKHRURURORJLFDO&RQGLWLRQV ,0& $WKRXUV carriage up while the Tactical Co-ordinaL¿FHZDVDSSDUHQWO\VHOHFWHGWRSURthe following morning, the aircraft atWRU 7DFFR LQWKHULJKWKDQGVHDWUDLVHG
YLGHDÀDSUHWUDFWLRQUDWHWKDWRSWLPLVHG
tempted a routine landing using the mirWKHÀDSVIURPIXOOWRGRZQ2QHGLϒ- the initial climb performance of the airURUODQGLQJV\VWHPDVDQDSSURDFKDLG,Q culty with this procedure was the need to FUDIW7KDWLVWKHÀDSUHWUDFWLRQUDWHZDV
the days preceding the accident, the mir- monitor the engine instruments closely to matched to the usual acceleration. Selecror setting had been changed from an
avoid exceeding the maximum permissible WLRQRI]HURÀDSZRXOGWKHUHIRUHUHVXOWLQ 1

term is used to describe an accident
better aircraft performance than the seOHFWLRQRIÀDSDVUHTXLUHGE\VWDQGDUG which results from the failure to estabRSHUDWLQJSURFHGXUHV7KLVZDVFRQ¿UPHG lish a positive rate of climb following takeE\ÀLJKWWULDOV,QWKHIDVWUHWUDFWLRQPRGH RϑLQFRQGLWLRQVZKLFKGHSULYHWKHSLORWRI
which required the aircraft to be support- H[WHUQDOYLVXDOFXHV,QWKLVVLWXDWLRQWKH
pilot senses a push in the back but is unHGE\WKHXQGHUFDUULDJHWKHRUL¿FHZDV
able to distinguish between the forces rebypassed to allow fast retraction.
sulting from linear acceleration and gravi+DYLQJHOLPLQDWHGÀDSRSHUDWLRQDV
ty. Hence, horizontal acceleration is easily
the cause of the accident, only two possible alternatives could be postulated, viz. misinterpreted as a pitch up attitude (soloss of power and incorrect pitch attitude. PDWRJUDYLFLOOXVLRQ 8QGHUWKHVHFRQGLtions, it is vital for the pilot to monitor
Both the pilot and Tacco stated that full
power was applied and maintained. Some KLVÀLJKWLQVWUXPHQWVFORVHO\SDUWLFXODUO\
with respect to pitch attitude and rate of
external witnesses were less certain but
none suggested that the sound of the en- climb. This is all very well but the instruPHQWVPXVWEHUHDGFRUUHFWO\,IWKHSLORW
gines had varied considerably to indicate
LVVXϑHULQJIURPGLVRULHQWDWLRQWKHUHLVD
DVXEVWDQWLDOORVVRISRZHU$JDLQÀLJKW
strong tendency to see what ought to be
trials showed a large power reserve such
that satisfactory climb performance could there rather than what is actually there.
Spatial disorientation implies a false
still be achieved with boost pressures reducing rapidly to 42 inches Hg. There was perception of attitude and motion. The
four conditions which lead to its onset
a consistent thread running through the
were all present in the case in question,
statements by external witnesses that
viz:
WKHDLUFUDIWDWWLWXGHZDVÀDWWHUWKDQQRUmal with estimates ranging from level to
a. a state of anxiety or mental arousal
VOLJKWO\QRVHGRZQHJµGH¿QLWHO\QRWD
prevalent for some minutes prior to the
climbing attitude at any stage’. Even the
event,
Tacco and one of the crewmen in the rear
b. control of the aircraft had involved a
of the aircraft sensed that the attitude
motor task of one or both hands,
ZDVDEQRUPDOO\ÀDW<HWERWKWKHSLORW
c.
immediately
prior to the event, the
DQG7DFFRZHUHDGDPDQWWKDWWKH9*,ZDV
pilot
had
been
distracted from the imregistering 50 nose up.
mediate
task
of
controlling the aircraft
To human factors experts at ARL, this
attitude,
accident had all the hallmarks of the
d. horizontal acceleration had rotated the
³GDUNQLJKWWDNHRϑDFFLGHQW´. This

apparent gravity vector.
Certainly in the period preceding the accident, the pilot was highly aroused on the
mirror approach and had been manually controlling the aircraft; the bolter situation, bolter call and undercarriage actions
provided a distraction from the attitude
control task and the horizontal velocity
was changing.
Applied Report 78 concluded that the
most probable cause of the accident was
WKDWWKHSLORWZDVDϑHFWHGE\XQUHFRJnised disorientation associated with soPDWRJUDYLFLOOXVLRQDQGÀHZWKHDLUFUDIW
into the sea. Factors thought to have contributed were:
a. the exceptionally dark night,
b. the pilot’s unawareness of the change
of settings to the mirror landing aid,
c. the pilot’s lack of any previous bolter
experience,
d. the need to monitor engine instruPHQWVLQVWHDGRIWKH9*,DVWKHDLUFUDIW
was rotated.
7KH9*,UHDGLQJVVWDWHGWRKDYHEHHQ
present during the overshoot probably
were incorrectly perceived because of the
visual disturbances and mental confusion
characteristically associated with disorientation episodes.

http://www.dtic.mil/dtic/tr/
IXOOWH[WXDSGI
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http://www.raf.mod.uk/rafcms/mediafiles/C4238DB7_5056_A318_A8D5311F6614B8A4.pdf

Air Clues

My dear reader, consider this very carefully. You are flying near
to the ground and accelerating. You have the gut-wrenchingly
powerful sensation that the nose of your aircraft is pitching
up, and I am telling you to pull back on the controls? In this
instance, yes. The Flight 771 A330 was clearly telling the
accident aircrew to pull back on the controls. As the situation
progressed, both the aural warning system and the aircraft’s
flight instruments would all have indicated that the aircraft
was descending, yet the crew relied on their erroneous
sensations of pitch up, leading to pitch down control inputs
and the deaths of 103 people.

docs
corner
Air Clues
Issue 13
May 2014

Do you
believe
what your
aircraft
says?
By Dr David Stevenson & Ms Vicki Cutler, RAF CAM

“I have never given a name
to any computer I have
ever known.” – a technology
correspondent’s reply on
being asked if she had ever
given a name to a gadget
or computer she had owned.

down control inputs. As the aircraft entered a descent under
full power, it accelerated even more, accentuating the nose
up illusion.

Why did the crew not listen to their aircraft, which was trying
very hard to tell them what was happening? Why did they not
act on the aural warnings? Several human factors may have
played a part, such as distrust of technology and perhaps past
experience with false positive computer generated warnings.
The quotation left, which is not what the woman intended
to say, reflects in part our somewhat ambivalent attitudes
regarding the degree to which computers intrude into our
lives. These attitudes are also reflected in our responses to
computer generated warnings in aircraft.
During my many years studying aviation safety and aircraft
accidents, I have been particularly interested in controlled
flight into terrain (CFIT) accidents. CFIT continues to happen
at depressingly frequent intervals in spite of CFIT avoidance
technology being installed in all but the most inexpensive
aircraft. With equally depressing frequency, flight data
recorders reveal that many of these aircraft have struck the
ground to the sound of “PULL UP! PULL UP! TERRAIN! TERRAIN!”
or some such verbiage being broadcast to the flight deck by
the aircraft’s computers. Common threads which accompany
many CFIT incidents include:

Distraction
Spatial disorientation
Giving more credence to the body’s sensory inputs rather
than flight instruments and/or verbal warnings (not listening
to your aircraft when it is trying to help you).
This combination of factors led directly to the fatal crash
of Afriqiyah Airways Airbus A330 Flight 771 during its
approach to Tripoli Airport in May 2010. The accident is well
summarized in the AeroSafety World, July 2013 cover story
regarding the accident, which is available on line at http://
flightsafety.org/aerosafety-world-magazine/july-2013/
fatal-hesitation. Spatial disorientation, in the form of the
somatogravic illusion, had a primary role in causing the

accident. The article discusses the somatogravic illusion in
some depth, so I will not dwell on the physiology involved.
This illusion occurs when an aircraft accelerates or decelerates;
the change in aircraft velocity results in an inaccurate
sensation of pitch up or pitch down respectively. Now for
reality rather than theory:
Flight 771 was approaching Tripoli at night, with the co-pilot
flying on instruments. They were well below the minimum
descent altitude on the approach, which required visual
contact with the runway prior to receiving a landing clearance.
The pilot indicated to ATC that the runway was in sight, which
was impossible from their position at the time. The co-pilot
looked up, and could not see the runway. Apparently due to
this distracting contradiction and uncertainty regarding where
they were, the co-pilot request a go-around. The aircraft then
broadcasted “TOO LOW – TERRAIN” at which point the captain
commanded a go-around. Seconds after applying go-around
power, retracting flaps and landing gear and establishing a
climb, the co-pilot applied nose down input into his side stick
controller and the aircraft began to descend. “DON’T SINK”,
“TOO LOW TERRAIN” and “PULL UP” warnings sounded.
The captain took control of the aircraft, and - (Can you
anticipate what’s coming?) - applied further nose down
control inputs, flying the aircraft into the ground.

Analysis
The co-pilot was distracted and confused by the captain’s
indication that he had the runway in sight, when he did not.
As the aircraft accelerated away from the ground, the crew
felt as if the aircraft was pitching up more than it actually
was (the somatogravic illusion), and applied nose

The most important factor is that the accident aircrew relied
on an interpretation of reality based on their physiological
sensations rather than on interpretation of their instruments.
Spatial Disorientation 101 tells us that we cannot rely on
our physiologic motion and position sensors in flight, and
we are taught always to rely on our instruments. The crew
of Afriqiyah Airlines disregarded these teachings with
fatal consequences.
• Believe your instruments rather than your body.
• Illusions may be very powerful, and require huge effort
to overcome.
• While powerful, they may also be very subtle, and take
one unawares.
• Any distraction close to the ground should sound alarm
bells in your mind regarding terrain avoidance.

“When things start happening, you have to pay
attention to paying attention.”

Spry Says
As ever, some very wise words from the ‘doc’
that provide a timely reminder of the hazards
posed by disorientation and distraction.
If in doubt, admit your problem, get on
instruments and report the incident so others can
learn from your experience.

What is disorientation?
How do you show this picture?
...with the force world
upright?

…with the visual world upright?

In manoeuvring flight the visual world
and the force world become dissociated
http://www.safeeurope.co.uk/media/2617/03%20session%202%20-%20location%20-%20tracy%20grimshaw.pdf

BY CAPT L SINCLAIR
SO3 AVIATION PSYCHOLOGY
AVMED

Motion Sickness it’s in the bag!
“Astronauts Bean, Garriott and Lousma, the Skylab crew launched on a 59
day mission in July 1973, were so nauseated and disoriented for the first
week of their flight that they couldn’t carry out their scheduled experiments”

The brain is
confused by
the information
it receives, and
this causes
dizziness,
blurred vision,
nausea and
other symptoms
of motion
sickness.
http://www.
navy.gov.au/
sites/default/
files/
documents/
Touchdown
_December
_2003.pdf

motion and create a neural
mismatch. This mismatch triggers
the motion sickness response
starting with uneasy feelings in
the stomach and progressing
through the range of symptoms.

So what’s the commotion?
When a person is exposed to an
environment of unfamiliar motion
and conflicting sensory inputs the
normal human response is
motion sickness. Motion sickness
can occur on ships, aircraft,
submarines, spacecraft,
simulators, amusement park rides
and even cars. The spectrum of
motion sickness is a result of
sensory confusion. The problem is
a sensory mismatch in the brain,
in which the vestibular system of
the inner ear sends messages
about body position and
movement that contradict
information relayed by the eyes.

severity of symptoms ranges from
mild discomfort to severe
compromise of function. A variety
of environments within the
Australian Defence Force (ADF)
generate motion sickness and the
subsequent incapacitation of key
personnel can be devastating.

Are you confused?
There is general agreement that

From this sensory confusion the
‘Neural Mismatch Theory’ or
’Sensory Rearrangement Theory’
has been developed which
essentially holds that motion
sickness arises from conflicting
motion cues, either between
different sensory channels or
between what is expected and
what is actually experienced.
For example - inside the cabin of
a rocking boat, the inner ear
detects changes in body position
as it bobs with the movement of
the boat. But since the cabin
moves with the passenger, the
eyes register a relatively stable
scene. The brain is confused by
the information it receives, and
this causes dizziness, blurred
vision, nausea and other
symptoms of motion sickness.
Another commonly reported
situation occurs in the back of
aircraft where visual cues of the
motion are absent. The
semicircular canals within the
ears will however detect that

‘The blood rushes out of your
head and you’d rather crawl into
a corner and be left alone.
There’s cold sweating, nausea
and vomiting’
Robert Thirsk - Canadian
astronaut on the 1996 Columbia
space shuttle mission.
Motion Sickness Main Symptom Alert
Stomach awareness
Loss of appetite
Increased salivation and
swallowing
Cold Sweating
Skin pallor
Sensation of fullness of the head
Difficulty focusing
Visual flashbacks
Eye strain
Blurred vision
Increased yawning
Headache
Dizziness
Vertigo
Postural instability
Fatigue
Stress
Vomiting
So do the eyes have it? not according to the ears….
Our eyes provide 80% of our
orientation information, and are
the dominant sense. Due to this,
visual cues will override vestibular
information in most
circumstances. 20% of
orientation is provided by the
combined use of our vestibular
system (the balance system of

the inner ear) and the
proprioceptors (sensors in a
person’s joints and muscles). So,
if we are deprived of visual cues
then the brain will rely on these
senses for orientation
information. If this perception
does not match our true spatial
orientation then we are suffering
from spatial disorientation which
could lead to disaster.
Each inner ear contains a set of
three semi-circular canals that
contain fluid which responds to
head movements due to inertia
and momentum, and which send
information to the brain about
our orientation. If this information
is not concordant with
information received from the
eyes, we can get motion sick
and/or disoriented.
Our perception of spatial
orientation is based on the
brain’s interpretation of the
various inputs it receives from the
sensory channels.

sustained even without being
frequently exposed to that
environment. Unfortunately if you
can’t retain the sensation of that
motion you will lose your
adaptation very quickly.

and Brand, 1975). SMS is similar
to motion sickness on Earth and
not only disrupts the well-being of
crew members, but it also can
impair their performance during
critical stages of spaceflight.
The frequency of airsickness
during pilot training also
demonstrates this adaptive
response. Aircrew who are
continuously exposed to the new
motion of flight develop an
increased tolerance to the
environment which leads to a
decrease in the onset of motion
sickness.

Overall, if you are very receptive to
new motion stimuli, adapt slowly
and fail to retain your adaptation
easily, there is a high probability
that motion sickness will be an
ongoing concern. However, if you
are less receptive, adapt quickly
and retain this adaptation you are
unlikely to suffer the effects of
motion sickness.

How susceptible are you?
Individual variation is wide
ranging with motion sickness.
Despite there being a high
occurrence of sickness prevalent
within those starting out in their
flying careers most individuals
adapt quickly to the motions
associated with flying and have
no further problems. The
susceptibility is dependent upon
3 factors:

How adaptable are you?
Have you felt nauseated, maybe
to the point of vomiting, during
manoeuvres such as wing overs,
loops and aerobatics? Do you
suffer from headache, loss of
appetite, upset stomach and a
general sick feeling during flight?
Have you noticed a pattern of
illness emerging after you have
taken breaks from flying? These
are typical questions asked of
aircrew who report motion
sickness and the answers vary
due to individual differences and
adaptability. However, a common
link between most motion
sickness sufferers is the lack of
exposure to the new environment.

Receptivity
This will depend on how sensitive
your vestibular system is to the
particular motion you experience.
If you are highly receptive, be
warned, you will become sick with
only minor stimulation.

Even highly experienced
astronauts experience space
motion sickness (SMS) during the
first few days of exposure to the
weightless (otherwise known as
micro-gravity) environment of
space. Continued exposure and
individual adaptation produces a
progressive decline in the
intensity of symptoms (Reason

Retentivity
It is important for adaptation to
be retained once it has been
achieved. If you can retain the
sensation of a new motion easily
then the adaptation will be

Adaptability
Once fully trained, pilots rarely
become motion sick as they fly
frequently and have adapted to
the motion of the aircraft. You
may become sick each time you
fly if you are poor at adapting to
a new motion, even if you fly
frequently. The importance of
adaptation cannot be
underestimated.

Susceptibility + A Complicating
Factor = Motion Sickness
Given enough stimulation anyone
can experience motion sickness
although some are simply more
prone than others to becoming
motion sick. To this, add a
complicating factor such as speed
or a flight manoeuvre and you can
quickly begin to feel overwhelmed
with motion sickness and the
associated stress.
Operational Significance
Motion sickness has an adverse
effect on performance which
contributes to a reduced ability to
devote full attention to taskings. A
fully incapacitated member is
unable to undertake assigned
duties and missions can potentially
be disrupted or aborted.

R
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From the operational perspective,
motion sickness can lead to:
Reduced level of performance
Decreased effectiveness
Aborted missions
Flying safety hazard
Decreased motivation
Increased stress and anxiety
Simulator Sickness-this is for real
The high fidelity of flight simulators
means that we can train pilots,
presented with high risk scenarios,
within a safe environment. On-line
availability and operational costs
are additional factors for training
within simulators. Replicated
cockpits, enhanced visual systems
and motion cues, generate the

power to convince your sensory
systems that you are actually
flying an aircraft. Unfortunately
this in turn can lead to a type of
motion sickness known as
simulator induced sickness (SIS).
Simulator sickness is similar to
motion sickness but has fewer
symptoms:
Despite the advantages of using
simulators there are potential
negative impacts on health,
safety and training due to the
development of motion sickness
symptoms and other after-effects
such as balance disturbances,
visual stress and altered handeye coordination.

It’s in the bag
Motion sickness can be
debilitating particularly if you are
inexperienced within the
environment that you work. But
there is something that you can
do about it. If you speak up and
seek assistance it could mean
the difference between reaching
for that airsick bag or getting on
with what you love doing - Flying.
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Fly Navy
Fly Safe

G-LOC, COULD IT
HAPPEN TO YOU?

The human being, essentially a terrestrial animal, is
designed to eke out life in a
+1Gz environment punctuated
By Dr. Dougal Watson
by occasional short bursts of
G-LOC, pronounced ‘Geeincreased +Gz as we run, jump,
Lock’ (as in half a horse
or fall. We are not engineered to
and something you put a key
tolerate
the prolonged, increased
into), is an abbreviated term
+Gz acceleration of aircraft
meaning G-induced Loss of
manoeuvring. To do this we
Consciousness. The letter ‘G’
must practice regularly, make
representing the acceleration
strenuous physical effort, and
being experienced, for examoccasionally
employ mechanical
ple the 1G experienced while
aids.
Even
then
our tolerance to
we stand still on the ground or
+Gz is only marginally increased.
the 2G of a 60 degree banked
The basic mechanism of
turn. The ‘G’ that we wish to
G-LOC
is not too difficult to
discuss in this article is techniunderstand. The brain and
cally termed ‘+Gz’ and occurs
eyes require Oxygen and Sugar
when the body is accelerated
(Glucose)
to function propin the headwards direction. It
erly, they both have a very
is also called ‘positive G’ and,
somewhat confusingly, ‘Eyeballs small store of sugar and virtually no stored Oxygen. A condown G’ supposedly indicatstant supply of both these nutriing the direction in which your
ents,
via the bloodstream, is
eyeballs tend to move when
necessary
for normal brain
experiencing +Gz acceleration.
and eye function. Blood is conStanding still on the ground
stantly pumped to the head,
causes our body to experience
against
gravity, by the heart.
+1Gz, due to the earth’s gravitational attraction, while the steep This arrangement works well
until the body is exposed to
60 degrees banked, turn subjects us to +2Gz, and conversely increased +Gz which forces the
blood away from the head, no
an outside loop may expose us
matter how hard the heart may
to -3 or -4Gz, being opposite in
work.
If the +Gz is of sufficient
direction to +Gz.
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intensity for a long enough time,
little or no blood flow reaches
the head, the eyes and brain
exhaust their limited Sugar
and Oxygen supplies and cease
to function. Thus we suffer ‘G.
Induced Loss of Consciousness’.
This is a somewhat simplistic explanation but it wouldn’t
be fair to inflict a detailed
description upon you as you’d
require substantial Medical and
Physiological understanding to
make any sense of it. For example, a more correct Aviation
Medical definition of G-LOC
is “a state of altered perception wherein (one’s) awareness
of reality is absent as a result of
sudden, critical reduction of cerebral blood circulation caused
by increased G force”(1).

by a Dr. Head describes the
problem of G-LOC accurately
but uses the name ‘fainting in
the air’(2). This article documents G-LOC in aircraft such
as the Sopwith Camel, Sopwith
Triplane, and DeHaviland. Prior
to 1920 experiments had been
performed in aircraft and it
was known that G-LOC “lasted
about 20 seconds” and occurred
with 4.5-4.6G was reached.
During the 1920s contestants in the Pulitzer and
Schneider trophy races were
documented as suffering G-LOC
and the closely related phenomena of greyout and blackout (discussed below) during
the fast turns required in these
events(3). It was during this
period that straining manoeuvres were found to enhance a
HISTORICAL
pilot’s G-tolerance.
G-LOC is not merely a product
Prior to, and during the
of our modern age with fighter
Second World War G-LOC slowly
aircraft manoeuvring at several became better recognized within
hundred knots and sustainthe Aviation community. Efforts
ing up to +12Gz. G-LOC has
were made to gain a greater
been with us almost as long
understanding of the problem
as man has been trying anyand to reduce its incidence and
thing more adventurous than
effect upon aircrew. It was durStraight and Level in his heavier ing this period that the ‘G-Suit’,
than air flying machines. An
so common in modern military
article, first published in 1919,
aircraft, was invented. Aircraft

seat position, aircrew general
health, aircrew experience and
currency were also identified as
factors influencing the ability to
tolerate G. During this period
G-LOC was becoming increasingly recognized as a possible cause for a number of fatal
aircraft crashes(4). Extensive
research, aimed at detailed
investigation of G-LOC, was
being carried out in the USA,
Britain, and Germany using
Human Centrifuges.
After WWII these centrifuge studies continued for several years and then interest
seemed to fall off and research
into G-LOC remained relatively
dormant for about twenty years.
Perhaps it was felt that G-suit
technology and the anti-G straining manoeuvre were adequate to
protect the pilots of the future.
Interest in the subject of
G-LOC re-emerged in the 1970s
as higher performance aircraft continued to evolve. It
was almost as if the subject was being reinvented in
1978 when the article “Loss
of Consciousness during Air
Combat Manoeuvring”(5) was
published in the USA. At this
time G-LOC was thought only

to be a problem with the higher
performance aircraft such as
the F-15 and F-16 but later an
aircrew survey(6) demonstrated
that it also occurred in lower
performance military aircraft.
The last 15, or so, years
have seen a growing interest in
the subject of G-LOC and other
aircrew problems due to prolonged acceleration, During
this period centrifuge studies
have expanded our knowledge
base on the subject and several new methods of enhancing G-tolerance have been identified. An airman’s tolerance to
G seems to be improved if he
breathes 100% oxygen, if he is
‘Pressure Breathing’(7) and if he
is anaerobically fit. While a reasonable level of aerobic fitness
is desirable for effective aircrew
performance there is some evidence that those people who are
extremely fit, with a low resting pulse, may actually have a
slightly reduced G-tolerance.
The studies into G-LOC
have, from their beginnings,
concentrated on the higher performance aircraft of the times
(Today the Sopwith Camel or
Triplane may not seem terribly high performance, but in

1916 they were at the fore-front
of fighter technology) and has,
therefore, tended to be primarily a military concern. G-LOC
can, and does, occur in lower
performance, propeller driven
aircraft in this day and age. In
the last twelve months alone
there have been two observed
cases(8,9) of G-LOC in RAAF
pilots flying CT-4 trainer aircraft, which are propeller
driven and limited to operating
between +5.5Gz and -1.8Gz.
The CT-4’s performance
envelope is nothing dramatic
and is certainly less than that
of many of the civilian utility and aerobatic craft that we
might fly. The Drifter 503 (An
ultralight) is rated from +5
to -3Gz while the Cessna 152
‘Aerobat’ is rated from +6.0 to
-3.0Gz, not that I’d like to try
either of these at their extremes.
The Bellanca 8KCAB ‘Decathlon’
is rated from +6.0 to -5.0Gz.
The Pitts S-2A and S1, although
rated from +6.0 to -3.0Gz, commonly operate between +9Gz
and -9Gz, and are probably
capable of +10Gz to -10Gz without structural failure.
Considering these performance parameters it should be
2

readily apparent to us all that
we could easily suffer G-LOC in
our aviation pursuits.
WHAT HAPPENS?
As a pilot pulls G they will feel
their weight increasing as the
seat pushes up hard against
their bottom. Head and arm
movements will feel cumbersome and awkward due to the
increased weight.
If the G onset is gradual
the next thing noticed may be a
dulling of vision which may be
more prominent at the periphery of the visual fields, the socalled ‘Greyout’ phenomenon.
Greyout is due to a fall in the
amount of blood reaching the
eye. The pilot’s peripheral vision
actually starts to deteriorate as
soon as the stick starts to come
back towards their lap and by
the time they notices any ‘tunnelling’, 75% of the visual field
is already gone.
If the G continues to
increase ‘Blackout’ may follow.
Blackout is a complete loss of
vision due to no blood getting to
the eye. The pilot is not unconscious at this time, in fact RAF
pilots training for the Schneider
trophy in the mid 1920s became

quite adept at pulling just
enough G to blackout but not
lose consciousness, maintaining
control of their aircraft by ‘feel’.
Should the G continue to
increase and the pilot’s tolerance be exceeded loss of consciousness will promptly occur.
This loss of consciousness may
be associated with jerking, ‘flail’
movements of the head and
arms. [The USAF nickname this
movement the “funky chicken”.] If
the G remains high the pilot will
remain unconscious and could,
conceivably, suffer brain death.
Usually, however, the G is
relaxed upon the commencement of G-LOC. Once the G has
returned to +lGz the pilot will
remain unconscious for a period,
usually around 15 seconds, and
then begin to revive. During
this brief ‘wake up’ period, usually another 15-30 seconds,
there is often extreme confusion.
Upon reviving fully the pilot
often suffers a complete memory
loss of the event. After an episode of G-LOC a variety of psychological responses may occur,
including disorientation, unreliability, anxiety, fear, embarrassment and a ‘give up’ attitude(10).
A notable variation on the

above occurs when the G rate
of onset is high (for example
+6Gz per second) exceeding the
pilot’s G tolerance within a second or two. If the G rises quickly
and then remains high the pilot
will quickly pass from full capability to complete unconsciousness with no warning visual
symptoms.
The loss of memory, mentioned above, is particularly concerning as it leaves the pilot
totally unaware that they have
been unconscious and may provide them with a false perception
of how well they can cope with G.
G-TOLERANCE
Centrifuge and Flying studies
have identified man’s tolerance
to +Gz with reasonable accuracy.
Figure 1 is a +Gz v. Time graph
demonstrating the tolerance
to +Gz of relaxed subjects not
using any G-protection device or
manoeuvre.
The area above and to the
right of the solid black curve
represents the +Gz and Time
at which unconsciousness
(on average) occurs. The area
between this curve and the
grey curve is the region of visual disturbances (greyout and
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blackout) without loss of consciousness. Below and to the
left of the grey curve is the
+Gz/Time zone where no visual
symptoms or G-LOC occur in
the average, unprotected person.
The line ‘C’ on figure 1 represents a gradual onset of +Gz
at a rate of around 0.5G per
second and shows that visual symptoms are likely after
about 5 seconds and Loss of
Consciousness about 1 second
later at +4Gz. Line D shows a
slower rate of +Gz onset, in this
case visual symptoms will occur
after 16 seconds (+4Gz) and

G-LOC will intervene after 22
seconds when the acceleration
will be +5Gz. Rapid onset of sustained +Gz, as shown in line B
will result in G-LOC after about
4 seconds without any warning visual symptoms. However,
very rapid onset +Gz that is not
sustained at a high level, line A,
may well result in no visual disturbances or G-LOC. This last
feature is what saves many of
our unlimited aerobatic pilots
from suffering G-LOC more
often, although they pull substantial G they do so for only
very short periods

Although various studies
provide slightly different figures
for G-LOC most show that it
tends to occur at around +4.5Gz
in the unprotected individual, but may occur at anywhere
between +2Gz and +6.5Gz.
Aircrew have suffered G-LOC at
+2Gz(11), which is the G-loading
during a steep, balanced, 60
degree angle of bank, turn. It
is also important to note that
although G-LOC is often preceded by visual symptoms this
is not always the case.
The duration of a period of
G-LOC also varies, after the G
returns to +1Gz, but usually the
period of complete incapacitation lasts around 15 seconds
and is followed by another 15, or
so, seconds of relative incapacitation. Periods of up to 3 minutes incapacitation have been
observed(12).

to remain current and practised
at pulling G. After a spell away
from flying and G your tolerance
will have reduced appreciably
as discovered by the RAAF pilot
in Reference 8. So if you haven’t
flown aero’s for a month or so it
would be wiser to spend some
time dual or ease into manoeuvres for a few flights before going
‘all out’.
As it does with every aspect
of aviation your general health
plays an important role in your
tolerance of +Gz. Any illness
even a minor ‘cold’ or ‘Gastro’
will reduce your G-tolerance
significantly. Adequate rest is
essential to maintain a maximal G-tolerance. Similarly
any medication has the potential to reduce this tolerance,
you should consult your DAME
(Designated Aviation Medical
Examiner) if you’re taking any
medication and flying. NonPREVENTION OF G-LOC
illegal drugs such as alcohol
The only fool proof way of avoid- and caffeine can also have a
ing G-LOC is to ‘Pull No G’,
detrimental effect of G-tolerance.
though it’s doubtful that anyAircraft seat angle can also
one who has read this far is at
have a profound effect on the
all interested in maintaining
pilot’s G-tolerance. The USAF
straight and level on terra firma. F-16 has it’s seat reclined 30
The next easiest way or
degrees and the Soviet Su-25M
reducing your risk of G-LOC is
35 degrees each giving about
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1G added protection while still
allowing good visibility. A seat
reclined to about 80 degrees
allows a pilot to easily sustain
15G but this is of little practical
use as such a position impairs
forward, and downwards,
visibility.
Anaerobic fitness, especially
involving abdominal and biceps
muscles, improves G-tolerance.
The duration of High G
Tolerance can be extended
53% by an aggressive anaerobic weight program(13). There
is considerable debate, and a
lot of ongoing research, into the
relative merits of aerobic and
anaerobic fitness in the protection against G-LOC. Your DAME
should be able to provide further advice on fitness (Anaerobic
and Aerobic) training.
There are a number of
Anti-G Straining Manoeuvres
(AGSM), including the Valsalva,
M-1, and L-1 manoeuvres, that
can be used to increase your
G-tolerance. A properly performed AGSM can enhance a
pilot’s G-tolerance by around
+3Gz. Most of the AGSMs
involve isometric muscle contraction and regulated breathing routines. Description of each

manoeuvre is too involved for
this article, consult your DAME
or an experienced colleague for
instruction. Correct instruction, training, and lots of practice are essential for the correct
performance of an AGSM. An
incorrectly performed AGSM is
useless.
G-suits are almost solely
used by military pilots and
enhance G-tolerance by 1.5 2.0G. A G-suit is essentially a
series of balloons within a pair
of trousers. When the G forces
increase a valve is activated and
pumps these balloons full of air.
The pressure of the filled balloons, squeezing the legs and
abdomen, reduces the amount
of blood that is forced away from
the head into the legs by the G
hence improving G-tolerance.
G-suits are uncomfortable, hot,
and ugly but a necessary component of the fighter pilot’s
wardrobe.
There is apparently evidence
emerging that the breathing of
100% Oxygen affords some minimal G-protection(14). It seems
reasonable that by increasing the amount of Oxygen
stored in your body’s tissues
you would increase your time

of consciousness under G but
we’ve been unable to find any
research articles confirming
this.
Pressure Breathing(15) is
another method of enhancing G-tolerance being assessed
by Air Forces around the world.
Breathing Oxygen under pressure increases the pressure
within your chest and literally
pushes more blood up towards
your head. Pressure breathing, like the G-suit, is unlikely
to be routinely used, in the foreseeable future, to G-protect
civilian aviators.

potential for G-LOC in ultralight
aircraft.
You are not immune! No-one
is too good or too experienced
to suffer G-LOC! Even unlimited aerobatic competition pilots
who’ve been “doin’ it for years
“are not immune to G-LOC, the
fact that their G is usually of
quite short duration may offer
them some protection but never
immunity. G-LOC is not a sign
of weakness or lack of ‘The
Right Stuff’, it’s a perfectly normal reaction to the abnormal
environment of flight.

drugs, any drugs, without clearing they with your DAME.
Stay reasonably fit. Don’t fly
when you’re tired.
Maintain a good currency
with your flying. A long break
from pulling G reduces your
tolerance significantly. If you
haven’t pulled G for a while ease
yourself back into it.
Keep your harness tight.
The support of a wide tight
abdominal strap may offer a
small amount of G-protection,
via a mechanism similar to
that of a G-suit. This factor was
brought to our attention during
WHAT CAN I DO?
discussion with an Australian
WHO GETS G-LOC?
You’ve already taken the single
Aerobatic Club competition pilot
Simple! Anyone who pulls G
most important step in prevent- and although we have no docucould suffer G-LOC. Anyone
ing G-LOC, you’ve increased
mentary evidence to support it,
who gets G-LOC loses control of your awareness of the problem. it does not seem an unreasonatheir aircraft. Anyone who loses If you are aware of the possible practice.
control of their aircraft could
bilities of G-LOC in flight you
If your flying involves regucrash. Crashing aircraft is a
will be more able to avoid it’s
lar G-loadings or high-G, prachealth hazard.
clutches. Aim to understand
tice and perfect one of the
Although most of the
the problem and think about it
Anti-G Straining Manoeuvres. A
research into G-LOC has had
every time you’re flying G.
good AGSM may mean the difa military bias the problem is
Maintain good physical and ference between G-LOC and
most certainly not isolated to
mental health. Flying is no fun
successfully completing that
high performance military jets. when you’re in anything but tip- ‘vertical 8’ you’ve been working
The G pulled in a simple Cessna top condition, in fact it can be
one.
152 aerobat during initial aerodownright dangerous. If you
Good health, a healthy
batic training is sufficient to
have any doubts consult your
awareness, currency, and a well
induce G-LOC. There is even
DAME for advice. Don’t take
practised AGSM should provide
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adequate G-protection for your
aerobatic flying. If you’re thinking of buying an F/A-18 or F-16
we suggest that you also get a
serviceable G-suit and learn to
pressure breathe.
Whenever you have any
doubts consult your DAME or
talk to sensible, more experienced colleagues.
OTHER G-RELATED PROBLEMS
’Greyout’ is caused by +Gz and
involves a reduction in your
vision, especially around the
edges. The world really does look
as if you’re looking at it from the
inside of a dark tunnel. It happens because there is insufficient blood reaching the eye due
to the G-loading. If you experience greyout ease off, you’re not
far from G-LOC. Prevention is
the same as for G-LOC.
‘Blackout’ is the next step
on from greyout when your eyes
cease to function altogether. You
remain conscious but can only
see blackness. Blackout occurs
when no blood reaches the eyes
and they exhaust their limited store of sugar and Oxygen.
Blackout means that you are
very close to G-LOC and should
reduce the G-loading Prevention

is the same as for G-LOC.
‘Redout’ is caused by excessive -Gz and can occur during manoeuvres such as outside loops. When you Redout
you lose your vision and can
only see red. Some Medical
Books state that redout is due
to excess blood rushing to
your head and eyes, while Neil
Williams believes it is due to
your lower eyelid being pulled
up to cover your eyes by the
negative G loading (Page 82 of
Reference 16). Excessive negative G also causes discomfort of the face and eyes as they
become engorged by blood and
body fluid forced into the head
by the G.
Bruising can be caused
by excessive positive or negative G. The blood is pushed into
the vessels with so much force
that the vessel walls break. This
often occurs on the forehead
and in the whites of the eyes in
people not used to pulling negative G and can also affect the
legs and buttocks when +Gz is
pulled. Also tight harnesses can
cause bruising during a gruelling aerobatic session, Even the
experts are not immune a evidenced by the bruising of the

Comments should be directed to
the author, Dr. Dougal Watson: e-mail:

Russian pilot after he flew his
Su-26M to clinch the World
Champion Title in 1986 (and
Canada, 1988, from memory).
He did, apparently, pull from
+12Gz to -12Gz.

dougal.watsonparadise.net.nz
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CF188747 Hornet - From the Investigator - Report / November 28, 2016 / Project number: CF188747 A Category Location: Cold Lake Air Weapons, Alberta Date: 2016-11-28 Status: Investigation Ongoing
http://www.rcaf-arc.forces.gc.ca/en/flight-safety/article-template-flight-safety.page?doc=cf188747-hornet-from-the-investigator/izkjob7m
-

“Call sign “Swift 32”, in aircraft CF188747, was part of a two-ship formation led by “Swift 31” for an
unopposed air interdiction continuation training mission. The mission objective was to deliver two
MK83 inert bombs followed by two Laser Guided Training Rounds (LGTR), simulating laser guided
bombs, in the Cold Lake Air Weapons Range. To avoid the simulated bomb fragmentation after
dropping their bombs each pilot would fly a “safe escape maneuver” comprising a 5 g level turn (which
requires a 78 degree bank angle to maintain level flight) through 90 degrees of heading change.
The formation departed Cold Lake Airport (CYOD) and proceeded at low altitude under Visual Flight
Rules (VFR) to the target area, approximately 90 km east of CYOD. The accident occurred on the third
weapons pass over the target, with Swift 31 flying about 2 miles in trail of Swift 32 and lasing the target
for Swift 32, who dropped an LGTR. The ingress to the target was flown at approximately 500 feet above
ground level (AGL) to stay clear of an overcast cloud layer based at approximately 800 to 900 ft AGL.
Based on Air Combat Manoeuvring Instrumentation (ACMI) data, Swift 32 released his LGTR then
initiated the safe escape maneuver at about 450 ft AGL, entering a 5.6g left turn and rolling left to a
bank angle of 118 degrees. The aircraft initially gained 50 feet of altitude before the nose of the aircraft
began to slice towards and then below the horizon, eventually reaching a flight path angle (FPA) of
minus 18 degrees.
The aircraft then began rolling right and the bank angle reduced to 77 degrees left bank, and the FPA
reduced to minus 15 degrees just prior to ground impact. Swift 31 saw the explosion, confirmed visually that Swift 32 had crashed, noted a parachute at the side of the ground scar and transmitted a Mayday call, which was relayed to CYOD air traffic control by another flight of CF188s. There were no radio
transmissions from Swift 32, he did not eject and was fatally injured when the aircraft struck the ground
in a descending left turn.
The investigation is continuing to examine all the operational and technical factors that may have
played a role in the accident.” G-LOC?
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iÌ iÀÊ LiV>iÊ VvÕÃi`Ê >LÕÌÊ Ì iÊ «ÃÌÊ ÀÊ >ÌÌ
ÌÕ`iÊ vÊ Ì iÊ >ÀVÀ>vÌÊ ÀÊ iÃiÊ ÃÕ``iÞÊ LiV>iÊ >Ü>ÀiÊ
Ì >ÌÊÌ iÊ>ÀVÀ>vÌÊ>ÌÌÌÕ`iÊÀÊ«ÃÌÊÜ>ÃÊÌÊÜ >ÌÊ iÉ
Ã iÊ >`Ê iÝ«iVÌi`Ê ÌÊ ÌÊ Li°Ê Ê ÌÊ Ì iÊ LiV>iÊ Ì iÊ Ì>ÃÊ
vÊ Ì iÊ ÀiÃi>ÀV iÀÃÊ ÌÊ `iÌvÞÊ vÀÊ i>V Ê >VVÕÌÊ Ì iÊ
Û>ÀÕÃÊ v>VÌÀÃ]Ê iÛÀiÌ]Ê >iÕÛÀi]Ê «ÌÊ >`Ê
>ÀVÀ>vÌÀi>Ìi`]Ê Ì >ÌÊ >`Ê VÌÀLÕÌi`Ê ÌÊ Ì iÊ V`iÌ°ÊÊ
/ iÊÀiÃ«`iÌÊÜ>ÃÊ>Ãi`ÊÌÊV>Ìi}ÀÃiÊÌ iÊ«>VÌÊvÊ
i>V ÊV`iÌÊÊyÊ} ÌÊÃ>viÌÞÊ>ÃÊiÌ iÀÊ¼ÌÀÛ>½]Ê¼VÕ`Ê
>ÛiÊLiiÊ>ÃÌÞ½ÊÀÊ¼ÕVÞÊÌÊ}iÌÊ>Ü>ÞÊÜÌ ÊÌ½°

Ê/®ÊÀVÀiÜÊ*ÀÌiVÌÊ>`Ê-ÕÀÛÛ>Ê>`Ê ÀÊ,Ê-ÌÌÌ]Ê+iÌ+°
Ü>ÞÃÊÌÀÕÃÌÊÞÕÀÊÃÌÀÕiÌÃÊÃ°

ivÀiÊ Àii>ÃiÊ vÊ Ì iÊ ÃÕÀÛiÞ]Ê Ì iÊ µÕiÃÌ>ÀiÊ Ü>ÃÊ
VÀVÕ>Ìi`Ê vÀÊ ViÌÊ ÌÊ >Ê viÜÊ iÝ«iÀiVi`Ê «ÌÃ°ÊÊ
"iÊ ÃÕ}}iÃÌÊ Ü>ÃÊ Ì >ÌÊ Ì iÊ V>«>VÌÞÊ ÌÊ LiÊ V
vÕÃi`Ê LÞÊ Ì iÊ >ÀVÀ>vÌÊ Ü>ÃÊ ÕÛiÀÃ>Ê >`Ê ÜÕ`Ê i>`Ê
ÌÊ ÌÊ >ÞÊ Ài«ÀÌÃÊ vÊ Ì ÃÊ >ÌÕÀi°Ê Ê Ê Ì iÊ iÛiÌ]Ê Ì iÊ
ÀiÃ«`iÌÃÊÌi`i`ÊÌÊÃiiVÌÊÞÊÌ iÊÀiÊÃ}wÊV>ÌÊ

>`ÊiÀ>LiÊV`iÌÃÊÊÌ ÃÊV>Ìi}ÀÞ°ÊÊ/ iÀiÊÜ>ÃÊ
>ÃÊ>ÊLÝÊÌÊÌVÊvÊ>Ê«ÌÊ >`ÊÊV`iÌÃÊÌÊÀi«ÀÌ°ÊÊ
"iÊViÌÊÜÀÌÌiÊ>}Ã`iÊÌ ÃÊLÝÊÜ>ÃÊ¼ ÊÌÊ
yÞÊÜÌ ÊÌ ÃÊ«Ì½°ÊÊÊLÌÊ >ÀÃ ]Ê>ÞLi]ÊLÕÌÊÊ«ÌÊÃÊ
ÕiÊvÀÊ`ÃÀiÌ>Ì°
Ì Õ} Ê ÜiÊ >ÛiÊ V«i`Ê ÃÌ>ÌÃÌVÃÊ vÊ Ì iÊ V>ÕÃ>Ê
v>VÌÀÃÊ>`ÊÌ iÊ>ÀVÀ>vÌÊÛÛi`]ÊÌ iÃiÊw}ÕÀiÃÊ>ÀiÊ`ÕÊ
LÞÊV«>ÀÃÊÜÌ ÊÌ iÊwÀÃÌÊ >`Ê>VVÕÌÃÊÊÜ V Ê
Ì iÞÊ>ÀiÊL>Ãi`°ÊÊ7 >ÌÊvÜÃÊÃÊÌ iÀivÀiÊÌÊ>ÊÃÌ>ÌÃ
ÌV>Ê>>ÞÃÃÊLÕÌÊ>ÊÃiÀiÃÊvÊ«ÀiÃÃÃÊvÊVÊ
Ì iiÃÊÌ >ÌÊ >ÛiÊiiÀ}i`°
*ÌV Ê>ÌÌÌÕ`iÊiÀÀÀÃ]Ê>ÃÊÊÌ iÊ«ÀiVi`}Ê>VVÕÌ]Ê >ÛiÊ
LÛÕÃÊ«V>ÌÃÊvÀÊy} ÌÊÃ>viÌÞ°ÊÊ/ÜÊ>ÃÌÊ`i
ÌV>ÊÀi«ÀÌi`ÊV`iÌÃÊVVÕÀÀi`ÊÊÌ iÊVLÕÌÊvÀÊ
Ì iÊLL}ÊÀ>}iÊ>ÌÊ-«>`i>`>°ÊÊ/ iÊwÀÃÌÊÛÛi`Ê>Ê
>ÀÀiÀÊ«ÌÊÜÌ Ê{ää ÀÃÊÊÌÞ«iÊ>`ÊVVÕÀÀi`Ê>ÌÊ} ÌÊ
Ü iÊyÞ}Ê6 ÊÊ 6Ã°ÊÊ>Û}ÊiÃÌ>LÃ i`Ê>Ê£xÊ
`i}ÀiiÊ VL]Ê iÊ Ü>ÃÊ `ÃÌÀ>VÌi`Ê LÞÊ >Ê ÀÊ VV«ÌÊ
iiÀ}iVÞÊ>`ÊÊ}ÊL>VÊ>ÌÊÌ iÊ1 ÊÜ>ÃÊÃÕÀ
«ÀÃi`ÊÌÊw`ÊÌ iÊ>ÀVÀ>vÌÊÜ>ÃÊ{äÊ`i}ÀiiÃÊÃiÊÕ«ÊqÊÊ
ÃiÀÕÃÊ «ÀLi°Ê Ê / iÊ ÃiV`Ê V`iÌÊ >««ii`Ê ÌÊ
>Ê /À>`Ê «ÌÊ Ü Ê V>ÀÀi`Ê ÕÌÊ >Ê ÜÊ iÛiÊ >LÀÌÊ Ê
>VVÕÌÊvÊ>ÊÀi`ÕV}ÊVÕ`L>ÃiÊLÕÌÊv>i`ÊÌÊ}Ê i>`Ê
`ÜÊ Ê iÌÀÞÊ ÌÊ VÕ`°Ê Ê iÊ iÝ«iÀiVi`Ê >Ê ÃÌÀ}Ê
ÃiÃiÊ vÊ «ÌV Ê Õ«Ê LÕÌ]Ê Ê ÀiviÀÀ}Ê ÌÊ Ì iÊ ]Ê >`Ê Ê
v>VÌÊLÕÌi`ÊÌ iÊ>ÀVÀ>vÌÊÌÊÓäÊ`i}ÀiiÃÊÃiÊ`ÜÊqÊÌÊ
ÃÊ}`°ÊÊ/ iÊ«ÌÊ>ÃÊViÌi`ÊÌ >ÌÊ ÃÊ>Û}>ÌÀÊ
>`ÊLiiÊÌÌ>ÞÊÕ>Ü>ÀiÊvÊÌ iÊÀÃÊ>ÌÊ>ÞÊÌi°ÊÊ/ ÃÊ
ÃiV`ÊV`iÌÊÃ]ÊvÊVÕÀÃi]ÊÌ iÊV>ÃÃVÊ`iÃVÀ«ÌÊ
vÊ>ÊÃ>Ì}À>ÛVÊÕÃÊLÕÌÊÌÃÊÃV«iÊÃÊÜ`iÀÊÌ >Ê
Ì ÃÊiÊV`iÌÊÃÕ}}iÃÌÃ°ÊÊ/ iÊ«ÌÊvÊ>Ê>ÀVÀ>vÌÊÊ
VÕ`]Ê Ü iÌ iÀÊ Ê Ì iÊ VLÊ >vÌiÀÊ Ì>ivvÊ ÌÊ VÕ`]Ê
>Ê ÃÃi`Ê >««À>V Ê ÀÊ >Ê ÜÊ iÛiÊ >LÀÌ]Ê ÀÊ Ü iÌ iÀÊ
Ã«ÞÊyÞ}ÊÃÌÀ>} ÌÊ>`ÊiÛi]ÊV>ÊiÛiÀÊLiÊÃÕÀiÊvÊÌ iÊ
>ÀVÀ>vÌÊ>ÌÌÌÕ`iÊiÀiÞÊvÀÊÌ iÊviiÊvÊÌ }Ã°ÊÊvÊÜ iÊ
ÃÌÀ>} ÌÊ>`ÊiÛiÊ>Ê«ÌÊÃÊ`ÃÌÀ>VÌi`Ê>`Ê>`ÛiÀÌiÌÞÊ
>ÜÃÊÌ iÊÃiÊvÊÌ iÊ>ÀVÀ>vÌÊÌÊ`À«]ÊÌÊÜÊ>VViiÀ>ÌiÊ
Õ`iÀÊÌ iÊyÕiViÊvÊ}À>ÛÌÞ°ÊÊÊ>VViiÀ>Ì}Ê>ÀVÀ>vÌ]Ê
ÜiÛiÀÊ Ì ÃÊ >ÃÊ ViÊ >LÕÌ]Ê ÜÊ >Ü>ÞÃÊ viiÊ ÀiÊ
ÃiÊÕ«ÊÌ >ÊÌÊÀi>ÞÊÃÆÊÊÌ ÃÊV>Ãi]ÊÌÊÜÊVÌÕiÊÌÊ
viiÊ ÃÌÀ>} ÌÊ >`Ê iÛi°Ê Ê 7 iÀi>ÃÊ Ì iÊ ii`Ê ÌÊ >LÀÌÊ >Ê
>`}ÊÀÊy} ÌÊ>ÌÊÜÊiÛiÊÃ Õ`Ê>VÌÊ>ÃÊÌ iÊ¼Ì>«ÊÊ
Ì iÊÃ Õ`iÀ½ÊÌÊiÃÕÀiÊÌ >ÌÊÌ iÊÃÌÀÕiÌÃÊ`V>ÌiÊ>Ê
«ÃÌÛiÊÀ>ÌiÊvÊVL]ÊÌ iÀiÊÃÊÊÃÕV Ê>iÀÌ}Êv>VÌÀÊ
vÀÊ >Ê «ÌÊ Ü Ê ÃÊ `ÃÌÀ>VÌi`Ê Ü iÊ yÞ}Ê ÃÌÀ>} ÌÊ >`Ê
iÛi°
,Ê>ÌÌÌÕ`iÊiÀÀÀÃÊ>ÀiÊiµÕ>ÞÊÃ`ÕÃ°ÊÊ/ iÀiÊÜiÀiÊ
Ài«ÀÌÃÊvÊ«ÌÃÊÜ ÊvÕ`ÊÌ iÃiÛiÃÊ>ÌÊäÊ`i}ÀiiÃÊ
vÊL>Ê>`ÊÃ}Ê i} ÌÊÜ iÊÌ >ÌÊÜ>ÃÊÌ iÊ>ÃÌÊÌ }Ê
Ì iÞÊÜ>Ìi`ÊÌÊ`°ÊÊ ÃÌÀ>VÌÊvÀÊÌ iÊii`ÊÌÊÌÞ«iÊ
ÊVÀ`>ÌiÃÊÊÌ iÊ 1ÊiÀÌ>Ê >Û}>ÌÊ Ã«>ÞÊ
1Ì®ÊÊÌ iÊV>ÃiÊvÊ>Ê>}Õ>ÀÊ«ÌÊÀÊÌÊ>Ì>ÊÌ>ÞÊ
ÊÌ iÊLÕViÊ>ÀVÀ>vÌÊ`ÕÀ}ÊÜi>«ÃÊÌÀ>}ÊÊÌ iÊ
>ÜÊ i`Ê ÌÊ VÃiÊ iVÕÌiÀÃÊ ÜÌ Ê Ì iÊ }ÀÕ`Ê >ÃÊ >Ê
ÀiÃÕÌÊ vÊ Ài>ÌÛiÞÊ Ã>Ê ÛiÀL>Ê iÀÀÀÃÊ `ÕÀ}Ê {Ê

ÌÕÀÃÊ>ÌÊÜÊiÛi°ÊÊÊvÕÀÌ iÀÊ>iÕÛÀiÊÊÜ V ÊÌ iÊ
 ÊÃÊVÀÌV>ÊÃÊÌ iÊ"/Ê>ÌÌ>V°ÊÊ"ÛiÀL>ÊLiÞ`Ê
Ì iÊ £ÎxÊ `i}ÀiiÃÊ >}iÊ vÊ L>]Ê V«V>Ìi`Ê Ê iÊ
V`iÌÊLÞÊÌ iÊv>ÕÀiÊÌÊV>ViÊÀi i>ÌÊ>vÌiÀÊÜi>«Ê
Àii>Ãi]Ê ÌiÃwi`Ê Ì iÊ i} ÌÊ ÃÃÊ >ÌÊ Ì iÊ iÝ«iÃiÊ vÊ
Ì iÊÌÕÀÊÀ>ÌiÊ>`ÊÀiµÕÀi`ÊÃiÊ>}}ÀiÃÃÛiÊ«ÕÕ«ÊÌÊ
>Û`ÊÌ iÊ}ÀÕ`°
/ iÊi>ÃÊ>ÀiÊ>Êv>>ÀÊ« iiÊÌÊÃÌÊÌ>ÀÞÊ
«ÌÃÊ>`ÊvÀÊÌ iÊÃÌÊ«>ÀÌÊ>ÀiÊ>Ê`Ê>Þ>ViÊ>`Ê
`ÃÌÀ>VÌ°ÊÊ/ iÀiÊÜiÀiÊ ÜiÛiÀÊ>ÊÕLiÀÊvÊÀi«ÀÌÃÊvÊ
VÀVÕÃÌ>ViÃÊÊÜ V ÊÌ iÊi>ÃÊÜiÀiÊ>ÊÀiÊÃiÀÕÃÊ
«ÀLi]ÊÌ>LÞÊÜ iÊyÞ}ÊÊVÕ`Ê>ÃÊÕLiÀÊÓÊÊ
vÀ>Ì°Ê Ê ÌÌÌÕ`iÊ ÀiviÀiViÊ ÃÊ Ì>iÊ vÀÊ Ì iÊ i>`Ê
>ÀVÀ>vÌÊ>`ÊÌ iÀiÊÃÊÌÌiÊ««ÀÌÕÌÞÊÌÊ}>Ê>ÊV«i
}Ê«ÀiÃÃÊvÊÌÀÕiÊ>ÌÌÌÕ`iÊvÀÊÌ iÊ°ÊÊÌÊÜ>ÃÊÃÕ}
}iÃÌi`ÊLÞÊiÊÀi«ÀÌÊÌ >ÌÊÌ iÊ«ÀLiÊ >`ÊLiiÊ>`iÊ
ÜÀÃiÊ LÞÊ Û}ÀÕÃÊ >iÕÛÀ}Ê LÞÊ Ì iÊ i>`Ê >ÀVÀ>vÌ°ÊÊ
iV>ÕÃiÊÜiÊÜÊÌ >ÌÊÌ iÊi>ÃÊV>ÊLiÊ`ÕVi`ÊLÞÊ>Ê
ÃÕLÌ ÀiÃ `ÊÀÊÊiÊ`ÀiVÌÊvÜi`ÊLÞÊ>ÊÀ>«`Ê
ÀiÌÕÀÊÌÊÜ}ÃÊiÛi]ÊÌÊÃÊ«iÀ >«ÃÊÀiÊ«ÀÌ>ÌÊÌ >ÌÊ
ÀÊ À>ÌiÃÊ Ã Õ`Ê LiÊ iµÕ>ÞÊ `iLiÀ>ÌiÊ LÌ Ê ÌÊ >`Ê
ÕÌÊvÊÌ iÊÌÕÀ°

/ iÀiÊ>ÀiÊVV>ÃÃÊÜ iÊÌ iÊ
ÛÃÕ>ÊÜÀ`ÊÃÊ`iVi«ÌÛiÊ>`Ê
i>`ÃÊÌÊ>ÀVÀ>vÌÊ>ÌÌÌÕ`iÊiÀÀÀÃ°

Ì Õ} Ê `ÃÀiÌ>ÌÊ ÃÊ vÌiÊ Ì Õ} ÌÊ vÊ >ÃÊ >Ê
«ÀLiÊ>ÃÃV>Ìi`ÊÜÌ Êy} ÌÊÊ ]ÊÌ iÀiÊ>ÀiÊVV>
ÃÃÊÜ iÊÌ iÊÛÃÕ>ÊÜÀ`ÊÃÊ`iVi«ÌÛiÊ>`Êi>`ÃÊÌÊ
>ÀVÀ>vÌÊ>ÌÌÌÕ`iÊiÀÀÀÃ°ÊÊ/ iÀiÊÜ>ÃÊ>ÊÀi«ÀÌÊvÊ>ÊV>ÃÃVÊ
iÀÀÀÊ Ê v>}Ê ÌÊ Ã«ÌÊ >Ê Ê Ê Ì iÊ vÀi}ÀÕ`Ê Ì >ÌÊ
Li`i`Ê ÜÌ Ê >Ê >À}iÀÊ Ê LiÞ`°Ê Ê / iÊ ,>`Ê ÌÊ `
V>Ìi`Ê>Ê}ÀÕ`ÊVi>À>ViÊvÊ£ÇävÌÊÊÌ ÃÊV`iÌ°ÊÊÊ
iV«ÌiÀÊ«ÌÊÞÊLiV>iÊ>Ü>ÀiÊvÊ ÃÊ«ÀÝÌÞÊÌÊ
Ì iÊ}ÀÕ`ÊÜ iÊÊVÀiÃÌ}Ê>ÊÀ`}iÊ iÊV>iÊ>VÀÃÃÊ
Ü >ÌÊ>««i>Ài`ÊÌÊLiÊ>ÊÛiÀÞÊ>À}iÊÃ ii«tÊÌÊÌÕÀi`ÊÕÌÊ
Ì >ÌÊÊÌ iÊ>««À>V ÊÌÊÌ iÊÀ`}iÊ iÊ >`ÊLiiÊyÞ}Ê
ÛiÀÊ>Ê>iÊ>`ÊÌ iÊÛiÀÊÜ >ÌÊ iÊÌÊÌÊLiÊ>ÊVviÀÊ
vÀiÃÌÊÜ V ÊÜ>Ã]ÊÊv>VÌ]ÊÞÊ>Ê«>Ì>ÌÊvÊnvÌÊ } Ê
Ã>«}Ã°

/ iÊÛ>ÕiÊvÊÌ iÃiÊV`iÌÊÀi«ÀÌÃÊÛiÀÊ>ÊÃÌÊvÊ`Ã
ÀiÌ>ÌÊ ÕÃÃÊ ÃÊ Ì >ÌÊ Ì iÞÊ >ÀiÊ `ÀiVÌÞÊ >««V>
LiÊ ÌÊ ÌÀ>}°Ê Ê /À>`Ì>ÞÊ `ÃÀiÌ>ÌÊ ÌÀ>}Ê
>ÃÊ LiiÊ Ê ÀÌ>Ì}Ê `iÛViÃ]Ê Ì>ÞÊ Ã«iÊ ÀÌ>Ì}Ê
V >ÀÃ°ÊÊ>ÌiÀ]ÊÌ iÊV >ÀÊÜ>ÃÊiVÃi`ÊÊ>ÊLÝÊ>`Ê>ÌiÀÊ
ÃÌÊ Ì iÊ LÝÊ V>iÊ ÌÊ ÀiÃiLiÊ Ì iÊ ÌiÀÀÊ vÊ >Ê >À
VÀ>vÌÊqÊÃiÌiÃÊÜÌ ÊÃÌÕLLÞÊÜ}ÃÊ>ÌÌ>V i`ÊÌÊÌ iÊ
ÕÌÃ`i°Ê Ê / iÊ «ÀLiÊ ÜÌ Ê Ì ÃÊ >««À>V Ê >ÃÊ LiiÊ
Ì >ÌÊÊ}ÀÕ`L>Ãi`Ê`iÛViÊV>ÊÀi«V>ÌiÊÌ iÊÌÊ
iÛÀiÌÊ vÊ Ì iÊ >ÀVÀ>vÌ°Ê Ê Ã]Ê >ÃÊ >ÞÊ vÊ Ì iÃiÊ
V`iÌÃÊ >ÛiÊÃ Ü]ÊÌÊÃÊÌ iÊ>LÃiViÊvÊÌÊVÕiÃÊ
Ì >ÌÊ vÌiÊ i>`ÃÊ ÌÊ «ÌÊ `ÃÀiÌ>Ì°Ê Ê / iÊ ÀÌ>Ì}Ê
LÝÊ>««À>V ÊÃ Õ`ÊÌÊiViÃÃ>ÀÞÊLiÊ>L>`i`ÆÊ
ÌÊÃÊÕÃivÕÊÌÊ`iÃÌÀ>ÌiÊÌÊ>ÀVÀiÜÊÌ >ÌÊÌ iÞÊV>ÌÊ
>Ü>ÞÃÊLiiÛiÊÌ iÀÊÃiÃiÃ°ÊÊÜiÛiÀ]ÊÌ iÊÀii`ÞÊvÀÊ
`ÃÀiÌ>ÌÊ iÃÊ Ê Ì iÊ >`ÃÊ vÊ >ÀVÀiÜÊ >`Ê Ì iÀÊ
ÌÀ>iÀÃ°ÊÊ7Ì ÊÌ iÊVÀi>Ã}ÊÃ« ÃÌV>ÌÊvÊÃÌ>`>À`Ê
ÌÀ>}ÊÃÕ>ÌÀÃÊÌÊÃÊ«ÃÃLiÊÌÊÕÃiÊV`iÌÊÀi«ÀÌÃÊ
ÌÊVÀi>ÌiÊÃVi>ÀÃÊÌ >ÌÊ>ÀVÀiÜÊ >ÛiÊiVÕÌiÀi`Ê>`Ê
>ÜÊÃÌÕ`iÌÃÊ>`Ê«ÌÃÊÕ`iÀ}}ÊÀivÀiÃ iÀÊÌÀ>}Ê
ÌÊ`iÛi«ÊÃÌÀ>Ìi}iÃÊÌÊ>Û`ÊÃ}Ê>Ü>ÀiiÃÃÊvÊÜ >ÌÊ
Ì iÊ>ÀVÀ>vÌÊÃÊ`}Ê`iÃ«ÌiÊÌ iÊVyÊVÌ}Ê`i>`ÃÊvÊ
Ì iÊÃÀÌi°ÊÊ-Vi>ÀÃÊvÊÌ ÃÊÃÀÌÊ >ÛiÊLiiÊVÀ«
À>Ìi`Ê ÌÊ Ì iÊ >ÜÊ ÃÕ>ÌÀÊ ÌÀ>}Ê >ÌÊ ,Ê 6>iÞ]Ê
ÌÊÌ iÊ iV«ÌiÀÊ«ÌÊÌÀ>}Ê>ÌÊ,Ê- >ÜLÕÀÞÊ>`Ê

ÃÌÊÀiViÌÞ]Ê>`ÊÃÌÊÕ`iÀÊÌÀ>]Ê>ÌÊÀivÀiÃ iÀÊÌÀ>}Ê
>ÌÊ,Ê iÃ°ÊÊÊ>``Ì]ÊÃiÊvÊÌ iÃiÊ>VVÕÌÃÊ
>ÛiÊLiiÊ>`iÊ>Û>>LiÊÌÊÌ iÊ/7ÊÌi>V }ÊÃÌ>vvÊ
>ÌÊ, ]Ê,ÊiÜÊ>`Ê>ÀiÊÊÕÃiÊvÀÊÌ iÊÌÀ>
}ÊvÊ`VÌÀÃÊÊ>Û>ÌÊi`Vi°
- Ê V`iÌÃÊ vÌiÊ >ÀÃiÊ >ÃÊ >Ê VÃiµÕiViÊ vÊ
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Despite the best training & technology, why
do pilots still die from
not knowing which end
is up?
A ir

By Tom LeCompte
& S p a c e Magazine,
September 01, 2008

On June 26, 2007, while on a
training exercise off the Oregon
coast, Major Gregory D. Young
of the Air National Guard flew
his F-15A fighter into the Pacific
Ocean. The $32 million aircraft was destroyed and the pilot killed. There was no distress
call, no attempt to eject, and no
apparent aircraft malfunction.
Young, 34, had 2,300 hours
of flight time, more than 750
hours of it in F-15s.
As investigators sifted
through the wreckage—what
little was left—colleagues, family, and friends were left to wonder: What caused Young to
guide his airplane right into the
ocean at more than 600 mph?
The answer, revealed in an

A U.S. Air Force review of
investigative report two months
633 crashes between 1980 and
later, was both profoundly un1989 showed that spatial disorisettling and all too familiar.
entation was a factor in 13 perYoung, in the prosaic terminolcent, resulting in 115 deaths.
ogy of the report, “experienced
Among crashes of high-perunrecognized (Type 1) spaformance aircraft, the rate was
tial disorientation (SD), which
higher: 25 to 30 percent. A U.S.
caused him to misperceive his
attitude, altitude, and airspeed. Navy study found that in conAs a result, [he] was clearly un- trast to general aviation accidents, a majority of accidents in
aware of his position and imhigh-performance aircraft ocpacted the water.”
curred in daylight and in visIn other words: Young never
ual flight conditions. The piknew what hit him.
lots were an average of 30 years
Despite training, experiold, with 10 years in the cockence, and technology, all based
pit and 1,500 hours of pilot-inon knowledge of how flight afcommand or instructor time,
fects human physiology, Young
and in the prior three months
had no idea that he was racing
they had flown an average of 25
downward.
times—all of which shows that
Once called pilot vertigo or
no amount of expertise, trainaviator’s vertigo, spatial disoing, or experience immunizes
rientation is a persistent killer.
Federal Aviation Administration against spatial disorientation.
Humans maintain orientastatistics show that the condition and posture through a systion is at least partly responsitem of senses: vision; the vesble for about 15 percent of gentibular system (the labyrinthine
eral aviation accidents, most
series of ducts and canals in
of which occur in clouds or at
the inner ear); muscle-sense or
night, and 90 percent of which
proprioception, sensors in musare fatal. According to a 2004
cles and joints that inform us
study, the average life expectof our body’s position (standing
ancy of a non-instrument-ratversus sitting, for example); and
ed pilot who flies into clouds or
the sense of gravity, or what we
instrument conditions is 178
perceive as up and down. The
seconds.

system has evolved over eons,
and is well adapted for Earth.
But it is easily fooled. When
you’re sitting on a stopped train
and the train on an adjacent
track begins to move, you’ll
think that you’re the one who is
moving.
In the air, things get more
complicated. Early aviators were
confronted by an assault on
their senses, or “disturbances of
equilibrium,” as Orville Wright
described it. Until World War
I, most flights were made during the day and limited to short,
straight-and-level hops. Few
risked flying at night, and fewer
still flew into clouds, or at least
did and lived to tell about it.
Research in the 19th and
early 20th centuries helped
shed light on the vestibular
system and how it maintains
equilibrium. In 1906, Robert
Barany devised a swivel chair
to simulate the effects of spatial
disorientation on pilots.
At an FAA-sponsored safety seminar in Rhode Island recently, program manager Jack
Keenan offered me a seat in a
Barany chair, a device not unlike a barber’s chair, with an
ersatz control stick. As a group
of other pilots stood around, he
1

blindfolded me and began to
spin the chair to the left, telling
me to move the control stick in
the direction of the spin. I dutifully moved the stick to the left.
As Keenan gently turned
the chair, he said to the group,
“Your body keeps you alive. We
learn to recognize cues from
our environment.” The problem, he added, “is that our bodies are meant to walk on Earth.”
As he spoke, the chair seemed
to quit spinning. I moved the
stick to the neutral position.
Keenan then rattled off a litany of phenomena ready to befall pilots: the leans, the graveyard spiral, the inversion
illusion, the elevator illusion,
false horizons (see “Vertigo: A
Primer,” below). As he spoke,
the chair then seemed to reverse direction, spinning to the
right. I moved the stick to the
right. Some in the group tittered. Keenan then pulled off
the blindfold, and I saw that
the chair had stopped. “Get
up carefully,” warned Keenan,
helping me to my feet. “You’re
still spinning.” Three other volunteers followed my lead. In
each case, Keenan first got the
chair spinning. After a bit, he
gently brought the chair to a

stop. In each case, the volunteer
moved the stick exactly as I did.
The inner ear is designed to
detect motion, or rather, acceleration. Thus, when the
chair began to turn, I sensed
it. However, once the turn rate
was constant, the fluid in my
inner ear returned to equilibrium, and without the benefit of visual cues, I could not tell
the difference between turning
and sitting still. So when the
chair stopped turning, I sensed
that as a turn in the opposite
direction.
Vestibular illusions fall into
two categories: somatogyral, for
spinning illusions (“somato” is
Greek for “body”), and somatogravic, for acceleration illusions.
The Barany chair demonstrates
a basic somatogyral illusion. An
airplane in a stable, level turn
will feel the same as an airplane in straight-and-level flight.
If the airplane is returned to
straight-and-level flight, or if
the bank is decreased, a pilot’s natural reaction would be
to make a correction that would
steepen the actual turn. If at
the same time the pilot’s head
were tilted—if he were reading
a map or picking up a pencil—
the deception to the vestibular

system would be compounded along a third axis, meaning that when the airplane returned to straight-and-level
flight or the pilot lifted his head,
he would sense not only a turn
in the opposite direction but a
feeling of pitching up or down.
Somatogravic illusions refer
to situations in which an airplane that begins accelerating
will feel the same as one climbing, and an airplane decelerating will feel the same as one descending. Because we live on
the surface of the Earth, where
the force of gravity pulling us
toward the ground is more or
less constant, or 1 G, our vestibular system cannot
distinguish the difference between pitch and acceleration.
Today’s full-motion simulators
take advantage of this fact to
create the illusion of flight. For
example, inside the simulator pod, as the pilot moves the
throttles forward for takeoff and
sees and feels the “airplane” accelerating down the runway, the
pod itself begins to tilt up. The
motions created by the simulators are so realistic that students have become airsick in
them.
In 1917, Elmer Sperry

invented the gyroscopic turn indicator, based on a similar device he had invented for ships.
The indicator joined Sperry’s
gyroscopic compass to make up
what would later be the core of
the panel for instrument flight.
But as late as 1928, the idea of
flying solely by reference to instruments—“flying blind”—remained as foreign as travel to
other planets. Pilots were convinced that their most valuable
tools were skill and instinct.
In 1926, Army Air Corps
Captain William Ocker, who
had been experimenting with
Sperry’s turn indicator, took
a medical exam that included a spin in a Barany chair
to test his vestibular system. Experiencing the same
spinning illusion, he had the
revelation, writes William
Langewiesche in Inside the
Sky (Pantheon, 1998), “that instinct is worse than useless in
the clouds, that it can induce
deadly spirals, and that as a result having gyroscopes is not
enough, that pilots must learn
against all contradictory sensations the difficult discipline
of an absolute belief in their instruments.” Ocker, with the zeal
of a fundamentalist minister,
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began preaching the necessity of developing procedures and
instructional programs in instrument flight. He was unable,
however, to convert his superiors. Twice the Army had Ocker
hospitalized to test his sanity. (In 1932, a vindicated Ocker
coauthored the first treatise on
instrument flying, Blind Flying
in Theory and Practice.)
In 1927, a group of scientists
and pilots that included Sperry
and Army Air Corps Lieutenant
James Doolittle built an artificial horizon, a gyroscopic device
that gives the pilot a graphic
representation of the airplane’s
attitude in relation to the horizon. Doolittle used it in 1929 to
make the first flight and landing solely by reference to the
aircraft’s instruments, proving
the feasibility of instrument-only flight.
Making trustworthy instruments was one thing, but making pilots trust them was another. At first, pilots reported
the instruments seemed to
work only in clear weather, that
in clouds the devices went haywire, indicating turns the pilot was certain the airplane was
not making. The instruments
worked just fine; the pilots had

to be taught to resist the instinct to fly “by the seat of their
pants”—that is, by sensation
alone.
Today, primary flight training
for all pilots requires instruction in flight based on instruments and recovery from unusual attitudes, in which the
flight instructor has the student
close his eyes while the aircraft
goes through a disorienting series of turns, climbs, and descents, then has the student
return the airplane to straightand-level flight. Military aviators, in addition to being subjected to periodic proficiency
reviews, are required to attend, every five years, refresher courses in human physiology
that include a section on spatial
disorientation.
Rogers Shaw, a director at
the FAA Civil Aeromedical
Institute in Oklahoma City, admits that training exercises
such as unusual-attitude recovery are limited by the fact that
the student knows and expects
to have to make a correction to
return the airplane to straightand-level flight. Spatial disorientation is so insidious, and the
sensations it creates so compelling, that unless you suspect

you have a problem, you would
never know there is one. Unlike
other airborne emergencies—
an engine quitting, loss of electrical power, smoke in the cockpit—there’s no principal event
to indicate anything is wrong. If
the pilot does realize something
is not quite right, he may react too late, or in a way that aggravates the situation. Or, as in
the case of Major Young, the pilot may not react at all.
The crash of John F. Kennedy
Jr. on the night of July 16,
1999, off the island of Martha’s
Vineyard, which killed him, his
wife, and her sister, brought
public attention to the consequences of spatial disorientation. The investigation of an air
crash, says Richard Bunker of
the Massachusetts Aeronautical
Commission, who investigated
the Kennedy crash for the state,
is a process of elimination. You
start with the airplane. After
eliminating structural or mechanical problems, you look
at external factors, such as
weather.
Then the investigation turns
to the pilot. You examine his
or her training and experience, medical history, personal life, and possible extenuating

factors. Eventually, Bunker
says, the evidence and the circumstances point to “well, maybe we’re looking at spatial
disorientation.”
Kennedy did not have an instrument rating. He was flying at night over water with visibility as low as three miles in
haze, meaning there were few
lights and no visual horizon
for reference. About 10 miles
from Martha’s Vineyard, he deviated from course and made
a number of maneuvers suggesting he was lost or disoriented. The final radar track
showed the airplane in a tightening right-hand turn—called a
graveyard spiral—that reached
a descent rate exceeding 4,700
feet per minute before the airplane hit the water.
In the case of Major Young,
it was all over in less than a
minute.
Young, call sign Grumpy One,
flew the lead aircraft in a formation of two F-15s in a combat
exercise against two F/A-18s
over the Pacific Ocean, about
50 miles west of Cape Arch,
Oregon. The visibility was 10
miles or greater, with the horizon discernible in all directions.
While Young’s wingman,
3

Lieutenant Colonel Paul
Fitzgerald, call sign Grumpy
Two, engaged the two F/A-18s,
Cowboy One and Two, Young
began a climbing right turn
that peaked at 18,800 feet, then
began descending in the direction of his wingman and the
other two aircraft.
As he did so, Cowboy Two,
having maneuvered into position behind Grumpy Two, radioed over a common frequency
monitored by all the pilots that
he had “killed” one of the two
F-15s.
By now, Young’s descent rate
had nearly doubled, to 30,000
feet per minute, and he was
nearing 5,000 feet—a floor set
for the exercise to allow for a
margin of safety; at that altitude, Young should have broken
off the engagement.
Eight seconds later, Young’s
airplane hit the water. Young’s
wingman told investigators
that all he saw was “a big white
splash that reminded me of
Niagara Falls.”
Young’s remains were recovered along with some of the
wreckage, the pieces of which
were no larger than “a small
trash can,” in the words of
the accident report. With the

airplane almost completely destroyed, analysis of the engine
and airframe was limited to a
review of maintenance records
and interviews with ground
personnel. These things, along
with the fact that Young had
never indicated a problem and
the airplane had performed as
expected, strongly suggested
that the problem was not mechanical. (Coincidentally, a few
months after Young’s crash, a
Missouri Air National Guard
F-15C broke apart in flight, setting off a fleet-wide grounding
of F-15s to investigate failing
longerons.)
With the airplane’s flight data
recorder also destroyed, investigators were limited to reconstructing the flight path using
radar tracking data, videotapes
of the other airplanes’ head-up
displays (which project critical
flight information on a transparent display above the instrument panel), and data from
their flight recorders, in addition to the testimony of the other pilots. Investigators determined that Young’s airplane hit
the water at an angle of 24 degrees at a speed of 630 mph.
The report says that Young’s
helmet showed he was sitting

head-up, indicating he was likely conscious at the time of impact. Analysis further suggested Young was looking up and
slightly to the right, not at the
ocean in front of him, at his
head-up display, or at his instruments. His G-suit was not
fully inflated, indicating that he
was not pulling significant Gs
to arrest his descent.
Increasingly, the evidence
pointed to spatial disorientation.
As Young went from climb to
descent in his final maneuver,
he would have been susceptible
to a somatogravic illusion making his dive angle seem much
shallower than it actually was.
He may, in fact, have thought
he was inverted. The fact that
his rate of descent increased
significantly in the final seconds indicates that Young “may
have even believed he was
climbing in the final moments,
although he was actually still
descending,” the investigators’
report said.
In addition to primary flight
data (attitude, airspeed, altitude, heading), the head-up displays in military cockpits provide the pilot a continuous view
of what is directly in front of the
aircraft. Displays also project

flight information on the helmet visor so the pilot’s head is
free to move. Three-dimensional
“highway in the sky” displays
give a pilot’s-eye view of the terrain and project a path to follow. Today’s pilots can maintain
a level of situational awareness
that their predecessors never
dreamed of.
But when it comes to countering spatial disorientation, the
new displays create their own
problems, says Bill Ercoline, a
scientist at California-based
Wyle Laboratories who provides
human factors research for the
Air Force Research Laboratory
at Brooks City-Base in Texas.
Studies of unusual attitude recovery using head-up displays
found that HUDs can actually interfere with recovery. The
field of view is narrow, the manufacturers use symbols that are
not universal, and the nature
of the displays is not intuitive;
compounding all that, there’s
simply too much information
to process. “It’s like drinking
through a fire hose—it’s just
difficult to get the right gulp,”
Ercoline says. With so many
more systems to manage and
monitor, pilots end up devoting
less time to actually flying.
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The Air Force commissioned
a team, led by NASA and the
Air Force Research Laboratory
at Ohio’s Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base, to develop an autopilot that engages when the
pilot is unconscious or unaware that he is about to hit the
ground. The Automatic Ground
Collision Avoidance System—
Auto-GCAS—evaluates a variety of factors (aircraft weight and
performance, navigational information, terrain and elevation data) to constantly calculate the aircraft’s position, time
before impact, and maneuver
required to prevent an impact.
When the system determines
that the airplane is within 1.5
seconds of the point of no return and the pilot still has taken no action, it will take control
and perform an automatic rescue maneuver. The system, developed and tested over the past
two decades, is now ready for
use with F-16 and F-22 fighters. The Department of Defense
hopes the system will virtually
eliminate “controlled flight into
terrain” crashes due to spatial
disorientation or G-induced loss
of consciousness.
While Auto-GCAS will certainly help, says William Albery,

a senior scientist at WrightPatterson, it won’t completely
eliminate spatial disorientation.
Susceptibility to vertigo will
continue, he says, as long as
there are human pilots on airplanes, and even pilots not in
airplanes—in several incidents,
pilots who remotely fly aircraft
have lost control due to vertigo. The only way to completely
eliminate the problem, he says,
is to develop fully automated
aircraft.
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Spatial disorientation is classified into three types.
— Unrecognized spatial disorientation (Type I) refers to situations in which the pilot fails to
perceive a change from the desired orientation.
— Recognized spatial disorientation (Type II) occurs when
the pilot realizes there is a
conflict between the flight instrument readings and what

his body senses is the spatial
orientation.
— Incapacitating spatial disorientation (Type III) refers to situations in which the physical
symptoms accompanying disorientation — visual impairment, muscle spasms, nausea,
or panic — are severe enough
to incapacitate the pilot.
Among the illusions pilots
may experience:

pitching, yawing, or both.

The Graveyard Spiral

Unaware the airplane is banked
but sensing the nose drop and
a loss in altitude, a pilot may
pull back on the yoke to try to
regain altitude or slow the rate
of descent. The increase in back
pressure on the control yoke
usually results in a tighter turn
and a drop of the nose, causing a further loss of altitude.
The Leans
The sequence may continue unA somatogyral illusion in which, til the airplane stalls, breaks
apart, or hits the ground.
after a prolonged, gentle turn
followed by a sudden return to
The Inversion Illusion
level flight, a pilot will sense a
A somatogravic illusion in
turn (bank) in the opposite direction. A pilot experiencing the which, after a sustained climb
in a high-performance airleans may lean in the direction
craft, the pilot levels the airof the original turn in an atcraft, creating a lighter “seat
tempt to regain the perception
bottom” sensation while the acof the correct vertical posture.
celeration maintains the seatThe Coriolis Illusion
back pressure. The sensation
A somatogyral illusion in which, is that of the aircraft continuing to increase in pitch. Soon
while the aircraft is turning, a
the pilot perceives the aircraft
pilot tilts his head — say, to
is inverted.
read a map. When the head is
tilted out of the plane of rotation, the pilot will experience a
http://www.airspacesensation of rolling. Depending
mag.com/militaryon the nature of the turn, the
aviation/The_Disorient_
pilot may also experience a
sensation that the aircraft is
Express.html
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Vampire & Sea Venom Pilots Used Similar Method
{G-Suit Not Available, Used in Macchi & Skyhawk ONLY}
Three seconds
That's precisely the amount of time it takes for the pool of blood in your head to rush
toward your feet when the downward weight of gravity on your body suddenly increases by five, six or seven times. Then you go dark. Scientists call them G forces,
multiples of ordinary earthbound gravity (or 1.0 G’s). We all feel them when we
accelerate quickly in a sports car, ride a roller coaster or even when we sneeze. And
human beings are able to endure G forces tens of times greater than the 7 to 9 G’s
experienced in a fighter jet, but only briefly — and not without help for longer than
those crucial three seconds.
=

The tunnel closes in
First, you become lightheaded. Then, you begin to see darkness on the periphery of
the cockpit — a fuzzy tunnel closing in on all sides, leaving you on the edge of
consciousness. Your eyes at this point begin to bug out, widening wildly as they
“search for light the brain can’t find,” Navy trainer Daniel Pasquale says.
=

The Blue Angels call it G-Lock
And then you're out cold — eyes rolled back and your head bouncing around lifelessly. That crazy, hazy tunnel began to close in on me twice Wednesday. The first
was on a 360-degree turn that drew 7 G’s for about 20 seconds. The second was on a
180-degree turn, but one performed at nearly Mach 1 — about 700 miles an hour.
=

The war against gravity
So we fight it. If you're going to climb into the cockpit of a Blue Angel fighter jet,
you've got to be ready to us an “anti-G straining maneuver” to keep the vital brain
blood from pooling in your lower body. The battle starts in your legs: You push hard
against the bottom of the jet body, keeping your legs flexed until Simonsen says
you’re done. But even though “working the legs is 90 percent of the battle,” Simonsen
says, it’s not enough. You also tense your abdomen, buttocks and lower back — trying to keep rapidly descending blood at bay.
=
Still not enough. The head is emptying downward into the chest, so the Blue
Angels add a last step: Take a deep breath and release it by aggressively saying the
word “Hick!”
=
So when Simonsen says “Ready... Hit it!” — you're working out harder than you’ve
ever imagined. Just to say conscious. “A 45-minute ride here is like two hours in the
gym doing nothing but squats,” Pasquale says.
=
He’s right: My legs were quivering, my shirt was soaked with sweat and my brain
seemed off kilter after about a dozen high-speed aerial stunts. Intermittent wooziness
lingered for nearly six hours afterward — but thanks to the “hic-k” method, I never
lost the battle to stay conscious. Simonsen, meanwhile, appeared unfazed, talking
easily through each move with no grunting, no “hick-ing” or even much apparent
effort.
=
“I’m flexing everything up here, too,” he says over the radio after one move. “But
as much as we fly our body gets used to the G forces and you just don’t hear us
doing the breathing as loud. But I'm working hard as I can up here, too.”

EXCERPTS from the article (with opposite graphic) at:
Educators, reporter fight gravity, nausea as they fly with the U.S.
Navy Blue Angels jet fighter team—Saturday, September 04, 2010
http://media.cleveland.com/pdgraphics_impact/photo/04cgbluejpg-984255ed23362d93.jpg

http://blog.cleveland.com/metro/2010/09/educators_reporter_fight_gravi.html

Which brings me to
(wait for it): The Worst
Overstress I Ever Had

,ZDVJRLQJNQRWVZKLFK
ZDVDVIDVWDV\RXZHUHDOORZHGWR
JR,IP\PDQWXUQHGVRPXFKDV
30 degrees or so to rejoin with his
NeptunusLex ZLQJLH,ZRXOGEHDOORYHUKLPOLNH
DFKHDSVXLW/LNHZKLWHRQULFH
And so it came to pass one day
/LNHDEDGUDVK/LNH«\RXJHWWKH
that I, in an F-16N, and my wingman, in an F-5E, were fragged for SLFWXUH
6R\HDK,ZDVEULQJLQJWKH
a 2v2 sweep mission against a
heat.
pair of Homestead Air Force Base
,W¶VDORWRIIXQWRJRWKDWIDVW
F-16s. Long story short, we gained
DQRϑHQVLYHDGYDQWDJHDWPHGLXP GRZQORZZLWK\RXUDGYHUVDU\
ULJKWWKHUHLQIURQWRI\RXWRWDOUDQJHDQGRXUDGYHUVDULHVZHUH
IRUFHGWRUXQDZD\ZKLFKWKH) O\GHIHQVLYHDQG\RXU¿QJHURQWKH
WULJJHU7KHUHLVDEX]]LQJVRXQG
GRHVZRQGHUIXOO\ZHOO
And I attempted to catch them, LQWKHLQOHWDQG\RXUFDQRS\KRZOV
ZKLFKWKH)GRHVHTXDOO\ZHOO with the dynamic stress of the airÀRZ7KHZDYHWRSVEHORZÀDVKE\
Leaving my F-5 wingman panting
LQWKHGXVW,JDLQHGUDGDUORFNHG OLNHWKHWUHVWOHVRQDKLJKVSHHG
RQDJX\VHYHUDOPLOHVDZD\KDXO- train.
$WWKDWVSHHG\RXDUHXQFRQLQJWKHPDLODQGJRLQJIRUWKH
FHUQHGZLWKYLUWXDOO\DQ\WKLQJEXW
GHFN+HZDVRXWRIUDQJHIRUD
WKDWZKLFKLVULJKWLQIURQWRI\RX
PLVVLOHDWWDFNEXW,FRXOGKHDU
him and his wingman chattering on 7KLQJVEHKLQG\RXZLOOQRWEHD
WKHUDGLR7KH\KDGORVWYLVXDOPX- IDFWRU XQOHVV\RXWXUQRKSOHDVH
WXUQ DQGWKLQJVEHVLGH\RXZLOO
WXDOVXSSRUWDQGZHUHDWWHPSWLQJWRUHJDLQVLWXDWLRQDODZDUHQHVV VRRQEHEHKLQG\RX
7KH¿JKWHU¶VZLQJLHFDOOHGRQ
and formation.

the radio and said he was right
WKUHHR¶FORFNRQHPLOH7KHOHDG
FDOOHG³EOLQG´PHDQLQJKHGLGQ¶W
him.
³+$+´WKRXJKW,³QRWRQO\LV
KHGHIHQVLYHEXWKHLVEOLQGDVD
EDW´
³5,*+77+5((2¶&/2&.
:,1*)/$6+´WKHZLQJLHHPSKDVL]HGKLVSRVLWLRQFDOOE\URFNLQJ
XSRQKLVZLQJDWQLQHW\GHJUHHV
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DORQJEHVLGHDQ)DQGWKDW)
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$TXLFNJODQFHWRP\ULJKW
WKUHHR¶FORFNWROGPHZKR
$SSDUHQWO\WKHVDPHQRWLRQ
ZRUNHGLWVZD\WKURXJKWKHZLQJLH¶VZHWZDUHVLQFHDV,EHJDQP\
UDSLGZLQGXSEUHDNWXUQLQWRKLP
1

KHEHJDQWRWXUQLQWRPH
YDOYHWKHEORRGLVIRUFHGEDFNLQWR thing stop.So I join him in the ver$WOHDVW,¶PSUHWW\VXUHKHGLG \RXUXSSHUWRUVRZKHUHE\JDOYDQ- WLFDOVWLOOSXOOLQJKDUGIRUDZKLOH
%HFDXVHWKDW¶VZKHQWKHOLJKWV
LFFRQWRUWLRQV QRWXQOLNHGHDOLQJ
EHFDXVH\RXGRQ¶WORVHNQRWV
ZHQWORZ
with the worst case of constipation ULJKWDZD\:HJHWLQWRDSDUWLFXODUO\YLROHQWDQGWKDQNIXOO\VKRUW
The F-16N was rated for 9 g’s. LQPHGLFDOKLVWRU\ \RXDWWHPSW
¿JKWLQZKLFK,HPHUJHGYLFWR<RXFRXOGHDVLO\JHWPRUHDW WRPRYHLWDOLWWOHKLJKHU$QGDOO
NQRWV,GLG
WKHZKLOH\RXUDYHUDJHSRXQG ULRXV KH\LW¶VP\VWRU\ 6KRUWAt very high g, and espeSLORWIHHOVWKHDSSDUHQWZHLJKWRI O\DIWHUWKDWKLVOHDGVKRWPHOLNH
FLDOO\DWKLJKJRQVHWUDWHVWKH
SRXQGVSXVKLQJKLPGRZQLQ DFRZDUGLQWKHEDFNIURPP\VL[
R¶FORFNDQGXQREVHUYHG%XWWKDW¶V
EORRGGUDLQVIURP\RXUKHDGWR
KLVVHDW+LVWHQSRXQGKHDGZLOO
\RXUORZHUH[WUHPLWLHV<RXURSWLF IHHOOLNHLWZHLJKVSRXQGV DQG KLVVWRU\$QGWKDW¶VDOO,KDYHWR
QHUYHVDUHHVSHFLDOO\VHQVLWLYH
JHWVNLQGRIKDUGWRPRYHDURXQG  VD\DERXWWKDW
*RRGFOHDQIXQDQG,¶PRϑ
WREORRGORVVVR\RXUYLVLRQSURThat’s at 11.2 g’s.
JUHVVLYHO\QDUURZVXQWLOLWORRNV
,GRQ¶WNQRZLI,¶YHPHQWLRQHG WRWKH¿HOGZLWKP\ZLQJPDQLQ
OLNH\RX¶UHSHHULQJDWWKHZRUOG
EHIRUHWKDWWKLVKXUWV$ORW,QD WRZ2QWKHZD\EDFN,¶YHJRW
WKURXJKVRGDVWUDZV±DOOSHULSKUHDOO\UHDOO\JRRGZD\QRUPDOO\ WRFDOOPDLQWHQDQFHDQGFRQIHVV
HUDOYLVLRQLVORVW$QGLI\RXNHHS <RXOLYHIRUSXOOLQJJ¶VDVD¿JKWHU P\IDXOW ³IRUJLYHPHEDVHIRU,
KDYHVLQQHG´ ´¿YHPLQXWHV
LWXSSUHWW\VRRQWKHOLJKWVJRRXW SLORW%XWJ¶VLVQ¶WQRUPDO
RXWGRZQMHW´´:KDWDUH\RXGRZQ
and sometimes when that happens
Somehow my new adversary
IRU"´´2YHUVWUHVV´+HUH¶VZKHUH,
\RXORVHFRQVFLRXVQHVV:KHQWKDW DQG,PDQDJHWREOXQGHULQWRD
PLJKWJHWOXFN\0D\EHWKH\GRQ¶W
KDSSHQV\RXUOLPSKDQGVIDOOIURP PHUJHZLWKRXWFODFNLQJLQWRRQH
WKHFRQWUROVXQWLO\RXUHJDLQFRQanother. I ease g for a moment at DVNPHKRZEDGWKHRYHUVWUHVV
VFLRXVQHVV6RPHWLPHV\RXZDNH WKHPHUJHWRFKHFNKLVLQWHQWLRQV ZDV±,¶GRQO\HYHUKHDUGRIRQH
XSGHDG
DQGVHHKLPJRLQJYHUWLFDO:KLFKLV RYHUVWUHVVZRUVHWKDQWKDW0D\EH
<RXUJVXLWLVVSHFL¿FDOO\GHDJRRGWKLQJEHFDXVHWKDWPHDQV DOOWKHUHDG\URRPFRZER\VOLQLQJWKHZDOODURXQGWKH6'2GHVN
VLJQHGWRFRPEDWWKDWWHQGHQ\RX¶OOORVHDLUVSHHGHYHQLQDQ
ZRQ¶WJHWWRKHDUZKDWDSOXPEHU
F\E\IRUFLQJDLULQWRLW¶VEODGGHUV F-16. And I don’t want any more
IURPDZHLJKWHG DQGJVHQVLWLYH  DLUVSHHG,ZDQWWRPDNHWKHEDG /H[LV
2

6XSHUPDULQH6

%\:J&GU1LFKRODV*UHHQ

http://www.raf.mod.uk/downloads/
RAFpublications/sota_vol1_5.pdf

(DUO\\HDUV
KHSUREOHPVWKDW*H[SRVXUHPLJKW
FDXVHWRDLUFUHZZHUHDSSDUHQW
ZLWKLQDIHZVKRUW\HDUVRIWKH
:ULJKW%URWKHUV·ÀUVWÁLJKW,Q
3URIHVVRU+HQU\+HDGUHSRUWHGWRWKH
0HGLFDO5HVHDUFK&RXQFLORQWKHUHVXOWV
RIWHVWÁLJKWVFRQGXFWHGLQD6RSZLWK
7ULSODQH$WHVWSLORWÁ\LQJD*EDQNHG
WXUQH[SHULHQFHG¶FKDUDFWHULVWLFGDUNHQLQJ
RIWKHVN\ZKLFKZDVSUHOLPLQDU\WR
IDLQWLQJ·$WWKDWWLPHWKHFDXVHRIWKHVH
REVHUYDWLRQVZDVQRWXQGHUVWRRGDQGWKHUH
ZDVQRDWWHPSWWRSURWHFWSLORWVDJDLQVWWKH
HIIHFWV

7

,QWKH5$)LWZDVQRWXQWLOWKH6FKQHLGHU
7URSK\5DFHVRIWKHVWKDWDFRQFHUWHG
HIIRUWZDVPDGHWRSURWHFWSLORWVDJDLQVW
WKHHIIHFWVRI*H[SRVXUH)ROORZLQJD
YLFWRU\LQWKHVXEVHTXHQWSRRU
SHUIRUPDQFHRIWKH%ULWLVKWHDPOHGWRWKH
5$)EHLQJJLYHQIXOOUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRU
WKHHIIRUWLQ0DQ\KRXUVZHUHVSHQW
SUDFWLVLQJKLJKVSHHGÁLJKWLQFOXGLQJWLJKW
WXUQVDURXQGWKHFRXUVHS\ORQVGXULQJ
ZKLFKJUH\RXWDQGEODFNRXWRIYLVLRQZHUH
HQFRXQWHUHG*URXS&DSWDLQ)ODFNZKR
ZDV2IÀFHU&RPPDQGLQJWKH&HQWUDO
0HGLFDO(VWDEOLVKPHQWDQG'LUHFWRURI
0HGLFDO5HVHDUFKDWWKHWLPHZDVDVNHG
IRUDGYLFH+HGHYLVHGDQHODVWLFDEGRPLQDO
EHOWWKDWSUHVXPDEO\ZDVLQWHQGHGWRVWRS
EORRGSRROLQJLQWKHDEGRPHQXQGHU*
8QIRUWXQDWHO\WKHEHOWZDVQRWZHOOOLNHG
E\WKHSLORWVZKRIRXQGWKDWLWVOLSSHG
GRZQXQGHU*DQGUHVWULFWHGPRYHPHQW
LQWKHFRFNSLW³VRPHWKHPHVWKDWUHPDLQ

UHOHYDQWWRGD\7KH6FKQHLGHUSLORWVIRXQG
WKDWPXVFOHWHQVLQJ SDUWLFXODUO\RIWKH
DEGRPHQ ZDVDEHWWHUZD\WRSUHVHUYH
YLVLRQ)LQDOO\WKHWHDPGHYLVHGDGLIIHUHQW
FRUQHULQJWHFKQLTXHWKDWUHTXLUHGOHVV
*H[SRVXUHDQGVRLWZDVGHFLGHGWKDWWKH
EHOWZDVQRWQHFHVVDU\7KHWHDPZHQWRQ
WRZLQWKH7URSK\LQWKH6XSHUPDULQH6
LQDQGWKHQDJDLQLQLQWKH6
DQGIRUDÀQDOWLPHLQLQWKH6EZKLFK
ZRQ%ULWDLQWKH7URSK\LQSHUSHWXLW\
&DSWDLQ3RSSHQDOVRLQYHVWLJDWHGWKH
DEGRPLQDOEHOWLQWKH86LQLQ
DQDWWHPSWWRLPSURYH*SURWHFWLRQ
LQ861DY\DLUFUDIW7KLVEHOWZDVDV
XQVXFFHVVIXODVLWV%ULWLVKFRXQWHUSDUWEXW
LWVGHYHORSPHQWVWLOOPDQDJHGWRIRUPSDUW
RIWKHFHQWUDOVWRU\LQWKH+ROO\ZRRG
PRYLH'LYH%RPEHUVWDUULQJ(UURO)O\QQDVD
\RXQJ861DY\ÁLJKWVXUJHRQ
:RUOG:DU,,
/LWWOH5$)ZRUNZDVFRQGXFWHGRQWKH
SUREOHPVRIKLJK*Á\LQJLQWKH\HDUV
SUHFHGLQJ:RUOG:DU,,DVLWZDVEHOLHYHG
E\5$)&RPPDQGWKDWWKHVSHHGRI
PRGHUQDLUFUDIWZRXOGPDNHGRJÀJKWVD
WKLQJRIWKHSDVW,QIROORZLQJDYLVLW
E\:J&GU3KLOLS/LYLQJVWRQWR*HUPDQ
DYLDWLRQPHGLFLQHUHVHDUFKIDFLOLWLHVWKH
SRRUVWDWHRI%ULWDLQ·VSUHSDUHGQHVVDQG
ODFNRIH[SHUWLVHLQDYLDWLRQPHGLFLQHZDV
LGHQWLÀHG,QSODQVZHUHPDGHIRU
WKHLQVWDOODWLRQRIDKXPDQFHQWULIXJH
DW)DUQERURXJKIRUUHVHDUFKEXWWKH
$LU6WDIIUHPDLQHGXQFRQYLQFHGDERXW
LWVLPSRUWDQFHDQGWKHFHQWULIXJHZDV
GLVPLVVHGDVEHLQJIDUWRRH[SHQVLYH DWD
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7KH)UDQNV)O\LQJ6XLW

FRVWRIVRPH  ,WZDVGHFLGHGWKDW
VWXGLHVZRXOGEHFRQGXFWHGLQDLUFUDIW
LQVWHDGEXWDVLWWXUQHGRXWWKHFRVWRI
UHVHDUFKÁLJKWVIDUH[FHHGHGWKDWRID
FHQWULIXJHZLWKDURXQGÁLJKWVEHLQJ
PDGHEHWZHHQDQGDORQH7KH
ODFNRID8.FHQWULIXJHPHDQWWKDWWKH5$)
EHFDPHLQFUHDVLQJO\GHSHQGHQWXSRQWKH
&DQDGLDQV$PHULFDQVDQG$XVWUDOLDQVIRU
WKHGHYHORSPHQWRIDQWL*VXLWVDOOWKHVH
QDWLRQVKDGEXLOWFHQWULIXJHVLPPHGLDWHO\
EHIRUHRUGXULQJWKHZDU,QWKH8QLWHG
6WDWHV'U(DUO:RRGDQGKLVFROOHDJXHV
RIWKH0D\R&OLQLFFRQGXFWHGSLRQHHULQJ
ZRUNRQWKHSK\VLRORJLFDOEDVLVRI*
,QGXFHG/RVVRI&RQVFLRXVQHVV */2& 
'HVSLWHWKHDEVHQFHRIDFHQWULIXJH
WKHQHZO\IRUPHG5$)3K\VLRORJLFDO
/DERUDWRU\DW)DUQERURXJKFRQGXFWHGDQ
DFWLYHSURJUDPPHRIUHVHDUFKLQWRPHWKRGV
RISURWHFWLQJDJDLQVWWKHSUREOHPVRI
¶EODFNRXW·XQGHUWKHVXSHUYLVLRQRI6TQ
/GU%LOO6WHZDUW6WXGLHVZHUHFRQGXFWHG
LQPRGLÀHG*ORVWHU*ODGLDWRUDQG)DLUH\
%DWWOHDLUFUDIWZKHUHDVSHFLDOO\PRXQWHG
FDPHUDFRXOGUHFRUGD*PHWHUDQGWKH
VXEMHFW·VUHDFWLRQVWRDFFHOHUDWLRQ2IWHQ
DVXEMHFWRIKLVRZQH[SHULPHQWV6WHZDUW
ZDVWREODFNRXWPRUHWKDQWLPHV
EHIRUHWKHZDUZDVRYHUSURYLGLQJJUDSKLF
HYLGHQFHRIWKHHIIHFWV7KHVHVWXGLHV
SURYLGHGHYLGHQFHWKDWVXSSRUWHGZRUN
IURPWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVRQWKHSK\VLRORJLFDO
EDVLVRIEODFNRXWDQG*/2&DQGDOVR
UHVXOWHGLQSUDFWLFDODGYLFHWRIURQWOLQH
DLUFUHZDWWKHWLPH,WZDVIRXQGWKDWE\
DGRSWLQJDFURXFKLQJSRVWXUH*WROHUDQFH
FRXOGEHLQFUHDVHGVLJQLÀFDQWO\DQGD
ÀOPPDGHE\6TQ/GU6WHZDUWDQG6TQ
/GU*(:DWWZDVFLUFXODWHGURXQG)LJKWHU
&RPPDQGWRSURYLGHYDOXDEOHHGXFDWLRQ
LQ*FRXQWHUPHDVXUHV,WZDVDOVRIRXQG
WKDWUDLVLQJWKHOHJVLPSURYHG*WROHUDQFH
E\DURXQG* GXHWRUHGXFHGSRROLQJ
RIEORRG DQGDX[LOLDU\UXGGHUSHGDOV
ZHUHÀWWHGWRWKHH[LVWLQJUXGGHUEDUVRI
+XUULFDQHVDQG6SLWÀUHVVXFKWKDWWKHOHJV
FRXOGEHUDLVHGLQFRPEDW
6TQ/GU6WHZDUWLQYHVWLJDWHGWKHSRVVLELOLW\
RIUHFOLQLQJWKHSLORWLQKLVVHDWWRLPSURYH
*WROHUDQFHDQGGHPRQVWUDWHGWKDW
SLORWVZHUHDEOHWRWROHUDWH*IRUQLQH
VHFRQGVZLWKDVHDWVHWEDFNDW7KLV
LGHDZDVQRWWDNHQIRUZDUGDWWKDWWLPH
EXWZDVLQYHVWLJDWHGDJDLQLQWKHV
$WKRURXJKHYDOXDWLRQRIDEGRPLQDOEHOWV
GHPRQVWUDWHGRQFHDQGIRUDOOWKDWWKH\
ZHUHRIQRSUDFWLFDOXVHDQGDWWHQWLRQ
ZDVWXUQHGWRH[SHULPHQWDWLRQZLWKFUXGH
ZDWHUÀOOHGOHJJLQJV:KLOVWDQHOHYDWLRQ
LQEODFNRXWWKUHVKROGRIDURXQG*ZDV

DFKLHYHGWKLVZRUNZDVVRRQGLVFRQWLQXHG
ZKHQWKHÀUVWWUXHDQWL*VXLWGHVLJQHGE\
:LOEXU)UDQNVLQ&DQDGDEHFDPHDYDLODEOH
IRUWHVWLQJ
7KH)UDQNV)O\LQJ6XLWZDVGHYHORSHG
LQDQGFRQVLVWHGRIQRQVWUHWFK
ZDWHUÀOOHGEODGGHUVRYHUWKHDEGRPHQ
DQGORZHUH[WUHPLWLHVSURYLGLQJFRXQWHU
SUHVVXUHDJDLQVWWKHHIIHFWVRI*IRUFHRQ
WKHEORRG/LPLWHGIXQGLQJZDVDYDLODEOH
LQ&DQDGDIRUWHVWLQJDQG)UDQNV E\WKHQ
D)OLJKW/LHXWHQDQWLQWKH5R\DO&DQDGLDQ
$LU)RUFH FDPHRYHUWRWKH3K\VLRORJLFDO
/DERUDWRU\LQ)DUQERURXJKWRVXSHUYLVH
ÁLJKWWHVWLQJRIWKHVXLW2QHRIWKHJUHDWHVW
SUREOHPVZDVLQDFKLHYLQJDFORVHÀW
RIWKHRXWHUUHVWUDLQLQJOD\HURYHUHDFK
LQGLYLGXDOHIIHFWLYHO\QHFHVVLWDWLQJD
SHUVRQDOFXVWRPÀWJDUPHQW0RELOLW\LQ
WKHVXLWZDVSRRUDQGWKHVXLWVZHUHKRW
WRZHDUDQGFDXVHGSURIXVHVZHDWLQJ
$FFHOHUDWLRQSURWHFWLRQZDVJRRG
KRZHYHUZLWKWKHEODFNRXWWKUHVKROG
UDLVHGDVPXFKDV*0DQXIDFWXUHRIWKH
0N)UDQNV)O\LQJ6XLWE\WKH'XQORS
5XEEHU&RPSDQ\SURFHHGHGZLWKMXVWWKUHH
VL]HVEXWWKHUHZDVDIXQGDPHQWDOÁDZ
WKHFULWLFDOLPSRUWDQFHRIWLJKWÀWZDVORVW
DQGWKHVXLWZDVLQHIIHFWLYH$VDUHVXOW
WKH0NVXLWQHYHUHQWHUHGVHUYLFHDQGDOO
JDUPHQWVZHUHGHVWUR\HG0RGLÀFDWLRQV
ZHUHPDGHWRLPSURYHWKHÀWRIWKHVXLW
DQGD0NVXLWZDVGHYLVHGEXWWKHUH
UHPDLQHGSUREOHPVZLWKDORVVRIVHQVDWLRQ
ZKHQÁ\LQJWKHDLUFUDIWGXHWRWKHZDWHU
ÀOOHGOLQLQJ0RUHWKDQVXLWVDSSHDU
WRKDYHEHHQPDQXIDFWXUHGEXWWKH
VXLWQHYHURIÀFLDOO\HQWHUHGVHUYLFH7KH
FRPSOH[LW\EXONDQGFXPEHUVRPHZDWHU
ÀOOLQJUHTXLUHPHQWVRQWKHJURXQGZHUH
RIISXWWLQJDQG5$))LJKWHU&RPPDQG
IHDUHGWKDWXVHRIWKHVXLWVPLJKWWHPSW
SLORWVWRH[FHHGWKHVWUXFWXUDOOLPLWVRI
WKHLUDLUFUDIW7KH)OHHW$LU$UPZDVPRUH
HQWKXVLDVWLFDQGXVHGVXLWVGXULQJ
WKH1RUWK$IULFD&DPSDLJQ+RZHYHU
REVHVVLYHVHFUHF\DERXWWKHVXLWUHVXOWHG
LQLWVXVHEHLQJIRUELGGHQRYHUHQHP\
WHUULWRU\ZKLFKDWWKDWVWDJHRIWKH:DU
PDGHLWDOPRVWUHGXQGDQW7KHÀQDOEORZ
IRUWKHZDWHUÀOOHGVXLWFDPHZLWKWKH
HPHUJHQFHRIVLPSOHUFKHDSHUDLUÀOOHG
DQWL*VXLWVWKDWZHUHMXVWDVHIIHFWLYH0RUH
UHFHQWO\DVLPLODUZDWHUEDVHGDSSURDFK
KDVEHHQXVHGLQWKH*HUPDQ¶/LEHOOH·*
VXLWHPSOR\HGLQVRPH/XIWZDIIH7\SKRRQ
DLUFUDIW
3URIHVVRU)UDQN&RWWRQLQ$XVWUDOLD
GHYHORSHGWKHÀUVWDLUÀOOHG*VXLWRQD
FHQWULIXJHDW6\GQH\8QLYHUVLW\LQVWDOOHG
E\WKH5R\DO$XVWUDOLDQ$LU)RUFHLQ

/LNHWKH)UDQNVVXLWWKH&RWWRQ6XLWZDV
KHDY\FXPEHUVRPHDQGXQFRPIRUWDEOH
GXHWRWKHXVHRIJUDGHGSUHVVXUHVLQWKH
YDULRXVLQÁDWDEOHEODGGHUVRIWKHJDUPHQW
&RWWRQUHFHLYHGRQO\OLPLWHGVXSSRUWIURP
WKH5$)ZKLFKZDVSXUVXLQJWKHZDWHU
ÀOOHGRSWLRQ+RZHYHUWKHVXLWZDVZHOO
VXSSRUWHGLQ$XVWUDOLDDQGZDVXVHGLQ
OLPLWHGQXPEHUVLQ6SLWÀUHVÁ\LQJIURP
'DUZLQLQ/LNHWKH)UDQNVVXLWLW
VDZOLWWOHDLUFRPEDWDVSLORWVKDGEHHQ
LQVWUXFWHGQRWWRGRJÀJKWDJDLQVWVXSHULRU
-DSDQHVHDLUFUDIWLQWKHLUDJHLQJ6SLWÀUHV
:LWKRXWGRXEWKRZHYHUWKHUHDOVWRU\RI
WKHDLUÀOOHG*VXLWLVHVVHQWLDOO\$PHULFDQ
)ROORZLQJ3HDUO+DUERUDQDJJUHVVLYH
UHVHDUFKSURJUDPPHZDVSXUVXHG
LQYROYLQJHYDOXDWLRQRIWKH)UDQNV)O\LQJ
6XLWDQGWKH&RWWRQ6XLWRQWKHFHQWULIXJH
DQGLQÁLJKW'HÀFLHQFLHVZHUHQRWHG
DQGFRUUHFWHGUHVXOWLQJLQDVXLWKDYLQJD
VLQJOHSUHVVXUHWKURXJKRXWWKHJDUPHQW
7KH6SHQFHU%HUJHU6LQJOH3UHVVXUH6XLW
*VRGHYHORSHGZDVFRPIRUWDEOHDQG
UDLVHG*WROHUDQFHE\DERXW*E\WKHXVH
RIIRXUWKLJKDQGIRXUFDOIEODGGHUVLQD
IXOOFRYHUDOO,WZDVTXLFNO\DSSUHFLDWHG
ERWKDW)DUQERURXJKDQGLQWKH8QLWHG
6WDWHVWKDWDVNHOHWDOYHUVLRQRIWKHVXLW
ZLWKÀYHVLQJOHEODGGHUV WKH* SURYLGHG
DGHTXDWHSURWHFWLRQDQGKDGIDUIHZHU
WKHUPDOSUREOHPVWKDQWKHIXOOFRYHUDJH
JDUPHQW'HVSLWHWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKLV
VXLWDQGWKHH[WHQVLYHUHVHDUFKDQGWHVWLQJ
SURJUDPPHVFDUULHGRXWDW)DUQERURXJK
QRDQWL*VXLWVDZRSHUDWLRQDOVHUYLFHZLWK
WKH5$)XQWLODIWHUWKHZDUHQGHG
7KHSRVWZDU\HDUV
)ROORZLQJ:RUOG:DU,,WKH5$)RQO\
XVHGDQWL*VXLWVRQDQDGKRFEDVLVXQWLO
WKHLQWURGXFWLRQRIWKH+DZNHU+XQWHU
LQ7KHVXLWVPDQXIDFWXUHGE\WKH
'XQORS5XEEHU&RPSDQ\ZHUHEDVLFDOO\
FRSLHVRI$PHULFDQVNHOHWDOJDUPHQWV
6WXGLHVFRQWLQXHGLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
ZLWKGLIIHUHQWWHFKQRORJLHVLQYHVWLJDWHG
LQFOXGLQJWKHDUWHULDORFFOXVLRQVXLW
$OWKRXJKKLJKO\HIIHFWLYHLQLPSURYLQJ
*WROHUDQFH E\FXWWLQJRIIWKHEORRG
VXSSO\WRWKHOHJV LWFDXVHGVHYHUH
SDLQ7KH5$),QVWLWXWHRI$YLDWLRQ
0HGLFLQHDW)DUQERURXJKIRUPHGIURP
WKH3K\VLRORJLFDO/DERUDWRU\DFTXLUHG
LWVKXPDQFHQWULIXJHLQ2YHUWKH
IROORZLQJ\HDUVWKHUHZHUHUHÀQHPHQWV
WR5$)DQWL*WURXVHUVDQGDQWL*YDOYHV
DOWKRXJKDOOZHUHEDVHGRQWKHÀYHEODGGHU
ZDUWLPHGHVLJQ7KH*OHYHODWZKLFKWKH
VXLWVVWDUWHGWRLQÁDWHDQGWKHLQÁDWLRQ
SUHVVXUHVXVHGZHUHWKHVXEMHFWRILQWHQVLYH
UHVHDUFK0DWHULDOVFKDQJHGIURPKHDY\

UXEEHUWRPRUHOLJKWZHLJKWV\QWKHWLF
FRPSRXQGVDQGLQWKHVH[WHUQDO
DQWL*WURXVHUVZHUHGHYHORSHGWREHZRUQ
RXWVLGHWKHÁ\LQJFRYHUDOO
,QWKHVÁLJKWUHVHDUFKZDVFDUULHG
RXWLQWRWKHSRVVLELOLW\RIXVLQJWKH
SURQHSRVLWLRQWRSURWHFWSLORWVDJDLQVW
WKHHIIHFWVRI*IRUFH7KHSURQH0HWHRU
DLUFUDIWPRGLÀHGWRWDNHDSLORWO\LQJ
GRZQLQWKHIRUZDUGIXVHODJHFDUULHGRXW
VRUWLHVLQ7KHUHVXOWVRIWKH
WULDOGHPRQVWUDWHGH[FHSWLRQDOO\JRRG
*SURWHFWLRQEXWXQDFFHSWDEOHGLIÀFXOWLHV
DURVHLQH[WHULRUYLVLELOLW\FRPIRUW
HVSHFLDOO\DWORZOHYHOGXULQJWXUEXOHQFH 
DQGLQFRQWURORIWKHDLUFUDIW7KLVDLUFUDIW
VWLOOH[LVWVDQGFDQEHYLHZHGDWWKH5$)
PXVHXPDW&RVIRUG

IXOOFRYHUDJHDQWL*WURXVHUVLWZDVVKRZQ
WKDWWKHULVNRI*/2&DWKLJK*OHYHOV
FRXOGEHUHGXFHGDQGWKLVV\VWHPLVQRZ
LQXVHLQWKH7\SKRRQDLUFUDIW([WHQVLYH
GHYHORSPHQWWHVWLQJRIWKLVV\VWHPZDV
FRQGXFWHGLQWKH5$)&HQWUHRI$YLDWLRQ
0HGLFLQH+DZNDLUFUDIWDW%RVFRPEH'RZQ
ZKHUHÁLJKWUHVHDUFKIRUWKH-RLQW&RPEDW
$LUFUDIWSODWIRUPLVQRZEHLQJFDUULHGRXW
6RLVWKLVWKHHQGRIWKHVWRU\IRU*
SURWHFWLRQ³KDVLWDOOEHHQGRQH"
&HUWDLQO\QDWLRQDOUHVHDUFKFDSDELOLWLHV
KDYHEHFRPHJUHDWO\UHGXFHGRYHUUHFHQW
\HDUV7KH)DUQERURXJKFHQWULIXJHLV
PRUHWKDQ\HDUVROGDQGZLOOVKRUWO\
VKRUWO\

&RWWRQ6XLW

8VHRIÀYHEODGGHUDQWL*WURXVHUV
FRQWLQXHGWKURXJKRXWWKHVVDQG
VGXULQJZKLFKWLPHWKHSHUIRUPDQFH
RIDLUFUDIWLPSURYHGFRQVLGHUDEO\
FXOPLQDWLQJZLWKWKHLQWURGXFWLRQRI
WKH*FDSDEOH))LJKWLQJ)DOFRQ
8QIRUWXQDWHO\WKHLQFLGHQFHRI*/2&
JUHZZLWKLQFUHDVLQJDLUFUDIWDJLOLW\VXFK
WKDWE\WKHPLGVDURXQGRQHLQWKUHH
8QLWHG6WDWHV$LU)RUFH)SLORWVKDG
ORVWFRQVFLRXVQHVVLQÁLJKWGXHWR*
/2&&HQWULIXJHWUDLQLQJRIDLUFUHZZDV
LQWURGXFHGLQPDQ\FRXQWULHVWRWHDFK
WKHFRUUHFWDQWL*VWUDLQLQJPDQRHXYUH
UHVXOWLQJLQDVLJQLÀFDQWUHGXFWLRQLQ
*/2&HYHQWV&HQWULIXJHWUDLQLQJLV
QRZFRQVLGHUHGHVVHQWLDOE\PRVWQDWLRQV
RSHUDWLQJKLJKSHUIRUPDQFHDLUFUDIWDQGLQ
WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLVDSDVVIDLOUHTXLUHPHQW
IRUÁ\LQJDLUFUDIWVXFKDVWKH)
7\SKRRQDQGEH\RQG
,WZDVFOHDUWKDWWKHLQWURGXFWLRQRI
IRXUWKJHQHUDWLRQDJLOHÀJKWHUDLUFUDIW
VXFKDV7\SKRRQZLWKKLJK*RQVHWDQG
VXVWDLQHG*FDSDELOLW\ZRXOGUHTXLUH
EHWWHU*SURWHFWLRQWKDQWKDWSURYLGHGE\
WKHÀYHEODGGHU*VXLWGHYHORSHGGXULQJ
:RUOG:DU,,7HFKQRORJLHVGLVFDUGHG
GXULQJHDUO\*VXLWGHYHORSPHQWVXFKDV
WKHIXOOFRYHUDJHVXLWZHUHUHLQYHVWLJDWHG
LQWKHVDQGV'HVSLWHWKH
LQFUHDVHLQEXONDQGWKHUPDOORDGWKLV
JDUPHQWZDVIRXQGWRJLYHH[FHOOHQW*
SURWHFWLRQZLWKXSWR*LPSURYHPHQW
LQWROHUDQFH3RVLWLYHSUHVVXUHEUHDWKLQJ
IRU*SURWHFWLRQWKDWUDLVHVSUHVVXUHLQ
WKHFKHVWDQGHOHYDWHVEORRGSUHVVXUH
ZDVLQYHVWLJDWHGRQWKH)DUQERURXJK
FHQWULIXJHDQGXQGHUZHQWÁLJKWWULDOVLQ
WKH,QVWLWXWHRI$YLDWLRQ0HGLFLQH+XQWHU
DLUFUDIWGXULQJWKHV:KHQSUHVVXUH
EUHDWKLQJZDVXVHGLQFRPELQDWLRQZLWK
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EH¶UHWLUHG·ZLWKRXWUHSODFHPHQWWKH8.
ZLOORQFHDJDLQEHOLPLWHGWRDLUFUDIWRQO\
EDVHGWHVWLQJ+RZHYHUWKHGHYHORSPHQW
RIDGYDQFHGWH[WLOHVDQG¶VPDUW·PDWHULDOV
UDLVHVWKHSRVVLELOLW\RID*VXLWWKDWLVDV
HIIHFWLYHDVWKDWLQ7\SKRRQDQG\HWDV
OLJKWDQGFRRODVDÁ\LQJFRYHUDOO:KHWKHU
VXFKDVXLWLVHYHUGHYHORSHGZLOOGHSHQG
ODUJHO\RQZKHWKHUIXQGLQJLVDYDLODEOH
(FKRLQJWKHFRPPHQWVRI\HVWHU\HDUPDQ\
QRZTXHVWLRQZKHWKHUGHYHORSPHQWV
LQ*SURWHFWLRQDUHUHOHYDQWLQDIXWXUH
GRPLQDWHGE\EH\RQGYLVXDOUDQJHDLU
FRPEDWDQGXQLQKDELWHGFRPEDWDLU
YHKLFOHV7LPHZLOOWHOO
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Nic Green joined the RAF in 1990 and during his
initial tour at St Mawgan he gained practical
experience of aeromedical evacuation during the
first Gulf War. He spent 1992-97 at the Institute
of Aviation Medicine where he worked on longduration acceleration using the human
centrifuge and assisted in the development of the
anti-G system for the Typhoon. With the closure
of IAM, he returned to hospital medicine until
2001, when he was posted to the Centre of
Aviation Medicine at Henlow, where he is presently Officer
Commanding Aviation Physiology Section. He was recently appointed
as a Defence Medical Services Consultant in Aviation Medicine.
,QWURGXFWLRQ
7KLV UHYLHZ IRFXVHV RQ WKH SLRQHHULQJ %ULWLVK ZRUN FRQGXFWHG LQ
WKHILJKWDJDLQVW*,WVKRXOGEHQRWHGWKDWDFRQVLGHUDEOHDPRXQWRI
H[SHULPHQWDO ZRUN RQ WKLV WRSLF ZDV DOVR FRQGXFWHG LQ WKH 8QLWHG
6WDWHV ZKLFK LV QRW GHVFULEHG LQ GHWDLO KHUHLQ 7KH SUREOHPV
DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK * H[SRVXUH DQG WKH ULVN RI *LQGXFHG ORVV RI
FRQVFLRXVQHVV IURPDQLQDGHTXDWHVXSSO\RIEORRGWRWKHKHDGDWKLJK
* UHPDLQVSHUWLQHQWWRDLUFUHZHYHQWRGD\
(DUO\\HDUV
7KH SUREOHPV WKDW H[SRVXUH WR KLJK * IRUFH PLJKW EULQJ ZHUH
DSSDUHQWZLWKLQDIHZVKRUW\HDUVRIWKH:ULJKWEURWKHUV¶ ILUVWIOLJKW
,Q  3URIHVVRU +HQU\ +HDG UHSRUWHG WR WKH 0HGLFDO 5HVHDUFK
&RXQFLORQWKHUHVXOWVRIWHVWIOLJKWVFRQGXFWHGLQD6RSZLWK7ULSODQH
$ WHVW SLORW IO\LQJ D * EDQNHG WXUQ H[SHULHQFHG µFKDUDFWHULVWLF
GDUNHQLQJRIWKHVN\ZKLFKZDVSUHOLPLQDU\WRIDLQWLQJ¶ $WWKDWWLPH
WKHFDXVHRIWKHVHREVHUYDWLRQVZDVQRWXQGHUVWRRGDQGWKHUHZDVQR
DWWHPSW WR SURWHFW SLORWV DJDLQVW WKH HIIHFWV ,QGHHG WKH HDUOLHVW
UHFRUGHG HSLVRGH RI *LQGXFHG ORVV RI FRQVFLRXVQHVV */2& 
RFFXUUHGLQGXULQJWHVWLQJRI6LU+LUDP0D[LP¶V &DSWLYH)O\LQJ
0DFKLQHZKHQ'U ODWHU3URIHVVRU $37KXUVWRQORVW FRQVFLRXVQHVV
DW *] 3URIHVVRU 7KXUVWRQ ODWHU HVWDEOLVKHG WKH ILUVW IRUPDO 8.

WHDFKLQJFRXUVHLQDHURQDXWLFVDW(DVW/RQGRQ&ROOHJHLQ
,Q WKH 5$) LW ZDV QRW XQWLO WKH 6FKQHLGHU 7URSK\ 5DFHV RI WKH
V WKDW D FRQFHUWHG HIIRUW ZDV PDGH WR SURWHFW SLORWV DJDLQVW WKH
HIIHFWVRI* H[SRVXUH )ROORZLQJ D YLFWRU\ LQ VXEVHTXHQW SRRU
SHUIRUPDQFHRIWKH%ULWLVKWHDPUHVXOWHGLQWKH5$)EHLQJJLYHQIXOO
UHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUWKHHIIRUWLQ0DQ\KRXUVZHUHVSHQWSUDFWLVLQJ
KLJK VSHHG IOLJKW LQFOXGLQJ WLJKW WXUQV DURXQG WKH FRXUVH S\ORQV
GXULQJZKLFKJUH\RXWDQGEODFNRXWRIYLVLRQZHUHHQFRXQWHUHG*URXS
&DSWDLQ )ODFN ZKR ZDV 2IILFHU &RPPDQGLQJ WKH &HQWUDO 0HGLFDO
(VWDEOLVKPHQW DQG 'LUHFWRU RI 0HGLFDO 5HVHDUFK DW WKH WLPH ZDV
DVNHG IRU DGYLFH +H GHYLVHG DQ HODVWLF DEGRPLQDO EHOW ZKLFK ZDV
LQWHQGHG WR VWRS EORRG SRROLQJ LQ WKH DEGRPHQ XQGHU *
8QIRUWXQDWHO\ WKH EHOW ZDV QRW ZHOO OLNHG E\ WKH SLORWV ZKR IRXQG
WKDW LW ZDV XQFRPIRUWDEOH DQG VOLSSHG GRZQ XQGHU * UHVWULFWLQJ
PRYHPHQW LQ WKH FRFNSLW 7KH 6FKQHLGHU SLORWV IRXQG WKDW PXVFOH
WHQVLQJ SDUWLFXODUO\ RI WKH DEGRPHQ  ZDV D EHWWHU ZD\ WR SUHVHUYH
YLVLRQ /DWHU WKH WHDP FKDQJHG WDFWLFV WR FRUQHU DW ORZHU * DURXQG
*]  ZKLFK UHVXOWHG LQ OHVV YLWDO VSHHG EHLQJ ORVW DQG VR LW ZDV
GHFLGHGWKDWWKHEHOWZDVQRWQHFHVVDU\7KHWHDPZHQWRQWRZLQWKH
7URSK\LQWKH6XSHUPDULQH6LQDQGWKHQDJDLQLQLQWKH
6 DQG IRU D ILQDO WLPH LQ  LQ WKH 6E ZKLFK ZRQ %ULWDLQ WKH
7URSK\LQSHUSHWXLW\7KHDEGRPLQDOEHOWZDVDOVRLQYHVWLJDWHGLQWKH
86LQE\&DSWDLQ3RSSHQLQDQDWWHPSWWRLPSURYH*SURWHFWLRQ
LQ 86 1DY\ DLUFUDIW 7KLV EHOW ZDV DV XQVXFFHVVIXO DV LWV %ULWLVK
FRXQWHUSDUWEXWLWVGHYHORSPHQWVWLOOIRUPHGSDUWRIWKHFHQWUDOVWRU\
LQWKH+ROO\ZRRGPRYLHDive BomberZKLFKVWDUUHG(UURO)O\QQ
DVD\RXQJ861DY\IOLJKWVXUJHRQ
7KHFRPLQJRIZDU
/LWWOH5$)ZRUNZDVFRQGXFWHGRQWKHSUREOHPVRIKLJK*IO\LQJ
LQWKH\HDUVSUHFHGLQJ:RUOG:DU,,DVWKH$LU6WDIIEHOLHYHGWKDWWKH
VSHHG RI PRGHUQ DLUFUDIW ZRXOG PDNH GRJILJKWV RXWGDWHG ,Q 
IROORZLQJ D YLVLW E\ :J &GU 3KLOLS /LYLQJVWRQ WR *HUPDQ DYLDWLRQ
PHGLFLQH UHVHDUFK IDFLOLWLHV WKH SRRU VWDWH RI %ULWDLQ¶V SUHSDUHGQHVV
DQGODFNRIH[SHUWLVHLQDYLDWLRQPHGLFLQHZDVLGHQWLILHG2Q-XQH
 DW D PHHWLQJ RI WKH QHZO\ IRUPHG )O\LQJ 3HUVRQQHO 5HVHDUFK
&RPPLWWHHLWZDVDJUHHGWKDWH[SHULPHQWDOZRUNRQ*SURWHFWLRQZDV
XUJHQWO\ UHTXLUHG DQG WKLV ZDV LQLWLDOO\ OHG E\ *S &DSW 6WUXDQ

0DUVKDOO 3ODQV ZHUH PDGH IRU WKH
LQVWDOODWLRQRIDKXPDQFHQWULIXJHDW
)DUQERURXJK IRU UHVHDUFK SXUSRVHV
EXW WKH $LU 6WDII UHPDLQHG
XQFRQYLQFHG DERXW LWV LPSRUWDQFH
DQGWKHFHQWULIXJHZDVGLVPLVVHGDV
EHLQJIDUWRRH[SHQVLYH DWDFRVWRI
VRPH   ,W ZDV GHFLGHG WKDW
VWXGLHV ZRXOG EH FRQGXFWHG LQ
Fg Off (later AVM) Bill Stewart DLUFUDIWLQVWHDGEXWDVLWWXUQHGRXW
WKH FRVW RI UHVHDUFK IOLJKWV IDU
in the Battle.
H[FHHGHG WKDW RI D FHQWULIXJH ZLWK
DURXQG  IOLJKWV EHLQJ PDGH EHWZHHQ  DQG  DORQH 7KH
ODFN RI D 8. FHQWULIXJH PHDQW WKDW WKH 5$) EHFDPH LQFUHDVLQJO\
GHSHQGHQW XSRQ WKH &DQDGLDQV $PHULFDQV DQG $XVWUDOLDQV IRU WKH
GHYHORSPHQW RI DQWL* VXLWV DOO WKHVH QDWLRQV KDG EXLOW FHQWULIXJHV
LPPHGLDWHO\EHIRUHRUGXULQJWKHZDU
:DUWLPHIOLJKWUHVHDUFKLQWR*
'HVSLWH WKH DEVHQFH RI D FHQWULIXJH WKH QHZO\ IRUPHG 5$)
3K\VLRORJLFDO /DERUDWRU\ DW )DUQERURXJK FRQGXFWHG DQ DFWLYH
SURJUDPPH RI UHVHDUFK LQWR PHWKRGV RI SURWHFWLRQ DJDLQVW WKH
SUREOHPVRIµEODFNRXW¶LQIOLJKW7KHXQLWZDVLQLWLDOO\VXSSOLHGZLWKD
+DUYDUG IRU WKH SXUSRVH EXW WKLV DLUFUDIW ZDV IRXQG WR EH ZKROO\
XQVXLWDEOH IRU VXVWDLQHG * ZRUN DQG ZDV TXLFNO\ ZLWKGUDZQ $
*ORVWHU *ODGLDWRU DQG D )DLUH\ %DWWOH ZHUH ODWHU VXSSOLHG DQG WKHVH
EHFDPHWKHPDLQVWD\RI*UHVHDUFK7KHDLUFUDIWZHUHPRGLILHGZLWKD
VSHFLDOO\ PRXQWHG FDPHUD WKDW FRXOG UHFRUG D * PHWHU DQG WKH
VXEMHFW¶V UHDFWLRQV WR DFFHOHUDWLRQ )OLJKW UHVHDUFK LQWR DFFHOHUDWLRQ
ZDV VXSHUYLVHG E\ )J 2II ODWHU $90  %LOO 6WHZDUW ZKR WRJHWKHU
ZLWK 6TQ /GU * ( :DWW FRQGXFWHG SLRQHHULQJ DFFHOHUDWLRQ ZRUN
WKURXJKRXWWKHHDUO\GD\VRI:RUOG:DU,,2IWHQDVXEMHFWRIKLVRZQ
H[SHULPHQWV6WHZDUWZDVWREODFNRXWRYHUWLPHVEHIRUHWKHZDU
ZDV RYHU SURYLGLQJ JUDSKLF HYLGHQFH RI WKH HIIHFWV +LV VWXGLHV
SURYLGHGILQGLQJVWKDWVXSSRUWHGZRUNIURPWKH8QLWHG 6WDWHV RQ WKH
SK\VLRORJLFDO EDVLV RI EODFNRXW DQG */2& DQG DOVR UHVXOWHG LQ
SUDFWLFDODGYLFHWRIURQWOLQHDLUFUHZDWWKHWLPH
,W ZDV IRXQG WKDW E\ DGRSWLQJ D FURXFKLQJ SRVWXUH * WROHUDQFH

FRXOG EH LQFUHDVHG E\ DW OHDVW *] $ ILOP PDGH E\ 6WHZDUW DQG
:DWW ZDV FLUFXODWHG DURXQG )LJKWHU &RPPDQG WR SURYLGH YDOXDEOH
HGXFDWLRQ LQ * FRXQWHUPHDVXUHV LQFOXGLQJ WKH FURXFKLQJ
PDQRHXYUH DQG XVLQJ WKHVH WHFKQLTXHV :J &GU 6WDLQIRUWK DQG 6TQ
/GU :DWW IRXQG WKHPVHOYHV DEOH WR UHDFK WKH VWUXFWXUDO OLPLW RI WKH
*ODGLDWRU *]  ZLWKRXW EODFNLQJ RXW 5HVHDUFK LQWR WKH
HIIHFWLYHQHVV RI WKH µ&DG]RZ¶DEGRPLQDO EHOW IRXQG WKH GHYLFH WR EH
HQWLUHO\ LQHIIHFWLYH ,W ZDV SURSRVHG E\ 6TQ /GU :DWW WKDW IRU
PD[LPXPHIIHFWLYHQHVVLQDLUFRPEDWILJKWHUDLUFUDIWVKRXOGEHILWWHG
ZLWK D * PHWHU ,W ZDV NQRZQ WKDW D 6SLWILUH RU +XUULFDQH ZRXOG
EUHDNXSDW*]DQGVXVWDLQGDPDJHDERYH*]+RZHYHU:DWW
IHOWWKDWSLORWVZKRFRXOGFRQILGHQWO\SXOO*]ZLWKRXWIHDURIRYHU
VWUHVVLQJ WKH DLUFUDIW ZRXOG KDYH D FOHDU DGYDQWDJH LQ EDWWOH +H
GHVLJQHG D GHYLFH VSHFLILFDOO\ IRU WKH WDVN WKH µ:DWW DFFHOHURPHWHU¶
ZKLFKZDVXVHGZLWKVXFFHVVLQ'HILDQWDLUFUDIWDW'XQNLUN
7ULDOV VXSHUYLVHG E\ 6WHZDUW IRXQG WKDW ZKHQ IO\LQJ DJDLQVW D
0HVVHUVFKPLWWIORZQE\:J&GU6WDLQIRUWK*WROHUDQFHFRXOGEH
PXFK LPSURYHG E\ HOHYDWLQJ WKH SRVLWLRQRIWKHOHJV E\  LQFKHV WR
UHGXFHGSRROLQJRIEORRG $X[LOLDU\UXGGHUSHGDOVZHUHODWHUILWWHGWR
WKHH[LVWLQJUXGGHUEDUVRI+XUULFDQHVDQG6SLWILUHVVXFKWKDWWKHOHJV
FRXOG EH UDLVHG LQ FRPEDW $Q LQYHVWLJDWLRQ E\ 6WHZDUW LQWR WKH
SRVVLELOLW\ RI UHFOLQLQJ WKH SLORW LQ KLV VHDW WR LPSURYH * WROHUDQFH
GHPRQVWUDWHGWKDWSLORWVZHUHDEOHWRWROHUDWH*]IRUVHFRQGVZLWK
DVHDWVHWEDFNDW7KLVLGHDZDVQRWWDNHQIRUZDUGDWWKDWWLPH
EXW ZDV LQYHVWLJDWHG DJDLQ LQ WKH V $ WKRURXJK HYDOXDWLRQ RI
DEGRPLQDO EHOWV GHPRQVWUDWHG RQFH DQG IRU DOO WKDW WKH\ ZHUH RI QR
SUDFWLFDOXVHDQGDWWHQWLRQZDVWXUQHGWRH[SHULPHQWDWLRQZLWKFUXGH
ZDWHUILOOHG OHJJLQJV :KLOVW DQ HOHYDWLRQ LQ EODFNRXW WKUHVKROG RI
DURXQG*]ZDVDFKLHYHGWKLVZRUNZDVVRRQGLVFRQWLQXHGZKHQ
WKH ILUVW WUXH DQWL* VXLW GHVLJQHG E\ :LOEXU )UDQNV LQ &DQDGD
EHFDPHDYDLODEOHIRUWHVWLQJ
7KHILUVWDQWL*VXLWV
7KH )UDQNV )O\LQJ 6XLW ZDV GHYHORSHG LQ  DQG FRQVLVWHG RI
QRQVWUHWFK ZDWHU ILOOHG EODGGHUV RYHU WKH DEGRPHQ DQG ORZHU
H[WUHPLWLHVZKLFKSURYLGHGFRXQWHUSUHVVXUHDJDLQVWWKHHIIHFWVRI*
IRUFH RQ WKH EORRG /LPLWHG IXQGLQJ ZDV DYDLODEOH LQ &DQDGD IRU
WHVWLQJDQG)UDQNV E\WKHQDIOLJKWOLHXWHQDQWLQWKH5R\DO&DQDGLDQ

$LU )RUFH  FDPH RYHU WR WKH
3K\VLRORJLFDO
/DERUDWRU\
DW
)DUQERURXJK WR VXSHUYLVH IOLJKW
WHVWLQJ RI WKH VXLW 2QH RI WKH
JUHDWHVW SUREOHPV ZDV LQ DFKLHYLQJ
D FORVH ILW RI WKH RXWHU UHVWUDLQLQJ
OD\HU RYHU HDFK LQGLYLGXDO ZKLFK
HIIHFWLYHO\ QHFHVVLWDWHG D SHUVRQDO
FXVWRPWDLORUHG JDUPHQW 0RELOLW\
LQ WKH VXLW ZDV SRRU DQG WKH VXLWV
ZHUHKRWWRZHDUDQGFDXVHGSURIXVH
VZHDWLQJ $FFHOHUDWLRQ SURWHFWLRQ
ZDV JRRG KRZHYHU ZLWK WKH
EODFNRXW WKUHVKROG UDLVHG DV PXFK
DV*]
0DQXIDFWXUHRIWKH0N)UDQNV
)O\LQJ 6XLW E\ WKH 'XQORS 5XEEHU
The Franks water-filled anti-G
&RPSDQ\SURFHHGHG ZLWKMXVW WKUHH
suit.
VL]HVZKLFKZDVVRRQIRXQGWREHD
IXQGDPHQWDOIODZWKHFULWLFDOLPSRUWDQFHRIWLJKWILWZDVORVWDQGWKH
VXLWZDVLQHIIHFWLYH$VDUHVXOWWKH 0N  VXLW QHYHU HQWHUHG VHUYLFH
DQGDOOJDUPHQWVZHUHGHVWUR\HG0RGLILFDWLRQVZHUHPDGHWRLPSURYH
WKH ILW RI WKH VXLW DQG D 0N  VXLW ZDV GHYLVHG EXW WKHUH UHPDLQHG
SUREOHPVZLWKDORVVRIVHQVDWLRQZKHQIO\LQJWKHDLUFUDIWGXHWRWKH
ZDWHUILOOHG OLQLQJ 2YHU  VXLWV DSSHDU WR KDYH EHHQ
PDQXIDFWXUHGEXWYHU\IHZZHUHXVHGLQRSHUDWLRQDODLUFUDIW,QIDFW
WKH VXLW QHYHU RIILFLDOO\ HQWHUHG VHUYLFH 7KH FRPSOH[LW\ EXON DQG
FXPEHUVRPH ZDWHU ILOOLQJ UHTXLUHPHQWV RQ WKH JURXQG ZHUH RII
SXWWLQJDQG5$))LJKWHU&RPPDQGIHDUHGWKDWXVHRIWKHVXLWVPLJKW
WHPSWSLORWVWRH[FHHGWKHVWUXFWXUDOOLPLWVRIWKHLUDLUFUDIW7KH)OHHW
$LU$UPZDVPRUHHQWKXVLDVWLFDQGXVHGVXLWVGXULQJWKH1RUWK
$IULFD&DPSDLJQ+RZHYHUREVHVVLYHVHFUHF\DERXWWKHVXLWUHVXOWHG
LQLWVXVHEHLQJIRUELGGHQRYHUHQHP\WHUULWRU\ZKLFKDWWKDWVWDJHRI
WKHZDUPDGHLWDOPRVWUHGXQGDQW7KHILQDOEORZIRUWKHZDWHUILOOHG
VXLW FDPH ZLWK WKH HPHUJHQFH RI VLPSOHU FKHDSHU DLU ILOOHG DQWL*
VXLWVZKLFKZHUHMXVWDVHIIHFWLYH
7KH5$)3K\VLRORJLFDO/DERUDWRU\DOVRHYDOXDWHGWKHILUVWDLU

The Australian Cotton suit (left) and the American G2 suit (right)
were both air-filled.
ILOOHG*VXLWGHYHORSHGE\3URIHVVRU)UDQN&RWWRQLQ$XVWUDOLD/LNH
WKH )UDQNV VXLW WKH &RWWRQ 6XLW ZDV KHDY\ FXPEHUVRPH DQG
XQFRPIRUWDEOH GXH WR WKH XVH RI JUDGHG SUHVVXUHV LQ WKH YDULRXV
LQIODWDEOH EODGGHUV RI WKH JDUPHQW +RZHYHU &RWWRQ UHFHLYHG RQO\
OLPLWHG VXSSRUW IURP WKH 5$) ZKLFK ZDV SXUVXLQJ WKH ZDWHUILOOHG
RSWLRQ 7KH VXLW ZDV ZHOO VXSSRUWHG LQ $XVWUDOLD DQG ZDV XVHG LQ
OLPLWHGQXPEHUV E\ 6SLWILUH SLORWV IO\LQJ IURP 'DUZLQ LQ  /LNH
WKH)UDQNVVXLWWKH&RWWRQVXLWVDZOLWWOHDLUFRPEDWDVSLORWVKDGEHHQ

LQVWUXFWHG QRW WR GRJILJKW LQ WKHLU DJHLQJ 6SLWILUHV DJDLQVW VXSHULRU
-DSDQHVHDLUFUDIW
:LWKRXW GRXEW KRZHYHU WKH UHDO VWRU\ RI WKH DLUILOOHG * VXLW LV
HVVHQWLDOO\ $PHULFDQ )ROORZLQJ 3HDUO +DUERXU DQ DJJUHVVLYH
UHVHDUFKSURJUDPPHZDVSXUVXHGZKLFKLQYROYHGLQLWLDOHYDOXDWLRQRI
WKH )UDQNV )O\LQJ 6XLW DQG WKH &RWWRQ 6XLW RQ WKH FHQWULIXJH DQG LQ
IOLJKW'HILFLHQFLHVZHUHQRWHGDQGFRUUHFWHGUHVXOWLQJLQDVXLWZKLFK
KDG D VLQJOH SUHVVXUH WKURXJKRXW WKH JDUPHQW 7KH 6SHQFHU%HUJHU
6LQJOH3UHVVXUH6XLW*VRGHYHORSHGZDVFRPIRUWDEOHDQGUDLVHG*
WROHUDQFH E\ DERXW *] E\ WKH XVH RI IRXU WKLJK DQG IRXU FDOI
EODGGHUV LQ D IXOO FRYHUDOO ,W ZDV TXLFNO\ DSSUHFLDWHG ERWK DW
)DUQERURXJKDQGLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVWKDWDVNHOHWDOYHUVLRQRIWKH
VXLW ZLWK ILYH VLQJOH EODGGHUV WKH *  SURYLGHG DGHTXDWH SURWHFWLRQ
DQG KDG IDU IHZHU WKHUPDO SUREOHPV WKDQ WKH IXOO FRYHUDJH JDUPHQW
'HVSLWH WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI WKLV VXLW DQG WKH H[WHQVLYH UHVHDUFK DQG
WHVWLQJ SURJUDPPHV FDUULHG RXW DW )DUQERURXJK QR DQWL* VXLW VDZ
RSHUDWLRQDOVHUYLFHZLWKWKH5$)XQWLODIWHUWKHZDUHQGHG
7KHSRVWZDU\HDUV
6RPH*UHODWHGIOLJKW UHVHDUFKFRQWLQXHG DIWHU:RUOG :DU ,, LQD
6SLWILUH0N ODWHUZULWWHQRIIE\:J&GU5XIIHOO6PLWK D6SLWILUH
0N  DQG 0HWHRUV DQG 9DPSLUHV XQWLO WKH )DUQERURXJK FHQWULIXJH
FDPHLQWRVHUYLFH+RZHYHUDQWL*VXLWVZHUHRQO\XVHGRQDQDGKRF
EDVLVE\WKH5$)XQWLOWKHLQWURGXFWLRQRIWKH+DZNHU+XQWHULQ
7KHVH VXLWV PDQXIDFWXUHG E\ WKH 'XQORS 5XEEHU &RPSDQ\ ZHUH
HVVHQWLDOO\FRSLHVRI$PHULFDQVNHOHWDOJDUPHQWV6WXGLHVFRQWLQXHGLQ
WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV ZLWK GLIIHUHQW WHFKQRORJLHV LQFOXGLQJ WKH DUWHULDO
RFFOXVLRQ VXLW ZKLFK DOWKRXJK KLJKO\ HIIHFWLYH LQ LPSURYLQJ *
WROHUDQFH E\FXWWLQJRIIWKHEORRGVXSSO\WRWKHOHJV FDXVHGVHYHUH
SDLQ7KH5$),QVWLWXWHRI$YLDWLRQ0HGLFLQH ,$0 DW)DUQERURXJK
IRUPHGIURPWKH3K\VLRORJLFDO/DERUDWRU\ILQDOO\DFTXLUHGLWVKXPDQ
FHQWULIXJHLQ7KHPDFKLQHZDVILUVWXVHGIRUZRUNFRQGXFWHGRQ
WKH SK\VLRORJLFDO EDVLV RI EODFNRXW E\ 6TQ /GU ODWHU $90  3HWHU
+RZDUG 2YHU WKH IROORZLQJ \HDUV UHILQHPHQWV ZHUH PDGH WR 5$)
DQWL* WURXVHUV DOO EDVHG RQ WKH ILYHEODGGHU ZDUWLPH GHVLJQ
&ROODERUDWLRQEHWZHHQ,$0DQG'XQORS6SHFLDO3URGXFWVUHVXOWHGLQ
WKH 0N  DQWL* VXLW ZLWK LPSURYHG PRELOLW\ DQG FRPIRUW ,Q WKH
VWKH0NV  DQG DQWL* VXLWV ZHUH GHYHORSHG LQ FRRSHUDWLRQ

The IAM finally acquired a centrifuge in 1955.
ZLWK WKH )UDQNHQVWHLQ &RPSDQ\ ZKLFK ZHUH EHWWHU VXLWHG IRU XVH LQ
KRWFOLPDWHV7KH*OHYHODWZKLFKWKHVXLWVVWDUWHGWRLQIODWHDQGWKHLU
LQIODWLRQSUHVVXUHV VXSSOLHGE\DQDQWL*YDOYH ZHUHWKHVXEMHFWVRI
LQWHQVLYH UHVHDUFK 0DWHULDOV FKDQJHG IURP KHDY\ UXEEHU WR
OLJKWZHLJKW V\QWKHWLF FRPSRXQGV DQG LQ WKH V H[WHUQDO DQWL*
WURXVHUVZHUHGHYHORSHGWREHZRUQRXWVLGHWKHIO\LQJFRYHUDOO
2WKHUVVROXWLRQVWRWKH*SUREOHP
,QWKHVIOLJKWUHVHDUFKZDVFDUULHGRXWLQWRWKHSRVVLELOLW\RI
XVLQJDSURQHERG\SRVLWLRQWRSURWHFWSLORWVDJDLQVWWKHHIIHFWVRI*
IRUFH%HOLHYLQJWKDWIDVWMHWVZRXOGUHTXLUHDYHU\ORZIURQWDOSURILOH
WRUHGXFHDLUIUDPHGUDJWKH0LQLVWU\RI6XSSO\ERXJKWWKH5HLGDQG
6LJULVW 56 'HVIRUG IRU UHVHDUFK SXUSRVHV LQ  7KH DLUFUDIW ZDV
RULJLQDOO\ FRQVWUXFWHG DV D WZLQHQJLQHG WUDLQHU DQG RQO\ D VLQJOH
DLUIUDPHZDVHYHUPDGH,QRUGHUWRDGDSWLWIRUSURQHSLORWVWXGLHVWKH
QRVH RI WKH DLUFUDIW ZDV OHQJWKHQHG DQG JOD]HG DQG D SURQH SLORW
VWDWLRQ ZDV LQVWDOOHG LQ WKH QHZ QRVH ,Q DGGLWLRQ WR WKH PDLQ
WUDQVSDUHQW QRVHFRQH WZR VHSDUDWH WUDQVSDUHQW SRUWV JDYH OLPLWHG
VLGHZD\VDQGUHDUZDUGVYLHZV7KHRULJLQDOFRFNSLWRIWKHDLUFUDIWZDV
DOVRUHWDLQHG0DUNLQJWKHFKDQJHLQSLORWSRVLWLRQWKHDLUFUDIWZDVUH

Above – the Reid and Sigrist RS3 Desford, seen here after conversion
to become the prone-pilot RS4 Bobsleigh, which was used for trials
work from 1951, supplemented from 1954 by a modified Meteor
(below).

GHVLJQDWHG WKH 56 %REVOHLJK DQG ZDV ILUVW IORZQ DV 9=  RQ
-XQH$HURPHGLFDOUHVHDUFKIOLJKWVLQFOXGLQJVRPHIORZQE\
:J&GU5XIIHOO6PLWKIRXQGWKDWWKHLQVWUXPHQWVZHUH LQLWLDOO\ WRR
FORVHXSWRVHHFOHDUO\7KHSURQHSRVLWLRQDOVRFDXVHGQHFNDFKHDQG
WKHDLUFUDIWZDVDOPRVWXQIO\DEOHLQKHDY\WXUEXOHQFH
5HVHDUFKFRQWLQXHGODWHURQDVSHFLDOO\DGDSWHG0HWHRU:.
ZKLFKILUVWIOHZRQ)HEUXDU\ZLWKWKH,$0$JDLQWKHLQLWLDO
GULYHU IRU WKLV UHVHDUFK ZDV DLUIUDPH GHVLJQ UDWKHU WKDQ D TXHVW WR
LPSURYH*SURWHFWLRQ7KHDLUFUDIWZDVPRGLILHGWRWDNHDSLORWO\LQJ
GRZQLQWKHIRUZDUGIXVHODJHDQGKDGDFRQYHQWLRQDOUHDUFRFNSLWIRU
DµVDIHW\SLORW¶ 7ULDOVFDUULHGRXWLQLQYROYHGVRUWLHV DQG
GHPRQVWUDWHG H[FHSWLRQDOO\ JRRG * SURWHFWLRQ +RZHYHU
XQDFFHSWDEOH GLIILFXOWLHV DURVH LQ H[WHULRU YLVLELOLW\ FRPIRUW
HVSHFLDOO\ DW ORZ OHYHO GXULQJ WXUEXOHQFH  DQG LQ FRQWURO RI WKH
DLUFUDIW /DWWHUO\ WKH DLUFUDIW ZDV UHWLUHG WR WKH 5$) 0XVHXP DW
&RVIRUG
$WDVWHRIWKHIXWXUH
,QWKHVHDUFKWRRIIHULPSURYHG*SURWHFWLRQWRWKHSLORWVRIIXWXUH
KLJKO\DJLOHDLUFUDIWLQYHVWLJDWLRQVLQWRSRVLWLYHSUHVVXUHEUHDWKLQJIRU
* SURWHFWLRQ EHJDQ LQ WKH V $IWHU SURPLVLQJ UHVXOWV RQ WKH
)DUQERURXJK FHQWULIXJH IOLJKW WULDOV FRQGXFWHG DW WKH 7DFWLFDO
:HDSRQV 8QLW DW 5$) %UDZG\ LQ  LQGLFDWHG WKDW SUHVVXUH
EUHDWKLQJ FRXOG PDNH DQ LPSRUWDQW FRQWULEXWLRQ WR HQKDQFHG *
SURWHFWLRQ/DWHUGHYHORSPHQWRIWKHV\VWHPE\LQGXVWU\LQFRQFHUW
ZLWK,$0UHVXOWHGLQWKHDGYDQFHGDQWL*V\VWHPZKLFKLVQRZILWWHG
WRWKH7\SKRRQ
)URP LWV HDUOLHVW GD\V RI LQIOLJKW UHVHDUFK WR ODWHU FHQWULIXJH
SURJUDPPHV WKH OHJDF\ SURYLGHG E\ %ULWLVK SLRQHHUV LQ DFFHOHUDWLRQ
UHVHDUFK WKURXJKRXW WKH WK &HQWXU\ KDV HQDEOHG WKH 8. WR ILHOG
ZRUOGOHDGLQJDQWL*WHFKQRORJ\LQLWVDLUFUDIWRIWKHVW&HQWXU\
5HIHUHQFHV

+HDG+µ7KHVHQVHDQGVWDELOLW\RIEDODQFHLQWKHDLU¶ 0HGLFDO5HVHDUFK&RXQFLO
5HSRUW LQWR 7KH 0HGLFDO 3UREOHPV RI )O\LQJ /RQGRQ +LV 0DMHVW\ V 6WDWLRQHU\
2IILFH SS
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 3RSSHQ - 5 DQG 'ULQNHU & . µ3K\VLRORJLFDO HIIHFWV DQG SRVVLEOH PHWKRGV RI

UHGXFLQJ WKH V\PSWRPV SURGXFHG E\ UDSLG FKDQJHV LQ WKH VSHHG DQG GLUHFWLRQ RI
DLUSODQHVDVPHDVXUHGLQDFWXDOIOLJKW¶ -RXUQDO RI $SSOLHG3K\VLRORJ\  9RO 
SS

+DUULVRQ0+DQG*LEVRQ70Into Thin Air /RQGRQ5REHUW+DOH/WG 

 6WHZDUW : . µ3URJUHVV UHSRUW R[\JHQ VHSDUDWRU SUHVVXUH FDELQV µ3XIILQJ %LOO\¶
PDVNV DQG HFRQRPLVHU HGXFDWLRQ EHQGV DFFHOHUDWLRQ IURVWELWH¶  &2 )O\LQJ
3HUVRQQHO5HVHDUFK&RPPLWWHH5HSRUW1R$LU0LQLVWU\/RQGRQ

 6WHZDUW : . µ5HSRUW RQ DFFHOHUDWLRQ¶  )O\LQJ 3HUVRQQHO 5HVHDUFK &RPPLWWHH
5HSRUW1RD$LU0LQLVWU\/RQGRQ

 6WHZDUW : . µ5HSRUW RQ DFFHOHUDWLRQ¶  )O\LQJ 3HUVRQQHO 5HVHDUFK &RPPLWWHH
5HSRUW1R$LU0LQLVWU\/RQGRQ

:DWW*(µ&HQWULIXJDODFFHOHUDWLRQLQDLUFUDIWDVLWDIIHFWVWKHILJKWHUSLORW¶ )O\LQJ
3HUVRQQHO5HVHDUFK&RPPLWWHH5HSRUW1RE$LU0LQLVWU\/RQGRQ

:DWW*(µ3URJUHVVUHSRUWR[\JHQVHSDUDWRU&2OHFWXUHVGUXJVEHQGVUHVSLUDWLRQ
DW KLJK DOWLWXGH DFFHOHUDWLRQ ILOP DFFHOHURPHWHUV¶ )O\LQJ 3HUVRQQHO 5HVHDUFK
&RPPLWWHH5HSRUW1R$LU0LQLVWU\/RQGRQ

6WHZDUW:.µ(IIHFWRIUHFOLQLQJSRVWXUHRQDELOLW\WRZLWKVWDQGKLJK*¶ )O\LQJ
3HUVRQQHO5HVHDUFK&RPPLWWHH5HSRUW1R$LU0LQLVWU\/RQGRQ

 6WHZDUW : . µ(IILFLHQF\ RI DEGRPLQDO EHOWV LQ WKH SUHYHQWLRQ RI EODFNLQJRXW¶ 
)O\LQJ3HUVRQQHO&RPPLWWHH5HSRUW1R$LU0LQLVWU\/RQGRQ

 )UDQNV : 5 µ7HVW IOLJKWV ZLWK K\GURVWDWLF VXLW¶  )O\LQJ 3HUVRQQHO 5HVHDUFK
&RPPLWWHH5HSRUW1R$LU0LQLVWU\/RQGRQ

 6WHZDUW : . µ5HSRUW RQ 3URIHVVRU ) & &RWWRQ¶ V SQHXPRG\QDPLF VXLW¶  )O\LQJ
3HUVRQQHO5HVHDUFK&RPPLWWHH5HSRUW1R$LU0LQLVWU\/RQGRQ

 +DUULVRQ 0 + DQG *LEVRQ 7 0 µ%ULWLVK $YLDWLRQ 0HGLFLQH GXULQJ WKH 6HFRQG
:RUOG:DU3DUW*3URWHFWLRQ¶ ,$05HSRUW1R0LQLVWU\RI'HIHQFH/RQGRQ


6WHZDUW:.µ1RWHRQ6SHQFHUDFFHOHUDWLRQEHOWDQGOHJJLQJV86$ILUP¶ )O\LQJ
3HUVRQQHO5HVHDUFK&RPPLWWHH5HSRUW1R$LU0LQLVWU\/RQGRQ

 +DUULVRQ 0 + DQG *LEVRQ 7 0 µ7KH KLVWRU\ RI WKH ,$0 DFFHOHUDWLRQ UHVHDUFK
VLQFH¶ ,$05HSRUW1R0LQLVWU\RI'HIHQFH/RQGRQ

 %DJVKDZ 0 $ µ)OLJKW 7ULDO RI 3RVLWLYH 3UHVVXUH %UHDWKLQJ 'XULQJ $FFHOHUDWLRQ
8VLQJ 5$) +DZN $LUFUDIW DW D 7DFWLFDO :HDSRQV 8QLW¶ ,$0 5HSRUW 1R 5
0LQLVWU\RI'HIHQFH/RQGRQ

1st Female
Passenger in an
RNZAF TA-4K no G-suit?

Dr. Mavity: Anti-G-straining-maneuver Mark Mavity, Maj, USAF, MC, SFS; Resident,
Aerospace Medicine; USAF School of Aerospace Medicine: http://www.sci.fi/~fta/physiolo.htm
-

“The current USAF approved Anti-G Straining Maneuver (AGSM) is the L-1. It combines a regular, 3 second strain
(valsalva) against a closed glottis, interrupted with a rapid exhalation and inhalation (< 0.5 seconds), with tensing of
all major muscle groups of the abdomen, arms, and legs. Properly done, it buys a pilot about an additional 1.5 G's, the
same as the current standard anti-G suit, thereby giving an average 3 G protection above resting G tolerance levels
(around 6 G's for most aircrew). The old M-1 was essentially the same, but against a partially open glottis, causing the
pilot to audibly grunt during the strain (lower intrathoracic pressures achieved so no longer recommended).

The US Navy teaches a slight variation of the L-1 called the Hook Maneuver in which the pilots initiate the strain phase by saying "hook" as they begin to strain. This helps ensure a completely closed glottis. Otherwise, no significant differences from the USAF L-1 that I'm aware of.
The Chinese teach a Qigong Maneuver that I admit I still don't fully understand despite reading the articles.
Postive pressure breathing systems such as the USAF COMBAT EDGE offer no addition protection to higher levels
of attainable G, but do significantly decrease the level of straining effort required for a given level of G, thereby reducing
workload and fatigue, and hence improving sustained G tolerance to repeated G exposure. Numerous sources abound
on the topic. A literature review will reveal an abundance of published articles in the Aviation, Space, & Environmental
Medicine journal. The current 'bibles' of aerospace medicine, DeHart's Fundamentals of Aerospace Medicine & Ernsting's Aviation Medicine also offer good discussions on the topics.
In putting together briefings for aircrew on GLOC avoidance, you must also include adequated discussion of an
appropriate conditioning progam which combines 20-30 minutes, 3-4 times per week of both weight training (both
of upper and lower body muscle groups [pilots frequently overwork upper body at the expense of lower body]) and
aerobics. Wt training increases muscle mass and provides a more powerful strain and hence increased venous
return from the extremities. Aerobics increase aerobic capacity and thus G endurance in cases of prolonged/
repeated G exposure.

One myth worthy of dispeling is that excessive aerobic conditioning will decrease G tolerance. In extremely,
aerobically well-conditioned athletes (distance runners and triathletes), all that has ever been demonstrated is a
decrease in resting G tolerance. However, with an adequate AGSM, no decreases in total G tolerance were seen.
In reality, the needed for such excessive training offers little additional benefit to pilots (law of diminishing
returns) and their limited time is better spent balancing their aerobic conditioning program with some wt training.”

http://safetycenter.navy.mil/media/
posters/posterfiles/gloc.pdf

3RZHU%UHDWKLQJWKH-HW-RFN6W\OH
Matthew G. Soltis
“If you are healthy enough to handle it, power breathing will be the best thing
that has happened to your strength. Ever. Power breathing… maximizes the
intra-abdominal pressure in order to amplify your strength.”

± 3DYHO7VDWVRXOLQH1DNHG:DUULRUSJ
:LWKRYHUKRXUVLQWKHEDFNVHDWRIDQ)$'+RUQHW,EHFDPHTXLWH
DGHSWDWSRZHUEUHDWKLQJDQGLQWUDDEGRPLQDOSUHVVXUH ,$3 2IFRXUVHP\
SXUSRVHWKHQZDVWRNHHSEORRGLQP\KHDGDQGQRWP\IHHWZKLOHXQGHUWKH
LQIOXHQFHRIJUHDWHUWKDQJ¶V:KDW,¶YHIRXQGUHFHQWO\VLQFHGLVFRYHULQJ
3DYHO¶VWHFKQLTXHVLVWKHVDPHWHFKQLTXHVZHXVHGLQWKHFRFNSLWFDQEHDSSOLHG
LQWKHJ\P

NOTE: Before we start, say the word “hook” and notice that that
the “k” comes out like “hook-eh” or “hook-ah”. This is important.
 7DNHDEHOO\IXOORIDLU
 %(*,1WRH[KDOHZKLOHIRUFHIXOO\YRLFLQJWKHZRUG³KRRN´
 +2/'WKH³N´<RXVKRXOGQ¶WKDYHH[KDOHGPXFKDWDOOWRWKLVSRLQWDQG

QRZVKRXOGIHHO\RXUWKURDWFORVH JORWWLV DQG\RXUDEVWLJKWHQ
 <RXQRZKDYHJRRG,$3WRFRQGXFWDUHSRUKDOIUHS
 <RXUHOHDVHWKH,$3E\UHOD[LQJWKHWKURDWZKLOHIRUFHIXOO\ILQLVKLQJWKH

³HK´RU³DK´SDUWRIWKHSKRQHWLF³KRRN´
 ,I\RXUUHSLVH[WUHPHO\ORQJRU\RX¶UHLVRPHWULFDOO\KROGLQJDSRVLWLRQ\RX

FDQ5$3,'/<UHSHDWVWHSVWKRXJKWKHLQKDOHZLOOQRWEHYHU\GHHS

*/2& /RVV2I&RQVFLRXVQHVVGXHWRH[FHVVDFFHOHUDWLRQ
&DXWLRQV'LVFODLPHUVDQG:KDWQRW
:LWKWKHDGYHQWRIKLJKO\PDQHXYHUDEOHMHWDLUFUDIWFDPHWKHQHFHVVLW\WRSURWHFW 5HPHPEHUWKDWWKLVWHFKQLTXHZDVGHVLJQHGWRIRUFHEORRGWRWKHEUDLQ,WGRHV
WKHFUHZIURPSDVVLQJRXWXQGHUYHU\KLJKDFFHOHUDWLRQ J¶V 7KHDYHUDJHILW
6RLI\RXKDYHPHGLFDOFRQFHUQVDERXWSRSSLQJEORRGYHVVHOVLQ\RXUFUDQLXP
DYLDWRUKDVDERXWDJ³QDNHG´OLPLWZKLFKFRPHVIURPDXWRPDWLFWLJKWHQLQJRI WDNHLWVORZDQGFRQVXOW\RXUGRF)RUPH,RQO\QHHGDERXWRIWKH,$3LQ
EORRGYHVVHOVIRUFLQJEORRGWRWKHEUDLQ*VXLWV LQIODWDEOHFKDSV DGGDQRWKHU WKHJ\PFRPSDUHGWRZKDW,XVHGLQWKHMHW+RZHYHU,FDQRQO\VTXDWDVPDOO
WRJ¶VJLYLQJWKHFUHZDJFDSDELOLW\ZLWKRXWDQ\DGGLWLRQDOWHFKQLTXHV6R GRJVR\RXELJIHOODVPD\QHHGDOLWWOHPRUH
KRZGRHVRQHZLWKVWDQGDWVHFRQGWRJWXUQLQWKHODWHVWILJKWHU
DLUFUDIW",QWKH9LHWQDPHUDWKH\ZHUHWDXJKWWKH³0´PDQHXYHUZKLFKVLPSO\
)LQDO&RPPHQWVRQ$VWURQRP\
SXWLVVLPXODWLQJDERZHOPRYHPHQWZLWKRXWDFWXDOO\GLUW\LQJ\RXUVNLYYLHV
5HVHDUFKSURJUHVVHGWKDQNIXOO\DQGVLQFHDERXWWKHWHFKQLTXHRIFKRLFHLV 8UDQXVLVVRPHWKLQJ,SHUVRQDOO\GRQ¶WUHFRPPHQG³ORFNLQJ´³SXFNHULQJ´RULQ
DQ\RWKHUZD\PDQLSXODWLQJ7KH³0´PDQHXYHURIROGUHOLHGRQWKLVDQG
WKH³KRRN´PDQHXYHU
VWXGLHVVKRZHGWKDWXQGHUH[WHQGHGJ¶VUHOD[DWLRQVZHUHLQYROXQWDU\±ZLWK
KHPRUUKRLGVSUHYDOHQW6RXQOHVV\RX¶UHDEODFNEHOWLQVSKLQFWHUFRQWUROMXVWOHW
7KH³+RRN´0DQHXYHU
WKH³KRRN´UDLVH\RXU,$3
7KLVLVDVLPSOHRUDOEUHDWKLQJWHFKQLTXHWKDWZDVWDXJKWWRPHLQRQHGD\\HW
VHUYHGPHZHOOWKURXJKRXWP\FDUHHU5HPHPEHUWKHEDFNVHDWHUGRHVQRWLQLWLDWH
WKHKLJKJWXUQVDQGWKHUHIRUHLVDWDGLVDGYDQWDJHRIQRWDOZD\VEHLQJDEOHWR
http://www.dragondoor.com/articler/mode3/302/
SUHVWUDLQ7KH³KRRN´PDQHXYHUDOZD\VFDPHWKURXJKKRZHYHUDQG,FRXOGEUDJ 0DWWKHZ*6ROWLV
WKDW,QHYHUORVWFRQVFLRXVQHVV±WKRXJKWKHUHZHUHWLPHV,ZDQWHGWRVPDFNWKH )RUPHU0DULQH&RUSV2IILFHUDQG$YLDWRU
SLORWZLWKP\NQHHERDUGIRUWKHODFNRIZDUQLQJ$Q\ZD\VKHUH¶VWKHWHFKQLTXH
3UHVHQWPLGGOHDJHGVFLHQWLVWJHWWLQJEDFNLQVKDSH
LQLWVVLPSOLVWLFHQWLUHW\

PERCEPTUAL & COGNITIVE EFFECTS

DUE TO OPERATIONAL FACTORS

http://www.usaarl.army.mil/pub
lications/HMD_Book09/files/Sec
tion%2024%20-Chapter16%20P
erceptual%20and%20Cognitive
%20Effects%20Due%20to%20

Operational%20Factors.pdf
Acceleration
Acceleration is to the aviation system what jolt and vibration are to ground systems, and in the high-G
acceleration world of aviation operations, the pilot operator, rather than system design, is the limiting factor in
system performance. Modern military aircraft routinely operate in a high-G environment. Additionally, a high
sortie30 rate and sustained operations is the “norm.” Therefore, pilots must be in excellent physical and mental
condition to perform their duties, both in training and in combat. Acceleration forces on the human body are
important to understanding in-flight performance because of their effects on the cardiovascular, pulmonary, and
vestibular (orientation) systems. The ability to overcome the effects of acceleration becomes more important as
aircraft are designed with greater maneuverability and performance. The ability to combat the adverse effects of
G-forces depends directly on one’s level of physical condition and ability to reduce negative life stressors.
Before G-forces are discussed in depth, several basic terms are defined below to help the reader understand
acceleration and how G-forces are generated.
Physical principles

Speed is the rate of motion (or how far one travels in a certain amount of time), irrespective of direction. An
example is flying at 360 knots groundspeed. Velocity describes both a rate of motion (speed) and a direction of
motion. An example of velocity is 360 knots groundspeed on a heading of 180°. Acceleration is a change in
velocity per unit time and is generally expressed in feet per second per second (ft/s2) or meters per second per
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second (m/s2). Acceleration is produced when either speed or direction (or both) change. One very familiar type
of acceleration is that due to gravity. Gravity affects anything on or near the Earth. The acceleration produced by
gravity (g) is a constant, 32 ft/s2 or 9.8 m/s2. Therefore, a free-falling body will increase its velocity by 32 ft/s or
9.8 m/s for every second it falls. The inertial force resulting from the linear acceleration of gravity acting upon a
mass is termed 1G. Therefore, when we discuss G-forces in the flying environment, we are referring to the inertial
force resulting from acceleration. Generally, G-forces are dimensionless and expressed as multiples of Earth’s
gravity, e.g., 5G.
Types of acceleration

There are several types of acceleration. Linear acceleration is a change in speed (increase or decrease) without a
change in direction. For example, linear acceleration occurs when an aircraft is in a takeoff roll or landing rollout.
Radial acceleration is a change in direction without a change in speed. When a body moves in a circular path with
constant linear speed at each point in its path, it is also being constantly accelerated toward the center of the circle
under the action of the force required to constrain it to move in its circular path. This acceleration toward the
center of path is called radial acceleration. Radial acceleration occurs when an aircraft pulls out of a dive, pushes
over into a dive, or performs an inside or outside turn (and does not change its speed). In these examples, the
aircraft’s direction changes, but the airspeed remains the same. Angular acceleration is a simultaneous change in
both speed and direction. Angular acceleration is the most common type of acceleration for aviators and occurs
during most aerial maneuvers. For instance, when an aircraft performs a split-S maneuver,31 the aircraft’s speed
and direction change simultaneously and the crew experiences angular acceleration.
As an aircraft accelerates in one direction, inertial forces act on the body in the opposite direction of the applied
force. The inertial force causes the body to experience a G-force. The following section discusses the types of Gforces a crewmember experiences and the physical factors influencing the effects of G-forces on the body.
Acceleration is experienced primarily across three axes: fore and aft (x-axis), side to side (y-axis) and head to
foot (z-axis) (Figure 16-17). The three types of G-forces can be further classified into transverse G, negative G,
positive G, and lateral G. By determining the direction of the force and its axis, the type of G can be specified. Gforces can be experienced along other axes as well, but the force applied along the z-axis has the most significant
effect on aviator performance. For instance, a force applied from the head towards the feet is a positive Gz force
(+Gz) and a force applied from the feet towards the head is a negative Gz force (-Gz). Transverse G-force is the
force applied to the front (+Gx) or back (-Gx) of the body. +Gx and -Gx forces are normally encountered during
takeoffs, acceleration in level flight, and landing. The maximum transverse G-force tolerable to humans is
roughly 15G in the +Gx direction and about 8G in the -Gx direction. Lateral G-forces (the Gy direction) are
experienced during spin or roll; however, the effects are negligible. Aircraft are equipped with an accelerometer
(G-meter) that monitors G-forces during flight. It displays instantaneous G, maximum positive G, and maximum
negative G. The dial also indicates the maximum permissible G-force the aircraft can sustain, both positive and
negative.
The maximum tolerance for G acceleration (both in number of G’s and time) for each of the different axes at an
onset rate of 25G per second (G/s) are (US Navy Aircraft Investigation Handbook, April 1988):
x-axis: 83 +Gx / 0.04 s,
y-axis: 9 +Gy / 0.10 s,
z-axis: 20 +Gz / 0.10 s,

25 -Gx / 2.0 s
9 -Gy / 0.10 s
15 -Gz / 0.10 s

29
While still used, this standard has been replaced by ANSI S2.70-2006: Guide for the Measurement and Evaluation of 31 The split-S is an air combat maneuver primarily used to disengage from combat. To execute a split-S, the pilot half-rolls his
Human Exposure to Vibration Transmitted to the Hand. (American National Standards Institute, 2006).
aircraft inverted and executes a descending half-loop, resulting in level flight in the exact opposite direction at a lower
30
Sortie – a mission flown by a military aircraft.
altitude.
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Figure 16-17. Acceleration is a dimensionless parameter and occurs in three axes.

Specific body tolerance is determined by the magnitude of the G-force, the duration of exposure to the G-force
and the rate of application (or onset) of those forces. The magnitude of the G-force is the size of the G-force
applied to the body. The greater the magnitude of acceleration and accompanying inertial force, the greater the
resulting G-force. For instance, a crewmember pulling +6 Gz is being accelerated to six times the gravitational
force of the Earth, or 192 ft/s2. Modern fighter aircraft, like the F-18 and F-16, are capable of exposing the pilot to
sustained 8G to 9G. Duration of exposure to the G-Force is another determinate of the effects of the G-force on
the body. For example, jumping from a table one meter high results in a decelerate force of about 14G for a
fraction of a second, usually with no ill effects. But, being exposed to 14G for over 2 seconds will result in
significant physical and physiological effects. Rate of application (or G-onset) directly influences the effect of a
G-force. Rate of G-force application is expressed in G per second (G/s). To illustrate the effect of G-onset,
imagine dropping a brick on someone’s foot versus placing a brick of identical mass on the person’s foot. The
dropped brick has a greater physical effect on the foot than the brick placed, even though both bricks are identical
in mass; the difference is in the rate of acceleration and the resultant inertial force. Acceleration or G-forces along
the Z-axis (e.g., accelerated/decelerated turns or maneuvers; positive or negative acceleration) are of special
concern in aviation because of the adverse impact on human systems such as the cardiovascular, cerebral,
respiratory and visual systems. For example, the average time to a visual symptom (grayout)32 of +Gz exposure is
determined by the rate of G-onset. The slower the onset, the longer the time to grayout in the low to moderate G
ranges.
Physical considerations
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duration of less than 2 seconds can significantly affect +Gz tolerance, possibly reducing tolerance by up to 1.5G
(dependent upon magnitude and duration of the –Gz exposure). Maneuvers that produce the PPE include dive
attacks, extensions, air combat maneuvering guns defense and split-s maneuvers. PPE can reduce G-tolerance by
30% to 40%. However, another aspect of previous G-exposure is the fact that the body can be prompted to
prepare for increased G. The G warm-up is a maneuver consists of a very controlled exposure to increased G that
prepares the pilot for higher G follow-on maneuvers.
Positive G-force effects G-tolerance. As mentioned earlier, positive G-force is the force applied from the head
towards the feet. It is expressed as +Gz. It occurs during turns and dive recoveries and is the G-force most often
experienced by crewmembers. Physiological tolerance to positive G is usually indicated by visual symptoms.
Blood pooling in the lower extremities usually begins at 1 to 3 +Gz. This decreases head level blood pressure, and
at higher +Gz blood flow to the brain ceases (there is generally a 22 mm Hg drop in head level arterial pressure
per additional “G”). Initially, the decreased blood pressure results in gray-out of the visual system (between 3 to 4
+Gz). However, the brain has only a 4- to 5-second oxygen reserve and once the oxygen reserve is used,
unconsciousness results. The average resting tolerance to +Gz is 5.5G and by 4 to 5 +Gz crewmembers may begin
to blackout, with most pilots experiencing gravity-induced loss of consciousness (G-LOC) by 5 to 6 +Gz. With
high-G onset rates, unconsciousness can happen without any preceding visual cues, so preventing G-LOC is a
blood pressure control game. The pilot must perform an anti-G straining maneuver (AGSM) or unload the Gs
immediately. The AGSM sustains blood flow during the critical period of G onset and can provide 3.5 to 4 +Gz of
protection provided it is performed correctly. The AGSM is performed by tensing the skeletal muscles
(particularly in the lower extremities and the abdomen), cyclic breathing, and exhaling against a closed glottis.
The AGSM is started prior to G onset and does not stop until the aircraft returns to 1G flight.
Our bodies are conditioned to live in a positive-G environment; accordingly, we have an increased tolerance to
positive G’s. However, negative G-forces are not tolerated well by humans, mostly as a result of physical
discomfort.33 A negative G-force is defined as the force being applied from the feet towards the head and is
expressed as -Gz. Negative G-force adversely effects G-tolerance; exposures to negative G (between 0 to -1G) for
as short as 2 seconds can reduce tolerance by as much as 1.5G during subsequent “pulls” to positive G.
Fortunately, -G conditions are seldom experienced in high levels during normal flight. Normally, -Gz is
experienced when the nose of the aircraft is lowered during a “pushover” or when experiencing turbulence. In -G
maneuvers, the baroreceptors sense the increased blood pressure at the brain level and in response open up the
peripheral blood vessels to try to decrease blood pressure with slowing of the heart rate. The physical symptoms
of -Gz are a sense of weightlessness, congestion in the head and face, headache, and visual blurring. Blood begins
pooling in the head at about 1 -Gz and vision can be affected with as little as 2.5 -Gz. Some flyers have reported a
phenomenon called “redout,” a reddening of vision during sustained negative Gz flight, however, the causes of
redout are not completely understood. The limits of human tolerance ( due to physical discomfort) to -Gz begins
to appear at - 2.5 to -3Gz , and greater than -3Gz can be physically incapacitating. Currently there is no practical
method to counteract the effects of -Gz. Under normal conditions; the only way to combat the effects of -Gz is to
reduce aircraft maneuvering and return to a 1-G environment.

Several factors or physical considerations (of the operator) determine the effects of G-forces on the body. These
factors help explain why certain G-forces have different effects on the body and why the body reacts to certain Physiological effects and symptoms
types of G-forces in different situations. It is important to note that some of these factors are interrelated and have
Prolonged exposure to G-forces affects the body in four principle ways – restricting mobility, affecting the
a combined effect on the crewmember.
Previous G-exposure effects G-tolerance. For example, the push-pull effect (PPE) is a phenomena of reduced cardiovascular system, stimulating the vestibular system, and reducing visual acuity. A 150-pound crewmember
+Gz tolerance when preceded by exposure to Gz that is less than +1Gz. It is thought that the less than +1Gz
exposure causes a cardiovascular relaxation which can affect subsequent +Gz tolerance. A -Gz exposure for a 33

Children hanging from upside-down by their feet experiencing only -1 Gz notwithstanding. However, in such situations,
they are not being called upon to perform demanding physical or cognitive tasks. Inversion tables and similar devices purport
A grayout (or greyout) is a transient loss of vision characterized by a perceived dimming of light accompanied by a brown to reduce back pain by creating a -Gz environment. The May Clinic cites no scientific evidence to support this claim and
hue and a loss of peripheral vision. .It is a precursor to fainting or a blackout and can be caused by hypoxia, a loss of blood cautions individuals with heart disease, high blood pressure and eye diseases (e.g., glaucoma) to avoid the use of these
pressure or restriction of blood flow to the brain.
devices (Mayo Clinic, 2007).
32
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Figure 16-17.
Acceleration is a
dimensionless parameter
and occurs in three axes.
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weighs 600 pounds when exposed to +4 Gz. This increase in weight severely restricts mobility and movement in
the aircraft. For example, the head weighs about 29 pounds when wearing a typical helmet and oxygen mask. At 4
+Gz, the same head-helmet combination has an effective weigh of approximately 116 pounds. This increased
weight can force the unprepared pilot’s chin into his chest when a loop is initiated. Combined with other
physiological effects of +Gz, decreased mobility interferes with the ability to function at peak levels during highG flight. Additionally, as +Gz forces increase, blood pressure begins to decrease because of the effects of the Gforces on the cardiovascular system. Each +Gz drops blood pressure 22 mm Hg. The cardiovascular system
attempts to compensate for the drop in blood pressure by constricting peripheral blood vessels and increasing the
heart rate. This compensation is known as the cardiovascular reflex. Vestibular effects and their symptoms also
play a critical role in spatial disorientation and balance. The otoliths are stimulated by gravity and linear
acceleration forces to provide you a sense of direction. The semicircular canals respond to angular acceleration to
provide another sense of direction. If pilots fail to rely on their instruments and visual cues, acceleration forces
can provide stimuli that induce disorientation, motion sickness, vomiting and vertigo. As already mentioned, the
visual system is affected by high G-forces. For blood to enter the retina, the cardiovascular system must overcome
about 13-18 mm Hg of intraocular pressure. As the G-forces increase and the blood pressure in the brain begins to
drop, there is insufficient blood pressure to overcome the intraocular pressure. Therefore, the tissue in the eye that
detects light (retina) starts losing its blood supply. As the blood supply is decreased, peripheral vision is affected
and pilots experience a dimming, misting, or graying of your vision referred to as grayout or they may experience
tunnel vision, where the only vision remaining is in the center of the visual field. As the G-force increases, the
blood pressure drops to where it cannot overcome the intraocular pressure and all vision is lost, referred to as
black-out. It is important to note that black-out does not mean unconsciousness; however, the blacked-out pilot is
in imminent danger of G-LOC.
The effects of G-LOC are described as two phases of incapacitation – absolute and relative. In absolute
incapacitation the pilot is actually unconscious for roughly 9 to 21 seconds, with an average time of 15 seconds.
During this period the body generally relaxes. However, during the latter stages of absolute incapacitation, pilots
may experience marked involuntary skeletal muscle contractions and spasms just before regaining consciousness.
These contractions can cause the arms to flail, leave the flight controls, or hit other aircraft controls. The second
phase of incapacitation is experienced once the pilot regains consciousness. Unfortunately, there is not an
instantaneous return to an alert and functional state. Pilots often experience mental confusion, disorientation,
stupor, apathy or memory loss. During this time, they are incapable of consciously flying the aircraft, making
decisions, taking action against a threat, or communicating effectively. The time of relative incapacitation usually
mirrors that of the absolute incapacitation. Auditory stimulation during this period speeds recovery to alertness,
although, dissociation, stupor, and feelings of uneasiness often linger after recovery from G-LOC.
Variability in G-tolerance

G-tolerance changes from day to day and hour to hour based on a number of variables. Understanding the reasons
for these variables can help maximize tolerance and minimize the threat of acceleration effects. The following
section describes some of the physiological factors and their effects on G-tolerance as well as physical protections
against acceleration effects.
The role of self-imposed stress

Crewmembers generally drink less water than they need and are slightly dehydrated most of the time.
Dehydration reduces G-tolerance markedly by depleting blood plasma volume. Aircrews must drink plenty of
noncaffenated, nonalcoholic fluids (even when not thirsty) prior to (and during) flight. The body suffers a 35%
decrease in ability to do anaerobic work and a 20% decrease in ability to do aerobic work if you are 3%
dehydrated. Therefore, an AGSM can only be maintained for one-half the time it normally would. For instance, if

a pilot can normally pull 9G for 10 seconds, the effects of dehydration would limit him to 9G for 5 seconds.
Fatigue also significantly decreases G-tolerance. Crewmembers that are fatigued or are lacking sleep tend to
experience lapses in mental function and a lower ability to maintain muscle tension during the AGSM. Mental
fatigue slows your response and anticipation of high-G maneuvers. Physical fatigue lowers the capability to
maintain adequate muscle strain during the AGSM and also lowers the capability to perform subsequent strains.
Warfighting aviators should take maximum advantage of crew rest, stay well rested and maintain good sleep
patterns prior to flying. Safe flight demands that pilots perform at peak levels in a high-G environment, however,
self-medication with over-the-counter drugs can decrease their performance. Those who require medication
should not be flying. They are a danger to themselves and their fellow crewmembers. Therefore, pilots are
instructed to not self-medicate, to report to the flight surgeon, and to always obtain qualified medical treatment.
Alcohol misuse, and the accompanying hangover, drastically reduces G-tolerance. The reduced G-tolerance is
primarily due to alcohol’s dehydrating effects. In addition, a hangover clouds mental capability, slows the
thinking and decision-making processes, as well as the ability to effectively judge situations. Alcohol-use should
be avoided prior to flight. Remember from the previous section that although regulations generally restrict alcohol
consumption 12 hours prior to flight or mission planning, some detrimental aftereffects can last as long as 48 to
72 hours. Additionally, alcohol can also contribute to fatigue and hypoglycemia. Food is the fuel used to function
in a high-G environment. Missing meals or not taking the time to eat correctly directly affects ones ability to
withstand increased G-force. Pilots will not have fuel in their system to maintain high levels of activity for
extended periods of time if they do not eat or if they eat improperly prior to flight.
Prevention methods

Sometimes referred to as a G-suit, fast pants, or “speed jeans,” these devices consist of a pair of pants-like covers
fitting tightly over the leg and lower abdomen (Figure 16-18). Air bladders in the thigh, calf and abdomen areas of
the suit are automatically inflated by an anti-G valve on the aircraft. However, the G-suit is not the primary means
of G-LOC protection and used by itself, only allows for 1 to 1.5G of protection. Pilots must also rely on the
AGSM to protect themselves from G-LOC. G warm-up maneuvers also prepare the pilot for subsequent high-G
maneuvers. This maneuver consists of a total of 180° of turn and is used to operationally check G-suits and to
practice straining maneuvers up to an amount of G approaching the maximum amount anticipated on that
particular flight.

Figure 16-18. G-suit.

Physical conditioning mentioned previously is a method to improve muscle strain during the AGSM. Physical
conditioning is also important in decreasing the fatigue levels and increasing stamina required for multiple G
maneuvers. Both anaerobic and aerobic physical conditionings are encouraged. The AGSM is essentially an
anaerobic maneuver. The muscles used to perform the AGSM rely upon anaerobic energy sources (energy sources
not requiring oxygen). Crewmembers flying high performance aircraft are encouraged to develop a weight
training program to maximize their muscle strain ability. Weight training is the primary method of anaerobic
conditioning and decreases your chances of injury, particularly neck injury during high-G maneuvers. Anaerobic
conditioning increases the muscle’s ability to contract and sustain the contraction throughout the G stress.
Without sufficient anaerobic conditioning, the muscles fatigue quickly, and the AGSM loses its efficiency.
However, developing a conditioning program based solely on anaerobic exercise is not complete.
Aerobic conditioning must complement your anaerobic conditioning. Pilots need to be aerobically fit to combat
fatigue and recover from multiple G-maneuvers. Aerobic exercise programs require oxygen to produce the
necessary energy. Aerobic conditioning increases stamina and resistance to fatigue. (G-LOC typically occurs
towards the end of engagements during the fatigue period.) Aerobic conditioning does increase cardiovascular
fitness, leading to lower heart rates, lower blood pressure, and faster recovery times from aerobic exercise.
Unfortunately, these attributes of aerobic exercise are not entirely beneficial and may lead to problems in the high
G environment. Therefore, it is not recommended for fighter aircraft crewmembers to pursue an excessive
competitive aerobic exercise program; an aerobic exercise program that does not exceed the equivalent of running
twenty miles per week is suggested. Overall, for crewmembers that fly in high performance aircraft, a sound
anaerobic training program coupled with a sensible aerobic exercise program will help maximize their Gtolerance. However, exercising prior to high-G flight leaves one in a pre-fatigued state and dehydrated, and is not
recommended.
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0'03+0%$-DQ6WHSDQHN0'03+-HQQLIHU$)RJDUW\3K'
Adapted from original content on GoFlightMedicine by Capt Rocky “APOLLO” Jedick.
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([FHSWWKLVLVQRFDUQLYDOULGH,ILWZHUHLWZRXOGEHWKHZRUVWFDUQLYDOULGHNQRZQWRPDQ
<RXDUHDERXWWRIHHOSDLQOLNHQHYHUEHIRUH«in the USAF centrifuge.
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Auto-GCAS Saves Unconscious F-16 Pilot
—Declassified USAF Footage
«

Aimed at reducing accidents caused by controlled flight into terrain by 90%, the system
completed research and development under Air Combat Command’s Fighter Risk
Reduction Program in 2010. It began transitioning to the Block 40/50 F-16 fleet in
September 2014 as part of the M6.2+ Operational Flight Program (OFP) software update.
Auto-GCAS continuously compares a prediction of the aircraft’s trajectory against a
terrain profile generated from onboard terrain elevation data. If the predicted trajectory
touches the terrain profile, which is indicated at the 26 sec. mark on the video at the
moment when the two chevrons on the HUD come together, the automatic recovery is
executed by the Auto GCAS autopilot. The automatic recovery maneuver consists of an
abrupt roll-to-upright and a nominal 5-G pull until terrain clearance is assured.
In this instance, an international F-16 student pilot was undergoing basic fighter
maneuver training with his USAF instructor pilot in two separate F-16s over the U.S.
southwest. The student rolled and started to pull the aircraft but experienced G-induced
loss of consciousness (G-LOC) as the F-16 hit around 8.3g. With the pilot now
unconscious, the aircraft’s nose dropped and, from an altitude of just over 17,000 ft.,
entered a steepening dive in full afterburner.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=WkZGL7RQBVw

After only 22 sec., the F-16 was nose-down almost 50 deg. below the horizon and going
supersonic. The shocked instructor called “2 recover!” as the student passed 12,320 ft. at
587 kt. Two seconds later, with the nose down in a 55-deg. dive, altitude at 10,800 ft. and
speed passing 613 kt., the worried instructor again calls “2 recover!” In a little less than
another 2 sec., as the now frantic instructor makes a third call for the student pilot to pull
up, the Auto-GCAS executes a recovery maneuver at 8,760 ft. and 652 kt.
The event is considered the fourth confirmed "save" of an aircraft by the system since
Auto-GCAS was introduced into the Air Force F-16 fleet in late 2014. Developed over
almost three decades by Lockheed Martin, NASA and the Air Force Research Laboratory,
the system is designed to automatically execute a ground-avoiding maneuver if it detects
an impending collision.
D]WHFI#JPDLOFRP
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)RUWKRVHXQIDPLOLDUOLVWHQWRWKHVWXGHQW VEUHDWKLQJSULRUWR*/2&ZKLFKRFFXUUHGDWa
GHJUHHVRIWXUQDQGLVDWWKHSRLQWKHDWWDLQHGSHDNRZQVKLS*+LVQHDUO\IDWDOHUURUZDV
IDLOLQJWRVWUDLQ35,25WR*RQVHW/DFNLQJWKDWKHVKRXOGKDYHFHDVHGPDQHXYHULQJWRUHVHW
DQGUHDWWHPSWWKHGHIHQVLYHVHWXS$QHZVWXGHQWRQGHIHQVHDQ,QVWUXFWRU VJUHDWHVW
PRPHQWVRIWUHSLGDWLRQ6WHSSLQJEDFNDELWWKHUHLVVRPXFKJRLQJRQWKLVFOLSGLVFXVVLQJLW
ZRXOGFRQVXPHDQHVVD\7KLVVWXGHQWKDGDEDGGD\EXWQRWWKHZRUVW

The student pilot at this point comes around and pulls back on the stick, momentarily
increasing Gs beyond the Auto-GCAS standard recovery level of 5 to 9.1. Minimum
altitude by now is around 4,370 ft., with as little as 2,940 ft. indicated on the radar
altimeter. From loss-of-control to recovery takes just under 30 sec.
The Edwards AFB-based 416th Flight Test Sqdn.—which evaluated, perfected and tested
the system prior to fleet release—is currently working on a follow-up Automatic
Integrated Collision Avoidance System (Auto-ICAS) that combines the recently developed
Automatic Air Collision Avoidance System (Auto-ACAS) with the ground protection
provided by Auto-GCAS. By making the air-to-air collision avoidance system "ground
aware," the Auto-ICAS will provide the world’s first all-aspect automatic protection
system for a production aircraft. The 416th is also working on a Hybrid Flight Control
Computer that will enable older analog F-16s to use digital applications like Auto-ACAS.
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Canyon in the Sky

by the surreal beauty of the “canyon in the sky.”
When we reached bingo fuel state, we knocked off
our engagement, joined up and headed back to NAS
Kingsville. I was busy flying tight formation in the No.
3 position as we skimmed along the tops of a low cloud
BY GARY M. WATTS
http://
layer; I wasn’t really aware of where we were. Suddenly,
the XO gave us the kiss-off signal, broke left and disapwww.public.navy.mil/
peared into the clouds.
navsafecen/Documents/
What the hell?
media/approach/2014/
Looking down, all I saw were clouds.
AppJanFeb2014.pdf
Wags looked at me, shrugged, blew me a kiss and
broke hard left, disappearing immediately into the
cloud deck.
I looked down again — nothing but clouds. I looked
at my fuel gauge and saw 500 pounds. Holy crap! I had
just been hung out to dry!
I looked back down at the cloud layer I was skimming over. Nope. I wasn’t going down into that goo to
find a runway. I hoped I’d find it before I flamed out in
about 15 minutes, maybe.
I popped up to a more comfortable altitude, slowed
down and switched the radio over to approach-control
frequency. I told approach I was at minimum fuel and
requested immediate vectors to a GCA approach. I was
That’s the way it looked to me in the spring of 1968, have had a long, close friendship, but we were also very hoping they wouldn’t think that I was some idiot student
in Kingsville, Texas. I had completed advanced carcompetitive about who was the best fighter pilot.
rier qualification and the instrument-training syllabus,
Back to my story. The instructor finished the brief
so I was fully qualified for instrument flight. All that
and the three of us suited up, signed for our aircraft,
was left before I was finished with the Naval Aviation
and headed toward the line of Cougars on the ramp.
tioned about landing without a clearance. Garry explains
Schools Command was a couple of low-level navigation
We marshaled together near the end of the runway, the reason he didn’t get landing clearance was because
hops and several introductory tactics flights.
checked in on tactical frequency, then switched to the he was so low he didn’t want to look down to switch to
That morning in the VT-23 briefing room, three
tower for takeoff. Because there were a lot of clouds in tower frequency. Apparently, the XO had left us on tactical
of us met and briefed for the basic tactics flight. The
the area, and we would be in and out of IFR conditions frequency while leading us into the break.
purpose of the flight was to introduce one-on-one
on departure, we took a one-minute takeoff interval
Since then, just about every time Wags and I get
maneuvering. Neither the instructor, who was a former
with plans to rendezvous when we found a clear area.
together, over cocktails or beer, or to play golf, we’ll
attack pilot, nor we two students knew anything about
I was No. 3 to roll. The other two planes in the
remember that awesome canyon in the sky and the
dogfighting. Themaneuvers outlined in the syllabus
flight had disappeared into the clouds by the time I
instructor that almost got us killed.
were a mystery to all three of us. The true purpose of
added power for takeoff. I stayed glued to the instruAfter discussing this incident many times over the
the flight, I suspect, was to evaluate our natural ability
ments until I popped out of the clouds.
aforementioned beverages, and under the policy of in
to fly fighters in the air-combat-maneuvering (ACM)
“Oh, my God!” I exclaimed.
vino veritas, the most likely motivation we could come
arena. Basically, the instructor would be the referee and
I was astounded by what I saw. It was like being
up with for the instructor’s actions that day in Kingsthe two students would be like two kids thrown into a
inside a huge canyon; the clouds formed vertical walls,
ville was pure cowardice. We deduced that he’d naviboxing ring and told to “have at it.”
rising into space. The canyon walls glowed with an eerie gated to the field using TACAN, while looking through
The instructor for this educational event was a
luminescence. I spotted Garry’s plane, a mere speck,
breaks in the overcast. The field had been marginal
commander, the executive officer of the squadron. The
about five miles ahead. I felt like we were two flies buzz- VFR when our flight departed, and there had been variother student was Ltjg. Garry “Wags” Weigand.
ing around inside the Superdome.
able, medium-to-heavy cloud cover over the surroundWags and I had entered the Navy and Aviation OffiWe eventually joined up and flew the entire hop
ing area. We surmised that the visibility and ceiling had
cer Candidate School (AOCS) at Pensacola, Fla., within inside the cathedral-like walls of clouds; it was an out-of- lowered rapidly while we were returning to base, and
one week of each other. After AOCS, we were commisbody experience. I remember kicking Garry’s butt in the as we entered the break the field had gone IFR. But,
sioned ensigns and had enough testosterone between
one-on-one engagements, but he’d probably disagree. The the tower hadn’t officially, for some reason, changed the
us to fuel the Oakland Raiders for a season. Wags and I
results of the dogfights have been eclipsed in my memory status of the field.
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y Navy “Wings of Gold” finally

looked like they were in the bag — a sure thing.
Only a major accident or a significant brain dump
on my part would prevent me from being awarded
the cherished symbol of naval aviation.

who got lost and waited till he was out of gas to admit it.
Approach came through like a superhero in tights,
cleared out the pattern, and had me on the runway with
a couple hundred pounds of fuel to spare.
Our debrief was something else. The XO didn’t
even mention our one-on-one engagements — the
entire reason for the flight. He also never said a word
about why he left us on our own, with low fuel, under
VFR rules in IFR conditions, or how he was able to land
after dropping us off.
He did criticize Garry for landing after flying the
VFR pattern below a very low ceiling, without the tower
ever seeing him or clearing him to land. He criticized
my “random radar” GCA saying that I was “a little
rough on the glide-slope control.”
We were just happy to be alive and glad that we didn’t
get downs for the flight. If Garry and I had known then
what we know now, we’d have gone to the squadron CO
with the story and asked for a pilot disposition board for
the instructor. But, what did we know? We were just lowly
students. Why would proven warriors, salty naval aviators listen to us? Perhaps experienced aviators routinely
did that sort of thing. Whose story would they believe?
I’ve always wondered why I was never questioned about
asking for low-fuel priority, or why Wags was never ques-

The XO, we think, saw the runway through a small
break in the overcast and had to make an instantaneous decision. He had two choices. First, continue
VFR into the break, hope he can land before he has to
declare a low-fuel emergency, and leave his two students to their own fates. Second, take charge, declare
an emergency and get his flight to approach control as
soon as possible.
He chose the former, sacrificing his students on the
altar of his own survival.
One positive outcome of this adventure is that
it made better instructors and flight leaders out of
Wags and me. We always tried to be more aware of
and more considerate of our students and wingmen.
Another positive for us is that it caused us to develop
a continuous awareness of our fuel state during a
dogfight.
In any case, the experience gives weight to a quote
from Nietzsche in “The Twilight of the Idols:” “Out of
life’s school of war: What does not destroy me, makes
me stronger.”

MR WATTS IS A RETIRED NAVAL AVIATOR.

Risk factors

http://www.public.navy.mil/navsafecen/Documents/media/approach/Approach_March-April07.pdf

As a flight surgeon and physical therapist, respectively, with a fleet-replacement squadron (FRS), we
know neck injuries are a common occurrence among
aircrew. When questioning instructor and student
pilots, a majority complained of neck pain at some
point during their flying careers. The causes of their
complaints included high G forces, inadequate stretching, weak neck muscles, and a failure to preposition the
head before hard turns. Given the impact this problem
has on aircrew, we want to share some information and
educate the aviation community.
Risk Factors
Whether you are the pilot-in-command or a crew
member, each aviator is at risk for experiencing complications from G forces. Risk factors may increase the
chance of developing a disease and can be categorized
as either controllable or uncontrollable. For aviators, the
controllable risk factors are those which can be changed
to prevent injury; they include smoking, weak neck
muscles, prior injuries, inadequate warmup exercises,
and poor posture. Research suggests smokers have
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Weak muscles
Strength/flexibility
Prior injuries
Inadequate warm up
Posture
Smoking

Fatigue
Coughing/sneezing
Heavy lifting
High “G” head turns/ unexpected hard turns
Repeated exposure of G forces > four Gs
Equipment design

slows down, or changes direction, the occupants appear
to move, be thrown, or centrifuged (they experience an
acceleration) in the opposite direction. During dynamic
flight, it is important to realize the added effect G
forces have on the body. For example, if your head
weighs 10 pounds at 1 G, it will weigh 60 pounds under
6 Gs. This force places tremendous stress on the supporting structures of the neck.

By Lt. Mark Jacoby and Tina Avelar

Introduction
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a three-to-four-times-higher risk of developing neck
injuries. Nicotine and carbon monoxide contained in
cigarettes can exacerbate preexisting disc degeneration
by inhibiting the discs’ ability to absorb nutrients they
need from the blood. The result can be prematurely
dehydrated, less pliable (degenerative) intervertebral
discs. Making lifestyle modifications can decrease your
risk of injury.
There also are risk factors that cannot be
changed. These uncontrollable factors include
fatigue, coughing, sneezing, heavy lifting, vibrations,
high G head turns, unexpected hard turns, repeated
exposures of G forces greater than four Gs, and the
use of required equipment, such as helmets and
night-vision goggles (NVGs).
G Forces
You’ll recall from your aerospace-physiology lectures
that G forces are the result of inertial forces acting upon
the body. This is the same force pulling you toward the
earth. The most familiar type of this force is acceleration, the change in velocity per unit time, and is known
as gravity (G). On earth, this pull causes the body to
have a certain weight. When an airplane accelerates,

Neck Anatomy
The neck is composed of seven bones (C1-C7),
known as cervical vertebrae. These vertebrae serve
as framework upon which the skull rests. Between
each vertebrae are flexible, gel-like pads called
intervertebral discs. These discs help give your spine
its curves and flexibility; a curved, flexible spine is
stronger than a straight, rigid one. These discs also
separate and join your vertebrae together. Without
them, your spinal bones would grind together whenever you walked.
Discs also affect your height. You are about onequarter to one-half-inch taller when you wake up than
when you go to sleep. Why is that? Because gravity
makes your discs thin a little when you walk and sit
during the day, and they expand a little while you lie in
bed. Astronauts gain about one inch in height as a result
of weightlessness.
The back of each vertebrae form a tube-like canal of
bone that runs down the length of the back. The spinal
cord and nerves travel through this space, called the
spinal canal. A pair of spinal nerves exit each vertebra
through small openings, called foramina (one to the
left and one to the right). The nerves connect to the
muscles, skin and tissues of the body, providing sensation and movement to all parts of the body. The spinal

cord and nerves are further supported by muscles and
ligaments attached to the vertebrae.
Causes of Neck Pain
There are several causes of neck pain. The most
common is a traumatic injury, such as whiplash. This
injury consists of a tear or bleeding in the supporting neck muscles, ligament ruptures, or disc material
tearing away from the vertebra. Other causes involve
the intervertebral-disc space and includes disc bulge,
herniation or degeneration. Neck pain can be divided
into acute versus chronic causes.
Most acute injuries in the cockpit occur when
maneuvering your head under high G forces. The
severity of the neck injury will depend upon how
much damage occurs to the muscle, nerve or intervertebral disc. This damage can range from small partial
muscle or ligament tears to overstretched nerves and
shearing-stress injury of the intervertebral discs. Outside of the cockpit, whiplash is a common acute injury
sustained during an auto accident. This is typically
termed a hyperextension and/or hyperflexion injury,
because the head is forced to move backward and/or
forward rapidly beyond the neck's normal range of
motion. The unnatural and forceful movement affects
the muscles and ligaments in the neck. Muscles react
by tightening and contracting, creating muscle fatigue,
which results in pain and stiffness.
Chronic injuries occur over time and with prolonged
high G-force exposure. Compared to the nonflying community, many aircrew begin to develop signs of arthritis
and disc herniation much earlier when compared to
nonflying personnel. Loss of intervertebral-disc space and
stimulated-bony formations, known as osteophytes, are
early signs of damage.

When to see the flight surgeon
Osteoarthritis is a common joint
disorder causing progressive deterioraImmediate
tion of cartilage. The body reacts by
Any numbness, tingling or electrical-like shooting pain
forming new bone, termed osteophytes
(bone spurs), that impact joint motion.
Notable muscle weakness or decreased grip strength
When tissue damage does occur, chemSevere and/or sharp pain
icals are released. These chemicals
After 7 to 10 DAYS
stimulate pain receptors and induce
Mild pain
inflammation. Most people experience
Decreased range of motion
some sort of pain or stiffness. If the
injury affects the nerves, as in a disc
herniation compressing a nerve root,
you can experience neurological symptoms, such as shooting-electrical pains down your arm.
massage, strengthening and/or stretching, and rest. It
You need to see the flight surgeon immediately
is important to have your flight surgeon examine you;
for any numbness, tingling, notable muscle weakness,
don’t try to self-diagnosis or self-treat your injury. If
severe and/or sharp pain, or after seven to 10 days of
your injury is minor, you may be treated with an antimild pain and decreased range of motion.
inflammatory, such as Motrin, and still be allowed to
Depending upon your symptoms and physical exam, fly. For more serious injuries, you will be med down
the flight surgeon may elect to order imaging studies,
until your symptoms have resolved.
Lt. Jacoby is a flight surgeon with VFA-125, and Ms. Avelar, MPT, is a
such as X-rays, CT, or MRI, for further evaluation. Also,
physical therapist.
you will be treated with analgesics, ice, heat and/or

(b) Strengthen the deep stabilizing muscles in the front of your neck. Lie on your back and produce a static contraction by performing a head-nodding motion, bringing your chin toward your throat. You should feel your neck
lengthen and a little more pressure on the back of your head. The small muscles in front of your throat should
contract. Hold this contraction for 10 to 20 seconds, and repeat 10 times. Other positions can be used, such as
on hands and knees, once the neck flexors build endurance.

Starting position

Ending position

(c) Build isometric strength in the cervical extensors, lateral flexors, and deep rotators by holding static contractions, with moderate pressure into your hand, for 10 to 15 seconds. Repeat five times; perform twice per day.
Push head back
into your hand
and left (cervical
extensors) (lateral
flexors)

Push your cheek into
your hand as if producing
a turning motion, without
moving your head
(deep rotators)

Push head toward right side

Prevention and Treatment
Having read this far, you may be asking yourself, “Is there anything I can do to prevent my neck from hurting?”
As mentioned earlier, one of the controllable-risk factors includes stretching and strengthening. Unfortunately,
other than by word of mouth, no formal education or training protocol exists, instructing aircrew on such stretching and strengthening exercises. Following are a few key areas to address before, during and after your flight.
Stretches can be performed with or without overpressure from one’s hand. If you experience stretching pain
when you get into each position, no overpressure should be applied.
1. Muscle Endurance Training
and Stretching
(a) Stretch the upper trapezius and
levator scapulae muscles both pre
and postflight. Using general muscle
stretching principles, it is recommended to hold each stretch for at
least 30 seconds to allow the muscle
fibers to lengthen properly. These
stretches should be repeated three
times per side for a gradual static
stretch. It is advised to stretch both preand postflight for maximum benefit.

(d) Participate in regular sessions of aerobic training. This has been shown to improve a pilot’s "staying power"
by allowing rapid recovery from any straining maneuver while pulling high G forces.
2. Posture
Build postural-muscle endurance to support the cervical and upper thoracic spines. Exercises such as seated rows, lat pull downs (performed
three sets of 15 repetitions at a moderate weight), and squeezing your
shoulder blades together for 10 seconds, 10 times per day, will help
improve the strength and endurance of you posture muscles. These
exercises will prevent a head forward, shoulders-rounded posture that
can place more stress on the neck.
3. Prepositioning the Neck
Bracing your head and upper body on the headrest before pulling high +G
forces, maintaining your neck position for the duration of the +G turn, and
using the canopy rail while steering with your left hand to make a right turn
are all methods that can be used to prevent acute, inflight, neck injuries.

Upper trapezius stretch

Levator scapulae stretch

The bottom line is that your job requires a highly stable neck. Stretching and exercise provide optimum physiologic performance. Weak neck
muscles cause neck fatigue, stiffness and pain, and higher risk of injury.
Strong neck muscles mean less frequent and less critical neck injuries.

An F/A-18A+ Hornet from VFC-12 ‘Fighting Omars’ merges with
another Hornet from sister squadron VFA-204 ‘River Rattlers’
during air combat maneuvering near NAS Key West, Florida. VFC-12
is home-stationed at NAS Oceana, but falls under the US Naval
Reserve’s Tactical Support Wing (TSW). With both opponents flying
similar platforms, all advantages are negated and the outcome
hangs upon the individual skills of the pilots in the cockpits. The
contest takes pilot and machine to the limits of their capabilities, a
crucial skill when learning and teaching the most dangerous game.

José M. Ramos
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OW! MY NECK!
BY CDR THOMAS E. SATHER MSC, USN,

re you one of the many
who suffer from neck
and upper back pain?
If you are, you are
not alone. Neck pain
among aviators is frequent and is
second only to low back pain in musculoskeletal related disorders.
Do you work out regularly,
yet seem to always have pain?
Have you ever stood in front
of a mirror and wondered
why one shoulder is higher
than the other and your
head seems to be sitting
crooked on your neck? Do
you ever wonder how an
active, healthy, physically
fit pilot gets in such a
condition?
“As the tree is
bent, so it grows” may
describe your situation.
The more time a body
spends in a hunched,
anterior attitude, soft
tissue changes occur,
which tend to reinforce this posture.
Over the past halfcentury, flying times
have increased dramatically. Other contributing
factors to these changes are
well-known. Some of the more
common include trauma,

Approach and surrounding structures. Cumulative loading of the
spine is influenced by factors such as posture, repetiSeptember- tion, duration, and force. The exact load that can be
October 2014 tolerated varies between individuals.
Injury occurs when cumulative loading exceeds the
rate of repair of biological tissues. This results in tissue
CASP AND GREG LILLIE, DC, MS failure, leading to pain and possible degeneration or
herniation of discs, abnormal vertebra and joint degeneration or arthritis, and sprain/strain injury to muscles,
ligaments, and tendons. The earlier these conditions
vibration, and helmet-mounted vision enhance- are detected, the better chance there is of recovery.
Outside the flying community, neck and back pain are
ment devices.
among the leading conditions causing people to seek
Once out of the aircraft, what do you
medical care. Yet aviators rarely make appointments for
do? Probably head to a desk and sit at the
treatment of neck and upper back conditions.
computer for a couple of hours or more,
most of the time sitting in a slouched,
',675$&7,21'8(72,//1(66 or injury is considered a
rolled shoulder attitude. Couple
precondition to mishaps. In a recent survey, more than
these with psychosocial factors, as well as individual 40% of aviators described their pain as moderately
risk factors, and one soon distracting, with 34% reporting the pain affecting their
realizes neck, upper back, situational awareness (SA). When asked to consider
each other, 43% of pilots stated that their copilot’s SA
and even shoulder pain
was limited by pain, yet only 34% admitted that their
has lots of factors.
own SA was compromised. This may illustrate the
You work out. You
stretch. You see a massage mindset of aviators, reflecting the belief that they can
therapist. Yet nothing you handle anything, even though they recognize it influencing their copilot.
do seems to make a lastThis attitude is exaggerated when pilots consider
ing difference. It is time to
seeking treatment. Of the pilots surveyed, more than
address your situation from
80 percent said they would not see a flight surgeon
a different angle. Current
research is leading us to facili- unless their pain was mildly severe (4 on a scale of 1 to
tate change by having a primary 5) or greater. What was the main reason given for not
seeking care? They were worried about being grounded!
goal of retraining the muscles
that control our movement pat- This creates an unfortunate circumstance where pilots
terns and posture. This requires are pushing themselves without treatment, to the
a much different approach than detriment of their own SA and increasing preconditions
towards a mishap.
traditional strength and endurSA is critical to the aviator and closely intertwined
ance training.
Initially, let’s look at some of with performance. Pain, and the fear of causing more
pain, has a negative influence on the physical perforthe reasons why you may have
mance of an aviator. For example, the “Check 6” posineck pain, yet your co-worker
tion and other non-neutral postures have been linked to
may not. The precise origins of
pain may vary widely. Neck pain reports of aggravated neck pain. This experience of pain
can result from one specific acute will often cause aviators to develop movement patterns,
traumatic event, or an accumula- which they perceive will help them avoid increased or
tion of chronic insults to the spine future pain. Behaviors such as this affect the coordina-

tion of muscle movement, which in turn leads to changes
of normal neck and shoulder muscle activation. The
end result is abnormal muscle responses, contributing
to tissue damage and degenerative changes. Ultimately,
these behaviors lead to de-conditioning, impaired coordination of muscles, and potential bone and joint degeneration or injury. Perhaps most importantly, anticipation and
avoidance of pain may impair an aviator’s performance of
flight duties.
Muscle fatigue is a major risk factor in the development and occurrence of muscle injuries. When fatigued
muscles fail to provide support, structural integrity is
lost and injury to other tissues may occur.
Coordination is critical to improving and maintaining motor patterns. Interventions designed to develop
muscular endurance and coordination have been shown
to be useful in managing the tremendous cumulative
load faced by aviators and preventing further injury.
The on-line version (http://www.public.navy.mil/
comnavsafecen/documents/media/approach/2014/SatherLillie.docx) of this article describes and illustrates basic
exercises and stretches to help you overcome some of
the physical stressors common to aircrew members.
The exercises are a starting point, not an end solution.
This information is not meant to be used to diagnose
a condition, nor treat a specific diagnosis. Attempts to
disentangle interrelated causes, then prescribe appropriate treatment, including self-management strategies,
can be quite challenging. We urge you to seek the care
of a qualified physician in order to rule out any “red
flags” or contraindications to these suggestions. Doing
so will also lead to better case management throughout
your spectrum of care.
Chiropractic and osteopathic physicians typically
have the education and training to treat musculoskeletal
conditions found in aviators. Medical doctors who have
done a fellowship in sports medicine or orthopedics
will usually be knowledgeable case managers as well.
If deemed appropriate, your primary care manager may
consult with a physical therapist to help formulate an
appropriate treatment plan.
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Giz Explains: Why The Human Body
Can't Handle Heavy Acceleration
http://www.gizmodo.com.au/2014/10/
why-the-human-body-cant-handle-heavy-acceleration/

This condition is known as G-LOC (G-induced loss of consciousness). Fighter pilots, with the aid of flight
suits packed with air bladders that force blood out of the lower extremities as well as specialised
breathing and tension techniques, can be trained to withstand up to 9 +Gz.
Per the Federal Aviation Administration, the +Gz effects include:

ANDREW TARANTOLA 3 OCT 2014

Our bodies are surprisingly resilient in many situations, but rapid acceleration is not one of them. While
the human body can withstand any constant speed — be it 20km/h or 20 billion kilometres per hour —
we can only change that rate of travel relatively slowly. Speed up or slow down too quickly and it’s lights
out for you, permanently.

The A-B-Gs of acceleration

Whether you’re jumping out of an aeroplane or tripping over an ottoman, your fall to the ground is
governed by the force of the Earth’s gravity. This force causes falling objects to accelerate at a rate of 10m
per second squared until they reach terminal velocity (which is the force of an object’s drag equals and
cancels out any further acceleration), or the plummeting object impacts another object that halts the fall.
Acceleration relative to gravity is quantified in “Gs”, a nomenclature most commonly used in aviation, and
one that you’ve surely heard before. 1 G is the equivalent to the pressure applied to the human body by
the gravitational constant (9.80665m per second squared) at sea level. That is to say, just standing
around. G-forces higher than this can’t be produced by gravity alone; there has to be a mechanical force
in effect as well.
When you’re moving, G’s are classified as either positive or negative. Positive G’s (+Gx) push you back into
your seat or causes all the blood to rush to your feet, negative G’s (-Gx) pull you into the harness and puts
your stomach into your throat as the blood rushes to your head.
With planes, things get even more complicated. Because planes fly within three dimensions (as opposed
to cars which operate on a 2D plane), their pilots are subject to three forms of G-force, aligned with their
x, y and z axis. Gx-forces push front to back, pressing the pilot back into his seat during takeoff and
pulling him forward against the seatbelt when decelerating; Gy-forces take effect when spinning around
the body’s y-axis, such as during barrel rolls, but generally don’t affect a pilot’s ability to manage an
aircraft; and Gz-forces come into play when rapidly changing vertical direction, such as when a plane pulls
out of a steep dive. That’s what makes your stomach lift into your throat when you go over that first
hump on a roller coaster. This is also the kind of G that makes you pass out.
Under normal conditions, your body must maintain 22mm of mercury blood pressure to get blood from
your heart to your brain. Each additional +Gz (blood flows from the head to the feet) that a person
experiences multiplies that requirement: The body has to muster double that at 2g, triple that at 3g, and
so on until they hit around 4 or 5 G’s, at which point most folks will pass out due to oxygen starvation
because all the blood stays in their feet.

(1) Grayout. There is graying of vision caused by diminished flow of blood to the eyes. Although
there is no associated physical impairment, this condition should serve as a warning of a significant
impairment of blood flow to the head.
(2) Blackout. Vision is completely lost. This condition results when the oxygen supply to the light
sensitive retinal cells is severely reduced. Contrary to other common usages of the term,
consciousness is maintained. In blackout, some mental activity and muscle function remains, thus
the occurrence of blackout warns of seriously reduced blood flow to the head and of a high risk of
loss of consciousness. Note: In some centrifuge studies, 50 per cent of the pilots had simultaneous
blackout and loss of consciousness. Therefore, a pilot cannot rely on blackout to precede loss of
consciousness.
(3) Loss of Consciousness. When the blood flow through the brain is reduced to a certain level, the
pilot will lose consciousness. He or she may have jerking, convulsive movements; these have been
seen in many subjects of centrifuge studies and in some pilots during actual flight. The pilot will
slump in his or her seat. Possibly, the pilot will fall against the controls, causing the aircraft to enter
flight configurations from which it cannot recover even if consciousness is regained. In centrifuge
studies, many pilots lost (and regained) consciousness without realising they had done so.
Negative Gz-forces, however, are an entirely different matter. Nobody, literally no human — anti-g suit or
not — can withstand more than 2 or 3 negative Gs before losing consciousness due to all the blood in
their body pooling in their head. As the FAA continues:
b. Negative Gz Effects. Negative Gz is encountered when acceleration is in a foot to head direction,
such as might be obtained during inverted flight, or during an outside loop or pushover manoeuvre
(see Figure 2). Blood is then pushed toward the head, and the amount of blood returning from the
head is diminished, so the blood tends to stagnate, particularly in the head. Under mild conditions
of -Gz forces, the pilot will feel congestion, as when standing on his or her head. Engorgement of
blood vessels causes a reddening or flushing of the facial skin. Blood vessels in the eyes will
become dilated. Some persons may experience a headache. A condition termed “redout” may
occur. This may be due in part to congestion but may also occur when the lower eyelid, reacting to
-Gz, rises to cover the pupil, so that one sees light through the eyelid.

The strongest Gs ever felt
Planes, trains and automobiles aren’t the only places people experience the forces. Astronauts routinely
endured 3g during shuttle launches, 8g atop a Mercury-era Atlas booster rocket, 7.25g aboard a Geminiera Titan rocket, and around 4g for the Saturn 5s. Even reentry exposed astronauts to extreme forces:
Mercury capsules hit 7.8g during reentry, Apollo capsules topped 6g.

However, the most extreme G-forces mankind has ever generated have actually been created here on
Earth. For example, in the immediate post-WWII era, Air Force physician John Stapp set about researching
how to improve cockpit designs to make them safer and better protect pilots against not just the G-forces
experienced during a crash (which were thought to be the main cause of pilot deaths back in WWI) but
also the mangling effects of the aeroplane as it disintegrated upon impact (which is what was really killing
pilots).
To prove this was the case and that the human body could withstand much higher Gs than conventional
wisdom dictated, Stapp developed the “Gee Whiz”, a rocket-powered, track-mounted acceleration sled, to
see just how many Gs the human body could really handle.
By 1948, Stapp had stopped using test dummies aboard the Gee Whiz and had begun using himself
instead. Through these experiments — in which the sled was violently accelerated then stopped just as
abruptly — Stapp showed that the body could withstand up to 35 Gs and survive.
In the 1950’s, Stapp built and tested the Gee Whiz’ successor, the Sonic Wind, which accelerated him to
1017km/h in less than five seconds, then stopped in just one second. This generated a staggering 46.2g
(which means his 76kg framed felt like it weighed just over 3500kg) and exposed Stapp to two full tons of
air pressure during the ride. Surprisingly, he walked away from the ride without a scratch — proving that
the human body is fully capable of massive G loads, albeit only for a short time.
This rocket-sled record was then broken again in the 1970s aboard the Daisy Decelerator, which was built
to test the effects of -Gx forces. Major John Beeding, an Air Force volunteer, endured a whopping 83g
(albeit for .04 seconds) during the sled’s nearly instantaneous stop. He too walked away from the
experiments none the worse for wear.
Both of these experiments only focused on the effects of exceedingly large G-forces over extremely short
time periods largely because that’s what the human body can handle. This has important implications,
not just here on Earth, but for our space exploration aspirations as well. As Bruce Thompson of NASA
Quest explains:
The human body can tolerate violent accelerations for short periods, i ncluding the prolonged
high-g acceleration necessary to reach Earth orbit. However very prolonged periods of high-g
acceleration during travel between planets would be very harmful to the body, and therefore out of
the question.
Imagine travelling to Mars, accelerating all the way at 3 gravities. You would weight three times
your normal weight for the duration of the trip and would barely be able to move, but what would
the unrelenting acceleration be doing to your body? Heavy acceleration is a speeded-up ageing
process. Tissues break down, capillaries break down and the heart has to do many times its proper
work. You could not count on being in good shape when you arrived.

It’s an interesting paradox. The closer to light we travel, the slower we age (relatively); yet the faster we
accelerate to reach those speeds, the faster our bodies break down. Hopefully future advances in
cryogenics, or at least fluid-filled pods which would help absorb the force of sustained high-G
acceleration, will allow us to shorten that duration significantly.

http://a4skyhawk.org/sites/a4skyhawk.org/files/images/imported/3e/vt4/
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“1 Jan 1982 LT Patricia A. Denkler, assigned to VT-4. Denkler became
the first Navy woman to be carrier qualified in a jet aircraft when she
landed aboard the aircraft carrier USS Lexington (AVT-16)” Official U.S.
Navy photo by
PH2 T.P. McAuliffe
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“If anything can go wrong, it will.”
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That’s one of the most familiar quotes in engineering, science and military affairs. Millions
recognize it as Murphy’s Law. But many Americans don’t know that Murphy was a real U. S.
http://www.defensemedianetwork.com/stories/
airman during the Cold War era.
murphys-law-comes-from-a-real-murphy/
Today, historians can’t readily separate fact from myth in the origins of this early version of
“Stuff happens.”

The sled was intended to carry a 185-pound dummy called Oscar Eightball. Stapp decided the
Air Force could learn more about aviation physiology if the sled carried a person – himself.
Possibly without official permission, Stapp replaced the dummy in many rocket sled tests. Each
time, his body was covered with sensors, similar to those used in an electrocardiogram test, to
measure his pulse, heartbeat, and other reactions. The high-acceleration human tests
demonstrated that a pilot – the word astronaut did not yet exist – could handle sudden Gforces during a rocket blastoff. The tests yielded a wealth of other information for aviation and
automobile safety.

We know, however, that Capt. Edward A. Murphy (1918-1990) was an Air Force engineering
officer. Moreover, Murphy may have caused nothing to go wrong, even though his name is
forever linked to the idea that anything can.

In his book, Spark quoted another version of the law: “If there’s more
than one way to do a job, and one of those ways will result in disaster,

Murphy worked with Col. John Paul Stapp, (1910-1999), the Air Force flight surgeon who

then somebody will do it that way.”

advanced aviation medicine in the 1940s and 1950s by subjecting a human body – his own – to
powerful G-forces and rapid acceleration in high-speed, rocket-propelled sleds.

So dangerous were the tests, Stapp allowed no one else to ride his sled. In
one test, he accelerated in five seconds to 632 miles per hour, becoming
the fastest human being on the ground. Stapp believed he could exceed
the speed of sound (761 miles per hours at sea level) in a future test, but
he never did.
As described in a 1978 report in the Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., newspaper, Murphy’s Law

So dangerous were the tests, Stapp allowed no one else to ride his sled. In one test, he
accelerated in five seconds to 632 miles per hour, becoming the fastest human being on the
ground. Stapp believed he could exceed the speed of sound (761 miles per hours at sea level) in
a future test, but he never did.
Time magazine placed Stapp on the cover of its Sept. 12, 1955 issue and explained Murphy’s
Law: There were only two ways the sensors could be affixed to Stapp’s body – the right way and
the wrong way – the magazine reported. If the sensors were attached on their flip side, they
wouldn’t function. An expensive, dangerous test would produce no useable data.

was invented in 1949. Murphy’s Law was hardly an original concept: From time immemorial,

On one of Stapp’s sled rides, the sensors were affixed incorrectly. Or they almost were. It is

engineers have cautioned that any endeavor undertaken by humans can go awry.

unclear which.

Strapped onto a seat on a rocket sled that accelerated suddenly along a rail track, Stapp

Time magazine attributed the mistake to Murphy. Most historians believe, however, that an

subjected his body to as much as 40 G.

assistant made the error and that Murphy corrected it in time to save the test. In later years,

Nick T. Spark described Stapp’s sled in the book A History of Murphy’s Law. “Built out of
welded tubes, it was designed to withstand 100 Gs of force with a 50% safety factor,” Spark

Stapp, Murphy and several other veterans of the rocket-sled program each claimed to have
coined the term “Murphy’s Law.”

wrote. Called the “Gee Whiz,” it was 15 feet long and weighed 1,500 pounds. The number of

In his book, Spark quoted another version of the law: “If there’s more than one way to do a job,

rocket bottles attached to the device determined how fast it accelerated.

and one of those ways will result in disaster, then somebody will do it that way.”

